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PART THREE TO FOLLOW

ClilWrcBi Flock to Hawtlionie
Christmas Celebration—

piSeven Thousand Crowd Big
Dance Hall to Capacity

Hawthorne Folks> ,:Ttdf $60,ODOJ
Worth of Christmas ShoDpitfg
Within Works—Candy Leads
With 55 Tons Sold

fe; Street car conductors and elevated ^^ards
p were puzzled last Saturday afternoon when
tlittle -folks of all sizes and descriptions;
p thronged West side cars and trains. Opinions

differed ras to whether the Pled Piper of
6>p[amelin had - slipped past the iimni^iration
p.officers or whether another children’s cru-
K sade was being organized. ;
fc^From all parts of the city the youngsters
Rtcame, with happy, glowinsr faces and dancing
p‘feet, more 'thah“5.<^00 of the-m—on a crusade
fcall rightj hut only to. the shrine of old Saint
p Nicholas at ■ Dreamland Hall, As a neces-
fcsary but unnoteworthy detail, .there were alsoj
P^about 2,000 fond parents present_ when the'
^ fesfivities. started.fc Although the affair was the annual 'children’s,
feparty conducted by the Hawthorne-'Glub, the.
p gro^vn-ups enjoyed many a hearty wholesome;
fc'laugh is wellr Nobody wdth a heart, for chil-
Rdren could escape the gind contagion while
K'watching the antics 'of thf'.' Pftio’'tots' as they-
KcavortedL around the spc/dopu-halir**^-"" • ■
m. A mammoth Christmas tree towered np^o^
Kthe ceiling ablossom wnth a thousand deli-!
Bcately tinted lights, winking and blinking flir-
fetatiously ' at gilded angels and ^silvery ^ birds,
p Here a little tot of three Christmases gazed^
Bwith mouth agape at the biggest-^ree he had.
Rever in his life seen, while a little way from
Rhim a travel-wise youngster of vseven was

Rvtelling the bunch “Old Santa hadvmore’n one,
R:Pf these great big trees, because I saw an-,
[pother great big ’normous one dowui in Grant
P'Park with my daddy.”
p-- Ifilhe little folios had been grovra-np's they
Kwould have been mighty suspicious of the
pj^’Yuletkle chlorine in ;the drinking - water, for.
I^Tneir eyes saw' four Santa' Clauses 'greetinglithem as they came to this strange' fascinating
lowonderland. Of course, three of the Santas

. Sales totaling ; approximately.$60,000 mark-
the Club Store’s Christmas rush, setting a
record unprecedented in the . annals of the
Club. Over, half of this • amount was spent
for candy. • The'rest went for jewelry, to-v
bacco, Christmas cards, radio parts : and-
other articles suitable for presents. ■ . v

Approximately 55 tons of sweets, costing
$59,800, tickled the palates of our numerous
caudjj;.^jujuucberss-wjbriuit,.and riu^ filled choco-
IrJhSft onfranlicu '''’A''rythmg .Jtu „with ,

Valiiiu chips a close*'s'^rondr-^
candies, such as “stuft confections”, lemon":
drops and other fruit tablets, were also takenr
home in -five-pound tins by many, , ' ;

Jewelry was . second in holiday popularity,-,
rolling' up a total of $12,308, of which 11$8*09^'■■
were spent for pearls alone. 'These were^
'followed in, point of value by ladies'^^ wrisht
watches* ..men’s watches' and ivoryl.sets^.^
inthe' order named.

. Over . 40,0,000 cigarettes, 20,000 cigars rand ■
500 one-pound cans of smoking tobacco, total- ;
,mg $6,128 ill value, went out as presents to
the male population, while 66,800 Christmas
cards costing in the neighborhood of $3,600,
were purchased;’ principally by the ladles.
R.adio ysaies ' ran.; next in volume, $2,5;00 '

being spentI'^onl' dry batteries variometers,
variocouplers,' transformers and other par*:,;
aphernalia. J, ' ' ’ ' ’ '
Hosiery sales^otaled $1,090, mostly confined

to . ladies’ - silk hose.

Musically inclined kiddies received 110 toy
pianos' at -$2.50 per copy. .

jRunning board, .auto lamps and automatic .

windshield wipers ^ also sold hke .^hoL- cakes,
but unfortunately,^,^dhf^o^^^aii. Oul bf stdekv/
on, - the latter itoft^was ■'S^pelled^d^^:disa^l\:
point/many who ^were eager to-,th'em^ at ^

FIEE DEMOLISHES

^ OKLAHOlU' EXCHANGE—
WOEKS BUSHES BELIEF

exchange ready *to cut into service at 8 o’clock
December 25th (Christmas night). , w
The local' organization is' justly proud of

their achievement and that of the installers in
the? held, but suggests that in the future the
telephone companies schedule their fires at
some other more convenient -season than
Christmas week. ” ' . ‘Fire totally ' destroyed the Southwestern

Bell Telephone Company’s exchange at Ma-
dill, Oklahoma, on .December 18th, and, de¬
spite the fact that Hawthorne was nearing
the home stretch in the 1923 schedule race,
(he' local engineering and operating -.depart¬
ments succeedAdi.,-iii.*€’ushmg"'«»' complete tele¬
phone exchange* td liie-I stricken- town in what
is believed to bev record time.

"hours after Hawthorne was
given'i-information to nroceed with the re-.,
placing work, the order had ^beeh engineered/
necessary-new apparatus :hhd been built, Ihe.
eqLUipment ^-^had been assembf- " -'''hipped -,al-
mo'^l ■ ^‘across ^ the continent .istaUed via
the'iiew exchange ready for serYxee.-

■ At 4 :30 t*.-M.- ori th’e day follb\ying-the fire
came the order for- Hawthorne to'- rush four*
toll sections, - one rural section, ^twd sub¬
scribers’: No.. 9-C-sections, a complete new

NOVEL GUARD ON SHEARS,

Newi^, Device Protects .Operator by
Keeping Him Out of Danger Zone
The plant safety en^eers have just..in¬

stalled an unusually interesting.' safety-^ap--
plianca..,on a Sheridan .power paper shears'
in^ /Hawthorne’s print' shop, which 'makes ' it
almostimpossible'Tor'an operator to get* his
hands^^'under- the : blade The device makes;
this machine practically foOl 'proof and . is . a-
splendid- example ^of 'the -work being done to.^makev^-the --Hawthb^e. \'^Grks-‘dhe safest shops
in the. ,,vy:orld.
The,. problem in guarding. this machine lay,

in the . fact that the blade-had to clear to, cut
the paper- a-hd therefore^ there was always a
po.ssibi]ity that the operator might some time"
get, his 1 fingers . underneath the -huge steel
knife;' inasmuch as no device could be found
which,, while not interfering with the operation
of the machine, would absolutely eliminate the
possibility of an operator shearing a finger
off, it was necessa^ry to attack the problem
from another angle. v.'

The shears has therefore been equipped with
two control levers, placed far enough .apart
so-that the operator must use both hands in
operating them, thus eliminating any possibil¬
ity of either hand getting under the blade.
Should the operator remove his hands from
either lever, the .knife would- come to rest
immediately through the operation’ of’ -a pos¬
itive-acting automatic stop.
In addition, there are: two plungers enter¬

ing the knife blade holder, which are pulled
out of engagement only when the upper safely;
lever is -operated.tf, This arrangement posi¬
tively prevents, the'/blade from coming down-
while the operator is loading or arranging
the paper on the work table under the knife.
Plant safety is a subject of vital importance

to bpth the operator and.the Company and
our safety experts are constantly searching
for new ways to prevent accidents. Mechan¬
ically .they -have done- almost everything that
can be done and the problem is now prin¬
cipally one of combatting the all too prevalent
“take-a-chance” tendency. Statistics show
that by far the greatest percentage of acci-
derit>-, are .due. not to Jack-of guards but to
careijssness, either- on the part’ ol- the vic¬
tim Q) some fellow workman. DveVy now and'
then a building” inspector finds’' that some
careless person, has thrown; a guard out of
place, and there always seems, to be some-
body' willing to risk; operating a machine
unguarded; in 'spite of strict factory regula¬
tions

^ against doing so.
You are not paid to risk life or limb at

Hawdiorne. Why do it?

CAMERA FANS PLAN TRIPAfter a conference . among Switchboard
Sales Div. 6940, Equipment ‘ Scheduling Div.
6551, Manufacturing Scheduling Sub-Div. 6111,
the Equiiiment. Engineering and -Analysis-' or¬
ganizations, ,the Installation Service" Depart-*
ments, the Shop Order Entering Departmenlsu
the Blue Print Service. Division, and the Shop
Output orgapizalion, the boys were, told to
open her up to the last notch and the signal
blocks" in the shop scheduling organizations
flashed. “Clear tracks ahead”, ■

Five engineers wrestled with specifica¬
tions away into the small hours of the night,
and the .next morning the shop took up Iheir
lap of the-marathon ■with the same enthusiasm,
working Trom the long-hand “specs” pre¬
pared: the night before.
Much of the material could be taken direct

from stock, but one of the outstanding achieve¬
ments from a manufacturing viewpoint \vas
the building of a slate battervTfuse panel. In
spite of the; fact that the Power Board De¬
partment was partly at Hawthorne and partly
at the new 74th Street Plant, information and
material were

|| eyed youngsters as they strung out behind
I' -a playful clown, while the oldsters present
I*.,thanked their stars, the party wasn’t being
|istaged in the homestead.’ There were a
i/half dozen harlequins present, all able and

ifiling fun-makers; . but the: youngsters suc-
iMed in tiring out the' entire sextet before
4
, day was over.

'Teh juvenile singerSj led by C. J- Mehle,
ho formerly held Hawthorne’s cheer cham-
onship, did some melody work during the
mrse of the/afternoon that would have de-
;hted any audience and the Dreamland or-
inist mixed up a few intoxicating pipe-or-

pieces for the youngsters.
Jim Waters, another popular Hawthorne
leer: distributor, had his little daughter

I dressed' up in clown costume, and' oiherWise,
usual did his full share in putting the affair

l|;0yer. ■ ' ,

I' Hawthornites - who were in the • front
|;.hues of the happiness brigade were‘.—Clowns
|vJ. WMlelaw, 6622 ; J. 'Waters, (3337 ; L. Mey-
pers, 7397 : F. Johnson, 7307. Santa Clauses,
t;'C, a Kelly, 5736 : J. O’Brien, 7178 ; D. Har-

Wiil Visit Des Plaines River Foresti
Preserves January 13th

The Camera Club i^ providing a splendid
way for Hawthornites to get that “ruddy out¬
door look” or keep that “skin you love to
touch” and it doesn’t involve - a trip to a
drug -store , for i color combinations abd other
cosmetics, .either.
There’s nothing so stimulating' as being out

in the woods when your cheeks tingle with
the bite of. a sharp wind and ;it seems so
cold you expect the big branches over head
to crack off. The forest giants, stripped of
their foliage, seem to- tower higher than ever
as you follow fth'e gray path winding through
the woods, and oyer die . fallen logs.
The next trip local outdoor enthusiasts will

make will be along the east bank of the Des
Plaines,' north : of Chicago Ave. This trip
will carry the parly through picturesque
Thatcher’s woods, where many unusually
interesting spots cf»’'/'be found. The path
leads" past a pictu^sque bog, 'where giant
tr.ees have tumbled, and many an unusual
photograph can - be taken. ■ , ’/ V
; The trip will be taken Sunday, January 13thr
.The outdoor fans will meet at the Lake St
bridge over the Des Plaines River, at about
10 A, M. The W^’est To'wms <,'Lake Street
car will take you right to the spot.
As the going is rather rough, hiking clothes

and high shoes should be worn. . Dinner^will
be" cooked over camp fires;and:-hbt coffee 'will
be ; served from the club’sV own-’coffee' pot
Bring limehes, cameras and tin cups. Ihe
return will be made- to/plenty of time for
evening engagements.^ -; .
In case of poor weather the trip will be

postponed without further notice and held the
following Sunday. : For furtherr information
call L. C. Aldrich> Dept 5525-2. <’phone 1820,
Bldg. 15-A2.

relayed back and forth so
promptly that the big panel was ready to go
forward 'with the rest of the material ■

^ '
Other, manufae'turing efforts that deserve

special mention are the building of cable
racks - and ‘the“ soldering of multiple jacks,
while the brganization responsible for se¬
lecting'. and packing the - material from both
the . Merchandise and Shop- stocks did a bang-
up job as well.
In spite of the huge bulk of the equipment,

_due to the emergeijcy it was. shipped- on its
Jong trip to Okiahofna by express. The ship¬
ping

^ and traffic departments did everything
possible to -give the -job an open channel and
Sunday morning at 7 o’clock,; a little more.'
than five days after the fire, the first ship¬
ment arrwed

. at Mad ill’ ’ Final ' shipment
reached the scene 21 hours later.
The task was 'no-w. turned over to the In¬

stallation field forces, who were right on. die
job Sunday morning. By working continuously
night and day, they succeeded in having the

YOU CAN ISTILL/ENROLU :
The evening schooLlias extended the pefe*

jod of registration for the next terra to ae-

jpeiiuntidate Hnwibornltes who 'were ' nnableto {jnroii (iurmg the two nights, previously an¬
nounced. .Reglstrafion run .he made at Ihe
llnwUidrnc Ctob ofUce in Bldg, . 22-1, up to
tile even.ng of Ihe first class in ahe subject
|Iii& studenl w'isbes to lake,/but an ebon should
p"?® todde to get on the books by January 7th,

opening night of the term.
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ETBALL TEAM
OPENS INDUSTRIAL

Interdepartment Fiyes Swamp
C!t»mmittee and Necessitate
Ee-organization of Local
League on Interbra.ncli Basis

Hawthorne’s squad of basketshooters will
line up against the Illinois "Light and Power
Company quintet next Tuesday night in the
opening game of the Chicago Industrial
League, The game will be played at^ Lake
VieAV High School, Irving Park Blvd. and
Ashland Blvd., and is scheduled to start about.
7 :00 o'clock. ; -

_

As the opening game approaches, local
officials are working hard to round the team
into shape and workouts are being held reg¬
ularly. With close to 500 payers to , choose
from, a team composed of some of the fastest
men in the middlewest has-been picked'.to
represent Hawthorne, and chances for cop¬
ping the bronze shield look very good. Every
one of - the 16 players who Have been tenta¬
tively picked to represent Hawthorne has had
either college or high. school training., The.
men who compose the team-are Evans, Boyd,
Parrelh Gutkowsky, Jolly, Dahlquist; Tappan;!
and Franklin at forward: Peterson and Olson
at center; Johnson, Kurtz, Wire, Scott, Star-
buck and Nelson at guand. 1 . '
There are six teams competing in the north

divi^on, in %hich; Hawthorne is - entered.
Hawthorne will have to meet the Illinois Light
and Power Company, the Automatic Electric

’ Company, tiie Red Cross Macaroni Com¬
pany, the U. S. Gypsum :Company, and the
Peoples* Gas Company. The teams will play
each ' other twice and the v^inner will meet
the south zone leader for the city title. Be¬
sides the shields which will be presented to
the winning team, gold basketball watch fobs
will be awarded to all of the players on the
vrctorious squad.
The Hawthorne team has been outfitted in

orange and black suits, which certainly make
an exceptionally snappy looking combination.
Admission to all games, is • free and Haw-

thornites interested in basketball
^ are urged

'to come out and help the team win; -

f Interbranch League Forming
I When The Microphone announced the or¬
ganization of an interdepartment basketball ■

league last issue, there were about 20 teams
sighed up to compete, but by the closing date
lor league entries, more than 40 teams had
been enrolled. This means that something
like 500 basketball players are competing for
places on the teams. It is impossible to
provide adequate gsnnnasium facilities for so
large a league, as ,this would require playing,
three games every night in the week for the
entire schedule.. -‘ T -

.

- For this reason, .it has become necessary
to reorganize the league into an interbranch
oi-ganization, limiting the number of teams to
12. Managers for each branch should be
elected by tlie players ot the branch and in
order to facilitate ■ the reorganization so the
league schedule can ;start Saturday, January
12tli, the committee. urges immediate action.
Each branch must have the name of its man¬
ager in the hands of G. E. Cheever, 'phone
958, by Friday, January 11th. Mr. Cheever
will gladly furnish- additional information to
help in getting the. branch squads organized.
The committee prefers that the squads be

composed entirely of players from the branch
they represent but if it is necessary to com¬
plete a team by getting players from other
branches, this will be allowed if all branen
managers concerned are agreed on the ad¬
mission of the outside players.

FAREWELL TO HARRY LENNON
Something new in the way -of farewell affairs

was given Harry D. Lennon Monday, Decem¬
ber ^ 17th, by his many friends in Special
Process Planning DepL 24‘37.‘ The boys
took Harry down to the Brevoort Hotel in
the evening and after a sumptuous meal
served in the main dining room escorted
their honored guest to the Palace Theater
^o enjoy an evening of vaudeville.
Mr. Lennon is well known in ; local- radio

•circles,: haying sung before the microphone
.al the Chicago Board of Trade’s broadcasting
station, WDAPy on numerous occasions. He
left Hawthorne, Saturday, December - 22nd,
for Newark, New, Jersey, to engage in ap¬
paratus, planning work at the new Kearny
Jactory. -Y.-..

W: H. DADE SURPRISED
-r-t:.:-- •■.■■■■•• ••

3pccer Official, Who is Scheduled .to
Move to Kearny, Honored by

Local Teams
W. H. Dade, the energetic assistant man¬

ager of the Hawthorne “A^' team, who has
done much to make the r local come-back to
soccer circles a success,Yplayed the leadingrole in a surprise party Saturday, Decemberv
22nd, when the whole team congregated at
his, home to wish him luck on his transfer to
Kearny, which is effective this month.
About 8 o’clock “Bill*’ was aroused byvoices, chirping “ 'Ark, the 'erald H'angels

Sing’’ and its equivalent in Scotch dialect,and when he opened the door to investigate,
an army of soccer enthusiasts almost swepthim off his feet. - ' -

.

The bunch was in excellent spirits and
after a round of congratulations, R. A. Book,
chairman of the Soccer ^Committee, presented
the boys’ good wishes,-adding that while * they
were all glad to see “Billy” get the Kearny
opportunity they couldii’l- help a feeling; of
regret 'at losing his fellowship, as weU as
his soccer experience.
Following Mr.: Book’s. talk the assemW^ge

sang “Auld Lang Syne” and the party' pro¬
ceeded. The boys all know one anofiier's
abilities on the soccer field, but the particular
parlor tricks of each were quite surprising.
“Firpo” Gibson proved to be a greatspiano

player, while Jocte Gealey pulled a vaude¬
ville act that even the Chicago Tribune’s 'car¬
tooning dramatic critic would have rated at
100 per cent. “Stonewall” Thompson also
agreeably surprised the boys with some
pleasing vocal selections.
“Jack” Dickie was , master of ceremonies

and, due undoubtedly to his training in the en¬
gineering department, had - everything ar¬
ranged in a most systematic way and with
his two associates, Jimmie Blair and E. L.
Stephenson, he -kept things moving all the
time.
When the boys finally gave Bill a chance

to' say something, he promised them that he
was going to try and introduce soccer at
Kearny and that some day he hoped to lead
a ' Kearny team forth; to : battle against his
old team mates a,t Hawthorne. ;

Mr. Dade' leaves for, ■ Kearny early this
month. .

W. E. POLICE DEPT. PISTOL
RECORD BROKEN

In the December shoot, Lieutenant
ler broke the Works pistol shot record with
.a score of 54 but of a possible 60. . 'Officer
fJerry Dunne has held the record for the past
five years with a score of 52 out of'a pos¬
sible 60. - ■ V '

Lieutenant Miller had been trying .for . the
record ;f6r some time and the officers;jdf the
Police Department are looking forw3,rd to
seeing the two men pitted against each other
in a Works shoot, which will be held i as soon
as Officer Dunhb can make arrarigements to
leave duty af the new Plant at 74th arid’Ash¬
land. Officer Dunne was unable, to attend
any of the December shoots bn account of
being assigned to duty at the nevv plant.
Sergeant J. Hodina is the officers’ pistol

instructor. Five men are taken opt each
day for i instruction, which allows evbry off-
cer at the Works to attend at least one prac¬
tice each month. Shoots are held at the rear
of Building Noi' lOS. .

The riien shoot from a
distance of 25 yards,
positives. . - v.. .

using 38 caliber police
.-v;. f

The December high scores are as follows:
Slow Rapid

Lieut. H Miller
Firing -Firing Total
...,-26 28' 54

Sgt. J. Hodina .... 25 - 25 50
Officer K. Schoenaman... 25 ■ 22 47
Officer B. Gibson .... .... 22 23 45
Officer B. Glisezenski... 21 21 42

JINX BUMPS RIFLE SQUAD
Bad Week Pulls Team Down in Tribune

Trophy Race
Hawthorne marksmen had a run of bad

luck last week that cost them their third place
position in the Chicago Rifle Association's
city championship tournament
The local team just seemed to have an

off night and collected 929 points, which al¬
lowed the Centenniar Oub to nose them out
of third place by two points. The loc^U squad
are deterrnined to regain their position in the
near future, so in spite of alteration work
riow in progress the club range is a beehive
of activity. ■

G. R. Brown continues to lead local marks¬
men in the individual standings, ranking as
the fourth best marksman in the city, with a
total of 770 points to his credit This is 10
points under first place and only four points
below second place. Should anyone ahead
of this consistent shooter faulter, it is pretty
certain our marksman will climb still higher.
H. A. Williams’ score of 192 was the best
registered from Hawthorne during the fourth
round of the shoot . ;

At a recent election of officers of the Chi¬
cago Rifle Association, T. L. Albee, of Haw¬
thorne, was elected treasurer and C^ W.Smith was chosen as an executive officer.'

«OLD TIMER” REMINISCENT

Company Editorial Leads Former W.
E. Man to Write of Early Days

An editorial on “Old Timers in Chicago,”which recently appeared *in “The Western
Electric World” on the pages of the* Chicagodafiy newspapers, has brought a letter to the
editor from H. S. Bowen, now with the Rolfe
Floor Company, .a former Western Electric
man. Mr. Bowen writes
“Editor, Western Electric World,
“Dear Sir :—
“In looking over your ad in yesterday’s

paper I wonder if you have any one at the
plant who is familiar with the history of the
old times?
“In 1872 they moved to Kinzie and State.

They stayed there until 1884, when theymoved to Clinton St. That time, from 1872
to 188i4, was one of quick changes and every
month in. all that time saw new things tried,
new inventions and the real start of the tele¬
phone as a business necessity.
“You have samples of the old switchboards,made of pine, the first big switchboards, the

little dinky tables used as boards that Mr.
Hubbard, of the old Chicago Telephone Go.,designed. I made those .frames and we con¬
sidered them quite a work of art at the tfme.

“The first generating machine for arc light¬
ing was made about 1878. It ran 65 arc
lights .and it was -almost nine months before
they could, make- another like it.
“As lateF.as 1879 another boy , and myself

used to take two telephones out on our
backs to the suburban towns and give ex¬
hibitions at some entertainment—one phone
in the hall and another across the street in the
office, .with some one to play a cornet or
sing into, one ’phone while the farmers lined
up one at a time at the other end. It was
fun at first, although the outfit with four Le
C’lanche, batteries and wire made a load of
90 pounds. The- price finally got down to $2
per .might, so we quit , . ^ -

“Ernest Warner, Scribner, Patterson
^ in

the cable department DuPlain in the winding
room, Killian, Charlie Brady and the Puffers
in the switchboard assembly rooms, Charlie
Muther, afterwards superintendent at Crane’s
arid-the Miehle Printing' Press Go., with my
old boss, Beddoe, . Gus vGehrke, who built
the first big switchboards, : and Lewis, the
old superintendent who,, spent'a lifetime at the
business; were the pioneers for the present
big plant you, have.”

BASKETBALL:'^rilRLSii-'
WIN SECOND GENTB,AL ,

• STATES-LEAGUE 'riAME
The Burlington Railroad is right there when

It comes tOYcarrying "away Hawthorne’s,, sub-
iirbariites every r evening, but their girls’'cage
team will hav^e' to,be considerably faster be¬
fore they can hope'to carry away a basket¬
ball victory^ from Hawthori^l ; ^ I

■

The,' local■ ■basket ^-quintet” met ’the snappy
Burlington Y squad Wednesday ’'evening,: De¬
cember 19th, at the Ashland* Blvd. Y.' W.
C. A. in the second round of the Central
States A. A. ° U. League and succeeded- in
piling up "more baskets than the railroad; outfit
could handle, the final- count being >21 to'r 11.
;v:Hawthorne really won its victory through
itsVdefensive work, for a nevrly acquired five-
man defense - halted the visitors on almost
every attempt to take the ball into the: scoring
zone, arid as* a result only; three field goals
were made against our team. " As a matter
of : fact, even these goals were “trust to
luck.” shots from the far edge of the: scoring
area, as the local defense prevented ' the
Burlington * girls from getting a single short
shot.
The local offensive consisted of a dribble-

pivot-pass attack that -enabled the., forwards
to slip away from the guards for nine field
goals. Miss Luddy Malina led the scoring by
sinking six field ^goals arid a free, throw, while
Misses “Charley” Schmiedl/ Alvaretta Smith
and Fanny Acheson each contributed a field
goal to Hawthorne’s total. :Miss Sylvia- Les-/
cirisky played an exceptionally aggressive
and clever game at guard.
.The squad has „shown decided improvement
in the fundamentals;* defensive and .offensive;
tactics since the start of the season and bids
fair to finish well up’ *’among the leaders in
the Central States League, --. . *

P. H. Kurtz, of Tool Capacity and Cost
Reduction Dept 2435, is now coaching the,
girls and he is very enthusiastic about the
squad. Qoach Kurtz played varsity basket¬
ball at Wisconsin in ’18 and if he can teach
the

_ girls the.l brand of ball the Badger Five
exhibited las t year there’s no doubt that Haw-
thorne is going to be heard from. The new
coach is so interested in developing a win¬
ning team that in addition to regular weekly
scrimmage periods, “skull” sessions have

, been inaugurated, at which all questions. on
rules are ironed out arid the last game or
scrimmage reviewed for the purpose of point¬
ing out the mistakes of each player.

Lose To Uptown Brownies
The team met the Uptown Brownies in an

exhibition gaine at Dexter Park Pavilion Sat¬
urday, December 22nd, as , a feature' of the
Herald-Examiner Christmas. Basket Fund
Benefit Show. The girls again showed
splendid defensive work and although holding
the Brownies to, 6 to 2 in the first half, Jn
the final period they displayed weak pass
work and dropped the game by a score of
17 to 3. .

OEOANIZATION CHANGES
G. C. Blum, formerly chief of Office Ser¬

vice Sub -Div; 5930 -A, is now chief of Order
Sub-Div. 5931-1
J. Henry, formerly^a student in Dept. 5903,has

. been promoted, to chief . of Sub-Div.
5931-2.
H. C. Moore has been appointed assistant

chief of Billing Sub-Div. 5935-1,
The following have been promoted to de-^

partment chiefs :—B. A. Izzo to chief of
5907-1; D. L. Smith to 5907-2 ; G. R. Hom-
mowun, to. 5 9 07 - 3 ; A. W. Anderson to 5931-
lA; Miss I. West to 5931-lF: Miss A. Mc¬Donough to 59,31-1G ; W. R, Hummel to 5931-

garry to 5931-2J; A. Mickelsonto .2,405-5 ; G. B. Mackey, to 2405-7 ; J. A.Aldridge to 6108-2; G, Doss to 6108-1 andJ. H O’Neill to 6193-6.
The follo'wing department chiefs have beentansferred, to other departments as chiefs:F. L. Grabow to Dept. 6193-5; G. See to5036-4 Miss C. B. Turner to 6571-2 andC. G. Harness to 5936-5;^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
J. E. Wineland, in addition to his duties aschief of Clerical Development Sub-Div. 6029is chief 'clerical inspector, replacing JScott, transferred to Kearny Works.
L. R. Nelson has been promoted to fore¬

man of Vacuum Tribe Dept 2467-1, of theDevelopment Branch, E. Deam has beenpromoted to assisLant foreman of that depart¬ment
L. S. Bean is Foreman of Jobbing Depart--ment No. 3 (6374), replacing C. Wernerl
C. T. Siebs is" in'charge of Electrical Meth¬ods Laboratory, 2472-1. C. A. Purdy hasbeen promoted to chief of Electrolytic IronCondenser Methods, with, organizationNo. 2469-3.

• All graduates and former students of the
State University of Iowa are urged to attend
the next “get together'” of Iowa men, which
will be held in the works restaurant at 5 ;3o
P.; M., January 10th. For dinner reserva¬
tions call R. H. Crutchett, ’phone > 1691.

;:Edmund K. Plamondon, of Mason and Car¬
penter Dept 5773, is the most recent Haw-

■ thorrie addition to the ranks of Theodore
Vail Chapter No. 1, Telephone Pioneers
America. All Hawthorne veterans with tele-,*"*'
phone service of at least twenty-one years
are eligible to membership in the organization.
Application blanks or further information can
be obtained from G. Hopf, Dept- 5087-5,
'phone 1559, Bldg. 56-1; Miss G. Fries,.Dept
-5080-4, 'phone 1655, Bldg. 56-1; and E. A
Hauser, Div. 6330, ■’phone 935, Bldg. 36-5,
.office 507.

\
_ ♦

C. A. Anderson, of Production Personnel
Dept 6193-1, had a present to buy for his
daughter at Christmas time arid he wanted '
it to be something different from the usual
line of dolls and books for growing > girls-

■ something entertaining yet instructive. But -

what? The shopping days slipped away as
shopping days do arid Christmas eve found •'
him with his problem still unsolved. How¬
ever, as he passed the corner drug-store
a “Kodak as yOu go” sign caught his eye
and he got a sudden inspiration. As a re¬
sult of it, ■ when Christmas morning finally

j dragged around an^ from shelves and closets
'■ came the mysterious packages fond aunties ■

arid uncles had serit, underneath them all Andy
placed a neat flat package arid chuckled a '

^ gratified chuckle. “Handkerchiefs may come '
f^d handkerchiefs may go,” he reflected, as
he noted a Couple of what, were plainly hand¬
kerchief boxes about the size of his gift,
“but they’ll sure have to go some to beat '
my present”. Thus reflecting he withdrew
outside the door to await the shout of delight
that would be a cue for his triumphal entry.
But suddenly a surprised “Oh I” brought him

• back frorri his reverie arid he hastened into
file room to see his little girl staring amazedly
at three shiny new cameras, as much alike
as three peas in a pod. So when you men¬
tion Santa Claus to Andy and he fervently
ejaculates, “Darn his picture”, you'll know
what he joaeans.

'

. . V' * * ♦

The Cost Surveyor’s Club, another of the
many booster’s organizations in the Works,
has just made its debut in Hawthorne circles,'
The purpose of this club, which is composed
;Of section: chiefs in Cost Div. 6034, is to pro¬
mote social activities and effect closer re¬

lationships between the various units of that
organizatiom The club holds meetings the
first and second Tuesdays in each month. Its
officers are F. J. Sheahan, 5036-3A, chair¬
man; R.. L. Miller, 5036-4C, vice-chairman
knd H. W. . Smith, 5036-lA, secretary.

♦ *

Santa Claus has been romping out of the
silence of. the frozen north- every year and
broadcasting good cheer. This season, how¬
ever, radio turned the tables and sent a
Christmas program into the lands of per¬
petual snow to an icebound crew of advent- ^

urers who had penetrated to witliin a . few •?*■
hundred miles of the North Pole when th
boat became locked In the ice. The ^
venturers are Capt Donald MacMillan a
his crew, while th© station whose good fo- . ,tune it was to be able to send a message of |
cheer to the north was WOAW, a Western *•
Electricy. installation at Omaha, Nebraska.
Capt MacMillan and each of his men relayed
their favorite selection through to civilization
and as the Omaha station is most frequently
and clearly heard near the pole it was given
the honor of sending this first official ^®s-
sage . of Christmas cheer to the land of Santa
Claus.

■

*■ ■ *■■■

Samuel Smithj who retired on pension
December 1, 1922, got back at the boys uj
Plant planning Dept 6727 for the party tne^
gave him on the first anniversary, of
retirement by sending in a box of -cigars w
be distributed among his old friends on
Christmas Eve.

• . ♦ ♦

The two squads of Hawthorne girl
who will represent file,.Works in the (Jnicago
Industrial Women’s Bowling Tourney to ue
held January 26th and 27th, are out
the wing- in shape, even though the locai
interbranch league is “vacationing'" unm a
week from ■ Monday. The ' two teams wm
compete , against one another tonight
little friendly game, and they expect to keep
the pin boys “humping” in regular pracuce»
up to the date of the tourney.

'll'
r
t

*

■I
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.........$2.00 per year

VENTILATION
(A Health Editorial by Dr. P. E. Smith,

Hawthorne Works Surgeon and Chief Medi¬
cal Examiner.)
At this time of the year when artificial heat

is necessary to make buildings comfortable,'
■ventilation is very important The human
system needs a certain percentage of oxygen
and the lungs are capable of taking in only
a certain amount of air at each inspiration;
therefore, it is very, important that they take
in fresh oxygen or pure air and not stale
air, which has been breathed over and over
and thus had much of the oxygen reinoved
from it ' ;Y

Breathing vitiated air is one of the main
factors in the increase of disease during, the
winter months, ,as body resistance is lowered
hy lack, of the proper amount of oxygen in the
hiood. Yet many persons, through ‘ fear of
“colds” from chiUing, keep their houses
so tightly closed that the air in them is not
fit to breathe.
A room does not need to . be cold to be

properly ventilated. An arrangement with
■

the windows properly adjusted, so that fresh
. air can come in and stale air go out, and the
heating plant regulated properly to keep rooms
from 68 to 72 degrees is the ideal condition
but an occasional wide opening of the out¬
side doors or the windows for a brief period
is a very good substitute, and no one heed
feel chilled if proper precautions are taken
in the way of temporary wraps.,

A little attention to proper heating and ven¬
tilating of the rooms will more than pay for the ^
slight amount of attention required to keep
the proper relation of heat and fresh air. ; :

i

BASEBALL GIRLS

;v,r ENTER iiy' ciT,y::.: ;
PLAYGROUND liEAGUE.:

The Chicago Girls’ Playground League has .

invited the Hawthorne girls’ - baseball squad
to compete in the annual race for the city
title this year. There are some mine teams;
competing for the honor. In practice games
Hawthorne has defeated practically every one
of these teams, so local officials are looking
forward to copping the title.'
The Mozart Playground is the sponsor

of the league and has donated a silver cup,
■which will be awarded to the champion. All
games will be played in the Kosciuszko
Hark gymnasium. ' ■

The girls need a little more- confidence in
themselves to play their best- brand of ball,

s^fesqme loyal: rooting; from Cthe sidelines
'"^(^(1, do much ^toward helpingtheir' gaine.
iThe schedule opens next Wednesday night,
when the Hawthorne tearh will meet; Mont-
itomery Ward and Company at Kosciuszko
Park gym.. Local fans can reach the scene
of action by taking the Crawford Ave. car
to Diversey Bivd. and walking three blocks
east to Avers . Ave. If the Fullerton Ave.
car is more convenient; get off at Springfield
Ave. and walk one block east and three
blocks north to the gym.

honor of sending the reply which was,Wash¬
ington’s first message.for Germany.
In a recent letter to Mr. MacNutt,Mr.

Schheli says in part:— I
“No one will understand the thrill I had

when, Deloy and I established the first
Trans-Atlantic amateur two-way communi¬
cation. Deloy and X first became acquainted
at Beimar, New Jersey, during : the war,
and our , friendship grew warmer and
warmer, although at first it was rather diffi¬
cult to understand each other because he
couldn’t speak English and I couldn’t speak
French. ^

“From Beimar I was sent to the trans¬
atlantic control office at Washington, D. C.,
under the director of naval communications,
where Deloy came to see me quite often.
It was then that,we first talked of the possi¬
bilities of communicating with each, other from
our own homes and with our own apparatus*
and five years to the day, we actually realized
that^ very thing.
“The unusual thing is that we are using

wave-lengths in the vicinity of 100 meters.
We have tried 200 meters without success
and when Deloy and I talked of working
across the Atlantic Ocean on 100 meters
the rest of the amateur fraternity looked ^
askance upon our sanity. The story has
changed somewhat nojv. The power used
at my transmitter is about 400 watts input and
X suppose the efficiency 'is not'over 60 per¬
cent, therefore, the output might be in the
neighboi'hood of 240 or 250 watts. The
whole outfit is home-made and I did spend
some time on it to get it just where I wanted
It, but it seems to work very well now.”

BOWLING LEAGUE
STANDINGS. UNDERGO

GENERAL UPHEAVAL

At last somebody shuffled the deck and
broke up all the.^ combinations, in the .Haw¬
thorne Club bowling league, for during the
past two weeks, even the Installation Draft¬
ing team, league leaders for months, tumbled
off -their perch into fourth place, while the
Technical boys, who have been trying to
break through -to the top for an equal length
of time/' finally hopped up into the - coveted
position. •

The Installation team didn’t stay in fourth
place. very long,, however, Jor in last Fri¬
day night’s round they stung the Plant team
for three games and entered into a dead¬
lock for second place with three other teams.
The Technical boys, who ‘ went into the

lead in the December 21st round of the:,
league, last Friday widened the gap between
first and second place to three full games
by finishing the Finishing squad.
Toolroom bowlers, who the week pre---

viously. had toppled the, maples for a three-’
game average of 1014. (a total of 3042
pins), setting a new Hawthorne Club record,
had a bad reaction, and Production grabbed
two games from them.
The Machine squad came very close to

taking undisputed :; charge of second place.
“They took two from the Installation Engi¬
neers, hut the third game, which would have
won them second place, resulted in a tie,
each squad collecting 949 pins. The Instal¬
lation Engineers; then annexed the roll off.
Merchandise moved up a peg hy taking

three games from Clerical No. 1, last year’s
champions. The Merchandise squad chalked :
up one 1033 game, to turn- the trick and ,to-v
taled 2946 for the; evening.> •

Process Inspection 'and Assembly' also did
some real pin scattering.' The Inspectors:
took two of die three games and totaled 2,951
for the night, one game going to; 1,033. The;
Assemblers took the odd game with: a score '
of 1,089. Jobbing:, collected. 2,904 pins for
a three-game victory . over 'Final Inspec'tion,
Clerical, No. 2 shoved- Industrial Relations
into the cold to abbut the same tune and C-
R. and' I. took :twb out of three Jroni^, &^^
Stores.:.-team. ;

..

In w general the bovvlers continued setting
a fast pace, in ■ spite of vChristihas, hoHdayeatA Four teams rolled games of 1,000
nineteen bowlers turned in totals over 600,
while there were 74 scores of 20.0 or over
registered. There was also one 115 game
bowled but The Microphone is a bit timid
about telling who the individual was, as bowl¬
ing balls can be used for other purposes than
that of bonding maples over. .

The teams have completed about half: The
schedule. T

TO HOLD WINTER GARNIVAL

Opening Dance of tKe Season Will be
Held January lllh at Dreamland

RADIO RECORDS BROKEN BY EX.
hawthornite

Two-way amateur radio communicalloh
across the Atlantic was established for thefirst time last month and all radio short wave
reception records broken when F. H.- Schnell.
a .former Hawthorne employee, communictedwith Leon Deloy at Nice, France,* "
Mr. Schnell, who is now traffic managerof the American Radio Relay League, was«upt F., A. MacNutt’s office hoy when he

was cqnnectedv;.with the jG. R., and I,; Shops
pack in 1912. Mr.' MacNutt recalls SchneU's ,kitense interest in / radio At that; early date,so he was not surprised to learn of his rise
Ip chief wireless operator on the S. S. Presi-

Lincoln at:the time- it carried PresidentWilson to France. : Mr. Schnell /also had theOistinctiGn of receiving the first message from
Germany to the 'JVhite House after the arm¬istice and our'government accorded him the

Winter was rather late in arriving, but. now
that it has finally made its appearance, the
Hawthoriie Club entertainment committee has
planned an hilarious winter carnival at
Dreamland on January 11th to celebrate the
occasion
This will be the Club’s first dance this

year and it certainly is going to. be one'
“hum-dinger”. The committee has scouted
up 57 varieties of ballobnsL serpentines and
blowouts, so that Hawthornites won’t have
to leave all the blowing to' winter or to the
trombone and saxophone players. Local
dance, fans are breezing around for tickets
early because if they Jail the sweet woman
on this dance they know they’re in for ahicy stare and if they don’t hurry somebodyelse may ask her first' /
Club representatives now have tickets at

the same price as last year, ,40 cents forthe ladies, and 65 cents for men, if they'
are purchased at the Works and 5 0 and
75 cents at- the Dreamland office; ' . .'

CARD OF THANKS^^^^^
Miss Julia Supp of Dept 6607-5 wishes to

acknowledge with sincere thanks the sym¬pathy and kindness expressed and the beau¬tiful floral piece given by Hawthorne friendsin her receiit bereavement

YUIETIDE SPIRIT
PERVADES WORKS
ON DAY BEFORE XMAS

Hawthornites Exchange Gifts
and Felicitations St. James
Choir and W. E. Band Partici-
pate in Eestiyities

Among the folks at Hawthorne 'the day be-■
fore Christmas has always, been a time brim¬
ming over with, the Yuletide spirit and this
season was no exception. 'However, it did'
differ a little from former yea-rs in that the
season’s jollity refused to stay bottled up, even
in as big a place as Hawthorne. It sparkled
and- bubbled, not only all over the Works,
but Jiar outside into the homes of all Haw¬
thorne folks shut An by sickness.
Of c'ourse, this .has always been so in spir¬

it, but this: time it was an actual physical
reality, for- all the shop, foremen who had
people on the disability roll" turned. their de¬
partments over to their assistots and spent:
the day carrying a personal “Merry Christ¬
mas” to each of the afflicted ones. Along
with the cheery message they also carried'
festive-looking baskets of cigars, cigarettes,
candies or fruits and in some instances with
“the makings” of a complete Christmas dinner.
A busy groupl gathered in the Restaurant

Building in the morning to. wrap the bundles
and pack the baskets, and if any conclusion
can. be drawn Trom their smiles as they
started away bn their errands it would be
mighty hard tp determine who got the most
enjoyment out- of the visits—the visitors or* the

■ visitees.

Special Xmas Music and Band Concert
During the noon hour the message of “peace

on earth, good will to men” was flung abroad
in Christina;^ -carols, sung in the covered-
courtway between Bldgs. 26, 27 ^d 30, by
12 boy soloists" Jrom the choir of St James’
Episcopal Chyrch, under : the direction of
Choir - Master ;John W. Norton, dean of the
Illinois Chapter of the American Gmld of
Organists. After singing “Silent Night”,
“Adeste Pideles” and “Hark, the Herald
Angels Sing”, the youthful warblers charmed
the diners in the.Works Restaurant with theih
clear, beautiful voices.

Preceding the .carols a special concert was
given hy Jhe Western Electric Works Band in
the ccurtway. The numbers on the program
were ■—'Introduction to ■ “In the Tenxple”
overture—Keler-Bela ; , “La Cinquaritaine”
Gabriel ; “Marie’^ and “Largo”—Handel.

Employment Div. Girls Celebrate
Numerous “family groups” •syithin the Works

also assenibled ]^r a littfc
.propriate to tlieWseasonl .

; A.pprbximatelyS75 girls bf Emplosuhent Div.
5075 'heid a rousing Christmas party on De-
cembeir 24th ;during the: noon hour. Sand-
;wichesL picWes,rb|wes, nuts, fruit, cream,French pastry:^d other things that delightthe feminine palate 'were served at the tables
in the women’s inter■viev^ing rooms'. The
girls had a grab-hag filled with presents and
D. Schrieber, chief bf Men’s. Dept; 5075-1
did an A-1 job in the role of The
presents w'ere numbered and as each coy
ticket hplder - came forward, to claim her
package she - was honored with a pretty
speech by old—but not tob pld-^t 'Nick.
In addition to staging their own dinner, these

kindrfiearted young women made dinners
possible for several families unconnected with:
H^;wth6rne whb otherwise would have gone
through the holiday with a very meager .meal,
if any at all. . The names of these destitute
families were obtained fPom the Cicero As-
sbciated Charities and the girls distributed
baskets, containing meat, .vegetables, flour,
potatoes, nuts and candy, the day before
Christmas,

Shippiiig Folks Have a Tree
The office force of Shipping Sub-Div. 5915

piled their presents under a huge Christ¬
mas tree erected in the west end of Bldg.
55-2, on December 24th. The tree was
brightly decorated with ornaments, silver
moss and 120 finy colored lights, which
gleamed like stars through the evergreen
foliage. “Handsome Jack” Ptacek was sche-

v dified ,.tO/ complete the pichme by , appearing
inv the role of Santa, but. unfortunately, for
everyone bur Jack, they coifid not find a cos¬
tume that would

Buffet Luneb^n-: 6087
Another org^mizatidA 'tb jceMbrate the ad¬

vent .of Chris|mas. .w^s'tbe Wbrks Training

Division. On Monday, December 24th, about
50 employees cleared the desks and a buf¬
fet luncheon of sandwiches, pickles, olives,
coffee,: cake, fruit and ice cream was served.
After the delicious lunch was disposed of
everyone grabbed for ^ toy from the: “funny’^
grab-bag. J. J. Garvey, chief of the division,
then gave a little talk, although hampered
considerably by tlie squawking of dolls,
shrieking of whistles, and other noises
brought forth from the contents of the grab-
bag.

.

Box Factory Luncheon
The otficO of , Store 9197, : Shop Clerks

Dept 9033-1, Woodworking Dept 9396 and
Box Making Dept, 9398 celebrated* the Yule-

,

tide with a Christmas luncheon Thursday
noon, December 20th. A huge table was
decorated in appropriate colors with a large
basket of tea roses for the centerpiece. Af¬
ter sandwiches, cake, ice cream and candy
had gone the rounds. Foreman''Frank" Ter-
.dina gave his people a little speech, thank¬
ing the girls for the dainty lunch and hopingthat Santa Claus would be igood to all of thenl
Presents, were then distributed by the mer¬
ry-makers.

ENGINEERS HEAR
TALK ON TRAFFIC

BY “BELL CO.” MAN
J. W. Walcott, Assistant Traffic Engineer ofthe the Illinois Bell Telephone Companyspoke before 350 Hawthorne engineers atthe concluding lecture of a series conductedunder the a'uspices of the machine switchingengineers of Dept. 6527-8.
Mr. Walcott gave the local engineers a veryclear picture of the job connected with de¬termining' the equipment requirements for acentral office, and his talk was a very fittingconclusion to an interesting series of lec-■t'ures.: \ ■'T-'"

■

The Glkiton Street house very courteouslyloaned a No. 3 Public Address System tothe engineers for the occasion and withthis equipment the speaker’s voice could beheard in any part of the big building.’
These lectures have created . such an in¬terest'among the engineers that a permanentorganization has been established in order tocontinue the activity. G. E, C'ounihan, ofCircuit Engineering Dept 6545-1, was elec¬ted chairman of the neW organization andW. F. Hannenberg, of Machine Switching Ca¬ble Rack Dept 5528-1, was elected secre¬tary-treasurer. They will have charge ofthe activity until spring.

DANGEROUS DRIVYN^Passengers alighting from southbound 48thAve. street cars at Entrance- No. 1 duringthe morning rush are often caught in ex¬tremely precarious positions by automobilescoming from: the north, which frequehtly cutin: behind southbound street cars and on tothe northbound track. Many of the passen¬gers alighting at this point are cut off bythese machines and obliged to stamd betweenthe two car tracks while traffic rushes byin fi^ont of them and behind Simultaneously.Thesb?:dangerous situations could be en¬tirely avoided by a little consideration on thepart of the motorists. A ihoment’s wait untilthe; street cars have proceeded beyond gateNo. 1 would suffice to enable the motoriststo cross directly into the Works without en¬dangering the lives of pedestrians or violatingtraffic regulations. Furthermore, ..a driverinvolved in an accident while disobeying atraffic ordinance lays himselt. open . to ex¬tremely serious legal prosecution.Another , potentially dangerous location isthe intersection at the northeast corner ofthe Foundry Building, which has become one
,

of. the busiest traffic crossings/in file in¬dustrial world. Mqtorists and pedestriansshould also exercise the same care andalertness here as is required in Chicago’scongested loop district

NEW DEVICE CUTS DIE COSTS
Machine Manufactures Cable Dies toClose Limits in Remarkable Time
A machine which takes considerable griefout of the manufacture of lead press dies was,recently installed in the Cable Plant toolroom.Heretofore it has been the practice torough out a die block as far as possible on alathe,: and finish the job by long, tedious handwork; Even the most skilled diemaker hadto give, his die several tryouts on the leadpreSs before he got it to produce a l^Udsheath of even thickness.
The new machine, which is semi-aubmatic,operates on a copying principle. One of thecable dies, which is known to be producingsatisfactory cable, is mounted on a fixture,together with the rough block. ^An elec¬trically, controlled tracer, which is so ac¬curate you could hold your .finger^uiider uwithout being endangered,-move's back andforth over the surface of the master, caus¬ing the milling tool to , cut out an exact dup¬licate,

.* ■

Besides producing .iPerfect dies without^anypress tryouts, the device will effect asiderable saving in the time required to makenew dies.
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CHECKER PLAYERS TO

HOLD EXHIBITION

TOURNEY JAN. IITH CANDY
5 LB. BOX BANTAM MIXED HARD CANDY.;.,
5 IB. BOX LUCKY STRIKE DR HOP-TD-IT..
5 LB. BOX ILL -.I-IIOY MIXED

5 LB. BOX BUHTE’5 ti'KA BITTER SWEET
CHOCOLATES

5 LB. BGX .CERESA MILK CHOCOUTES
5LB.B0X FLAVOUR’S ASST. CHOCOLATES..
5LB. BQX FUVOUR’S HARD CENTER'CHOC,
S LB. GAN OF FLAVOUR’S FRUIT TABLETS..
5 LB. CAN OF BUNTE’S DIANA STUFFED....
3 LB. CAN OF BLACK WALNUT CHIPS......
3 LB. CAN FLAVOUR’S 100% FILLED

P. H. Ketchum» who has been prominent
in Chicago checker circles for a number of
years and who has quite a collection of, cham¬
pionship trophies, will give an exhibition of
simultaneous play before the local club in
the P^esteurant Building, Friday, January
Play will start at 7 o'clock and it is expected

that Hawthorne will line up close to 25 boards
against the - expert. *1710 club extends an

inviU'iiion to all Hawthorne checker players,
whether in the regular tournament or not, to
come out and try their hands against a real
wizard.

Tourney Notes
M. Mooney, "who had been leading in class
“A" chess, suffered a serious set back
Friday, December 21 sb when after Intensive
playing he lost to both H. L. Morgan and.;T.
E. Moon. This reversal places Morgan in
the lead and' this .consistent player is now"
out in front with a clean record of seven
consecutive wins, while Mooney is tied for
second place with B. A. Eliasson at sijx vic¬
tories and three defeats. ..

Mooney's sensational rise to chess promin¬
ence has created quite.ba; stir among ; local
chess players. It seemed at first as though
he was 'goiiig 'to-make ^a^Olean sweep, of the
entire tourney but. Morgan^s French, defense
and conservative play proved an unsurmount¬
able barrier and Mooney succumbed on the
-58rd move. In his game with Moon, Mooney
succeeded'’’;]!!-sgelting a pawn’s lead early in
the game, but Moan's superior pawn play in
the end gamep'resiilt.ed in victory for.; the
veteran.

,

vThe chess and checker, .meeting echeduied
for last Friday was adv.'mced a day in
.honor of A. M. de la Torre, Iny; summer's
handicap champion, who is now attending
Iowa State University at .Ames. Mr. de la
Torre was spending his Christmas va¬
cation in Chicago and this was his ,only
opportunity to meet his many former Haw¬
thorne associates, ..who turned out en masse
to greet him. o -

At this meeting B. A. vEliasson:-wonbtwo
games out of four in simultaneous play against
H.' lx Morgan, B- Plos, S. I. Sandberg and
H . Pi ' W

,

Playing am^ir regular defense against Sand -
berg’s queen’s pawn opening, Eliasson ;had
the game'WellTh hand, when, after two hours
of playing he allowed Sandberg to fork his
rooks. A short time later,* after a forced
exchange of queen's^ Eliasson laid down his
king.

.

Morgan, playing Fr^^br^h' ^
pawn on the ''l2th ^move - and,- lorcing^'^.^
exchange of rooks, won a 'rook on the 24th
move. Although Eliasson was- mated in ;’84
moves, the game lasted over 254 hours.

Articles or property advertised in tiiese colLimn^ must be owned by Hawthorne employees.Adveriisements must not exceed 25 words in length and must be submitted signed with own¬
er's name and department number. Address all communications? to Miss R. J; Proctor, DepL
5078-2, telephone' 1949. These adveriisements are printed without charge- and The Micro¬
phone disclaims ail responsibility for the accuracy and veracity of statements- contained there¬
in. Advertisements will be printed only once unless a renewing request is received for.
each Issue. Saturday preceding the date of publication is the latest date on which. advertiiSe.'^.
ments can be accepted for any issue. -

^ ^ -

As The Microphone does not reach everyone at the saihe"^ time on "Friday,-information
regarding articles advertised will not he given out hefoce ^atuyday xnorniLng*' . ..

352—New brick bUlg., 5-5 rms,, 3-car gar¬
age, income $131 mo., $13,000, terms.
Oak Park 4281-W.300—2, 3-^tube radio req., Erla and roguii.

Reas.
^ '301—3 neutrodynes, °2 Fada neutradons, 2

.006 mfdv condensers, variable grid
leak, 2-phone jacks for neutrodyne
Crosby transformer, ratio 6-1/2 to 1. ,302—4-U.V. 199 tubes and sockets, 3 rhebr

, 30-W/and 40-W. ■ .

melody saxophone,; Buescher sil-
plated, gold bell, pearl keys, used 5

354—Radio set, 2, tube, S-coil regen.
on stand, coinp. ‘A" and “JB" bf
phones, $35. ;

355—Humphrey automatic water heater, uses
gas. ■ ^

-’21 Ford coupe, perf. .mech. cond,
gd. tires, new bat, all access., $’
Columbus 3743.

COFFEE
3^A LB. BAG ABBUCKLE COFFEE
3A L8. BAG THOMAS J. WEBB COFFEE
3^/4 LB. BAG M^KENNEY’S COFFEE....

357—Full-breed, 'Dachshund: dogs, 2 mos.
old, chp. -

ver
times

358—Player piano, bench^ ’ cab., table lamp,
7-5 rolls, $225 ; Acorn oook stove, with
shelf, $20; ice box $5. ’ .

305—Violin, bow and case, $15306—Bowling shoes, size307—Beagle hound pupS;
stock, $10 each.308—Gd. violin outfit, co:. .

narahuco how and^ extra bowi

new.

WANTED
stm. htd flat, hot over $65y,-or
furn. htd. flat,, not over\ $50.

451-^Underwood typewriter,Y No.;; "5
*

- Kedzie 1146.309—.XTurnlture, like new, little used, reas.
310__|20 Dufold, oak and black leather, ,$140

Davis and Son piano and bench.
_

311-r-$50 Sonora phonograph, 18 records, oalL
arden bench,

4 52—Airdale pup^ male or spaded female453—Furn.; 4 -rra. flat,' h. w.; or stm. ht., nr.
Plant; ■ V. , . ^454-r-To get in touch with students or pros -

students of American iiociety oi

312—Kitchen iabie,^,^4_chrs.,
.like YiewV . ? TTxrV::^:

-8I~3^^^ahogr" library - table, ,.g(i.314—3-pee. parlor set, $15,
$7.50; dining table 6 chrs.,315—23 Hudson sport touring,
barg- S800> bash or terms.

816—Oldsmobile 7-pass., louring,
cond. $275

-PRESERVES
LS.jAii'CFTffElT,Tat!!:-*STRA«
BERRY AND RED*RASPBERRY ....

455—Trnn-. aL--6^rd > and Cot-
lage Grove, off, h^. ,f . K . -456—W. E. phones, 3-A current su_ppiy set/10-A Id,, spkr., tubes, radio parts" for
cash.

. V .

A-1 cond.

. JAM
5 LB. JAR OF APPLE BUTTER AND SEEDLESS BUCK

RASPBERRY EACH, $1.10

457—Will give $10 for information leading to
rental of 6-8 rm. mod, hse. or bung.,
pref, with garage, nr. grade school, along

model, excel, runnin; 458—Ford Sedan body; Ford utouring body.459—Roll top desk, must be reas. KELLOGH RADIO PARTS
NO. 545 TUNER SWITCH, HCfl .'.$
NO. 501 SWITCH POINTS, EACH...-. '.
NO. 502 SWITCH STOPS, EACH ■

NO.* 501 BINDING POSTS, EACH :

NO. 2 VACUUM TUBE SOCKETS, EACH......
MINIATURE CONDENSERS, EACH...^'. Y

PLUGS, EACH ....A.
NO. 501 "JACK, EACH
NO. 502 JiH'',
NO. &u3 JAUK, tAUH... ...

NO. 504 JACK, EACH
NO. 505 JACK, EACH..;".
NO. 501-3'' DIAL..:....: >

DIAL...:..'.,..

460—Unfurn. flat, 3
any district. ”

FOR RENT18 Buick touring, D-45, pert running
480—3-rm. furn. apt, comp, for hse. keeping’mod., very gd. furn., nr. 63rd and Cot-

Grove, _reas.
side,

322—Acorn reversible comb, gas, range;
walnut dining, set, Italian , style, blue-'mo¬
hair upholstered; new 2-tone walnut
bed, mattress, spring. ■ ,

...323—Full size bed spring,
chair. 2 gas stoves, ,cook stove-?5 Jor

481—New - 6 -rm., h. w. htd. f,
’ ‘2256^ No. Dockwood Ave.

482—New 6-rm. - mod. ^ flat,--- stove ht., 2518

sed- once. Wonden*-
cost $16.60, barg.

ukelele

mgie>..,J324 W:
bicycle, man's

4 85—5 - rm. cottage, garage, $ 25 'mo., Dyons.
486—5-rm, flat brick bldg., stove ht. $40. 3303

61st Court
ariant radio set, 2: stages3 2 6—Arm s trong: Va. - -. -

- amplification, .com. W.D.-ll tubes and

722 S. Karlov Ave,327—Silk plush bed-davenport, large over
sttiffed wing chr., very reas. Kildar
‘6555.

NO. 502-4

3 TO 1 KELLOGG TRANSFORMEB.
4K TO 1 KELLOGG TRANSFORMER....
NO. 501 VARIOCOUPLER ....T.....
NO. 602 VaIiIABLE CONDENSER.
NO. 501 VARIOMETER, EACH.,;.;.;;
HO. 501, 60 OHM RHEOSTAT, EACH..
NO. 502, 25 OHM RHEOSTAT, EACH..
NO. 6S-A HEAD SET, 2400 OHMS, EACH
KEYSTONE LIGHTNING ARRESTER, E^H

burial lot,329—Large, choice
.

Woodlawn cemetery, $350.330—Brick'bung.; 5-rms. furn, hi 490—6-rm. mod. flat, new bldg., h. w. ht, gd,
trans., $65, 2219 S. Fhnwood Ave.,

.Berwyn. ' . -■: ■: .^'V'491—5-rni. furn. ht flat, new bldg., restric¬
ted neighborhood, ready; in April, $60-
331 S. Kilbourne Ave.

19, many extras, gd.331—Dort touring, late
runping- cond. $125

comp, with tubes, Id.

333—Radio, det^^and 2-stage amplifier, fila-
ment' control jacks,' new, $25.'

334_Type 305 Geiu, Radio Corporation filter
493—5-rm. flat, stove ht, 15 min. from Works,

4730 W. ISth St, reas.‘
494—New'-6-rm., furn, htd,- flat, N. Austin.

174-9 N. Mayfield.-3-U.V. 199 tubes and/'sockets,. $12
new All American transformers, $6.
spis of drwg. instr. $3uea. - . . '

ROOMS FOR RENTj;;f.The Industrial Relations 'Blanch "condiicts
a bureau which has' 'charge /ol aU hmttdrs
peTtaining" to rooms ^listed wifF the Coiupaity.j
Consequently this paper .does not adyerfise
r^oms. Persons havjig rooms to rent amithose desiring to rent rooms please addretsrs
Miss Gr Fries, Bept, 5080-4, Bldg.
^phone 1655.

536—Pool table, regulation size, prac. new
$85. ^ 1_

337—3-flat brick'bldg., 2 lots, dbl. garage, 2
heavy trucks; $9,800 or sell separate. JORDAN AtWION©

As long as they last ,

38c per ll), ' , .

338—6-rm. house,
ht, 37 '1-2
to Works.

B39-rEden elec, washer, used 2 yrs., $45^340-^3’’::Pce. blue velour can,e back, loose cu¬
shion, parlor set, gd. cond.; table can-
delabra ; library table.341—3-pee, parlor, suite, gen. leather, reas.•

price,"Mansfield 3053.

T’jbeyVe JLike a Wife—^You, Can^t T^lk
^ , iBack to *Em
Pat had never seen a radio, whereas his

friend Mike was a r,eal enthusiast, possess¬
ing a ’complete set with all the attachments,
including a .loudspeaker, ^ Mike was explain¬
ing the mysteries of the set to his friend Pat
one night, when he was called out of the roopii
On returning he found Pat;with the headphones
over his: ears, shouting unintelligibly into theloudspeaker.
"Pwhat's the matter wid ye?'' exclaimed

Mike, greatly agitated.
Pat glared at him.
“This dom thing may be pretty to look at/*he said, “but I’ll be hanged if I- can getCentral I”—Judge.

342—$90 I. C, S. course, $60 equity free, ap
plies ' OA. any course desired.

SHIRTS,
Imported English Broad
Sizes 14 and 141/2,... .$2.25 ea<3i*

343—7-pce; drwg. set, best grade, $10: Alex-ander Hamilton Inst, ref, set, comp., $5
S44—17 .Teffery„- A-X cond., S^'r^ss/ $ 126.
345—5-rm. stucco I>ung., sun parlor, furnht., large lot,- ,2-ear garage, “Q" anetrolley trans. to Works.

ulc utj-i pjd,yujg wiinessea this season,

BIRTHS
_ December 18th—To, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.Kvisnleka, a 10-pound boy. (Dept. 6522-3).'December 20th To Mr. and Mrs. StanleyTuehowski, an 11-pound boy^ (Dept. 6367).'December 7lh—To Mr. and Mrs.' Alexan-
5352-1)^'^^' a 6-1/4-pound girl.' (Dept.
Y December 8th—To Mr. and Mrs; T. M.Liileberg, a 9-pound boy. (DepL 2405-1).December 9th—To Mr. and“ Mrs, S. Lentz,a 7>l/2-pound boy. (DepL 6374).
December 14th-rTo 'Mr. and Mrs. L. G.Buege, a 9-pound boy. (DepL 6374).

UXiOSr UEADEE TOBACCO
1 lb. can 80c

346—Pr. men’s ice skates.
$1.50.

size 11, without

347—Det. tube, $2 ; amp: 1
.. : freq. (ransformer, $2

radio

20. Ford, good running cond., no starter,

KNIFE
. ■iX'.'. ■ v'.i' "t I/’

Each ....

349—Settee and rocker, gd. "cohdA- chp. '350—Lyon and Healy'Silver C-Melody saxophone. ' ' '
MARRIAGES

December '6tb’—Miss-^>Ahha' G. Ebel, Dept.6121, to D. Goethemj .DepL 6344.
.December Miss Liili^ M. Heller,DepL 6087-4, T. Gaihatlb;'DepL 61t\6-2,

351—Rfe's. lot, 37 1-2 ft front, all improv.1-2 hr. ride from Works, N. WX side$1,650. ' /
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SUPERFLUOUS PERSONS
THE TAKEwA-CHANCE SALESMAN

CLASSIEST OOGYh CMICdGO =

OMIV TWO BITS' TH' CHA\HC£
^ DON'T Bt A P\\<m^

MOW DEE DOO, niSS PHllPPirW
WANT A COUPLE OF RAFFLE
JlCKETvT ON A BULL PoP ? J

'MORHlNG/rOLu RAFFLING
OFF A DARB OP A BULL PUP =
HOW HAHV CHAHCES* S'HALL I
PUT YOU DOWN FOR? T

f YOU'RE TAK\H6
A BIQ. CWAHCE,

W\ RIGHT NOW ! DON'T
/ l\ you know THERE'?

V^' A A \\)0RK9 RULE
V-i AGAINST

riLLty witnMHO.I WON'T BE A PiKE OR AHY
OTHER KIND OF

FiSM ij
WHAT^YOU
AGAIN"?

Cage Sport Makes Great Splash
in First Hawthorne Appear¬
ance—Entlmsiasni Runs High
as Close Competition DeTelops

Beinarkahie Increase in B-eniancl
||f|r Telephone Facilities—1924
Boreeast as Inclustry’s :Great-
WBt Yesir—19211 Becord Breaker

Interbranch basketball made a very big
bow last Saturday afternoon at Sterling Mor¬
ton High Scbool, when the new activity was
officially inaugurated as a regular Hawthorne
Club department. -Close to 150 basketball
enthusiasts cavorted in the big g;s'innasium
during the course of the afternoon and tv^'O
playing floors teemed with activity from 1
o’clock to 5, but the officials in charge put the
opening ceremonies of the league across
without a single hitch.
In spite of the fact that most of the branch

teams had never played together before, an
exceptionally fast brand of bail was exhibited
by most of the fives, vjoaeges, Vi!gh schools,
and athletic clubs fToin all over the country
are contributing bo. us ui ibeir former siax S
40 Is.vgue and rv ■■■,■ va.rie.ij i:; of
pra3’"'ih’at hn;-’ ■ ver been aevehu.-'-d hop. Us
ut-preseniative in this congress of tlie sport
Before the. schedule progresses, very far
it'is expected that the local league will be one
of the fastest'organizations in the city.
The league is divided into two 'sections,,

of. six teams each. Each section is assigned
to a court in-the bigihigh school gj^m and in
this way nil 12 teains get into action every
week. Although all of tlie games '.so far
played have been well worth watching, the
*‘twilight” ‘affair in each section has been
the most keenly contested. The Merchandise
SQuad, which boasts of several university
and high school stars, lost a close game to
the strong Equipment Engineering team in.
the wind-up of section two, while the De¬
velopment five nosed out the Technical squad,
with whom they were paired for the grand
climax of section one. By a peculiar co¬
incidence both winners copped by a slim
one-point margin after trailing their opponents
at the half.
The Equipment Engineers closed the half

eight counters behind the Merchandise boys"
■1^ poiuts..-and spectators^ felt that the lead-
.ers h'eld n substaniial enough advantage to
cop wiin ease. 'However,-the .engineers had
been saving some of their star.-^mna aurfng
the second: halfV their strong defensive held
their opponents scoreless while a whirlwind
-offensive swept through and around.the Mer¬
chandise guards for enough points, to. knot
the count In the., overtime: period, neces¬
sary to settle the argument, both teams made
two field goals, but the Equipment/team was
also awarded a free throw and a sure -toss
decided the'-.game against Merchandise 19-18.
In the Development-TechnieaT fracas, the

referee ;awarded Techhical - a free throw
just as the time was called. ■ The score'
was 26 to 27, with Development : on. the
heavier end, and they continued to sit pretty
when the Technical tosser failed to sink
his shot.
Other results were Dmsion 1—Industrial

Relations 27, Clerical 17; Production' 12,
Operating 2. Division 2—Equipment Service
31, Inspection and Planning 16 ; Manufactur¬
ing Inspection 19, Traffic 8.

Ail ^^revYcnrs sales records were brohen
l)y Hie (Jeinpany -during 1923. Bllfings
fyr 1923 riNielied aYiew high tolar of ap¬
prox lihateLby r>0-»‘990,000 comiiared, with
§211,^4i^0;009 in 1022, the best pTevious
vepr. Orders on’hand at the end of 1923
kerc a.b'opt $95^00,900, or $33,090,000
ill excess^ of those on hand at the end of
1922. The number of the Oompany^s em¬
ployees in this country at the end of 1928
was about 65,000, compared with 51,000
tn 1922,

' ALL I'N CHARGIN' IS' TWO BITS
A TICKET,
BlLli HOW=

YOU'RE FOOLISH, HARRY, ITS ONLY
ZS CENT.? A CHANCE = AND IF YOC
WIN YOU GET A FINE PEDIGREED

L^bull pup

READY i
ALL

together
NOW!

YOU'LL FIND
EASY-TAARKS

are any indication. country’s telephone
t, requirements for ll>24 are even ...greater
b than they were last xycar, when they con-
kstitutecl a record. - .

^ Hie‘demands for-equipment during the year
®;19!2'3 ma.icle -it' necesm-iry for Hawthorne to set
IiieeYvproducilon recards for practically everyvh .telephone equipment. In The manu-
ftlactmT lead-covcn ed cable, for _ example,
t appro-ximaLely 24 ibiilion feet of 'wire were

'■

leased which beats tlTe 1922 record by five
f billion ;feet- ^ -
I' ‘From pinigent indications,- however, the
J records A T9'23 will be short-lived, .for the
fcspeed W'^ith 'wlilch Ihe telephone business is
growing.makes-it appear that this year's rec-

c' ords will .have to surpavss last year's by as
iXiauch as 5.0 ipercent in some cases..
|l4 7:his-enormous demand for telephone equip-

'raent is raoslh^ due to .actual expansion, and
I not .to the replacing' of obsolete, equipment
|::It is interesting to note that this expansion
IlIs not principally in the great west nor in small

outside suppliers. .This has already, been
done to some extent in meeting 1923 sched¬
ules, as Microphone readers will recall. The
entire battery of repeating coil 'w^.inding ma¬
chines have been shipped to the /Philadel¬
phia Instrument Shop,additions.'/ -to > Haw-,
thorne’s

, Factory .Cabling Department; and
Cord Finishing Department have been start¬
ed in. our leased factory building at 35th St,
.and 'the ‘plant at 74th St:•‘and Ashland Ave.
is -nmv hoincr occupied lw -^mrious depaTtments
from Hawthorne, several of which are?; at"
ready in operation at thev new; location--■ .

COMPANY TO HELP
HAWTHOEMTES FILE

HSreOME' SCHEDULES
K^®cilies,:as one wouid.expect. On the . contrary,tlie greater pan of 11 is^.in ,large cities and-in
^•■'1116 thickly popul.ated''''ccslcrr' '^Yfc^7--'whe£e
r superficial consideration would ■ assume tnal'
I': the saturation <point had been almost reacned.
p;;How far that assumption is ’from the truth,
I however, is shown by th? fact that the .Penn-
IV sylvania -Bell Telephone Company, for ex-
j ample, plans on doubling its present’ equip-
: , raent within the next ten years.

. The Illinois Bell Company has planned
;; "for ‘ more’ extensions and improvements
■; during 1924 than it haf; made -In- any
I . other .year, since the war. The local tele-

phone/company'expects to spend $19,500,000
; durmgvihe year, as compared with the $18,-

000.000; appropriation of last year, which
i added 7’3,200 phones to Illinois directories.

Of this total, $13,000,000 is to be ,expended
; in' Chicago and $6,500,000 -downstate.. The
L business districts will ■ add greatly to the
; present telephone load, thirteen of the larger.

buildings which are scheduled for completion
s, during the year alone adding close to 16,000

phones..
k While the Hawthorne machine switching
1^: schedules show' only a small increase, raan-
|:; Ual:schedules will be boosted from 1,752 No.
|ml socUons (the output for 1923) to 2,600
gj;Np::-;l;,§ections in 1924,KYBearing in mind that a No. 1 section (oper-
|^^g"^Pn a 100% trunking basis) has a capacity
I^Kl0,50.0- hues, the-r^eaSer' cafr-gev-^o^iijd^

smbtUTirof apparatus involved in this
of schedules. Considering the

p;iy:^iety of equipment'that enters into a No. 1
^ section,, it ■ is plainly evident how general an
p;:;PHe.ct thisVwill have on Hawthorne depart-iMents. 'Each board is made-up of frames,
I. and panels, in which are assembled

.different types -of., apparatus—fuses, jacks,
p iteys, relays, plugs,-etc. Bach of these kinds
t 'Of apparatus is^^nade—
^ parts a/cquiririg numerous machine, assembly

j^spe'ction operations, and all schedules-|0r these piece-parts will‘have to be enlarged
I; proportion to the increase in boards.'

^knilarjy, the requirements for associated
V^hParafus have also iftcreased 'greatly. . It is

I rf‘^3't«d that desk stands, for example, will
J?v.e to be produced at the rate of 480 every

r V a total of-1,200,000 during the'year.
regi.sters have mounted from 384,-

^ BO for (o 685,000 scheduled for this

■ The’-Company,Ma*ag#B^ organized-a burenu
to aid Hawthorne people in ibefr anr^uai suc'ug-
gie wliii income' tax schedules.

Although: a definite location for'-the bureau
has’ ndt: 'yet been//'determined, : the main : or -
ganization will.be„.located in the T. A. Shops,:
with branches, in^the G. R., & T. Shops and
in the Merchandise Building. Details;;will
appear ■ soon "’on^the bulletin boards. Y'
H" IS. of Regulations Routines

'■Dept-.“®6t)'zB’-2, will .again be in charge and
.expect,s to have Ihe: same- efficient corps of
assistants tliat put the >job over so well last
year.
The branch bureaus will. have an advisor

and a notary'public, but the tax can only be,
paid at the main branch. As has been done
in previous years, the Pay Roll Division is
furnishing each employee. with a slip' telling
exactly how much, money he received from
the' Company during the past year.

The, service will start Monday, January
28th, and each department will be assigned
a period when they can file their tax sched-’
ules.

DANCE FANS' EJSrjOY
WENTEE CARMVAL •

‘

. ■L.Cj"

AT DEEAMLAND HALL
The Hawthorne Club pulled another feature

dance Friday. January 11th, at Dreamland,
About 1,700 dance enthusiasts glided across
the. glossy floor during the- evening to ' the
strains/ of.'-the Tamous --‘‘Music Mixers”.
It. was very evident to the ' onlooker, that

everybodywas out for a good time and was
getting it, too. The merrymakers were ad¬
orned with carnival hats, and blowouts, ser¬
pentines, etc. added considerable hilarity to
the occasion. Although the affair was not
a masked carnival the faces were all cov¬
ered—but only with the joyful smiles cus¬
tomary at Club dances.
“Charley” Mehle, formerly of Hawthorne,
(the “Melody Dan” man the billboards fea¬
ture) was just as pleased to be back among
his Hawthorne friends as they were to listen
'tb"TlT5" famous jos*---dispenser do big stuff. , -

Balloon Dance Jan. 2^nd
The entertainment committee' has arranged

for another specialty dance at Guyon’s Para¬
dise, to be held next Tuesday, January 22nd.
This froJic~'’vv4H- ha. §. “balloon dance” and
the committee , has sc'outad the city to obtain
a large variety -of colored- balloons for the

BASKETBALL SQUAD
TAKES THEEE SCALPS—

THEN GETS'SCALPEDenrollments numerous

EJettriej^y and! Mafftietism Lead^ in
Evening Sci*' l^opmlai'ity

Approximately 1,850 students Anralied fPb
the second semester of the Hawthorns C'lub'ss
Evening School, which started Monda^- ave^
ning, January 7 th.
Electricity and Magnetism again leads the

courses in popularity with qi total enrollment
of 268—129 persons signing up b?r its element--
ary classes alone. The two .radio classes
also helped to swell this total bv adding 52
to the roll.
The course in Manual Telephone Practice

runs a close second, wUh a total of 259 en¬
rollments, and Mechanical Drawing third,
with 233.
Enrolbnents in, the other courses in order

of their popularity are as follows;—Business
Engiisk. 172 ; Machine Switching Telephone
B-pactice, 163'; Practical Mathematics, 148;
Production Principles, 130 ; Typewriting, 89 ;

■ Manufacturing Principles, 81; Accounting, 78 ;
G’omptometer, 75 ; Advanced Physics, 38;
Practical Mechanics, 25,; Sewing, 24 ; Graph¬
ic Presentation, 22; and Merchandise Prin¬
ciples, 19, :

yEv^ning School courses were inaugurated
ihGlO'lS by the Hawthorne Club to. afford its
n^mbt^-rs an opportunity to acquire fundanien-
tal. training along lines directly applicable -to
their .'daily work. During the first year, but
four ..courses were offered. Prom this small
biegihnmg--the nupnbber has been increased .by
popular demand each succeeding pillar; until

. thi& semdster, when sixteen courses are of¬
fered/ '

Although Hawthorne is really making its
initial bow in men’s basketball this season,
its squad, most of them ex-college stars, have
already established a reputation for the
"Works, , V

In the. Norths/divislon of Chicago’s indus¬
trial cage the team won its first
game and lost me second by a close score
of 15 to 14. In addition the boys have cap¬
tured two practice tilts against strong fives,
all by comfortable margins.
In (he opening league game played Jan¬

uary, 8th at Lake View High S'chool the squad
knocked off the Illinois Power and light
Company 14 to 8—and Coach Burris didn't
even have Go keep a single one- of- his first
string men ;A the line-up for any considerable
portion of the time.
R.. J. Farrell, who got his start at Brown

University, was the outstanding forward in
the first appearance of the Hawthorne ma¬
chine, with P. C. ’Wire, of Carnegie Tech.,at guard, sharing honors with him. Farrell
shot two field goals during the course of
the game, in spite of poor lighting conditions,while Wire’s bewildering work at guard was"
very effective in stopping the opponents’/at¬
tack.
The team played in hard luck last Tues¬

day night, when they, dropped a hard Jilt to
the U. S. Gypsum squad by a score of 15-14,
Hawthorne’s scoring machine didn’t get go-
ing as per usual -and although our floor
game was so good that the boys ran rings
around the Gypsum crowd, we couldn't get
the breaks, and' tim^ apd time again the
ball dipped into the basket and’ out again

The abundancA‘.of tantalizing syncopation
furnished by the famous Guyon’s orch^^Jra,
th<^ convenient locatioiit of the hall and Uie
cozy little corners to chat in. have made this
dance palace very popular- with locaF dance
fans. It is .therefore expected that practically
the full supply of tickets will be Exhausted be¬
fore-the date of the affair. Tickets purchased
frofisGtelub representativeg are 40 for
the'ladies, and 65 cents for geptlomen, which,
is ^ about 20: percent lower than box-office
prices. . ■ ,. . .

C. G. STOLL TALKS AT THE ELEC-
. TRIC CLUB

Work.s Manager C. G. Stoll talked on “The
Telephone in the Electrical Industry” before
’200 iriembers of the ElectricarClub of Cfuo^P>
Tuesday . noon; . January ' 8th,’ in the ' Gamdo
Room of the HoteTMorrmon, ^

Mr..-Stolb.is also' sc.heduled to:spe^7t)e{<pife
the. Chicago Rotary^Cbib. Tuesday, ;^br6«?^,
5th,/on Hie/subject;: ’“The Tele^ione, me

S schedules. Plans

SifC' its quota of. the a!dded load,
-

present facilities xs

5*.
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or rolled around tlie hoop. Both teams suc¬
ceeded in garnering^^^^baskets! but the-
('a5^psum team sank ‘ three free.’ throws to
liawthorne's two, and copped 15-14.
In shite of this setback, H. W.'Burris, who.

is coaching the team, is more than satis¬
fied with the shomng of the squad. He;
feared atrthe openmg of the season that his
men might not play well together, as they
came fr6m colleges and schools from all
over the. country; , employing various meth¬
ods of coaching,., but the variety of ideas
and plays has been ah asset instead, and,
even in their first appearance thb; team dis-.-
played a smooth, fast hard-passing offense
that is a winning...brand of basketball
The forwards, C. Evans arid; W. Boyd,

of Colorado; B. Farrell, of Brovm^U., and
R. Jolly, of Decatur High, are as classy an
aggregation as you could hope to. find. The
center material—E. C. Olsen, of .Northwes¬
tern • R. A. Peterson, of Wisconsin, and
Cusic, of Illinois—is a trio of dependable
tossers capable - of being the pivots in the
fastest company. The-.guards are' as good
as they come. Their change from defense
to offense and baektis so fasClt’js pretty
to watch, and their floor work is; bewilder¬
ing and effective. They are.; .C. Wire>
Carnegie Tech. C. F, Johnson, Illinois;
P. H. Kurtz, Wisconsin; G. R. Scott, DePaul,
and C. Starbuck, Indiana. In an election
held during a recent practice Carh Evans
was' Chosen to captain toe team during the
.coming year. " ^ -J
The' brand of basketball piai^d by the

Hawthbrne squad classds with''tlie fastest
in the ciU aiid folks who: like the ■. thrill of
this highly , interesting pastime can get all
the excitement they, care for in watching the
Industrial Eeague contests. , ' '
Hawthorne' meets the fast, .people’s Gas

Club five next Tuesday night at .vDake View
High School. Hawthorne rooters; are urged
to conie out and'back the boy's, _

GXRLS^ CAGE TEAM HIGH

Local Quintet places Well in Stand-
ixigs——-Loses jdanie in ExtriayPeriod .;

Our basketball girls are making an ex-
certionally good showing in the Central States,
cage league, in spite; of relative inexperience.
In ■'competition against the fastest girls’ teams
in the middle west the local s.quad stand
Sixth in' a field of fifteen. Their showing
speakscwell for the abilities of Ihe players
and coaches.
The girls have played only one game dur¬

ing the past two weeks, and th^t a practice
tilt aganist the' fast East Chicago team at
EastrCbicagq. ....

: ‘The 'Welles Park: girls, who- were sched¬
uled to meet the local team in the third round
of the -Central States League, were forced
to forfeit to Hawthorne when they were one
player shy at starting tirrie. The local girls
were all set for the fray; too,' and even
though they I’eceived the game- by Ibe for¬
feiture, they would have preferred to get
into action against the famous Welles Park
squad. .

However, file game at Bast Chicago was'
sufficient . to show xvhat; yeondition the
Hawthorne squad is in, for.iwitb three regu¬
lars out of the line-up they kept their op¬
ponents from making a single^ field goal dur¬
ing’ -the regular ‘pla3nng period. -However,
they lost in the extra period when a lucky,
shot from the center of the floor swished
through the net without touching the rim.
The game was played January 4 th be¬

fore 700 spectators. Through some mis-
Tinderstandirig several of the girls missed
their train and the coach found that he had
just five girls for the game. Stellar guard¬
ing by Miss Ethel Wolfe prevented the Bast
Chicago team from coming anywhere near
the .basket, but several fouls netted them
four points on free throws: Hawthorne also
got two points via the same route and Miss
Margaret ,Karstens sank a pretty basket to
tie the score. The regular playing period
ended without either team succeeding in
getting any more points. Coach Kurtz, with¬
out any reserves to relieve his players,
wanted to call it a night, but the frenzied fans
clamored for an exirA period and the five
tired Hawthorne girljs :gamely agreed, to play
three' extra' minutes: Ifi-y^as during this
■time that an Bast Chicagd player’s lucky
shot slapped through the. basket and decided
the game 6‘-4., favor of East Chicago.

QUINN PRAISES WORK OF LOCAL
COMMITTEE

The Hawthorne Club’s American Legion
Service Committee has been honored by a
letter of commendation from John R. Quinn,
National Commander of the American Le.-
gion, relative to the distribution of pamphlets
on “Flag Etiquette” at the Works'• preceding
the observance of Armistice Day. . A;
Commander Quinn’s letter, wliich was dated

December 2^9th, redds as. follows:
“I congratulate you bn the service -that you

have rendered by the distribution of ‘The ■

Flag' pamphlets. You are doing real Am¬
erican Legion .service and you are helping,
'the Legipn.Io make better citizens of the
American pebpleJ^^ V »

“With verV be^t wishes, .I ami ;
. "‘Sincerely yours, '

“JOHN R. QUINN.”

Cards of Thanks
Miss' Delia Wilke, of‘'Dept. 7394, wishes

to express her sincere thanks for the sym¬
pathy shown her in her late bereavement by
her Western Electric friends and also for
the beautiful floral piece. ; ^

Mr, and Mrs. -Nl: T. Basterash (Div. -2405)
and family desir-e, to express their , heartfelt
thanks to Div. 2CD'S for the sympathy:, and
floral offering extended durhfg their late
bereavement.

bOMMITTEE'PLAIVS
ACTIVE YEAR FOB

HAWTHOBIfE BOYS

The Boys’ Activities Committee are cer¬
tainly plaiming on keeping HaAVthorne’s spry
youngsters active during the wiritdr months,
as well as durhig the summer. Besides
the. noon-hour checker,^ tournament, which
was successfully launched January 7th, the
committee has provided for anotlier mam¬
moth, skating championship meet, a basket¬
ball league, and a. swimming class. ;

Basketball and swhnming will be held at
the J. Sterling Morton High School, Austin
Blvd. and 25th SI, every Wednesday eve¬
ning, Starting January 23rd, and every Haw¬
thorne bby under 18 years of ; age can jom.
the class. There is no'game-:with as .much
real fun and excitement in it as basketball
and the committee feels that every Hawthorne
hoy should be given a chance to enjoy the
sport Competent coaches have ; been pro¬
vided arid the boys who don’t know how to
play will be taught the sport from'start tb
finish, while boys who know- the game will
get plenty of chance to play.
The shiny white tile swirinning tank, with

water heated to just the: propbr. temperature
and with- competent instructors on hand, will
replace the “ole swimmiri’ hole” for Haw¬
thorne youngsters. The boys ■wall be taught
how to S'wim and at the end > of the season,
gold, silveri, and' bronze buttons will be
awarded to those' who pass the swimming
tests. A swimming meet will also be
held to determine the Works champions. The
boys will also have a chance to win the Am¬
erican Red Cross Junior life saving badge.
Next summer when the beaches open a
flock of Hawthorne youngsters will be show¬
ing them all up. ’ ' J-
The only expense connected \vith these

classes is a lee of 50 ’cents for . five nights
or: a dollar for 10 nights, and this .rentitles
each boy to full basketball and swiimriing
privileges. Registration closes Jaii'uary 22nd
for the first five nights.^. Boys who want to
■enjoy the sporC sh6uld^sign:uD right away. ,

The third annual jimior skating meet is
slated for Februa.ry Bnd... The meet will be
held on the Memorial Atbletic Field pond.
It is hoped that the preliminaries ; can be
run off during noon hours and the. finals on
Saturday, February 2nd, at 1 P. M. If this
is not possible the- entire,' meet will be held
on the 2nd. The meet . will be similar to
the one held last year.; There Will be four
races for boys;T6 and 17 years old and four
races' for boys 14 . and 15 years old. Gold,
silver and 3 bronze medals will bCj.awarded
to 'the five highest point ^vinners in eaUi'class.
Entries-for this meet will close at -5 ;15 P. M.,
Friday, January 25Ih. ,Any boy^under 18
years of age working at Hawthorne can com¬
pete. For further ' information regarding
basketball, swimming or ’ skating activities,
see any member of the Bbys’, Activities Com¬
mittee of: the Hawthorne ‘ Club or inquire in;
Room 205, Bldg. 3322. '
Forty boys are: now coriipeting in the noon-

hour checker tournament held in the boys’'
club roofri, Bldg: - 38-2, Room 210. Owing
to the large number bf entries in the; minor
division, it is impossible to pick o-ut the lead-
.ers at this time. In the major "division,-
Oharlie:' Schmudde, - winneir:;:' of , last year’s;
tournament, and rJariies Silhanek, : runner-up ■
of last year’s tournament, are up in the front
ranks.

. An .additional feature, of the tourna¬
ment this year IS tfie series.; of lectures on
“How to Play Chess”: which are given
everi^ 'Wednesday noon by J. J. Deardorff,
of Dept 6055-5. Mr, Deardorff was one of.
the Hawthorne chess players who succeeded
in getting a draw from Marshal, champion
of the United States, in a coritest staged at
Hawthorne last year.- The boys are very
much interested in chess playing and about
60 b03'"s were present for the first lecture.
Any boy interested in checkers or chess
will find it interesting to dpop in during the
noon-hour. ■ J

MORE GIRLS ENTER INDUSTRIAL
BOWLING MEET

So many local girls are interested in the
Women’s, Industrial Bowling Tournament to
be held January 26th and 27th that the Wom¬
en’s, Activities Committee has decided to en¬
ter two niore squads in the competition. This
brings th-ev total number of Western Electric
teams competing to tour squads, 'which means
that twenty local girls Will compete.
All four squads are eritered in the team

event but only the first team rolls in the doub¬
les and'
The girls will get a good practice tomor¬

row w'hen they meet the Calumet Coal Com¬
pany girls at Bensinger’s Randolph St
alleys in a little friendly fracas.

SHOOTERS PRACTICE FOR N, R. A.

Rifle Squad Banging the BuII’^s-Eye'
Hard—^Afl Marksmen Welcome

Y^u fellows who Wori marksmans,hip med¬
als wh.ilR in the army—don’Lyou ever get the

r feeling that you’d like to bust, up a few bull's-'

■ eyes :;again? 2 :
The' rifle seefion consists of, a bunch of

sharpshooters, near sharpshooters and just
plain like-to-shobters who don’t feel right-
unless they can get the smell of burnt pow¬
der into their nostrils once in a while and
fill up a few targets with lead. They get
some real fun out of the sport, for there are
always interesting tournaments to enter.
A squad of Hawthorne marksmen have been

doing some sensational shooting in the .Chi¬
cago Rifle Association' tournament, lately, ^
Last week they’ turned in a scored of 94
which is the best the teani has done this,
year arid wifi .very probably put them;in third
place. W. T. Barrans is leadirig- the club
with a total of 1342 oiit of a possible 2,00
with G. R. Bro'wn a close seconu. ■'^tth
card of 1341. There are four stages' yet

to be shot and the Hawthorne marksmen are
determined to- stay close to the leaders. -Bight
teams are shooting in the tournament.
The next event on the local club’s program

is the National .Rifle Association’s gallery
matches, which start in February. The
Hawthorne Club expects to enter at least
three .strong five-rman' teams - in this event,
but officials are confident that more could be
organized and that there are many expert
riflemen at. the Works who have never even
paid the local range a visit. The club has
set asidb Thursday, night for practice, and
Hawthornites interested in joining the shoot¬
ers, are invited to come out and help punish
the targets any Thursday.

' The Hawthorne Club supports the range
a.nd furnishes the -rifles.; T expense
to shooters, is for cartridges. The range is
located bn/Ogden Ave., just west of the B'elt
Railway. Additional information can be ob¬
tained from R. H. Schulstad, Dept 2434,
'phone 1331.

PROBUCTION MAN KILLEB

BY ELEVATED TRAIN
IN HEAVY SNOWSTORM

In the dangerous quiet of a bluiding snow¬
storm George F. Castle, chief of Drawing
Service Sub-section 6121-2E, was struck
and instantly killed by a Metropolitan Ele¬
vated train at 11:55 Tuesday evening, Jan¬
uary 15lh, near the 58th. Ave.: station in
Cicero.
Mr. Castle,, who was 31 years old, was

born in Chicago. He received his education
at the Brookfield Grammar Bchool and the
Riverside High School and entered the Com¬
pany’s ser-vices in March, 1918. At the
time of his death he resided at Shakespeare
and Ogden avenues in Lyons: ;
A coroner’s inquest was held at 2:00

o’clock Wednesday afternoon at 5606' West
22nd St, but its findmgs could not be ob¬
tained before-this issue of The Microphone
:went to press. 'AY

BASEBALL GIRLS TAKE OPENER

Nose Out Montgomery^^^^ .W In First
Game of Race foF Playground Title
By winning from Montgomery Ward & Com¬

pany by a margin of one lone: run, Haw¬
thorne’s girl basebailers got off.^on the right

, foot in the race for , city-playgrburid honors.
Local batsmen hammered out eight runs in

the first two innings, while; Miss- Ethel Wolfe,
Hawthorne’s newU acquired pitcbfng ace, held
Montgomery -.scoreless.. In spite of this';
good start the game ended with the score
only 13 to 12, but -with Hawthorne on the
•heavy end.

’

The niail. order, rally started in the third
inning, when the-Montgorriery girls battered
the padded apple; for five runs. Each in¬
ning the? distance between the scores grew
smaller and in the last inning a three-run
rally brought the Montgomery team within
one runof tying the count , Hawthorne’s
substantial harvest in the early innings was
just substantial enough to give the local squad
the-yictory.:.
Miss -Marie Mlcueh’s base: stealing:and her

double, scoring Miss Minnie Bielenberg, fea¬
tured the local girls’ offensive.
Hawthorne girls are taldng an increased

interest in baseball There are now enough
girls interested to form two complete teams.
The squad will meet tfie Mozart Playground

team at Kosciuszko Park gj^'m, Wednesday
evening, January 23rd, at 7 :30 in the second
round of the league.
Score of the Montgomery Ward game by

innings:-—
Innings - - - - 1 2 3 4 »5 6 7 Total
Western Electric 5 3 3 0 1 0 -1 — 13
Montgomery Ward 0 0 5 2 1 1 3 — 12:

LOCAL GIRLS IN 1. A. C MEET

Quartet of Women Athletes to Com¬
pete Against City^s Best

Four of • Hawthorne's women track stars
will wear W’estern Electric .colors in the
Illinois Athletic Club’s meet at the Broad¬
way A^rmory,; January 2 5 th. -

Hawthorne’s entry comprises Miss Kather¬
ine Lee, world’s champion women high jump¬
er and'holder of several local track rec-
ordSi Misft--Anna O’Donnell, who holds the
Hawthorne women’s dash record and who
won a first, second and a fourth place in
the Chicago Daily News Women’s - Olympic-last fall, and Misses Eiiphemia Patterson and
Helen Zjdkowski, two very promising youngathletes.
This quartet is as formidable an; aggre¬gation as any atblotic blub In' the city canenter and il ls: expected' that Hawthorne coi- '

ors will flash across the finish line in frontof. the :field. ; "

FRIENDS GIVE FAREWELL DIN-
NER TO X H. SCOTT

.Approximately 50 members of the die^e^Methods Division attended a farewell dinnerto J. H. Scott, Wednesday, January 2nd, atKing's Restaurant, 160 West Monroe SI
After a well-balanced menu. G. W. Mann,J. E. Wineland and C, W. Houger spoke oftheir pleasant affiliations With Mr.' Scofi duringtheir association with him and hoped that he

would find his new assignment very muchAxx.Ms liking. . ■ -

\The speakers were followed by' a highlyelifs^'rtammjg program given by professional■talent.
Mr. Spptt, who was formerly chief clerical

at - Hawthorne, left Thursday, ■ Jan-
forT^earny to take charge of the

^ ..Ti^w Wor]^^ .?^(S|0pi(ii'al Methods :Organization.

HAWTHORNE CLUB TO

MEET IN FEBRUARY
Tourney “Bigger and Better
Than.Ever”, Coininittee Prom¬
ises—Enti*y Blanks Now ATail-
able—Other Notes

The thirteenth annual Hawthorne Cliihbowling tournament will be held at the wYndfrCtty Alleys February 9th, iptlt
Local.maple punishers must be

yided.with rabbits' feet, four-leaf cloverAS^"horse shoes, for in spite of the fact thatIS the thirteenth meet, entries are pourinSfaster than ever The figure thirteen, K,Wfii probably figure prominently in thoalibi tournament that follows every bowl n^'meet-and . incidentally give some of tiie Sdstandbys a- much needed rest ' ^
The five-men squads will again he formedby means of a blind drawing. This svsfPTnalways _provides an; ;element of uncertain^that adds much enthusiasm to the meet Ttalso gives the low average bowlers an eaual^ance..^>vith the boys who roll 250 gamesThe* ‘ fislV’ leagues send schools of "^wlingsharks into the annual tourney every vear

pid there is a good deal of friendly rivalry
pin smashersof the Works Interbranch League, with bothsnarmg about equally in the prize distribii-

bowlers may pair up in anvcombmalion they desire, but m both>lhe'douhYles and^ singles only men who ente'Vhe five-
inen^ event are eligible to compete // Besidesthe long .list of cash prizes, a sir/nal medalWill be awarded the winner of ‘-aU events”:
Last year about $1,500 worth of prizeswere awarded in the Club’s annual touriievwhich eclipsed by far any bowling tourna-men ever held at the W^orks. The interestbowders; / have shown in the, interbranchleague ^d the departmental leagues this

j'ear indicates that the coming tourney willsee a laiTger field of entries than ever, com¬peting for a larger prize list.
' Entries close Saturday, January 26(11, andbowlers who have not yet sent in- their ap¬plication and entrance fee should get in touchYvith one^ of the members of the bowling com¬mittee as soon as possible^ W. W. Graff,.Tmone, 1510, the secretary and treasurer ofthe league, will be glad to furnish further
information.

Marks That Copped Last Tear
Five men:—2,576 to 2,371—High game,

921.
■ Singles:—051 to 556—^I-Iigh games, 263

andl 247.
Doubles:—1205 to 1,040—High games, 474

and 470
All Events:—1,858 to 1,715.

Interbranch Notes
'The, Technical team: continues to lead the

Hawthorne Branch squads, although theirlead has been cut dowm to one game. TheProcess Inspection team brought the lead¬
ers within easy shot by taking two out ofthree games from them in the January 4th
round. The Installation-Drafting squad, whichheld league leadership during practically theentire first half of the league schedule imtil
the Technical boj's ^succeeded in copping it,
are back in second place as the result, of a
two out of three victory over Assembly;
The toolmakers kept verj'- much in the

running by taking two rounds of their three-
round bout with the Ma.chine squad. The
toolroom boys collected 2,927 pins and
bowled: one 1,023 game during this perform¬
ance and 11 teamswith championship hopes
are watching the , toolmakers with anxloiia
eyes. Other results were Switchb’oard Or¬
der, 2 ; Installation Engineering, 1; F^anl 2 l
Clerical No. 2, 1; Final Inspection, 2 ;' Stores,;
1 Production, 3 ; Jobbing, 0 ; Iridustrial:.Re#
lations, 2.; Merchandise, 1. ' ' ■

CAR COMPANY WARNS THOSE
WHO HANG OUTSIDE

Hawthorne people who persist in the dan¬
gerous prai'ctice of hanging on the rear end
of trailers or standing on the draw bars
are going to find it experisive riding, accord¬
ing to the assistant superintendent of
North Aye. barns, who has again called on
.E. E. Arrington, of our transportation com¬
mittee, and complained; of this practice.-
Some time ago Jhe Surface Lines ^started

a campaign against this habit by placing po¬
licemen at l6th St., and many persons founo
hanging on the outside -of cars were: arrestea.
“Unless this practice is discontinued at

once’i, declared the Surface Lines official
“the Cicero police will be asked to make ar¬
rests and much heavier fines 'will be rec¬
ommended.”
As approximately 71“ cars on Cicero A'^e.,

accomodating from 12,000 to 15,000 persons,
leave 25th St bet'lveen 5 :00 and 5 *30-P M.
daily and between 11:45i A,-M. and 12 :15 P.
on Saturday there should be room .tor C've^
one on tlie inside. It is- seldom 'absojj^^.;
necessary for anyone to out'
The recent evening-delays in getting ourpeople home from the IVprks has been caused

in every instance ’ by Y'affic tie-ups north of
Roosevelt Rd. ' ’
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go-getter or JUST goat-
getter?—THERE’S A

DIFFERENCE

A few years ago the community suffered
from an epidemic of a more or less musical,
composition known as ‘‘A Little Too Much
Mustard”. Recently it has appeared that
-industry is afflicted mth a somewhat sim¬
ilar epidemic—a little too much pep.

Of course it is impossible to get too much
of the quality which the word “pep” was
originally intended to describe—a real ener¬
getic interest in the work at hand, leading
to intelligent and diligent efforts to get it
done promptly and woH- Unfortunately, how¬
ever, the universal admiration of this very
desirable quality has led, to tbe formation of
what might be described as a. pep-for-pep’s-
sake cult. What business is so fortunate'as
to be entirely free from the Vmi-Vigor-and-
Victory, Hq-Man, Come-on-Let’s-Goers,
with a stupendous output of pep^and nothing
else? .

The right—Pr rMher, the wrong kmd of man
can keep' himself trernendously busy doing
■nothing. ■ ' ■:} A- ; ■ :■ '

Of course ,“the boss” likes to see a man
enthusiastic about his work and “on his.toes
all the time”, but he wants actual enthusiasm,
not the bunk variety. And lie has one inifai- “
lible -way of finding out which is which. He
goes by results. ..

That is a method any self-confessed go-
getter would do well to adopt, too. It would
be good for his soul, as well as for his
industrial prospects, to sit down every eve¬
ning and check up on exactly T,vhat he has
accomplished in tangible results.

WESTERN SOCIETY OF ENGIN¬
EERS VISITS HAWTHORNE

On Fridavj January 11th, the keys to the
industrial city of Hawthorne were turned
over for the day to George Hhll Por¬
ter, our genial railway sales manager, and
his guests, a group of 200 members of the.
Western Society of Engineers.
Upon arriving at Hawthorne the delegation

was ushered into the Works Restaurant,
where a special luncheon awaited them.
At the close of the meal, Mr, Porter intro¬

duced Asst Works Manager S. S. Hol¬
mes, who welcomed the guests in behalf of
ihe Hawthorne' management In reply, Edgar
S. Nethercut, secretary of the Western So¬
ciety of Engineers, spoke for the society. :
Following the luncheon, a number. of guides

.escorted the engineers through the “world’s
'largest telephone factory” and acquainted
itUem with some of the intricacies of telephone
manufacturiiig.
Among the visitors were such distinguished

personages as H. R. Safford and C. I. Stur-r
gis, vice-presidents of the C. B. and Q.
Railroad; Tracy C. Drake, president of the
Drake Hotel Company; J. ’T, Miller, com¬
missioner, and J. C. Hail, deputy, commis-,
sioner of gas and electricity for the City of
Chicago, The Sanitary District of - Chicago,
was represented by Wm. J. Healy, president
of' its board of trusteesTrustees' T.' J.
Growe -and

, Michael Rosenberg; E! J. Kelly, !
chief engineer, (who is also onb oh the;'South
Park commissioners)’; Phillip Harrington, '
assistant chief engineer.; H. M,. Olds, elec¬
trical designing engineer, and X T, Hawley,
assistant electrical . engineer.

ORGANIZATION CHANGES
In addition to his regular duties .as Devel¬

opment Engineer (organization 'No..- 2468),
R. A Price, is in charge of S'witchboard Lamp
Equipment Studies - 2468-6.
R. H. 'Pauquierj, foriperly in ■ charge of

Rubber Section 2439-R, has been promoted
to.'Chief of C, R. and L Planning Dept. 2439.
C. F. Murray, foriperly, head of Purchase

Orders and Record ’ Section 6121-2C, has
been' promoted to chief of Clerical Service
Dept. 6124-2.
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PLANNING DIVISIONS
HOLD HARD TIMES

PARTY IN AUSTIN

Over 15.0 members of Planning Div. 2430
and Plant Mamtenance Capacity Div. 2406
checked off Saturday evening, January 12th,
the first date on their 1924 social calendar,
with a hard times party. The.. affair was
heid in the Maccabee ‘Temple, -Waller and
Chicago Aye., and many queerly bedecked
daiicers glided over the polished surface of
its ballroom that evening.
F. J. Ruby, disguised as a yiddish rabbi,

parted the guests from their money or tickr
ets as soon as they arrived. J. C. (Mickey)
McBride came rigged out as a Pittsburg
stogie, wrapper and all, while Anthony Krai-
singer, with a long dark beaver and little
white hat, impersonated a chocolate frappe.
\yith the hat removed he was also a perfect
likeness of one of the famous cough drop
brothers. Hi Hibarger went a little higher
than the rest in renting his outfit He ap¬
peared in the guise, of a knight of the road,
W'ith no details omitted. Even the tomato
can, dangling on its twine sash, was there.
John Palmer appeared in a unique burlap
creation and, Admiral John Benz wore the
full regalia of a Swiss naval officer.
Mrs. L. Rixeeker won the ladies’ first

prize for the best costume, her attire consisting
of a house dress with a guiinysack sweater.
A. Hull won the men’s first prize. In fact,

they had to give it to Hull to get him off the
floor before his 1812 model Tuxedo, which
was considerably tattered and torn, wore
out completely.
The balloon dance honors went to Mrs.

A. L. Schuyler and A. Evans, the' only cou¬
ple who succeeded in finishing the dance
without allowing anyone to smash the bal¬
loon, which Was tethered to the, lady’s ankle.
A Cinderella dance was also staged, the

lucky wimiers being Miss Mary Readdy and
C. Heimidinger.
R. B. Ejiolh and R. W. Mason, the evening’s

official refreshment, dispensers, kept the dan¬
cers cooled with pineapple and cherry frappe,
while E. H. Kraft dished out the ice water.
Between dances Mrs. L. Rixeeker gave

several vocal selections.
"The five-piece orchestra struck up “Honrie,
Sweet Home” promptly at midnight and. the
weary,, but happy throng, lined up at the
check room windows.

The ‘TCabibbles” and “Harold Teens” em¬

erged with a . pair of victories oyer the
“Gumps” and “Spark Plugs” in die opening
games of Printing Dept. 6318’s bowling
league, which diiened Monday evening, Jan¬
uary.-7th, at Crouse’s Alleys, 56th Aye. and
22nd' St Foreman H; E. Ochs, a past mas -
ter at the game, pied the maple type with one.
of his, red letter “hook” shots.

■ -f! ifi S|C

Transportation de luxe, furnished by oblig¬
ing male members; of their division, an appe- -

tizing chicken dinner at the, Auditorium Hotel,
and a* visit to “In Love with Love”- is just a
list of one night’s accomplishments for the
vivacious girls of Drafting Div. 2410. Nine¬
teen dashing damsels donned “Sunday best”
Thursday evening, January 3rd, and not
only accomplished the aforementioned but
while at the Auditorium Hotel also succeeded
in getting in a few rounds of foxy fox-trotting.
Miss Margaret^ Golden, accompanied on the
piano by Miss Rose Mader, favored her. girl
chums with a few popular vocal selections
during the evening.

* >!e *

A. little incident occurred in Punch Press
Dept. 6335 last Monday which furnished a

splendid theme for an “Ain’t it a grand and
glorious, feeling” story. When Tom Thomas,
of Machine Planning Dept. 2431, g;ot back
to his desk after a business trip through the.
shop he felt an aching void in the pocket
where two twenties and a five spot had been
a few minutes before. With a slightly pal-
pitafing heart he Tetraced his steps until

^

he reached,the punch press room, where _

his worried' eyes were.gladdened by a Sign
oil the bulletin board which read, “Found,
a sum of money—loser apply X Kavanaugh,
'6335”. It didn’t take long for Tom to apply'
and ta receive the joyful news that the money
was’ what he had lost. John Dahlberg, of
Machine Making Dept 2441, had picked up
the bills between the firedoors on the north'
end of Bldg. 35-2 and had turned the money
over ,to ,Mr. Kavanaugh on the assumption
that one of .the 'punch press operators had
dropped it ^

It rained rice and confetti in Bldg. :24-5
last Friday, noon in such quantities .that “tor-
ent” is by far a more accurate description ■

of .;the downpour than the familiar “shower”.
This synthetic deluge was only part qi the
celebration Machine and Tool Div. 240X A%lqL^|

during the noon hour to. express their best
wishes to Miss Prances Sarsoun, who will
become the wife of Dr. P. C. Bicha tomor¬
row. All of the g;irls in the division will
witness the ceremony.

* * ■ * ...

Gus Anderson, chief of Multiple Switch¬
board Scheduling Section 5942, who -left on
a six-months’ leave of absence Saturda3': to
make an extended 'visit to Florida, was
banqueted by the boys of Heihie Moore's
Switchboard Sub-division”,5940 last Saturday
at the “Over the Hill” Inn. Besides a real
man-size feed, the boys had 16 other pleas-,
ant numbers on Ihe program, with, plenty
of variety to make it ispicy. The entire bill
was furnished by loqal talent It consisted
of oratorical fireworks, rinstrumental treats,
varying from a mouth organ solo to; piano
solos, and vocal varieties, from a quartet to an
old-fashioned “gang song” bj'’ the bimehi
“Andy” came in for a Tot of good-natured
joshing during the course of the afternoon,
but he stood it Al without a murmur, although
some of the boys expect he’ll take it out on

the crocodiles.

For the infoimiation of those who have not
seen the official notice relative to. .the ad¬
vance in A. T. and : T. stock, which has
been posted on the Company’s bulletin boards,
on and after February Ist, the cost of this
stock, sold to our people through the Com¬
pany’s Employees’ Purchase Plan, 'will be
increased from $115 to $118 per share.
Those intendmg to purchase shares or to
increase their present holding will obviously
effect a saving by doing so before this date.

* * ♦

John Khnmel announces that tlie Hawthorne
Club Stores have just secured a -Consign¬
ment of 108-volt “B’’ batteries,- which- ‘Will
be sold at the low figure of $4 each. These
batteries should be of considerable value to
those using loud speakers or other radio
receiving apparatus requiring high plate volt¬
ages. They are on sale in the Main Restau¬
rant.

L. G. BROWN PASSES AWaY
Louis Gilbert Brown, a former well-known

Hawthorne man, died Wednesday, Dec'ember
26th, at Sullivan, Illinois. .

Mr. Bro-wn was born October 19th, 1849,
at Albany, N. Y. The' early part of- his life
was spent Avilh the Deering Harvester (Com¬
pany and the. Chicago and Rock Island and
Pan, H^dle Railway Companies. . 4;, ,

He entered the emiJloy o'f the Western as
a stockroom clerk at Clinton St. in 1900. In
190 6 he succp.eded A.; D. Percy as chief of
the old: tool stockroom;. V Two years later he
moved' to Hawthorne a^ chief of the C. R.
and I. Tool Store Room. Mr. Brown took
charge of the tool crib of the Toolmaker’s
Apprentice Training Dept in 1916, and re¬
mained there until July, 1920, when he re¬
tired on pension. ' ,

Mr. Brown was a bachelor and is-reported
to have left no relatives; He was a member
of Siloam Lodge No. 7B, A. F. and A. -M., and
resided at the Masonic Home in Sullivan, Ill,,
at the time’ of his death... The funeral was
held’ Saturday, January, 5th-, from, the Chapel,
2950 W. Madison St, Chicago. -

. ^^^ Jta...;:^ -■ ■

WRESTLERS ENTER TOURNEY

Local Matmen to Cpiripete Against
Gity^s Best Next , Saturday

A team of Hawthorne wrestlers will com¬
pete in the Swedish-American Athletic As¬
sociation’s annual invitation tourney, Satur¬
day evening and Sunday afternoon, January
2 6th. and 27lh.
Hawthorne’s entry in the tourney will bring

local mat men up against some of the stiffest
competition they have ever met. The 4 Greek
Olympic Club, The Illinois Athletic Club—in
fact, all the leading athletic organizations ‘will
enter strong squads. TFour of the six Works
chaimpions who won their titles in the annual
Hawthorne tournament- will wear our colors
ill this meet, the balance of the team being
made up of the cream of the finalists and semi¬
finalists..' . : J-.
J. Krivickas, Works title holder at 118

pounds, and X Mastrangelo, the runner-up',
can both make 112 pounds and should be
dangerous men at this weight. X Klein, who
has long been among the best 126-pounders
the Works has, will wrestle in that weight,
and J. Moynihan, who gaye Johnny Vorres
an interesting tussle at the Works show, is
entered in the 135-pound division. A.
Santschi, who. always figures prominently
in local athletic meets, will represent Haw¬
thorne in .the 147-poimd division. P. Kogut
who holds the Hawthorne heavyweight title ;
F. Sheperd, 16O'-^Pund class champion, and
E. Furness, who" IS a comer that can be ex¬
pected to make quite a niche in wrestling his¬
tory’' Tor himself, will compete at 160 pounds.
Medals of gold, silver and bronze will be

awarded for first, second and Third plade in
each event, and the local squad are determined
to take away their share of the spoils. : .

' The' show will be held' at the Swedish-
American Clubhouse, 752 Barry Ave. Pre-
liminaTies will be staged at 7 :00 o’clock Sat¬
urday night, and finals Sunday afternoon at
2:80.

. The recent wrestling show at Ashland
Auditorium proved of such interest to local,
fans that the Hawthorne Club has decided
to give 'local wrestling enthusiasts more fre¬
quent opportunities to view the boys in ac¬
tion. “Herb” Esbelman, chairman of the
wrestling committee, plans to stage dual meets
with park teams and athletic clubs about once
every month, and if present plans mature the
local squad will meet the University of Chi¬
cago grapplers in a friendly tussle at the
close of the present Conference season,
which extends into March.

CHECKER WIZARD
WINS 30, DRAWS 5

AND LDSES1 HERE
Wisconsin State Champion Gives

. Exhibition of, Simultaneons
P lay — Chess Tournament

■ Nears 'Close .

P. H. Ketchum, the -present state checker
champion of Wisconsin, gave' a remarkable
exhibition of simultaneous play Friday eve¬
ning, January llth, in the Main Restaurant
Building. Playing 36 players at '" one time
he succeeded in winning 30 games, losing
one and drawTng five. ■
T. E. Moon, last year’s president of the

Hhwthorne Che.ss and Checker'Club, won
the game lost by Ketchum. The five draws'
were pla^yed with E. L. Lewis, B;; Wilhelm,
F. .7. Novak and two other players who left
before their names could be obtained.
E. L.. Lewis' is leading Class “A” in this

season’s Hawthorne checker tournament,with F. J. WesoloWski second and J. Zib
third. ,1. Van Eynde heads the list in Class
“B” checkers, with T. Larsen second and
H. Mack third.
The Hawthorne checker team will playits first round in the ■ Chicago Checker

League with the “Surface Lines”, Tuesday
evening, January 22nd, at the railway men’sclub rooms, 1126 N. Dearborn.,St. Haw¬
thorne’s schedule in -this league is;—Tues¬
day, February 12th, People’s Gas Light and.
Coke at their club rooms; February 26th,Illinois Bell Telephone, at the Bell For¬
um; March nth, . Federal Electric in the
"Works Restaurant Building, and .March 25th,Commonwealth Edison at their club rooms.

Morgan Leads In Chess Tourney
H. L. Morgan still leads Class - “A.” in the

Hawthorne chess tournament,.-having won
seven games, -and, losL none. Originally,
Class; ;“A’,’ : consisted of TO players, but as
one of their number, W. ; J.' Bpuscaren, ■ leftthe Company the number of games in the
tournament was reduced from 9 Uo 8.
, Morgan’s seventh game, which was played
with R. P. Neuman Friday everiing, January
llth, was the hardest he has. had this sea¬
son. Morgan , who had the white pieces,
opened up with the que.en’s gambit, which
Neuman declined- On the 31st move a com¬
plicated position arose when^ Morgan of¬
fered to sacrifice a bishop, which,-had black
taken, would have resulted in-a checkmate
two. moves thereafter, Neuman, however,
was equal to the emergency and instead of
taking the bishop, moved up a pawn, threat¬
ening white’s queen, forcing its retreat and
capturing,a pawn. Frdm-then on it was only
through the most intensive playing that Mor¬
gan suc'ce.eded -in holding his own.. On the
44th move Morgan, succeeded in gaming a
rook. He brought the game to a successful
conclusion on- the -61st move. ’

Morgan plays, his eighth game Friday eve¬
ning, . JanuarjG 18th, with T. B. Moon. As
Moon has won ■. six Igames; and lost one the
championship rests .between these, two. If
Morgan wins . this game, he Wins .the cham¬
pionship and if Moon wins’from Morgan, they
■vvill be tied -for first place; t- ■ ; ■

; Morgan’s ’ performance .in chess this sea¬
son seems "rather/ remarkable

, in view of
the. fact that he has been playing'a relativelyshort whild, finishing i2th in/ last year’s
tournament; ; . T'-
In addition, to Morgan’s .Win from Neuman,

two other games/Were played - last Friday,
evening. . N. Harde won from from A. K.
Leuppld , in Class “B” - chess and W, A.
Johnson' defeated E. A. Jacklin.
Following is the standing of the Class “A”

chess tournament including last Friday’s
game.-— „ '

<

Place ,- Player Won Lost Percentage
1 H. , L. Morgan 7 0 :
2 T. E. Moon 6 1. 858
3 B. A. lilliassQn 5 3 625 ?
4 M. Mooney 5 3 625
5 R. P. Neumann 4' 4 ' : 500
6 I. Sandberg/ 25^ 4i^ ' -278
7 W. Zitt 154 51/2 167
8 B. Plos 1 6 143
9 R. Hofstetter . 0

, 5 000
Games To be played:^Morgan vs. Moon;

Sandberg vs. Hofstetter; Hofstetter vs. Zitt;
Plos .VS; ' Hofstetter.'

Other Chess No.tes
B. Plos :gave a lecture Friday evening,

January 4th, bn the principles of chess before
an appreciative audience. Mr. Plos’ re¬
marks were, illustrated on a large wall board.'
The - Hawthorne Cheiss team lost their

match with “Sinai Center” Wednesday eve¬
ning, January "8th, at the Chicago Chess
Club, 35. S. Dearborn St

MARRIAGES
January 1st—Miss Bess Winstead of 'Dept

7032-B, to R. Barton Butz of Grand Tower,Illinois.
January 5th—Miss Anna O’Donnell of Dept

6608-5, to J. Castan of Chicago. :

BIRTHS
January 6th—To'-Mr. and Mrs. W; X Bor-

uque, a 9T^-pound ^ girl. (Dept 2408-iy.

a
January 9thL—To Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Case
6V2-pbund girl. (Dept 6756).
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WANTED
■4-5 rni. cottage or flat,. stove heat,: 20
mio. from Works; by March I'st. Reas.
-j^'assengers to Oak Park; closcU car; CANDY
let of drafting instrunients. 5 LB, BOX BANTAM MIXED HARO CANDY....

5 LB. BOX LUCKY STRIKE OR HOP-TO-IT.,
5 LB. BOX ILL-A-HOY MIXED

5 LB. SOX BUNTE’S ETMA BITTER SWECT
CHOCOLATES

5 LB. BOX CERESA MILK CHOCOUTES......
5 LB. BOX FLAVOUR’S ASST. CHOCOUTES..
5 LB. BOX FLAVOUR’S HARD CENTER CHOC
5 LB. CAN OF FLAVOUR'S FRUIT TABLETS..
5 LB. CAN OF BUNTE’S DIANA STUFT.
3 LB. CAN OF BLACK WALNUT CHIPS......
3 LB. CAN FLAVOUR’S 100% FILLED.

3 LB. BOX MRS. LOMBARD’S MARASCHINO
CHERRIES

1LB. JAR WALNUT CHIPS

Articles oT‘property/advertised in these coluimis must be owned by Hawthorne employees.
Adverlisemenls must not exceed 25 words in length and must be submitted sig^d with lin¬
er’s name and department numbex". Address all commumcations..to Miss ii. J. Proctor, p.ept,
5078-2 telephone 1949. These advertisemcnis are printed without charge and Ihe Micro¬
phone disclaims all responsibility for the accuracy and veracity of statements contained there-
hi Advertisements will be printed only once unless a renewing request is received for
each issue; Saturday preceding the date of publication is the latest date on >vhic‘h adverUse-
ments camibd accepted for any issue.

As The Micronhoiie does not reach everyone at the same time on Friday, informaUon
Tegardinff articles advertised wiil not he given out hefoie Saturdays'' niqining.

603—American Machinist, Machineiw, or
Kents* Handbook. 1915 or later edi-
tion. - . , ■ .... : - ■ - .604—6' 6-V. amp, tubes. Reas. -605—To exchge. % size violincello in gd,
cond. for 1 or 2-tnbe ra;dio, v/iih. 2 ltd.
phones., - ■'

:606----Springfif.-id mod. 1903 rifleV Reus.
GOT—Pur cape or coat, size 16 or 18.
608—Automoible Irans. to and from Harrison

■ and 52nd St. Off. hrs.550—Hols 3 ana 4, block 11, Linden Heights
.addition to Downers Grove, $200__ea.

651 —Chevrolet., overhauled; barg., $125.
552—Pool tap^ Standard size; 1st class

cond., reas.

609—Motorbike : reas. Clyde 942-J,
610-3-4 rin. apt., nr. Works

Will consider sm. furn.
500—Sewing mach. JuoKL501—:Pr. skaujs, un shu502—43-plate” vernier

plates, $4-50, $6.5(
^ “ lentiometer, $1.50.

7 5 c. Var iocoupler503—B'^ord touring, stki
barg.,- $150. Cicei504—Res. lot, 30x136^ Clinton Ave., S, Oa
I-^ark., all improv.; reas;, terms.

5 0 5—Golumbia G rafonola, ‘ gd. cond. ^ : T
506—Equity in lot, 65x153 ft., Hiyer"side a

on contract

611-2-3 rm. htd. flat, conv. to Works,condenser, stamped
I vai. lOO-olun po-
Grewol crystal - det.

5.53—Acorn kitchen, htr.,: like new, $10.
554—1923 Maxwell, like new. Will sell cheap,

or trade for real estate, v.;-' •' .

655—1-tube radio, comp, with batteries and
tube, $20.

OUTDOOR FANS HIKE IN COLD

Enjoy Trip Over Frozen Des Plaines
Will Visit Ski Meet55j6—Pr. men’s ice-skates, screw to shoes.

'Barg., $1.5 0. ^^557—Large, choice, bxirial lot, 162 sq. ft;
Woodlawn Cemg-tery, $350. - - ...558—Set of new Boehm system clarinets,' A.

. B-flat, L. and P. Blrench make with
'

.case'; $120. ;559—Lot 125x29 -ft, Brookfield Manor, -blk.
from La Grange carline, $450.560—6^ rm. frame . house, 2 dots with 3 - rm.

' ' 'Stucco cottage in rear/ nr. Brook-
i field; $7,500."

A.bout' 25 enthusiastic outdoor fans braved
the chilly winter breezes last Sunday. after¬
noon and hiked about three miles over the'
ice on the Des Plaines River north of Lake
Street The .river had just enough snow
on it. to mafeA;'" hiking on the ice comfortable
but .there wore . enough bare spots to make
those who brought skates feel well repaid
for^lhelr L.rouble.
-It-was an exceptionally picturesque group

that- wound do'wn. Ihe natural highway, with
the crunch of .snow under foot and the snarp
wind turning cheeks and noses pink.
It proved quite a* task to find dry wood

for the-camp-“fire that is a feature of these
trips, but those versed in-woodcraft nev'er.-
theless soon nianaged to get one blazing and
crackling- oiit its warmth and comfort to tlie
hikers. Shortly after, the odor of sizzling
steaks, pork tenderloins, ham and eggs and
hot coffee sharpened the already well whet¬
ted .appetites, and it wasn’t long before every
last'. morsel ■ df eatables had disappeared.
The thoroughbred hikers then took up the
homeward/ trail with nothing to distunb#t^e

a.cel id wiixter.... landscape.-..s buL a modified
forrn"-of .hpcke5^ "I>lS^^^yw^^ of ibc inor.e
frisI'W rr;-'wiin ,a--battered tin
can, . and., an occasional panic strir-lmn cry
from some inquisitive adventurer who had
strolled too . near the mouth of-, some creek
where thee ice- wasn't so very -solid. How¬
ever, no^ serious break-ins occurred and
no one had, tobe thawed out.'
The club sis /planning to attend the Norge

Ski Club’s.' annual - tournament at Pox River
Grove, Cary,. Illinois, next Sunday. The
Norge Club has obtained excursion rates
to the big slide and the round trip‘ and ad¬
mission Jo the hill wvill cost only $2.50. . .The
local folks ’ are planning on taking " the
club coffee pot. along and carrying chops and
steaks, sp _ a regular outdoor fry can be
held; Skatin^^ the Pox River is great,
and . the ice fans will also take 'g^long their
skates.
The hiking pastime is growing in popular¬

ity at the^ Works and our local excusions bidfairsoon"Jb'ferival those of the famous Prairie
Club oypgauization if. the intere^st continues to
^Tbw. as iLprobablywill,H6r thbFc muSGbe
iiieiuy mort nh^ople^at the Works.^-who'^hiijoy
getting out into dm fresh air on a Sunda.3’^
with a bunch of lively outdoor u oimkers.
L. G. Aldrich, pept, 5525-2, "’phone 1820,

Bldg. ipA-2^, will be. glad to give further
information either about the Cary trip or
about other good- times planned for the mem¬
bers.

Improv.
COFFEE

354 LB. bag ARBUCKLE coffee......

354 LB. BAG THOMAS J. WEBB COFFEE

354 LB. BAG McRERHEY’S COFFEE;...

Kitchen stove, ht.507—3-burner gas stove,
wtr. front; used 1 season.

50g^l_tuhe radio, Westinghouse tube, W. E.
phones, barg., $20.- - ■ -509—Keuffel & Esser Co. Mannheim slide-
xmle, prac. new, $2.85. -510—Comp, set Dyke’s - automobile instructionT

' 5 working.models, never used, $5.00.511—12-ga., dbl. barrel, hammerless shotgim.
561—7-pee. walnut dihiiig-set. Queen-’ Ahue

style, gen. blue leather chair seats;
never, used.562—^iVIod.'6-rm. brick-cottage, gai*age, $^09.563—Short length Hudson""selr.l^apc, Marten
cellar; lady’s blue dress^ suit564—2-tube ultra audlon regen.'- set;, $25.

512—Starre.tt’S; micrometers, ratchet. stop,
- case inside 2''- 12’t outside 2" -3" and 1 LB. GUNPOWDER

1LB. B. F. JAPAN........

FLB. ORANGE PEKOE T€A
&13—^<r:

V - B .Bat. ; biti g.
514T:-Reniington 22-cal. ^

Springfield military sights; accurate, fine
. cond., handles all length of cartridges.515—Or exchge. Standard 5-tube John Pirtli

radio, 150-700 meters range; 2 stages
radio, 2 stages audio; Id. spkr. unit.
Will demonstrate.

„516—200-ohm .Paragon potentiometer, $1.25 ;
. 2000-ohm hd. set, $3.50. Both new.__517—Dietzgen- drafting - instruments,^ slightly

- ’ used;-plush lined leatherette case; $7.518—Hot . blast stove, gd.. cond. Spaulding

1‘^SS-rTTladio set withc^^Tvario^i^t^^s, 2 ~vario-
couplers, U V.^BCO.-det: ^xbe,: 1,500 mi.

■ ' r^diu^; $18.566—iL”:id set, z,20b ohms$2;"50,567—3-lub-c modifieu Reinartz rec. set, 1,20'0
mi. range; prac. hew, $50. Will demon--
strate. White art elec, table lamp, im-
ported silk shade; used 3 mos., $5.568—1-tube Reinartz radio, comp, with tube,
batteries, oak cabinet with bat. compart-
ment, .$30. •569—Large size Univ. kitchen stove, h. w.
front and gas att: ; first class cond.; $50.570—Roller canaries, day and night singers;
some.hen birds..;-Reas.

PBESERVES
6 LB. JAR OF CHERRY, .PEACH, STRAWBERRY, LOGAS-

BERRY AND RED RASPBERRY ......EACH, $t.!0

JAM
5 LB. JAR OF APPLE BUTTER AND SEEDLESS BUCK

RASPBERRY .EACH, $1.10519—Bus. lot, 25r Jt., all improv., Milwaukee
and Elston Ayes.y terms. Drexel 8293.520—Nestor-Johnson North Star racer ice
skates, size 10, 15-in. blade, gd. cond.,
sharp blades.

571—5-rm. brick cottage, lid. wood trim, tile
bath; Jurn. ht. 2409 S- 56th Ct., Cicero.572—Equity in Clarendon Hills lot, 145, ft.
front; improv. paid;

JORDANALMONDS
AS long as they last

88c per Ih.
573—Acorn reversible;: comb, gas range

walnut dining-set, , Italian style, blue mo
hair/upholstered. V

521—Boy’s Johnson racers, 1 yr. old size
- -5; with shoes,-$5.

522—Garbage ‘ burner, ht. wtr.cfront.; 2' wks.
'

old, $20. ^

574—4-rm. frame hse,, lot 25x125 ft, 1-car
garage ; 25 min.' to Works. ’19 Chev-

-
■ rolet, gd. running cond. ; will trade..

J! pjhr^. f-. and jRxtures, cheap.
o76—Skid32x3.*,^ '.wilLJit—ovedf^

size ,Ford; gd. cond. ; $2, " ♦

677—2-tube, 3-circuit regen. set, in cabinet,
with tubes, $35.^ -

578—’21 Ford coupe, pert mech. cond., 5
gd. tires ; new bat and gen.; all access.
$200. Col. 3743.

523—Overland touring, - modgl 9_l
1,500 mi.,: like new,"reas.

524—Todd protectograph check-’ wi-iter, new’,
pert cond., $18 ; cost $75. . -525—3-rm., brick dwelling, walking distance :

'

h. w. ht, mod, eqpmt, $5^000.526—3-tube set 1,500 mi. radius, tubes,
storage “A” bat, “B” bat, and W. E:
phones, $75.

KNIFE SHARPENERS
Each 8<527—Trunk for Ford; N. P. rear wings ; tire

carrier and cover; aluminum bars; 6
brackets. • Set comp.528—Mahog. parlor suite ; cot with pad, $15 ;
gas range, $5.

579—Equity in 5-rm. Brookfield bung,
lot dbl. garage. Easy contract.

580—Detector and 2-stage amplifier radio;
comp, with tubes, storage bat and
charger; $65.

MISS J, TURBOV SURPRISED
When Miss Jennie Turbov, of Drilling Dept
6333, came to work on the frosty morning of
Saturday, January 5th, when* Old Man Zero
went down for the count she was somewhat
puzzled by Miss Anna Dobias’ solicitous en¬
treaties to lean against, the radiators in Punch
Press Dept 6335 and thaw out before going
upstairs. But as starting time drew near,
she refused to linger longer on the sunny
side of 6335’s radiators and' hurried up to
her own department-^and these she discov¬
ered the reason back of Miss Dobias’ concern.
A large fancy basket. of -American beauty

roses amid elaborate festoons of colored
paper, ribbons'greeted her from'the center
of her 'dosk and Assi.'^fant Opcrr.Jiig yuper-
inlendent Af©.-Aveny» Foreman John Palmer
and many of her other friends from all over
the Works were on hand to congratulate her
on the. occasion of her tenth Western Electric
birthday.
Miss Turbov is widely known to Hawthorne

people through her connection with the Club
stores.

Miss Turbov Thanks Friends
“Editor, Hawthorne Microphone :—
“Will you, through the columns of the Haw¬

thorne Microphone, kindly express mv thanksto the friends In Dept. 6333 and-other" depari-ments for the beautiful basket of flowers and
other tokens of esteem tendered me on the
occasion of my tenth Western Electric birth¬
day?

“Sincerely,
“Jennie Turbov.”

529—Pr..*brand new, black horsehide mittens,
■

: r j gen, lamb lining, strap fastener.530—5-rm. frame bung,, oak trim, screened
porch, furn. ht, ; lot 30x125, $5,600,

, • terms. 4736 N. Leamington, .

Sai-^Man’s: Johnson racers, 15 in. blade, size

Graham’s Assorted Household
Soap, 10bars$ .65
Skidoo Soap, can, 7c; 3 for 20c

581—3-pee. Spanish leather, golden oak, liv
ing-room suite. Reas.

5S2-r-$125 deposit on Ford for spring de
livery. Best off.583—Elec, vacuum cleaner, almost new, $18.584—Ford touring body, set of dem rims and
wheels;532—Lady’s Nestor-Johnson skates, 14 in

blade, size 6.- $7;f’’Brookfield 1140-R.
5,33-rrBQOK on Telepivoiiy, M^^Meen Miller,

1922,

58 5—France battery charger, like new, $8
58;6~~Ford touring, excel cond., gd. fin., re¬

cently overhauled; starter. Equipped
for camping. $65; $25 cash.534—C. Smith dbl. barrel,_

, 20-gav-'shotgun,
case and cleaning rod, excel, cond.; $50.535—Engineer’s handbooks, German,’ Huette"
3 vol., 21st edition, 3,000 pages, leather
bound, never used, $3.536—Set Hawldns elec, guides, $7; Deti'Oit
radio horn. $4.50. Both like new.

iVieu 3FOR RENT
650/-5-rm. furn. htd- fiat> new "hTr?'"Fr.. restidct-

ed neighborhood; ready m April; $60.
331 S. Kilbourne Ave;

651—New 5-rm, flat, h. w. ht.; N. Berwyn, 15
mill, lo works.

CIGARS CIGARS5.37—Parlor htr., large size Acorn, used 2
seasons, excel, cond., very efficient.538—'Mod, fireproof bung., 6-rms., sun parlor,
furn. ht, Oak Pk., gd. trans. Terms.539—rAcorn cook stove, shelf, $20; ice box,

4: windshield wiper, reai' view mirror;
clothesTwringer ;■ 50c ea. ■540—Ne\v

, B-flat, Boehm system, Wurlitzer
■ clarinep'barg.541—3 roller canaries, gd. singers

MAIN RESTAURANT ONLY

652-’-6-rm. flat, stm. ht., nr. Works, THE NEW CURRENCY 5c SIZE 52.06
CYRO CYRO IflcSIZE 4,10
EL PHODUCTD 2 for 25= SIZE 6.30
BETWEEN THE ACTS,a® i-ons a® they east 3 PRO. .40

653—New 5-rm., coi’ner flat
min. to Works ; furn, ht.
if desired. Garage on*

N. Austin, 45
$50. Ht furn.

654—5-rm. flat with sunparlor w, heat
prac. new ; blk. from “Q”, Berwyn.

; /Vacant February Ist. $75. :

_reas,
642—Maxwell auto, gd. top, tire's,'Rayfield c

buretor, gd.:;shape/ $35.. , -543—Large oak buffet/--mirror.544—Or trade, N. E. ear. lot, 100x133, F
wood Park at 76th Aye., or lot 37-
xl44, Irving Pk. nr., fist Ave., for ■
tage or 2-story bldg.

655—New 5-rm. furn. htd. flat
'

field Ave., Nv Austin.

657—Brick garage, all conv. 2104 S; 49th
Ave., Cicero. Price per\Cartoii of 200

THREE HAWTHORNE MEN JOIN
TELEPHONE PIONEERS

658-^New S-rm'. mod. furn, htd. flat
neighborhood, conv. to Works. -

NOTICE
- P^cils, Fountain''Pens, Pearls
and Hosiery are now on sale at
the Main Restaurant; Bldg. 58.

545—Alexander Hamilton Institute Mod Btis
course, 24 Vol. ; comp, with lectures,
talk.s, problems and answers; 2/3 re-duction. Columbus 8547.'-546—Upright joiano, Schultz, mahog..;, like new.547—Royal Crown cook stove^: white and
grey enana .slightly used.548—Or trade'ton property. 80-A.Harm in
Indiana, 75 ,mt from Chicago. .549—American Correspondence School

Employment Manstgemeht — ah'

659—3-rm. kitchenette apt, mod., fireproof
bldg.; stm. ht ; immed. possession. La-
mon Ave. 'and Washington Blvd, Mans¬
field 2150:

John Benz, Richard H. Troche andCharles F. Nelson are among the latest ap¬plicants for membership in Theodore N. Vail
Chapter, Telephone Pioneers of 'America.
Mr. Benz is chief of Foundry Div, 6365, Mr,Troche- heads the special experimental sec¬tion of Jobbing Dept 6379 and Mr, Nelsbn
is in charge of the Jobbing Division’s Sheet
metal workers;

■ The number of Hawthorne men enrolledin the society has now rea-ched a' total of
157. ‘

, ' '

660—Mod. 6.-rm.- furn. htd. flat; 20r-min. walk
to Works, 2753 S, Tripp Ave. Available
abt Jan. 21st ■ .

661—6-rms., 2nd floor, 326 S. Ridgeland Ave,
$90.

662—6 -rm. mod, .flat h. w.. ht 4 newly dec-
orn-ted; IJD min. to Wprks, $65. 2219 S.
Elmwood Ave., Berwyn.

course,^
booksblncl.
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S JUSTIFIED
R«lNUTf;S TO GOTWO^^MILES

Sears-Roebuck to Broadcast thra
W. E. 500 Watt Transmitter—

i| .Dar Stations Heard in Europe
■ and Arctic Circle • ,

Sereii oi Nlnig lffiey Eiitered Sur-
Tire Prelinis^jSquad,- Entered
in but Half the Events, Places
Third Among Eight Teams

' Another triumph for Western Electric -ap¬
paratus is seen in Sears-Roebuck-s choice
of our equipment for their new broadcasting
‘station, which is scheduled to be on the air
in Chicago some time this month.
The new station is to be operated by the

Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation and
is to be one of the most powerful in the
United States operating under class “B*’
license. Broadcasting will be carried on at
44S meters. In view: of the fact that WJAJZ
and wnviAQ are operating at this same fre¬
quency, tliese ' three; stations will probably
reach* some agreement to broadcast at dif¬
ferent times.
By having the station located in the open

district and free from absorption by its own'
and adjomiufe huildingrs. T. Drid^'ui. who
has cha2"ge''of' construction.-^esttmates it-will,
be possible to put mure energy m the air
than any other Chicago station; There will
be one 130-foot aerial -post, r- The other post
will be the fourteen' story tower of the
Sears-Roebuck Tower Building.
The operating room and studio will also

be on the fourteenth floor of the tower. The
station will have a rated output of 500 watts
and its studio will be the last word in per¬
fection of construction and equipment.
According to reports it will be the 'only

exclusively agricultural broadcasting station
in the United States. It will be on the air
at night and in the daytime and its programs
will include market reports, current 'event
features and talks on'what Is going oh all
over the agricultural world, as well as con¬
certs and other strictly entertainment features;
i Our broadcasting stations have built up
an: enviable, reputation for clearness and
range. The Newark, N. X, station (WOR)
has been received, in ^ Bondon, Paris . and
-Berlin • on ^ the'-, same, rngpu, Davenport, la.
t'WOC), was ciiv df 'UHc*-Rrsf "fb' be heard in
France, and the-Cinaha, Neb., station (WOAIV)
is reported to have been heard clearly "and
most frequently by Capt MacMillan and his
ciw of arctic explorers on the good ship
:Boudoin, which is now frozen in somewhere
in the Polar region. ;
: Other "^^estern Electric stations, most of
which. local radio fans undoubtedly have on
Uieir DX logs, are :—-KHJ and KPI, Bos
Angeles, Cal.; KBX, Oakland, CaL ; KGW,
Portland, Ore.; KPO, San. Francisco; Cal.;
WLAG, Minneapolis, Minn. ; WHB and;.WDAF,
Kansas City, Mo.; WOS, Jefferson^Gity, Mo.;
KSD, St. Bouis, Mo.; WBAP. Fort Worth,
Texas; WFAA, Dallas, Texas.; WMG, Mem¬
phis, Teiin. ; WHAS, ;Bouisville, Ky.-' WSB,
Atlanta, Ga. : WBW and WSAI, Cincinnati,
'0.; KOP, wex and WWJ, Detroit, Mich.;
WJAX. Cleveland, O. ; WCAE, Pittsburg,
Pa.;WIP, "WDAR and WOO, Philadelphia,
-Pa.; WHAM, Rochester, N. X.-; WCAP,
Washington. D. C. ; WHAZ (2XAY), Troy,
X. Y.; WEAR (2XY) and WBAY (2XB),
Xew= . Y’ork City; WNAC, Boston, Mass.;
WStru and WMAF, Dartmouth, Mass. ; WJAR,
Providence, R, I.; WCBD, Zion, Ill., and
WMAQ, Chicago.
In addition to , these,; eight more broad¬

casting-stations equipped with onr a.pparatus
are now on order and in some cases,, under
consfruction. . . >

Hawthorne Club wrestlers inyajleX 1^
Swedish-American A. A. Clubhouse last vSat-
urday and Sunday sprang quite a sur¬
prise on the various athletic clubs comr
peting in the Swedish-American’s invitafion
tournament
With but seven men wearing Hawthorne^

colors the local squad was able to grab
third place, just two points below second
place, nosing out such strong organizations
as the Greek Olympic Club and the Illinois
Athletic Club. Eight fast teams competed
in the tourney, which was dmded,.into eight
classes. Hawthorne had men entered./in
only four of these, which makes" their ' show¬
ing even more .r:al, for-' in-v;these
weights tb-:":' v.uilected alP^’of- their 13 points.
J. Krivickas, who holds the'Works'll S'-lb

title, captui'ed fust place, with X Mastrangeio,-
also of Hawthorne, as runner-up. .This pair
succeteded in making short work of their
men in the preliminaries and . in the finals
they put up another fast bout, almost a du¬
plicate of their performance at the Works
show at the Ashland Blvd. Auditorium last
October, except that Krivickas took this
'bout on a decision instead of by a fall. The
two have met three times and Krivickas has
•won twice, while the third bout was a draw,

A. Santschi'did his stuff in the 147-lb. div¬
ision and won his first two bouts -handily.
In the semi-finals he met F. Stejskal, also
of Hawthorne, '-Who has long been one of the
stars on the; Greek Olympic Club squad.
Frank and Art pufe^^:up'.one of the feature bouts
of the meet, ■ with''Svjntschi r winning by a de¬
cision. In spitev^of ttiis,-gruelling grind San-
tschi put up a splendid :the finals against
Coleman of the-I: A-. C^Md- lost the de¬
cision by the thinnest kiiid shade.
“Pete” Kogut, Works heavyweight cham¬

pion,. was entered in thb'/X60-lfe^division,but in weighing'in it was found'hb-'waWslight¬
ly overweight , Without a bit' of he^tation
Pete entered in the 175-lb. class and'-^in
spite of conceding weight in every bout he
vvorked his way through to the semi-finals,
where he lost on a decision only after a stiff
bout to W.'Maurer of the X P. I., who later
won first place.' ' .Kogut took third place- by
default

. . ' " V" :
E. Furness, representing-Hawthorne in the,

160-lb. division, also had to concede weight,
but he defeated everything that got in his way
up to the semi'-finals, where after six min¬
utes of fast wrestling, he was thrown by C.
Fischer, of the Swedi^ C;?Iub, who
later took first place. Furness won third
place by defauW

. X. Moynihan, ’wrestling at 135 lbs., and
F. Sheperd, entered in the 160-lb. class, both
won their first bouts, but were eliminated in
the second round.
: X Klein, who was scheduled to represent
Hawthorne ip the 126-lb. class, injured his
knee shortly before the meet and was unable
to compete;
Johnny Voores, also oi Hawfbt^ne.

wrestling for the Greek OiYm^Ft^S'AHTOe^iiY
w:on first in the i35-ib. class. He flopped
four men to lake first place in this weight .

ATTENDANCE AT
CLUB DANCES STILL

ON THE INCREASE

joined by those who came after dinner. The
remainder of the evening was given over
to dancing. ' '

Ten Join Pioneers From 6337
Automatic Screw Machine Dept. 6337 leads

the Works in number of recent candidates
for membership in the “Telephone Pioneers
of Am^uica. The applicants' from tha.'t or-
ganizntinn nre; I..aou; Vviiuam Atchison,
Frank? - Bratnick, ^William G; Budenbender
John Gross, Frederick A. Meicke, Freder¬
ick M. Steimer, Beo Weith, Nelson G. Craig,
A. Cantalupy and John Bechner.
John Schrader, of Drilling.-Dept 6333,'Vha'S

also applied for membership ’ in the society.
Any persom Ijiayihg a .total of 21 years of

service in telephone workv '(not necessarily
continuous) is eligible to membership in the
Pioneers. Application blanks pr further, in¬
formation about the, organization can be obr
tained from G* Hopfj Dept 5085,:’phone 1559,
Bldg. 56-1. .

^Hawthorne’s happy hoppers are continumg
to flock out in unprecedented numbe rs to ibe
Club's dance frolics. At the specialty dance
bold’ nt Guyon’-s Parflrli-:o Tuesdtty, January
22nd, over., 3,0,00 - cavorting caper-cutters
flocked out to do their stuff.
T. (Tiny) Wolcott, of the Entertainment

Committee, who had the job of providing the
merrymakers, with colored balloons, was at
one I time swallowed .up-by the. crowd so com¬
pletely that the rest: of the committee thought
he had got lost.r.Howdver, he finally emerged
from the ^ crowd, ' shouting, “balloons” in the
traditionalvoice of the:? Sunday :morning dis¬
turbers oU the peace, ■ . .

It wasn’t long after the distribution of the
balloons that a fusilade that sounded like
a flock of beer runners debating with earn¬
estness and automatics disturbed Old.. Man
Gloom and sent him scampering oiit of the
neighborhood completely, and he was re¬
ported at the Municipal Pier on his way to
take a jump into the lake by the time the last
balloon had been punctured.
The radio dance fans, who have been

listening to the famous Guyon’s dance ar-
chestra from station WTAS at Elgin, Illi-
jiOiSi %vor.''' delighted at the opportunity to
step to the. original strains of ttiese famous
entertainers. Because of the large crowd,
the foxtrotters lor the; ujosi pari. resortea
to “west side dancing”, but occasionally an
opportunity to do some real gliding presented
itself.

Prize Dance at Guyon's
The Entfertainment .Committee' announces

that tickets for the prize drawing dance to
be held at Guyon's. Paradise February 5th
are going like the proverbial hot cakes.
At this affair the .Club will give: away twenty
prizes of $5 each to lucky dancers. The
drawing contests will be held during the
intermission.
There has been no advance in prices for

this dance. In fact, if tickets are purchased
from C?lub representatives they can be ob¬
tained at prices considerably under box-office
rates.

NOVEL INSTRUMENTS
ORDERED FOR OUR
HAWTHORNE SANDMEN

Those who have noticed , the great brass
um-pah that protrudes its flared head, like
the ventilators on an ocean liner, above the
other instruments in most modern dance or¬
chestras will be pleased to know that the
Western Electric Works. Band has acquired
one of tiicse great horns for its spring con-
cci Tecliiiieally, this' instrument is known
as a “Holton BgiisaplioTi'e Tuba”. It waa
invented by John Phillip l^ousa, the well-
known band master, who has carried these
horns in the bass section of. liis lor
a number of years.
Another acquisition by our band in the way

of trick instruments is a marimbaphone,
which is now on order. The marimbaphone
resembles the xylophone with the exception
of deep toned resonators which ha^ beneath
Its met&,l strips, eliminating the brittleness of
the metallic soimd. This instrument greatly
increases the tonal quality of a band. It is
very popular , in solo work and is often sub¬
stituted for a harp,.
Orders have also been placed for alto and

bass clarinets, which ;will add- materially
to. the band’s instrumentation, : : ^

That zero weather ^does not chill the love
of Hawthorne musicians for good music .is
evidenced by the rapid increase in the band’s
personnel, ten having joined within die past
fortnight. These new members are:—S. R.
Nagle, Dept. 6358, French horn; X Cimera,
5376, trombone ; D. W. Sanford, 6111-3, cor¬
net; E. H. Banger, 6379, tympani; G. Hess-
berger, 6379, clarinet; C. P. Eldred, 6354,
clarinet; C. F. Hunt, 6567, flute; J. J.
Borenez, 2476, cornet; F. Potter, 5933,
clarinet; R, Anderson; 6193, clarinet
Director V. J. Grabel announces that there

are still openings for oboe,, flute, and French
horn players. Anyone interested in this
popular organization can obtain further in¬
formation from Mr. Grabel; .Dept .6967, ’phone
1764, Bldg, 22-1.

hawt!iok,ne man asphyxiated
ItSCIENTIFIC CLUB MAKES DEBUT
"

■

- Something novel in- the way of local pr-
M ganizations has recently sprung up in the
X .form of a “Scientific Club”. The object of
::;:this movement, which started-in the D'evel-
Hipment Branch, is to promote: the study and

V discussion of current scientific topics; Any¬
one who is willing to take his turn in pre¬
senting a paper om a fundamental scientific

^ is invited to become a member,
, R. S. Dean, of Dept 2490-A, broke the
ice at the club’s first meeting, which was

.' held Friday evening, January 18th,..m Con-
' ference Room ,538, with a chemist’s picture

of "The Structure of the Atom”. J. G. Kar-
cher, of Dept. 2461, followed with a pres¬
entation of the physicist’s point of view ..on

: : |he same, subject.- At; the next meeting, which
scheduled for Friday evening, February

1st, M. A. Bamme, of Dept 2493, .will talk'

on “Crystallography”-“'and'<^’D.*' Fahlberg, of
• Rept 2478-3, will speak ort Crystal Struc-

. lure by X-ray Analysis”.
The meetings' generally be pre-

c ceded by a-supxie^.lb fbe "Works Restaurant.
■ ' Admission toi'^^fi^ihbership requ;res= merely'---
-handing or 'sending 'to the acting‘-see-

. i^etary,. G. B. 'S'chnablfe, Dept 2491, a Slip
of paper containing, the .subject which the
candidate is prepared tb' present in his first
paper before the club. Since the club is a
Scientific rather than an engineering organ-
fzationj it is expected that the :presentations j
will deal with fundamental scientific research
leather than with its application in the in-

Overcome By Gas From Motor, but
Escapes Serious Results

H. B. (“Herb”) Eshelman, chairman of
the Hawthorne wrestling committee, was
overcome by gas from the exhaust of his
engine last Sunday morning in his garage.
Herb had started the engine to warm it

up preparatory to a drive. After partially
opening one door, he busied himself with
other duties in the garage, when suddenly his
head started to throb. He had the presence of
mind to make for the door and succeeded in
st^gering to it and getting it open before he
lost consciousness. r v ■

Buckily a neighbor, who happened -lo be'
sifting ashes in the alley, noticed Mi*. Eshel¬
man fall. He. rushed over and started arti¬
ficial respiration exercises. After a short
time the fresh air brought the prostrate' man
back to consciousness and a* half an hour of
sitting-up exercises was sufficient to rid
him of all the after effects with the excep¬
tion of a violent headache.
Herb says he knew the danger ol letting

his car run in a closed garage, but under¬
estimated the amount of oxygen in the build¬
ing. He has run his motor numerous times
under similar circumstances, but never had
any ill effects. However, Herb isn’t taldng
any more chances with the deadly exhaust
gases. Hereafter; he’s going to open his
garage doors "wide before he starts his
motor. Which:is a very good resolution for
aU of us.

VAIL CHAPTER flOLDS DANCE
injoys -Social Eveniug^^-^L^pt. 6337

Boasts 10 New Pioneers

The Theodore N. "Vail Chapter of the
Telephone Pioneqrs of America held its
second social event Tuesday evening, Jan¬
uary 29th, in the Bell Forum, 311 West
Washington Blvd.
Those who arrived early were served an

excellent table d’hote dinner, -in the Illinois
Beil Telephone Company’s main dining room,
vWith Incidental music, and other entertaiiiinent
between courses. ■ ’ ' '
At Ihe- conclusion of the meal the diners

repaired to the Bell Forum, where they weredustrial field

1
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MOON WINS CHESS
CHAMPIONSHIP AT
HAWTHORNE FOR

Defeats H. T. Morgan in llth
Animal Clnb Tournament—
Ties Occur in all Tliree Class¬
es—-Cliess and Checker Notes

After almost five hours of tlie most inten¬
sive* playing witnessed this year, T< JE'. Moon
won the 1923-24 championshiil; of the'Haw¬
thorne Ghess Club by defeating -Mor¬
gan. Moon and Morgan were tied for ftrf?-b
place and the deciding game was played Ft:.'
day evening, January 25th, in the Work^'-Res-
taurant
This game settled^ the eleventh champion¬

ship in Chess Club history. The Works chess
champions, chronologically, have been
J. Shallcross, 1914 and 1915 ; J. M. Stahr,
1916; H.. Hokensen, 1917; J. Shallcross,
1918 and 1919 ; J. M. Stahr, 1920, 1921, 1922
and 1923 : T. E. Moon, 1924. , ^
Starting with the queen’s pawn opening

Morgan assumed the offensive and kept it up
to the 18th move, when a series of exchanges
took place; After the 22nd move,.Moon ap¬
peared to have a more consolidated position,
but, ■ while -the forces were even, his king’s
rook was hemmed in on its own square.
Morgan, realizing the importance of keep¬
ing, this rook out of the play, launched- one
attack after' another and Mooh^ found it quite
difficult to keep out of trouble. Endeavor¬
ing to utilize his complete force in a final
and decisive onslaught Morgan moved his
king’s rook into play, thus depriving the
king’s, rook’s pawn of its protection and
losing this pawn on the 26th move. Morgan’s
combination was amiulled by Moon’s ex¬
cellent play and the loss of this pawn proved
quite costly. On the 31st and 32nd move,
Moon gained :two more pawns, and on the
35th move succeeded in releasing and bring¬
ing - his king’s rook into, play. While the
late development of this rook somewhat hin¬
dered Moon,- his advantage of the two pawns
made, itself slowly felt, and it was now Mor-:
gan's turn to show liis excellent playing against
odds.- ^In fact, on the 37th move, as Moon
pointed* out, a draw was in sight seven
moves ahead if Morgan had but discovered
it. Failing this he lost the opportunity. Af¬
ter Morgan lost another pawn on the 41st
move, Moon forced an exchange .bf queens,
and; from then on began to play his famous
specialty,” the: pawn end game; Morgan re¬
signed on the ’51st move-, .n,fter * giving the
new champion- a hreatli-stopping battle of
four hours and. 40 minutes.-
Moon’s chess career started about ten

years ago.. In .1918 he won the brilliancy
prize in the Pennsylvania -state tournament
and his game published all over the
world, especiaJJ^ in English. French and

: German puhlicJations, which gave laudatory
/Comments .oh*'his play. ' He heca.me the state
cheSS:. Ghampion of Pennsylvania in 1919 and
has--;j,wen simultaneous, play exhibitions in
.^0ton, Providence, New-York City, Newalrk,
Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington.
Moon came here from the Philadelphia Dis¬
tributing House Shop in 1'920 and immediate¬
ly signed up in the Hawthorne chess tourna¬
ment, finishing second in the-finals. He also
finished, second in the 1921 and 1923 tourna-
ment. ’ Moon’s contagious enthusiasm has
akted materially in boosting the game locally
and he was rewarded for his efforts with
the 1923 presidency of the Hawthorne Chess
and C’hecker Club. In addition to his chess
activities, Mr. Moon organized the Chicago
City Checker League, which has now become
an institution.
The remarkable showing Morgan made in

advancing from 12th place last year, to tying
, for first place this, year, and the way he
kept Moon on tip toes indicates that his
“place in the sun’’ is assured.
Ties occurred for first place in all three

chess classes this year. In ‘ Class “B”, H.
M. Brandner and F.^ J. Novak: are tied for
the Ipad. The deciding game will he played
as soon as Brandner, who Is now on sick
leaye in .Mihyaukee, gets- an opportunity to
borne to Chicago. In class ■‘G’’, O. Rada
and I. Dvprakv played off- their tie last Fri¬
day night. All interesting Incident accom¬
panied their play. Being unable to down
one- another after playing three games, they
decided- to toss a coin, Dvorak getting first
place and Rada second, A. K. Leupold
is third in. class *“B”. G; G. Barker And
Dillard were tied for the third place in class
“G”,’Dillard winning the play-off, uv .

Five men dropped out in class “B”, leav¬
ing pnly five -contenders to complete the
tournament. . The actual number of games
played -was larger than shovm in the final
score, hut Cavan’s, Nordstrom’s, Robin¬
son’s and Dean’s scores were scratched,
as they-did not play half of their scheduled
games; Wesche resigned and forfeited his
game to Novak.

T'he._^ standing : of those who finished first,second and third in “A”, “B’’, and “C”
classes follows: Class .“A"’T. E. Moon
(1st) won 7, lost 1; H. D. Morgan (2nd)

J’ 11 -R'A, Eliasson (3rd) won 5,lost.3. Class “B“H. M. Brandner (ist)
won 3, lost _1; F. jv Novah (2nd) won- 3,K Leupold (3rd) won 2, lost 2.
(The tie will he played off.) Class “C’’’I.
Dvorak (1st) won 8, lost l ; o. Rada (2nd)
won 8, lost 1;,W. W. Dillard (3rd) won 6,lost 3. (The tie between Dvorak and Rada
was decided in favor of Dvorak, as ex¬
plained above.) : V

Chess Notes
,Quite a surprise was spbung by the Ii'ed-
eral Reserve Club, when it defeated the
Western Electric chess team, 5 to 3 in
the third round on Tuesday evening, jari^
uary 22nd. Our team still maintains third
place: in the City League; however, being
only half a game behind the Northwest Chess

: Club. . If a full team can be maintained from.
now bn, Hawthorne may he able to offset
its last two defeats.,;
Our team meets, the Northwest Club at.,'

(heir club rooms> 1853 N. Western Ave.;-
Tuesday evening, -Fehruary 5th. This match

i will decide whether or not we can step into
-second place.
Arrangements arc now under way for the

follbwing features Simultaneous play exhibi¬
tion by Frank J. Marshall, United States
chess champion ;.J‘yeterahs’* ys. “1923-24’’,
a contest for whieh the past masters of the,
game are rallying, ; to show that altho they
have retired from the game the present play¬
ers haven’t the edge on them; lecture on end
games by the new champion,.. T. .E. Moon,
illustrate.d oh the large wall board; lectures
by J. M. Stahr' and J.rShiillcross, ex-cham¬
pions; annual telegrabbA match with New
.York.:-: ■ '

Checker Notes
The checker players of ^ the Hawthorne

Club are now on their last lap. In class
■’‘A^’V E,. L. Lewis still continues to lead
:Fy a comfortable margin, having allow^
just one draw game out of 15 played. P.
J. Wesolowski is; second, with J. R. Zih and
A. E. Jacklin close behind. . ;

Class “B” finds T. Larson, J. Van En-
yde, H. Maach and H. Phelps .fighting for
first honors. ; .

PITCHES SHUT-OUt GAME

Local HurlerA Blanks Mozart Play-
g-round in Girls Baseball League,

By ’ fanning 16 Mozart hatters while she
allowed them hut one real hit and; two walks,
Miss Ethel Wolf, Hawthorne’s newly acquired ;
pitchihg ace, shut but the playground team
in the second round; of thq race for thC; city
baseball title. . ^ i ,

When their hurler wasnk dbirigThe shut-out
stunt tile rest of the team waS - fattehing bat¬
ting averages at the expense :;.0f ...the Mozart
sphere spinners, The locaD-iribe collected
18- runs during the sevem<4iifmig fracas, and
only one inning went by-without a score be¬
ing marked up.
Hawthorne .Vwas (ue^ visiting team and our

girls started tlib yf^first frame with a bang.
Mii^s . Marie Mlcu-^^'banged out a four-base
clout, the featura^bit of the, game, in the first
inning, giving thb-locals a two-run lead, which
.kept increasing each inning. Miss Mlcuch
altogether contributed* three runs to Haw¬
thorne’s score during the game. Several
of the other girls also got three runs each.
This is the second time Hawthorne has

defeated the Mozart squad. The last time
the two met, Miss Barbara Pruscha, Haw-
ihorne’s other star twirler, fanned 14 girls
in seven innings. With two such pitching
aces on the staff, and with such a hunch of
hard hitters to back them. Coach Johnson
expects to place high in the race for the
city title.

LOCAL ESKIMOS HOLD
COLD RECEPTION AT

PRAIRIE CLUB lOLOO

Nanook of the North has nothing on E. B.
Miller and his tribe of Planning and Cap¬
acity eskimos when it comes to the capacity
for i enjoying strenuous.i outings with the mer-,
cury at 18 degrees below nothing. Those
who recalL the^ ice-coated windows and
steaming breaths; of Sunday, January 20th,
can scarcely believe that any . group other
than experieiiced Arctic explorers would
have braved the wintry blasts for an out¬
ing on such a day.
Nevertheless, a score of these great-open-

spacers boarded the 9:30 train for Palatine
that morning. ‘From that point an old fash¬
ioned hob sleigh hauled the heavily uphol¬
stered tribe to the Prairie Club’s igloo in
Reindeer Grove, a distance of only four
miles, although they seemed like forty to these
modern migrators, accustomed to scooting
over the l^dscape in speedy gas-driven
space slayers. * ^ ; ■

Immediately upon their arrival at the Grove,
the girls trotted ‘ out. the eats. - Miss Vera
Galletc'h unloaded ’the Eskimo pies, while
Mrs. Miller,.with a nold chisel: and a maul,
chipped the icing off two frozen home-made
cakes. “Mickey” McBride helped by keep¬
ing out of the kitchen, roasting his dogs be¬
fore an open fireplace, and “Tickels”. Tik-«
alsky kept him company. Finally someone
shouted that dinner was ready and the crowd
gathered round; a steaming array-of whale¬
bone. soup, rbaked Murphys, sliced kosher
ham, fried steak, 'fruit, coffee and pastry.
Bits: .of tallow candles were substituted for
after-dinner mints.
At the close of the feast’those who were

fed up on eating' repaired to ' the. igloo’s draw¬
ing ..room, where some drew around the
fireplace and others danced to the strains
of the “North Pole Rag” emanating from a
wheezing victrola. “Heck’” Bedard went
outside , to admire - the^ aurora borealis while
“Sandy” Fauquier chopped frozen food pax-
licles - from the dirty dishes: left by less,
thoughtful individuals;
Dancing was followed by outdoor sports

such as skiing, tohoganvjng and skating.
Ewell B.. Shivering- Miller did some whirling
stunts with his Ford coupe on the ice, later
using the dizzy Lizzie as a fine anchor in the
whip-crack. Ice Swan Nelson thrilled them
all with his death-defying ski leaps while'
Fahrenheit Fred Schuster -exhibited a few
new wrinkles in coasting. In spite of the
penetrating cold the zeroisterers were far
from stiff. Arctic A1 Langosch did stub his
toe, however, and it rang like the foot notes
on a rejected memorandum.
As the early winter twilight approached

a great motor bus hove in sight and all piled
in for Palatine, arriving there just in time
to make the Chicago train—that is, all ex¬
cept “S'andy” Fauquier, who was still wash¬
ing dishes. This conscietious copper of the
kitchen police was not entirely out of luck,
however, thanks to E. Blizzard Miller, chief
of the Hawthorne Eskimos, who drove him
home in his flivver ice wagon.

A scbre- of i LouivSiana*sA native soii^
at the house one of thdir number^,^Wednes¬
day eyeniiig, January:- TGth, Jor-:4hb ‘purpose
of organizing a Louisiana; Club at Hawthorne.,
The objects of the organization are purely
social. All Louisianians desiring to become
acquainted with others from their native
state* can obtain further information from
L. J. Ellzey of Cost Div. 5034, ’phone 1718.

* * ♦

The feminine members.of Cost Div. 5034
bontributed Jo the Works’ social life with a
dinner and a theater party Tuesday evening,
January I5lh. The Canton Tea Gardens
supplied the dinner and the performance of
“Honeymoon House’’ at the Bryant Central
Theater furnished the remainder of the eve¬
ning’s entertainment,

'

.' J;. * ♦ ’ ' ♦
The H. W. I. Club-J'Hawthorne Wire In¬

spectors), an organisation for the purpose
of promoting sociability among the. .-male
members of Wire Drawing Inspection Dept.
6685, istaged a theater party and supper Sat¬
urday evening; January 19th. In spite of
■the sub-zqro temperature A1 Jolson’s wit
and Berghoffs hospitality were thoroughly
enjoyed by the twenty’members present.

The Merchandise Branch basketball team
defeated, the Naval Reserve - quintet last'Mon-;
day night in a practice' tilt 'staged bn board
the U. S. S. Commodore at Grant Park., The
local cagers scored 24 points, to 20 for the
Naval; Reserves. Ballou and Staples star¬
red at forward, with: Doolittle playing a
splendid : game at guard. > > .

Hawthorne,- motorists using Jhe parking
space hack bf the Merchandise Building need
ho longer be’ “afraid to go home in the dark.”
A flood light has been 'installed oh the' Mer¬
chandise Building to aid ^ them in finding and
starting their machines'during the cold, dark
days of winter. If .the initial unit proves
iiisufficient, another will b© mounted on the
M. J. freight house. " ^,

Sit . * sC , . i ,

Since the last issue of the Microphone, the
bureau organized by the Company to help
Hawthornites in their struggle with income
tax schedules has got under way. Employees
in the T. A. buildings can file their sched¬
ules with R. T. Donahue, ’phone 509, who is
located in the north end of Bldg. 30-4. The
G. R. & I. branch is located, in Bldg. 107-2,
with R. H. Hoogenberg, ’phone 964, in charge.
The Merchandise branch is located in Bidg.
15-A-3, with J. H. Sward, .’phone 577, in
charge. Employees should arrange for an
interview with the branch nearest their or¬
ganization.

*. s;: Jj: -

Leaping schedules makes 1924 very much
a, leap year but the folks in the relay assem¬
bling and. adjusting departments aren't afraid
of schedules. During January the relay or¬
ganizations broke all output records, passing
former high^ marks by 40 to 50 thousand
relays. The mounters and adjusters suc¬
ceeded in-getting 473,976 relays past the in:-
spectors. as compared with the former mark
of 420,971' relays, while assemblers turned
out ,460j50S as/ compared with the previous
record of 426,886.

: ■ , * ■ *;• Its . .

Twenty-eight members of the Women’s
College Club attended a dinner at the' Oak
Park -Arms, Wednesday, January 16th. Af¬
ter a lively business meeting, the girls spent
an mterestmg evening in staging a series
of clever theatricals. - One scene showed the
employment office in 1940 with “Some interest¬
ing revisions in Company rules, another
duplicated a trip over the Cicero Ave. car
line very realistically and a t:^Tical conversar-
lion in the women’s rest room furnished, the
climax. .

:i Miss R, I. Stone, chief of Women’s Ser¬
vice Dept 5080-2, was one of a group of
women from /large Chicago industrial con¬
cerns who spoke before the Chicago Women’s
Club at, .a noonday luncheon held last Tues-

^ day. Miss Stone > outlined Hawthorne’s en¬
tire educational program, covering the Haw¬
thorne Club’s school work, the . Company’s
student, and apprentice training, its outside
publicity work and its various mternal pub -

. lications.
.

Approximately 125 'members of the Devel¬
opment Branch were -the guests at a dinner
and lecture given Tuesday evenmg, Janu¬
ary 29th, in: the Restaurant Building. Thedinner was followed: by an illustrated lecture
by. A. J.'N. Duclosi a development engineer :
on submarine cable, who spoke on the manu^
facturing arid laying of the. Catalina cable.W. F. R’osford, superintendent of the Develop¬ment Branch; talked on past developments
and plans authorized for 1924.

Three new passenger cars were delivered
to the Works Garage for local service last
week The first, a 7-passenger touring' car,will furnish business transportation between
Hawthorne and the 74th St plant The other
two are light four cylinder

, sedans. One
of Jhese Js for use by. . the Administration
and the othep has been assigned to the Works
Hospital

* * *

L. Turek told Foreman H. C. Reimer
of Dial and Clutch Assembly Dept 6312, tohurry hack to his department last Tuesday
noon, as Jack White would be there at 12:3 O'to tell them about a neutrodyne set that ac-\
tually “neutted”’. Having one of these ar-:
bitrary animals in captivity himself, H C ^
warmed up the Restaurant steps in his haste
to ^lean more facts about the steps of tuned
radio frequency in his paneled puzzle. Uponarriving at his 'Office, however, no Jack

White was in sight, but his place was tak'pn
by hundreds of radiantly smiling friends '

. crowded closely around the iron railed
closure. Mr. Reimer’s devSk was decorakf?’

- with blue and^white crepe paper and a jieaii
tiful .'basket of American Beauty roses ami
other tokens of esteem, which were Jen^
dered him on the occasion of his transfer
to Protector.. Block, Message Register nrri
Electric Clock Dept. 6317. He hasn’t leaTn,
ed anything further about his neutrodyne to

, date;, but he has learned something about
the members of his old department, and* that
by the way,, is far more important, for he

■ has discovered that in the five, years he has
.,-*=>^?^rvised them,, he .has made many friends.

qiRI4:B0WLERS MAKE
(l()OD: SHOWING in
INDUSTRIAL TOURNElJ

Although the four women’s teams that repi;
resqnted Hawthorne in the Chicago Indusl:
trial/howling league did not bowl up to the®
regular standard,' they made, quite a com!
mendahle showing in the team and indmdi
standings. ,

MissJennie Simpson, of Hawthorne, capl
ture.d first place in “all events” with a total
of 1409 pins. She placed^ second in the sin-l
gles with a;total of 508 and with Miss Mary!
Berg captured 887 pins and second placet
in the doubles. ' Miss Ida Bond and Miss/
Mary Matkin also /got - into the prize list by-!
taking third place in the doubles.
Yn the “five-man” events the highest as
Hawthorne' squad rolled was 1940, which!
is /29 pins, under last year’s performance and
considerably under what the girls have been

■ rolling regularly this: year. There were 32
teams competing in the meet and Hawthorne
placed tenth in the/ standings. ■
It wak clearly evident in the very first

game that our bowlers were not up to their
regular strides, 'for they didn’t register a
single' strike in the game. ■ The local girls
rolled first, and whether it \va^ a case >of
stage fright or just a slump that dropped
their score is hard to decide; They re¬
covered sufficiently to take high total in the
first roundDof the „,me.et,, but by - the time they
left for home they were down to fourth place
and by the close of the tournament they had
dropped to tenth place; ' ,

The Hawthorne girls who placed in the
prize columns in the “five-man” event are
Misses Ida Bond, Mary Berg, Alma Bond,
Jennie Simpson and . Mary Dempsey,

Other Notes
'Installation No. 1 helped the Technical
girls up into second place in last Monday
night’s round of the interhranch league by
taking tv^o out of three games from the Mer;
chandise team, who were-tied with the Tech¬
nical bowlers for the. runner-up berth. This
series proved Jo be not .only the. most'ini-
portant one of* the evening but also,, one. of .

the most exciting. The Installation^ ^I'lS;.
took the first game by 63 pins, while the 1
Merchandise won the second by 120.' The
final "was pin for pin to the very last frame,
when the Installation team manage.d to cop
by two points.
Owing to the absence of Miss Ida Bond,

ihe Production team was .unable to prevent
the strong Technical team from^ romping

• away with all three games in their series.
' The ./Clerical girls took two games from
Installation No. 2 and Operating sueceecled
in taking three straight from the Industrial
Relations team, although they won each .gam^-
by a very narrow margin. Miss Matkin,
of the Industrial Relations squad, had a real
night, setting a new three-game average^for
local girls and bowling high game with a
199. She totaled*. 551-for the evening-^n
average of 183—and aggregated three pms
above the former high mark held by Miss
Simpson, of the Merchandise" team. ,

In a match game with the girls' bpwling
team of Calumet Court, C. D. of A'S ^
Bensinger’s Randolph St alleys, a pickea
team of Hawthorne girl bowlers piled up a/
total of 2,221 maples, which was 117 Pljis/
better than their opponents could total., liio;
local squad howled one/ game of 793^ wmem
sets a new record for * Hawthorne womeii,|
Miss. I. Bond had high game with a
Miss Murray,*, of CJalumet; was seconA higa:
with .170. Miss Mary Dempsey with 163 ana|
Miss Mary Berg with: 157 had high average;-
marks.'■■■■■ -■ ^

HONOR CABLE PLANT GIRL ;|
Magnet Wire Insulating DepartmenQ:

GeleLrates- Miss Delia Wilke’s < ^
- ■ -. Anniversary .*• . . .. -..f;.

“Flowers are given to j^'ou to express*
Our greetings Xand wishes today; • Y
As we* wish you 'health and much success^
With happiness o’er : your way.” f :
This little verse,written by Miss B. Herdl//

poet laureate of the Cable Plant, was me:;
Mfagnet Wire Department’s official message of
greeting to Miss Delia Wilke,' Thursday,.Jaii-
uary 24th; on the occasion of her 25th an¬
niversary with the Company.
■A huge , silver basket, abloom .witli^

hyacinths, prettily colored butterflies arid sil¬
ver tipped pussywillows, and a large bouquet
of roses and: evening stars accompanied me
expression, while! friends of Miss Wilke from
all par'ts of the Works flocked over to ex-/
tend their /congratulations.
Miss Wilke has made a host of friends, at

the Western since tlie day she enlisted m
the services of the Company in the Insulat¬
ing Magnet Wire Department at Clinton Street
when George Du Plain was its foreinan.
During her entire Company service she has.
been connected with the magnet wire or¬
ganization.
Miss Wilke was; agreeably/ surprised-by

the thoughtfulness of her- friends and
asked that The Microphone convey her heart¬
felt thanks to all who' helpod her celebrate
the’ occasion. . , ' j ‘ ^
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Tree throws and^ loyal rooting played im-
-sortant. parts last Tuesday night w^hen Haw-
■ pDrne met the Automatic Electric team in

fourth round of the Industrial basket
heague. The . Automatic Electric ,, squad,
Apurred on by a crowd of enthiisiastic root¬
ers, took the lead early in the game.« A
whirlwind floor man swept through Haw¬
thorne’s five-man defense and^ altliough /not
Able to sink baskets himself, fed tlie for¬
wards so effectively, that at the half Auto¬
matic led, 17. ’to A.
Hawthorne presented a stiffen resistance

in the second half, however.. Bernard, a
new man on the local team, completely smoth¬
ered the Automatic’s rampaging floor star,
and the rest of our team began to locate
the basket Gradually our boys crept up
until with just a few minutes to play they
were but one point behind _ die Automatics.
At this juncture the foe’s fans took a

hea^w hand in the game. They crowded the
sidelines and clamored and pleaded for their
squad to “snap out of it”. Answering :the
appeal, tlie Automatics broke away for a
couple of baskets. Free throws added to
their lead and Hawthorne lost by a final
score of 27 to 16. ^.-1, '
In the previous round, the local boys

dropped a listies’fe battle to the People’s^Gas
Club. This gives the squad a record of
three loses and one w'-in. . A
H: W. B.urris: who helped organize the

Hawthorne squad in the early part of the
season, has found it impossible-, to find time
(0 conthiue handling the squad and his place
has been taken by G. L. Harvey, of Piece
Rate Gompilation Dept 2423’'^G. Mr. Har¬
vey will assist E. Ghe^^vers, chairman
of the basketball committee, in continuing the
work of buildmgi up the local team.

■ Mr. Harvey iS/a graduate of Oberlin Gol-
lege. In his senior year he was: captain
of tlie college track squad' -and center -on
the basketball team. When he graduated
from the physical training course he was inaHe.
coach of the track squad and head coach of

: all lines of athletics at Oberlin Academy.
He came to Hawthorne last fall from Mon¬
tana', where he had been doing physical
traiiimg, coaching, and officiating work. ■ ,

interbrancK League Notes v
In both divisions of the interbranch league,

several teams are starting/to pull away from/
the pack./ In division 1, Production is lead¬
ing with a clean slate of three victories and
in dhhsion 2 the Equipment- Service »squad

' and the Equipment Engineers are sharing
first place with similar reco'rds.
Last Saturday’s round was featured in most

cases by-: lopsided' score's. Glerical ..met
with a misfortmie when a flivver loaded/with
players refused to fliv and they had do* meet
Production with five substitutes. The result
was a 46 to 7 trimming for the Glerks. . .

quintet w’^allced over Operating,
48 to 8, and Industrial Relations, took an
easy one from Development, 21 to 12, in

* the , first division. '
rah ^ up the highest score of

f the; day against the Inspection Planning:, team,
getting 55 points while the inspectors didn’t

as much as a free throw.
Engineers laced the Traf¬

fic squad, 28 to 4, but the Equipment Ser¬
vice team ran up against a real opponent

•/ in the Manufacturing Inspection team. . Hurt
and Simkus, of .the Inspectors, came very
close to being’ an unlucky - combination for

: ihe Service squad, for while S'imkusl clever
guarding broke up the opponent’s teamwork.

.Yitart was droppmg in , basket after basket,
^collecting six during the game. The In-
; A»^etQrs led at the half by a score of .T9
' 12Ubut Geo Kuntz, of the Installation five',^ broke loose in the second period with five
baskets (giving him a total of eight for the

/ i game), vvhiie his team mates only - allowed
points. The final score

■ showed that the Service squad had succeeded
s in nosing out the - Inspectors 'by four /points.

drilling dept. GO-GETTERS
DINE IN BROOKFIELD

I"

The “Go-Getters” of Drilling Dept, 6333
put on another of * their ■ celebrated , gel-to-
fether dinners Saturd^iy afternoon, January
Dth, at Draher’s Bat Shop in Brookfield.
Ten auto loads of drilling / supervisors and
fbeir friends bored their way through the
zero atmosphere of 22nd St that frosty noon
m keen anticipation of the warm banquet:
awaiting them,' - '
Nor were they disappointed. The, feast

fulfilled their expectation and filled full their
mterior capacities, J, Benz,/F. Palmer and

Buck,: however, still ,had enough ‘breath
left to give ihe . 'boys ■ some short—in fact,
very shori,' ,

The dinner'and departmental bowling pre¬
eminence w^re .both settled later in the after-
Jioon at the Brookfield Alleys, where Pine¬
apple Buck’s' “L'on Tamers” defeated all
competition, .with J 'hn PR,lmer’s “War Dogs”
running a close, second.
Bowling concluded the afternoon’s program.

COAFFIE TIES WORLD RECORD

Local Sprinter Stars in 70-ycI. Dash
Girls Also Compete

/Gi^ril Goaffie, of Tool Standardization Dept
240,5-2, tied a world’s I'ecord ; Miss Katiier-
ine Dee-, of tlie Order Tracing and Adjust¬
ing Department, wi'on third place in the-wom-

, en’s running high-jumb : Val Voseli, of.'/the
Machine Planning Department, took a fourtli
ill: the 1,000-yd. walk, and J. Sweeny, of
Jobbing Dept: 6372, captured fourth., in the
70-yd. dash at the Illinois' Atliletic Club’s an¬
nual indoor meet at Broadway Armory, Fri¬
day night, January 25th. .

The world’s record that the fleet footed
Canadian runner duplicated is the 70-yd.
dash mark of 7-1/5 seconds, recently made
by Murchison, the crack eastern dash man.
This is the third Avorld’s record Coaffie has
been able to tie during his brilliant track
career. While making his debut in Canada
he fairb^ burned up the- cinder paths in the
provinces, and in 1922 he set three new
Canadian marks and tied world’s rec¬
ords. He stepped the 1(30 yds. in 9-3/5
seconds tuid shares the world’s mark at
that distance with Charles Paddock; Apple-
garth, of England.; Howard Drew; and Kel¬
ly, of New York. He also succeeded in tying
the 120-yd. dash record set' by Reggie
Walker, of South Africa, back in 1908.
Coaffie’s latest achievement even surprised

himself He led the field by a good two
yards at the finish, and if he had been hard-
PL’essed: he might have even bettered the
present mark. He will compete in some of
the major meets in the country in the next
few months and he may be able to break
through the tape for new marks.
In the recent I. A. C. meet Coaffie also

ran on the winning relay team. He was en¬
tered in the 300-yd. event, .but after running
the fastest heat made that evening - he with¬
drew so he could participate in the relay.
J. Sweeny, who holds a- flock of- Hawthorne

Club records, also made a commendable
showing in the 70-yd. event, placing fourth
in ap exceptionally fast field.
Yal Vosen, who is recuperating from a

recent injury : to his foot, managed to step
fast enough to place fourth in the 1,000-yd.
walk. . . .

Miss Helen Dytkowski and Miss Margaret
Kavanaugh made good showings in the wom¬
en’s events, but Jailed to place in the finals.

PLANNERS HOLD

FAREWELL FOR THE

KEARNY BOUND

iClose- to 100-members of ./Switchboard Plan-,
nuig Div. 2420, filled the€large dining-room
of “Da Ruth’s- Bungalow” Thursday, Jan-
uary/17th, to say farewell, to five of the hoys
who are leaving Jor Kearny, New Jersey.
- Carnival- hats and other festive trimmings
bedecked the gathering -and at each place
were' favors in the shape-of miniature tele-
'phones. ■

C.' F..: Scheel,: toastmasteV and speaker of
the evening, opened activities with a talk
on good/ fellowship, during.. which he intro¬
duced C./A. Darson, W. ■ J. O”Connor’, ,N. J.
Peainy, R. P. Tuttle and. W. Purcell, the
guests-, of honor.. Other members of the.
division and friends from other organizations
also had ' some . interesting things ;to ‘say.
-Miss Margaret Hastings gave several
pleasing musical numbers and the State Com¬
edy Four put across a flock of classicai and
ragtime/selections., . - -
r-'/^v;//-: -/:•:/./ / - ■ ' ' ■ ^/v'- .'■■■ /:/ ' ■

OUTDOOR FANS TO HIKE

Wxir Follow Vy^ooded Shores Along
North Branch of Chicago River

The Hawthorne camera fans, who; excur,-
sioned along the north branch of .the. Chicago
River last December,- were so delighted
with the picturesqueness ^ of this stream and
the wooded hills/ and vales through’ which At
winds that a second pilgrimage will be made
tp this region a week' from Sunday.
For the benefit of those outdoor/lovers

who failed to make the 'previous trip it may
be well to explain that the, path leads through
the ancient hunting grounds of the Sauganash
Indians. The outing is. certain to- be en-
vigorating, as this is • one of the/ wildest
pieces of country around Chicago and the
hikers will be able' to get away from the
stifling city '“atmosphere for a day. In
some places the going is tt^^ough rather thick
woods, so appropriate) shoes and hiking
clothes should : be worn.

FThe party will start from the end of the
.Milwaukee Avenue car line, near Niles, at
10 ■ A. M. Campfires will' be built to roast
and fry a real outdoor meal. The club will
furnish hot coffee from the faithful club coffee
boiler. Besides the eats and drinking cups,
'Some of the fans are planning on taking-skates
for a spin on the’ice, if weather is favorable.
For further information call D. C. Aldrich,

Dept. 5525-2, ’phone 1820.

BASKET GIRLS WIN AND LOSE

Trim Wild Gats by Decisive Score but
Drop Game to Harvey

The/ local quintet of Amazon cagers caged
■the “Wildcats” in a Central States Basket¬
ball Deague encounter at the Broadway Ar^
mory, January 17th.- Hawthorne’s basket-
eers ran up a score of 15 and kept the
Wildcats so well m hand that they/ couldn’t
register a single point on their side of the
score book. , Miss Fanny Atchison broke
loos© for three pretty / baskets during the
evening, one of them an “unconscious”, over
,the-head, one-hand shot and the otliers two
nice, angle shots. . She -also •made the only
free throw, registered. Miss Charlie Schmiedl,
captain rof the squad, slapped in two neat
shots and Miss Mae Splitt and Miss Buddy

Malina each contributed another rihg'er to¬
wards the grand total of 15 points. . .

An unpenetrable “five^^^an” defense,> in
which Miss Ethel Wolf played the keystone
position,/ prevented the: Wildcats from, enter¬
ing the scoring, zone.
In a;noth'er Central . States A.. /A/,. .U. tilt

played Saturday, January 2:6th, at the Broad¬
way Armory, the Hawthorne team didn’t
fare so well.
Their opponents? were'- the Harvey^ Hli-

noiSi -girls, who started an exceptionally
agressive offensive that weakened the local
defense and allowed a Harvey forward to
sneak tlirough for two uncontested baskets.
The score was 7 to l at the half with Haw¬
thorne on the small end.
In the second half,, the local girls remedied

their style of play, although they didn’t take
a decided offensive. Miss Duddy Malina
broke - loose for two nice baskets, however,
and her team mates succeeded in holding
Harvey to the same limits, so the game
ended 11 to 5.
The girls meet the Travertines in the next

Central States combat,' at Whiting, Indiana, Sat¬
urday, February 9th,

COST BILLIARD TOURNEY OPENS
The cost surveyors of T. A. Cost Sub-

Div.» 5036 played the opening games of their
biiliard tournament Monday evening, Jan¬
uary 14th, at rhe Windy City. There are 32
entries in this event aiid on account of the
number playing, a; rather unique method of
handicapping was adopted. The system used
automatically increases the handicap of the
losing players after each week’s play, there¬
by eliminating the difficultie.s involved in
placing fixed handicaps;
The tournament consists of pocket, three-

cushion and straight-rail classes and three
valuable, prizes have been hung up for each.
The standing of the three highest players

at the end of the first round follows:—
Pocket billiards :—Boune, won 3, lost 0;

Darson, won 1, lost 0; Hamer, won 1, lost
0. Three -cushionDane, won 2, lost 0;
Darson, won 2, lost 0 ; Joppa, won 1, lost 0 ;
Straight-railCarroll, won 2, lost , 0 ; 'Von
Ohms, won 2, lost p ; Danek, won 1, lost 0.

SWEDISH AND FRENCH ENGIN¬
EERS STUDY OUR METHODS

F. R; Ekdahl::an:dv A;--'M./Andersson, of the
Sieverts Gable ■ Manufacturing Company,
Stockholm, Sweden, recently arrived at Haw¬
thorne to devoted^ months to the study
of toll cable --m^ufacturev ' - ,

Paul Gay and. Marcell; De Due, both of
the : S'oeiete -Anonyme, Dignes Telegraph-
iques et Telephoniques, PariSj are also in
this country on a■ similar mission. Mr. Gay
arrived at the Works Monday, January 21st,
and Mr. De Due is./expected.here in the near
future. , . ■/

Other /Visitors
Prof. Allen B. Forsberg and 30 students,

including seven young women, from the* Uni¬
versity -of Chicago’s School of Commerce,
visited Hawthorne Saturday, January 19th.
Pour more students from this school -went
through the Works -Tuesday, the : 22nd,: and
another group, of:;.' 16 toured our shops Sat¬
urday, the 26th.- .

Prof. ,0. / W.., Walter and six engineering
students from the University of Oklahoma
visited here Thursday, January 24th.

HAWTHORNE BOWLERS
COMPETE FOR RECORD

LIST OF PRIZES

Hawthorne • bowlegs will start their annual
pin smashing campaign / Saturday, February
9th, and locaLartillery experts will be shooting
for the biggest prize - list ever assembled
in a club tournament' This year the total
String of. prizes aggregates .considerably
above* the $1,500 mark, which surpasses
last year’s record figure -by quite a neat

■ sum. ■...//■
' About 150 five-men squads wiU compete
in ■ the team events while 210 entries have-
signed for the doubles. In the singles, in
which- 350 bowlers are entered, individual
stars from the interbranch teams and the
various “fish: leagues” will fight it out to
determine/Hawth^ne’s champion pin picker.
The contests, which' will start a week from

tomorrow, wilL continue over four; days—
the 9th, lOth, i6th, .and 17th.

Interbranch League ‘
Teclmical continues to lead; in the inter-

branch race, although the Toolmakers, who
are in second place, gained, a notch on them
in last Friday’s round..;-The: Toolmakers
took three straight from the Switchboard
squad, while. Technical dropped one game
of their controversy with Glerical No. 2.
High scores continue to feature, which

■ Shows tliat tlie boys, are all set for the
annual journey. There were 15 scores over
600 and 71 games over the 200 mark, while
four teams had games over 1,000.
Wehrmister, of. the Technical team, bowled

a 277 game for the sta.r performance of the
evening. He got nine: strikes in a row
and tumbled- eight pins -on the first shot
in the 10th frame, collecting a spare on his
second and a nine on his final. -

SUB-DIV. 6111 HOLDS DINNER
The members of Switchboard Scheduling Sub-

Div, 6111 held a get-together dinner Thursday
evening, January 24th, at the Cfity Club.
After a hearty meal, W. J. Miller, the toast¬
master, gave a short talk, introducing Major
E. J. R. Rossiter, speaker of the evening.
The major’s subject, “Self Analysis/’, was
so well received that a unanimous vote of
thanks was tendered him by those present.
A rival for the balk-line wizard, Hoppe,

was discovered in a billiard ■- match between
four members of the sub-division, which
followed the dinner. \

BOYS HOLD SKATINO .

MEET TOMORROW—'
“O Y M” POPULAR

Hawthorne boys are busy sharpening skates
and praying for good skating weather for
'the annual 'Works championships, which will
be held tomorrow on Memorial Field.
A host - of boyS; have signed up to flash

their blades in,vthis annual classic, which is
divided into junior- and senior divisions.
There will be four races in each division
and points will be awarded to the winners
in each race.. The boys w’’ho,have accumu¬
lated the largest number , of points at the
end of the tourney will be awarded trophies.
The junior division consists, of boys 14 to
15 years of age-F and the senior division of
boys 16 to 17 years. -

The interest shown by.Hawthorne boys
in basketball and swimming haS' gone far
beyond the expectations of- the Boys’ Ac¬
tivities Committee. One hundred and four¬
teen boys have signed up for the first five
nights Ghe first half of the .series - of ten
nights- of swimming ■ and basketball being
held for the boys ever^y Wednesday evening
from 6 to 9 at.^ the J. Sterling Morton High
-School). Forty boys from ^the shops have
registered for these activities, which indi¬
cates that the shop boys are beginning' to
realize that these activities Jor boys at Haw¬
thorne are for them ais well as for boys in
the offices and that they are missing a good
time whenever they fail to take part.
The first night of the series (Wednesday,-

January 23rd) found the swimming pool and
gymnasium floor in use every minute from
6 to 9 o’clock. Due to the fact that such a
large number of boys have shown interest
in basketball and swimming, the committee
plans to do all they can to make these ac¬
tivities worth while.
Many boys are anxious- to register for the

second five nights/of the series. Registra¬
tion for the second half of the season will
not start until February TSth. Dou’t for¬
get-the day and don’t fail to get your registra¬
tion in early.

COST DIVISION DANCES

Facile Figurers Hold Frolic at Colum-
.bus Park Refectory

The experts who. figure, costs at Hawthorne
transferred their activities to Columbus Park
Refectory Wednesday, January 23rd, where
they .demonstrated that they could cut quite a
few of the modern dance figures as web,
without losing their balance.
The Cost Dmsion foxy fox-trotters swayed

to the syncopation furnished by “Gus” Novy’s
incomparable Austonians and although none
of the girls tried out thd leap year traditions,
everybody had a hopping good time.
The merrymakers were well supplied with

playthings in the form of. serpentines and
balloons and these: fun-producers added much
to the evening’s hilarity.
W. E. Dowe, of Switchboard Cost Estimat¬

ing Dept.-5037-2, disguised as a tramp and
introduced as tlie hobo poet, rendered sev¬
eral elqquent speeches and snappy little
recitations, which added much toUhe occa¬
sion.

. :: Promptly at midnight, the broadcasting of
“Home, Sweet Home” -/sent the weary but
happy crowd to/the check room for their

: goloshes;': and angora mufflers. ■

DEFY FROZEN MERCURY

Even Zero Weather Fails to Thwart
Standarclization Div. Skating Party
The frozen Des Plaines carried on its

silvery back a host of Machine and Tool
Standardizaiion ‘Division folks. Monday eve¬
ning, January 21st. -

- A big full moon furnished a romantic set¬
ting for the frolic and flooded the glassy sur¬
face with its mellow light. It was bitter
cold but evelYbody forgot that when -’the
games of “Ki-yi” and “I got it’^
way. The men got-^a big roaring fire started,
which was used as headquarters for the
skaters, who glided away for spins up the
river and - came scampering back to the
warmth of the fire when the cold began .to
penetrate.
After everybody had worked up a good

appetite the bunch gathered around for stor¬
ies and a: miniature -/Hawthorne community
sing. Wieners and marshineHows, after be¬
ing carefully heat treated, disappeared in
almost, miraculous quantities and the story-
swapping and singing continued until the fire
died down. The crowd was not aware of
the dying fire until it was too late to attempt
to revive it, so they all wore their skates
to the street -car, which, luckily was empty,
and had an obliging conductor, who allowed
them to change into' their shoes on the car.
As the local folks were alone in the car,

the hilarity continued and spontaneous jigs
and other /antics "kept things lively o'n the
homeward trip.

MARRIAGES
January 12th—Miss Helen A. Telsik of Dept

7154, to Robert H. Mann of Oak Park.

BIRTHS
January 23rd—To Mr. and Mrs. A. Hughe5

a 7-pound girl (Dept 6156-4).
. January 17th—To Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Schu-
batt, an 8%-pound-<girl. (Dept 5376-S).
January 17th—/To Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Nau<

man, a 7-pound''girlu (Dept. 6566).
January 7th—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nie<

meyer, a 74^-pound boy. (Dept 5907-2).
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FOR SAl-E
TOO—Sinimon’s bed, ; ui ujsser; li.

cabinet.^^ __a_
Uug^y; $5; ■ bd. coal htr..T P-

4 U

Both ^d. cond.
702—Drw^. outfit, gomp.> perf, con<i. $6.
70S—2^1at ‘ bldg.r 5-4 rms. * N. W. side ;

barg„ $6,500, $2,000 down, $60 mo.,
incl. interest.. Columbus 1271.704—3 vols. '‘Outline of Science”, almost new,
$6.00 • : .

^705—Banjo-mandolin and case, nickeled rim
and screws ; A-1 cond., true tone, $20.

70G—Work-Rite rheostat-vernier,- 750.
707—Gibson tenor mandolin, nplendid instr.,

■

.y. ■ :
4JH1. b>M ■A_

70S—klod. 2-nk brick blfl^., b'arage. 5635
W- ^kijLiu n., pjicero.709—Reinarlz 8-tube radio, comp., 3 tubes^
120 amp.; A. & B. bat; bat charger ;
hd. phones; 1,800 mi. range.710—7-pass. Mitchell, excel running cond.;
6 new tires, $300.711—4-panel storm doolr” 6'll-%" x 2'T" ;
2 windows, 5'7" X 3'4%"; window
6^3^' X nV2". Reas.712—Wood and coal range, like new^; reser¬
voir, Mansfield 5367.713—Ford touring, ’21; dem. rims, starler,
bumper, spodight; 1st class cond., $185.

714_Pathfinder bicycle^, ranger model; like
new, $25.

7l5.„_Wilson Brothers vhockey^Irskates, with
shoes; prac. ncTv . 6; ' ’ Tjady-s
ybiack M^ryella^-coat; wolf col jar, cuti»;716—New, 5-rm, kellastone bung., fireplace^
furn. ht, corner lot 50, x 170 ; all im-
prov.; Lombard, Ill. $8,500 ; $2,000
cash, $50 mo. •717—Roller canaries, reas.718—Or trade, 1-tube radio set719—’23 Ford sedan, fully eqpd., new spare

. tires.
, /;720—21-jewel Waltham watch. Crescent

Street movement; R. R. timepiece, $35.721—Hd. coal range, with water jacket; barg.,
$10. ;

, ' ,

722— 22 Ford sedan, 1st class cond.; fully
eqpd., $325. Armitage 5367, ,723—5-pass. Overland touring, model .90 ;
gd. cond.724—Lot 50 X 135, one-half blk. from Ogden,
La Grange; all improv.; $600 cash,
easy payments,725—Lot 50 X 175 ft, Ogden Ave, nr. Per¬
shing Rd., Western Springs; $600 cash,
$25 mo.

^726—No. 5 Underwood typewriter;-pica type ;
Royal typewriter. Both gd. cond.;727—Girl’s Johnson Hockey skateo, g r
used 3 times, $5; 3 burner kerosene
stove,, portable oven, ,used 7 mos., $10.728—Stove, gas attach., 2 ovens; Tabor
Crown model; chp.729—Clark iewel gas range, dbl. left hd.
oven; used 5 mos., $35.730—Bridge lamp, used 2 mos., $10. '731—3 -tube radio. Zenith circuit, very selec¬
tive, $50.732—Essex coach, late '2:^; fully eqpd., 5
cord tires; $700. ^733—Jewel kitchen hlr. (garba^,^ burner),used 2 yrs;, $12.734—2 lots, 30 X 125, 51st Ave. and 19th St,Cicero: Barg.

795—?suite; victrola; library
• tauiv.-. * All like new.736—24 "’Maxwell coupe, driven less than

3,000 mi.; fully eqpd.’ - Reas.737—Apex washer, .large size, 9 sht cap¬acity; ■ prac. new; perl cond. Cost
$165; $100. :738—Portable 1-tube radio, loop aerial, drybat; . Rellogg parts ; comp, with W. E.

A phones, $60. Will demonstrate^ a -

a739—Hot blast coal stove, gd. cond.
o7,40—Emerson Motor -gen. 500-’V,, 100 watt,
; : • for radio transmitter, $55 ; Slates corp.

4-tube radio without tubes ori:>bat, $35.741—Or trade L. C; Smith typewriter, A-1
cond.742—Ford 2-door sedan, ’23, oversize cord
tires, bumpers Iront and rear, htrij;etc.; many access., $550, Oak Park95$6-M.743—New^^.Hindu Charm hair shampoo, per-fumd^ and> cold cream.744—20 taps,: 4 : switch stops, 8 binding posts,-25g ; 2 new Howard 6-ohm vernier rhe¬
ostats, $1.50^; 4 Erla sockets, 1 bake-lite socket (new), $2; 3 3" and 2 2’'dials, 50c. •aa;a: . a..745—Lot 50 X 1^5,^1 .mi, .from 74th and Ash-land; nr. Blvd. ‘746—2-V. storage bat.^-.used 1 mo., suitablefor W. D. 12 or W. B.,, 11 tubes, bang.,$2.50. - -

747r^Simmons’ walnut fini-Julb isize crib, feltmattress; excel, cond., $7.748—2 Syra cord and 1 Fisk cord tire, tubesand flaps; A-1 cond., $~2~5~^ ' •749—Portable 1-tube radio, ' with tube bat
, phones. Barg., $25. 'a *

760—3'-pce. ‘ pallor suite, genuine leather; 1leather rocker.’ ’ -

751—Set new Boehm .system clarinets, A,
B-flat li. T?;.! p, f French make; with
case., $.120.

762' u i’uL brick bung., furn, ht., oak trim,
tile roof; lot 37 x. 125 ; nr, ”Q” sta.,
Berwyn. Berwyn 9200.753—Tenor banjo, case, prac. new; barg.
Lawndale 4549..754—Corona portable typewiuter, case; like

- new $30.755—Reinartz 1-tube radio, $30; Reinarts
3-lube set, $45,756—Hd. power wash, raach. ; used 1 yr.,; $ 5.

__ „758—Furn.: Clxi S., beds, wash. ma.ch., sew¬
ing mach.y etc. Oak Pk. 6S29-J-759—79‘-A. faruE ...4-kanses. 'Till
trad*: tor real estate or business. Ked-
zL 8292.760—Dollmer upright piano, used very iit-
tle, A-1 cond. $175 or best off.

761~^5-rm. frame hse., furn. ht, all im¬
prov. ; cekter Brookfield, 2 blks. from
R. R. and carline, $5,000, $1>500 cash.762—4" X 5" folding Seneca camera, develop-
ing, printing outfit incl., $3.50. -763—Detroit Jewel gas range, self-lighter,
like new, $25. • a f ■

'764—5-pass. Briscoe touring, $65. j765—Iron -bed, full size; new; reas. ■766—Lot 66 X 125, 3 blks. from “Q”,' West-
mont; sidewalks and , water, $550.767—Black velvet dress, size 14, $12.768—Pr. brand nCw black horsehide mittens,
gen, lamb lining, strap fasteners. :

7'n9~-5-rm. brick bung., furn. ht ; .sleeping
poifh, breakfast porch: N .Austin.
$9,500 ; terms.

.770—IJsiv. kitchen stove," "comb, coal-gas ;
large oven, h.’ w. front; like new. 1 Barg.,
$30. • ,771—Glenwood comb, coal-gas stove; ' 3
burners, broiler, gas oven. ■'772—GdA set drwg. instruments, slightly used,

- $12 ; cost $15.773—White Acorn comb, coal-gas range, h.
w. att; gd. cond. ; cheap.774—4-rm. frame hse., 1-car garage, lot
30 X 125 ; film, ht..; gd.'location. Easy
terms. 1617-N. Latrobe Ave.775—$225 phonograph, like, new, $75. :776—Oakland 34-B touring, A-1 cond., real
barg. ;AA,,a. . - -;.^.,-.a2 ' . -777—$20 set drafting instruments, $13, or
trade for man‘’S" bicycle.778—Large oak buffet, mirror.779—Reinartz detector and 2-stage ampli¬fier radio; comp, with tubes, “A” stor-
age bat., charger, $65.780—Furn. for 5-rm. flat, reas. Rental of
flat, $80.

^hfifVED
goo—To" trade C-melody^^^xophorr67^r -B-

flat tdnbr.801—16 or 20-ga, shotgun in exchge. for new
22-cal. Savege gtytoiiiatic rifle.802—Twin baby e»rriage. gd. cond., reas.803—To trade $250 diamond ring for 1 share
A. T; and T. stock, or $125 cash.804—To ' exchge. 1924 Chevrolet 5-pass,
touring, prac. new, run only 2,000 mi.,for gd. player piano or $400 cash.805—Auto tent and camper’s 2-burner foldinggasoline istove. Must; be barg.

80 6—3 -'4 rms. for light hse. -keeping.
807—5-tube fully eqpd. . radio; one room and

kitchenette for couple, nr. Works. .

803—AnitO; trans- from vie. of Kedzie and
_ _ Lawrence Ave., off, hrs.809—3-4 rm, unfurn. apt, nr. Works. Not

•

, over $30. ■ ■810—17-A amplifier.811—3-4- rm flat? by March 1st812—2-3 rms. unfurn, ; vie*, of Works.' Must
be reas.813—4-5 rm. flat or bung.,, within 45 min.-of
Works; by April ^

814—Casting rod ’and reel.
216-A vacuum tube.

Will exchange815—4-rm. flat stove or furnace-ht. ;816—3-finger bowling ball, bag; large thumb
hole required. ..817—4-5 rm. flat early February.

FOR RENT850—S -rm. furn. htd. flat new bldg.; re-
strieted neighborhood, $60. 1739 N.

^ Menard Ave,851—New" Underwood typewriter, $5-'mo.
■852-r-5-rni. mod. htd. flat, $65 mo. 15 min. to

Works. " ' - ■ ■. ..■■■853—Mod. 6-rm. flat. Belmont 2269.854—6-rm. furn. htd. flat newly decorated;20 min to Works; immed. possess. $45.855—6-rm. mod, flat h. w. ht 5507 23rd St856—Mod. 6-rm, flat; .h. w. ht ; 10 min.
to Works; gd. location; garage.857—5-rm. mod. furn. htd! flat new bldg;;close to car; excel, neighborhood. $50.

858‘ -5.-I'm. h. w. -htd.. flat.; new -bldg. * ^min, to Works, $55. 2437 56th Ot
869—4-rm,. htd. flat newly decorated; ready

, . Feb. 1st; vicinity Addison and Cicero,/''AYe. ,$60 mo.

Ml?. :

RIFLE CLUB ACTIVE

Local Gunners Launch Exceptionally
Full Season, Beginning Monday

The Hawthorne Rifle Club team, \/bich
has been fighting to hold third place in/tlie
city tournament for the Tribune trophy, was
forced to take fourth place when he Cen¬
tennial Club turned in a score of 956 and
went into a two-point lead. This is the best
mark the Centennial Club has been able
to score in the tournament so far and it
came at a time when the local marksmen
were in a slump. Due to an injury sus¬
tained while erecting an aerial on the roof
of . his ’barn, W. T. Barrans, high man on

■ the local team will not be able to compete
in the last two stages of the city tournament
This is a hard blow to the club, for Bar-
rans was amost consistent point winner.

three-weeks’ match has been arranged
as a preliminary to the N. R.a A. matche^i,
which starts the last week of Feuniary.
For the purpose of selecting the club’s .first
team in these matches this shoot will to run
in three stages ;-^First stage, IQ shots prone
and 10-shots sitting; second, 10 shots prone
and 10 shots kneeling; third, 10 shots prone
and 10 shots offhand. Entries can be sent
to T. L. Albee, Dept. 6519-1, ’phone 1637 ;
J. R. ’ Walker, Dept. 6726, ’phone 951, or
R. H. Bchulstad, Dept. 2434, ’phone 1331.
Arrangements will be made for anyone who
is not able to get his entry in before Monday,
to shoot the first week’s score during the
second week.
A two-week's match is also being ar¬

ranged with the Case Eagle Rifle dJub, of
Racine, Wise. The team will consist of 10
men to .be picked from the entries in the
loc'al events. This match will be shot the
second and third weeks in February and Will
consist, tlie first week, of 10 shots prone
and 10 shots kneeling or sitting, and the
second stage of 10 shots prone and 10 shots
standing. Each team will shoot on its home
range. ,

Interest is already being manifested in the
interdepartment,’contests, which will be held
in March or April. Several departments are
getting recruits for their teams and have
started practice. Anyone wishing to or-

F ganize a departmental or branch team should
get in touch with T. L. Albee, Dept. 6519-1,
.’phone 1637. and arrange with him for prac¬
tice-nights. ' i ---
x\uvv uuti ihe club improvemoTits .are com¬

pleted the girls’ seciion of the Riilc Club is
busy enrolling members. It is planned to
enter a team of girls in , the coming naaonai
matches, which start the last week in Feb¬
ruary. Anyone interested can get full par¬ticulars from Miss Libby N<lvak, ?Dept, 6725.

OEUANIZATIOIV CHANGES
W, G. Mmich, formerly superintendent vof

installation, District No. 11, at New Yofk^has been promoted to general supervisor of
equipment methods, . with organization number
6541, replacing. H. L. Moynes.
Ml*. Minich started Awith the Western as a

central office equipment engineering .studentin 1909. At the completion of his course, he
was assigned work in the equipment engin¬
eering department, but left the Company in1912 to engage in the telephone business in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Two years later,,he returnsa to our Company in the capacityof an equipment engineering checker. In
1917 Mr. Minich handled the toll test board
and standardization engineering departmentr’^alid:mT919 he was transferred to New York
"to^.work'on equipment development. He en¬
tered-the installation organization's tesLen¬
gineer of, the 'eastern district on*' machine
switching equipment tests In 1922 and.rose
to superintendent of Installation District. No.
11 at New York last 's^ezr. ILl: zici yv positionbecam: January 15th.
H. L. Moynes becomes assistant superin¬tendent of Machine Switching Engineeringwith organization No. 6524.
J.“ R* Dobyns,' formerly in charge of Ap¬paratus Complaint Investigation Section 6692-4, has been promoted to chief of Inspection

Investigation Dept 6692,
B. A. Janke, formerly head of Miscellane¬

ous Tracing Section 6110-2A, has, been pro¬moted to chief of Customer's-Orders Appar¬atus Tracing Dept 6110 - 2. . ‘ ’
H. D. Glicken, formerly chief of Inspec-‘tion Investigation Dept * 6692, has been made

head of Final Inspection Diept 9613, in chargeof all inspection at , the 74th St plant
R. 'V'ander Ploeg, formerly in charge ofCustomer’s Orders Apparatus Tracing Dept6110-2, has become chief of Apparatus Out¬

put'Clerical Dept 6112.'".’

•. 'f It

Cai^^bf TJianks
Mr.and Mrs. Charles H. Carlson (Div,6156) and' family desire to express theirheartfelt. thanks to the members of the Newand A Changed Apparatus Division and otherHawthorne friends, fon the sympathy andfloral offering extended during their recentbereavement

I wish to take this opportunity of acknowl¬edging with sincere thanks the sympathy andkindness expressed and the beautiful floralpiece given by the members of ^the Equip¬ment Engineering and Drafting Departmentsin my recent bereavement , .
Ernest F. Hei'shberger, 6517-3.

We wish to thank each and every one for-the sympathy and aid extended to us in ourrecent bereavement in the loss of our in¬fant son.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Brennan, 5916.

Miss Elsie Rempert 'of- Dept 7682-2-wishes to expre.ss Ler sincere thanks forthe sympathy shown her in her late bereave¬ment by her Western Electric friends andalso for tke beautiful floral piece.

HAWTHORNE CLUB STORES
CANDY

5L8. FLAVOUR'S SILVtR i«lXED
5 LB. BOX BANTAM MIXED HARD CANDY...
5 LB. BOX BUNTE’S ETNA BITTER SWEET

CHOCOLATES
5 LB. BOX CERESA MILK CHOCOLATES...
5 LB. BOX FLAVOUR'S ASST, CHOCOLATES.
5 LB. BOX FLAVOUR’S HARD CENTER CHOC
5 LB. CAN OF FLAVCUn’S FRUIT TABLETS
UB. GAN OF BUNTE'S DIANA STUFT....
3 LB. CAN OF BLACK WALNUT CHIPS..
3 LB. CAN FLAVOUR'S 100% FILLED.,..
1 LR. WAIHL'T CHIPS
3 LB. BOX MRS. LOMBARD'S MARASCHINO

CHERRIES
20 OZ. BOX MIXED CHOICE GHOCOUTES.

. 1.

. 1.

. I.i

. 1.!

. 2.i

. 1.;

. 1!

. 1.;

V

COFFEE
354 LB. BAG ARBBCKLE COFFEE... $i,(|
354 LB. BAG THOMAS J. WEBB COFFEE i,o
354. LB. BAG MoBEMNEY’S COFFEE. i.o

TEA
1 LB. GUNPOWDER j .5,
1 LB. B. F. JAPAN
1 LB. ORANGE PEKOE TEA 51

KOXICE:—We have been advised hy
our supolier that prices on jam and
piesei;ves wdl he advanced Feb. ISth.Make your purchase now at the old
price.

PRESERVES
5 LB. JAR OF CHERRY, PE-HCH, STRAWBERRY,

LOGANBERRY, RED RASPBERRY AND
BUfiKSERRY, XACH t $1,10

JAM
5 LB. JAR GRAPE $1.10

JORDAN ALMONDS
As long as they last

38c per Ih,

KNIFE SHARPENERS
Each ;....... 80c

Misses Ajrena^ O'DonneH, and Veronica -

opportunity ofinankSxg th.eir .Haw^thorne friends for the beau¬tiful floral piec’e and kind expressions- ofsympathy extended during.their recent-bej •'^-1reawnnent't Ui

SOAP
Grctiiani's Assorted Houseliold

Soap, 10 bars $ ..65

HOSIERY
LadiesV per pair , .$1.50 to $2.00
Men's, per pair ..... .30c to 7ffc

tJIGARS CtGARfl
restaurant only

BOX OF.
'

SIZE 50* -

IDOLITA' 5= $2,111
THE HEW CURRENCY 2,05
CYRO GYRO 10° , tlO,,
EL PRODUCTO. ;...2 FOR 25= 5.30
BETWEEN THE ACTS,as long as they last 3 pKG. .40

PIEDMONT CIGARETTES
Price per Carton of 200... $1*15

NOTICE
Pencils, Eowtain Pens,

and Hosiery are now%xr':saieva-te“
the Main Restauraht,>.Bldg#;|8i.'
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VALENTINE’S DAY POSt-MORTEM
', ,, -

ARMY OF MEN FIGHT <

SNOW FLURRIES TO
KEEP WORKS WORKING

g X WWAT \i/£ NEED
]S SOME SORT

Bi)F A GUAR.D oh:’THESE ARRoi'Op'”
kid- GfclRlD .Close to 200 Men p,Bd’ JO Teaini

Engage in Battle to-Big out
t^ftawthorne—One Mr.n Siis to.
TWork and Surprises OfSsci.

Switch Ehgine ,D.^hii $! I i. tW
Crowded Street.Cara—OurTeo-

f pIe-,.,Escgpe ^ith j^EelalirelV

Company employees. Owing to a blindingSHOW' felorm, its- crew did not see an*^ap¬proaching switch engine drawing about fiCtyireight ears, .loaded with bricfes, and 1he^ carstarted.-to nross in its path.-The locomoUve^struck the car amidships, rolling it 4pp^ox*'np^teljr 75" feet down the- ^ir^lroad’ i*ight-of-fey;beioi;‘e the heavy^fr^ght could be stopped'pp ats ,i^T,,raiiSr;r street ^car was” col’^lapsed ,itsr..S5de wa'Us were 03%;ythree
'6rcfw^od condmr^nf^%if'tbhT’vel-that'soTew

The Hawthorne * imured-
Patrick, C-Teaiie^^^, of. Raw Material Store6229 ; face, cut by. gla,ss, right side andbabk bruised- ^
C. A. Clausius, of..^ores^^Dept. 6565 f out

jbr3uisAV;’pn^right 'Ch&.rIe^/BjDmiba]e3Repain""feejit , ^$Wi- ieft'aritT'stralned,^ eut, oh xta'ce * and' cto. 'Miss Ursula ,]>arachunasi of Coil Windte-Dept 6325 ; left leg^hut, contusion on^headand left’arm wrenched."’ * ' "
Stanley Brichek, of Heavy ^ Punch Press' Dept. 6339; bruised' over ribs oh ieftside. , -

J*.J, Tuliey, of Relay Mounting and-Adjust¬ing Dept^ 6324; Imee^.btmi^ed.
'-Mr^. J. ^T. Tiiltey, of;DigHt'^uneh Press- Dept,:<^,v,^36.;-J£w::ias *Jack^^6d ;^d, possible • inr^

"Jng- On ^tSb’-?fLr-^.<itL4S“'tOTttinkieT'thah'£aor6-^'Of
'^in^i:weie*,^4^',%iut#dr^ana^^at thos^-'Who

^'scaped"h^.iightfy hs'they didri-Sev-
V rei^^dt^oF^wdrk}' ^andS^- acQordlngf^^h;'.pL.»;^enf.vT^orts:mb.St >wik'b-Tueu right\a;gain.»,wi&lh/at lew" daye, , , 'e

..v.^
. ■.

A repetition of. the exciting dn]Le’>^ehJo>i^Td'

at thb, girlSJ pafi*fy ias^t. May„ Is exne^ed^ at
,tbe 7EJ€p^thorpet^irtS?' suppers^lhd bui^o^^rty/which'wil'F be- Held "Thursday evening^- Feh-ruahy-'^Tst, the b^cortd iSbon of ^thebRes-tauFant -Bdlldiifg i^wdrk^."
From

^ a|[,.previ<)Uh^mMeSc^ldCT^TOdi:^7i^nfe#lW

«;^xW3pfe4fckets/■v^mh5,^o'st260 *oents, yfJl -cover
'ipformation can .be ob~*

taiiurd-v-woiB^^ss ^Bdiia Harroid^

,.rxpjE)r6’'^’imately-10^5 executives :pf the:D^aW’-
gd^rne .Manulacturipg Vorgahlzafiph^ -«(heir

m'e§tfn&-uwaA; oahea..ipri

' .:afr^Bay7^0ieaib#" V^^;.'1Eaii’''maih,^rop|hs,vbt disths^oh 'dh-Jhjs^ p^-easion -WaFe H^Ai^Mrhh-jbtl&i^eK^^d^.
,wh^ ' the V mahuTad^lh^ d5^"%3?hm'
xhe-®eh"®>£em'|M3x^flp|rakp'^s|^ef^fW<>J^
'ager . ^"#b'bt‘";supbFihtelYdhhr^dt^<'^^vduehoS -X” Xr M0K:enna,""-6pe'r£tihg :®p'6Ym-''.tbii’dbh+" w. ’Mfeese"’ ahd^^R.'i H^O^Fcher.
r,rLlotabt vice-president (on;3^rati9nJ ^-bhthe-American Telephone and-'Telegraplik-Cbm-:
pany.v
'": A^terTah 'ih^haductoFy address, by/Mr\/S^llj'^"ftF.^jsS^K^enila told ■of - our 19^3 acjtfdyomenJ^,jtllu^fratlTig -*His?3gures .oh output"’ -records
with "charts and tables, ./■■ .f ^

In speaking, of bur U924,;,business,-fe
Meese.. brought out the-e-fact. that schedules
on nearly every "Jtem h^ve^ Keer> inr^r^ajitipd
over 1923’s' record* outpu-, in several in¬
stances exceeding^Jt as nigh as 80 percent
Mr. Rlce^ eMfim|d,PVjr Method of

determining budgefi'"andt brought out the "im¬
portance of'ke^{>it^fi,^ihtr<’MT limits.,,
Mr. BurCher gave an interesting ^talkj onthe cau.se for the rapidJjt'^^ jncreasmg^^de-inands ot Ihpvreiei^tFne'i^^^Elap^lpk;. 103^7-ap¬

paratus and: described'2r
Telephone.-- and^' Te'Fegraph?, i«bahp£^^- “OUtl^s^

\ 30'Mo^l^dytu*|oim,fe'ou%4|iiyi^Mnany.' suowshoed"?-felhpAtofe#®d|.^npX*^#b&ther. .th§f^daxis ";4iad' '\l|ub^ti^ea pl^-^slads im^ place ofthe
bbut^ the cTowd- didmt

Tworry^how^-th^ got there—or ho^'" they were
FgpjrifjloTl‘>\\ r T' ‘ "There was no need of a synthetic" storm
u-'7to^mak6 tois 'g,ffair a- storm-ar nee, but.-thembre Wfcrle^d'^ThA xoc^^ the
„the.? big-"' daiifce^.>ah- r^ww

' The?C3ub-Ibrdvidod a Hc^Ok^^qt-the froilekers
with taxi fares du^ng^the* com se eve-
Mina"?for‘ during 'ffitermi^&lqn Ave-dp-Jbr .bills

, .T^refcldist^^uto^.'to toosi^whb held’^t©7Jheky'-.

"»67l.i^^*Saj^SAre,615Ji45^A.’nraaiSS3air;
7381’; ' tT B. ■'"^@5C4^?%®3:' • @OTttemsB,' ET Alis'i.-'68ffi^^5..^^%®43!*2.; 'O';; H.GaitfT.e(^£'g‘.‘- .i.xjf-j^raSfisyTpi; L. W.

■ EupperCi830f. ;,'Srr0o^®S!i,"-6316-; W. Hen-
^dprspn,^^6.64 4 -J. if; Dli^'.riReed; ".e 3 6 6 ; J: A.
FOle5^6|t3S7-»^pnan:;5;566k-jl.- *

siVdo^U'^atlhe'tuJiing'cQh T?b^rs- ”k^afeF#teuary. 28jh,' aoht ^forget to ^ksylhg,.bfe^&’MM'^oveT''* to ^’’SatebWMXQts. '.prp^^Sf,
oTlo'cki-for'’a Weslerh Btofe--

program will be on ^thetcaMf#,/

'a|Bf>:fe;jM(lathiseH,>iyice-president-«fct|[^ -■<^b>"'has arranged a program for thisImghbilMiich
' cpnltaihs^ some of the best tale'ntl'bf^toehWpBks.

. ,Ahcore of Hawthorne musician%will hrow^ -,plenty of versatility into the'"'h'buF^''tKat'"has^"
been allotted to them and it will be well
worth staying home from;: toe .moviesto
a chance to listen in. "

'Those'who will takeJI&rt^i^kthe "prbgi^m
; are’fb-Flmer Jacob^,-4|h#^M#Chmeay7Fdurf
Ml^s_Margaret'Th©riaul^''>Bhiipt Oakes, Missj&^^fe^’axto' Antdh 'Ha^fAsh Miss 7 iSuthor/.'GarteriMrs. ^lvia_Jp&^^Wh|>Hurb ^Roy''Snyder,:Miss Emmy’ - PeterseA Mis’sDorretta-.’Hlil^M^dhMeA^’Blimr, '

"'h' 'touMingi^^-fff repUtrem^uS'/
’■'■

hqweyprr .Ha^thbrligrhaA'',E®^ xEb^bijETOh ‘‘ready-bMir,tdrd^*\%lldh *
; i®^ to7,^e^t'i;;emetgency' 4ei^ndsT|0]^"J[^r'-ipace.ig.
,- The. jr&w ' acjjuisitlonrHtoej",^^^st?;,totoiolhg'^m xtoe 'sort'ever- erected’^at -HawtoorBer^r^vh^'

\a&Mhje/i%Big', Wbrks.'^earryisfjtois ^month-ancuis^-
’Thear^i^jjpOmjP'leted.^; THiskafi ah-steel uwarea
house -i^r-ttotor -wjto 0n area ^pf < 71^^,Oil 0

- 4^^:^:g;^t^|^Mdti?was^forderod*to prhyid.^:''
floor, to^Cable-
cableuAchs^Aiie^.^. j^c- ’
■^WmadeL’toV'ofcig- ’buit'&ihgf/of. toe^am^bdr-

- cbnstructod >'-siinilaT”"^f<5:"^T^mbVn^^-i-other permanent ’btructures;" '
"Quired, in/th^ neighborhetod of -23"caFlpads bl _

SuiMing^^maleriais^Me^ ^'carloadS'^f^jbrlek,
seven bf-.-satod ^d^torushfdrsfoiUe,’mvd% of

,^ Cihd’ers^-tiyb'^ofTile;vohe‘#fv'^tbhl-‘ beams^'tone
of robfil^ jhafe^rikth toheT'^bt^ >misbeHSndouh

Supplies and onefbf-toementk^ The 7secfionai -
h«xtobheh"^bSy^fo';.m>bitting fe^topMe^^lU;"% Tnsfalll|^d.^;.-^mA?bt^.: stock ot mstjlatiii|^#^rr4yill..heT^ve1c('out.pf storfif“

age ,^c'e,1ii jthe., cabl% plant as soon as ;tha,
Lbw-bUildlngT^>c^mpletdp, .thus
7 for:JhK-^taBatojQ^s.Of |nbrh cablp.' macnihej^^. The'■ new "^wahehoiise wiJl-.-n^w-
>a 'capacity of'':about ^two.viUillton ppimd^^'of-*
;Ta^r,-,ai®roxhaately^one-fip of. the Worfe^*
w^n5hr;|'#torement3:._^.

-building is of corrupted‘sleel Sheet-'
tog,’hontamihg^a certain percentage ot
per to give it rust-resisting properties. The
sections, which are 25 feet in. width, are
shipped bolted together, while toe trusses
are uSeparato’U
wito' la^ge7-wM<5owsvto-TeaehS%echqn;«aJfid'^'^f
’^so bef dquipphd’Wlh etectTto^'^hght?^-.- .kt -

.- '■ j4;'sy'fei<;coi>/ia'6f''4tiout -i6ie§fa«@a^;,aaa.’ii8. •''feet lbng''TOh'Oonnect 1toe==-Aew-A&bjhhe with:mIVtotof?!»?:*'
' kTAItoQu^thbam-^oV gav§/delayed

:> MendvS'-by^ getting'' up^'humorqus>Garfcatui^9; ot their-,associateS'or sketche.^ touiiesqumgb'iopal hattoq^to^s, .^iTont event@,„dr sayings—
- will 'haye'''aArOppoijWnily tox-h^italtoe,* their,1' talent ■ to»r"the *'Wehts^Rnr; Bleotrlc- - sB^ws ' car'-?
Nioonistdfico^sl, *'whtoh7'l^' ;up'W’-"PP^n .lor^enr^vtries. , 7"”
r .The£];Te3^_^4d"offering nine-'prices, "rkp^tog

.The»i]afgest prize>is tort;'te cartoonfEmbodying the. - boAt Wz ^£3.- ide^
r'to<4hi^, .'j-bb’weyepiF.f]^ id^- wilDb^ the"'main(,^gxiq’'^sldp^d:ADt cours.e,rtoo<>b^tto’^ the
I ^J^awinf to,7n3.d’4- &e . e^ier^it’.will.b§ ^

^ thA^ideli' 'a'difos§- < P^isires" will -'aJsoA^l^
> pven “tor 'tbe'-.best general idea and for -.'too-
^ ;7>4* ^ to.

, TKey%iikbA*aWar<lea%i? 'follows f—Best, w,.’"
3rd, ^3’.

1 '2nd>^jT-^ fpd, $3. Best' drawing—IM’ prize, $10 i 2nd,"
3rd, $3-

The cartoons are to be" made with 'India ink
gi?#a;^e,penejl-qn erne side qka; goqdVgr.^^^

r Mked'-UatV^&Qllifw&'^WS . extretoe^^^aw',, ^hohl4);bei;e^|Mp^i^7We^bappih^ ,lPiP>r9'’“"5»Ssible''‘'''da®ge^'^t33(5f'ougte‘ handling.-;, -
< |: 'ili-Tba^toons ^nle^^'g:i''^ihfs’’"crbnt^“.i3toast
' li^^chLte'WesterH EIIectrto"f^c^s>d:96 Brouplj
’ pay^SSw TorkjCityr .not-Hter^thanA^rtolOtK.^

Th‘eC.^p^ing%cartdonS" wiiriiappearf
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HAWTHOKKE -CHIUEiS, ',

wm TTy;o'. MoiiEi'EN ■
■ VA. "iLi' Ui'-'LEAEUE

Hawlliorne’s gfETFaslceleers caged fwo more
victdi'^es during the- past weeks in the
Central States,,,A.- A-.U. basketball league*.
Last'Friday they met the Taylor Trunk

quintet and^ siijpeeeded in wresting from thein
one of 4hs har(MSJ5^ fought g;>Tno<5 of the yeav-
The Taylor Trunk sqiR'd is^ au exceptionally

fast team and for tins reason the Hawthorne
girls’ wctory ha^ boosted the local oUtgt con-
stderethiy m th^ffestimahnn of the" odie:^' Cen¬
tral ^tes coniendcrs. ^ ^ "
'’Hawthorne’s defense- suocebded iit’-'^break-
mg un the fast passihg rgdW of Jhe Taylor
fdrw&ds, but the loca^ oflensive-. met the
same kind of resistance. The Western girls
were the -first to score and at the .half they
led 4- to 1 The two teams battled .most of
the second half without either being able to
drop ill a basket} although the Taylor;\SQnad
got one point on a free* throw. ■ Then,.;, with
only two minutes^ ^to’,go, they dropped* in a
basket-after a pass from out of boundi3,vand
knotted the score, necessitating 1hie4^playing
of an extra period of five minutes.
In the extra play things s.^^s%we(J back

and forth on pretty .even term$ fdr a .while;-
but fihally a long- shot by .IVDcss ‘Fanny At¬
chison dropped through fhe' ^net' and”
Hawthorne anoQier victory.

Clirls Trim- Woodlawn Team'"“
Kirk's Woodlawns fell before Hawthorne's

girl ba,^keteers ’ in, Central States' league*
tilt played" at the West Side Y. .W. Cr A„ Wed¬
nesday evening,. January 30,-by a score bf
14 to 1. •/ r ^

Miss ■ Luddy Malina starred fo-r-.-Hawthor^j
d3>opping in five baskets aUd" one free throWy
while Miss Fanny Atchison, her running mate,
shot one field goal' aiid a free throw.
The local defense, bhoke up all of Wopd-

la-ivus’, combinations wijh^ little trouble at >^11,
preventing them-1rorii■:- scoring a -"single^ -4-qld
goal The only point registered^was a free
throw. ; - .7,. ^ ,w-,,

OUTDOOR "l-ANS FROLIC

B^ild Snow Miin .arid Hold Snowball
War:—To -.Visit-Palos Park

TOile Sunday promenaders were taking their
after - dinner strolls.:-A onA-.the . slush-covered
pavements, of the*'-;city. the, local outdoor-- fans
werec.gamboling over the snoWrcovered, kills
along: the north branch of the Chicago.-Jliver.
The HawthorYe hikers-covered seven miles

of, snow-blanketbdt'^scenery during, the course
of the day, to say nothing of die Way. they
covered one another with the scenery? '^’Good
old-fashioned snowball battles, skHump-
ing into -soff drifts^ of ■•snowv;:(without any-.skiis)
and the sculpturing* of «ome grotesque fig¬
ures gave the ‘fboliekers plenty of fun during
the day. ' , ' , - .

The thaw that: niade traveling-' miserable;
in the city failed Jo .affect the sndw in^'^the
forest -preserves, sd^the hiking wa’s ideal.
The party started from Niles^rjll;,- .and walked
on the-frozen river, folloiving it to'’Craw¬
ford Ave., a dista^e of about seven mileS.:
As usual an, outdoor meal was cooked

over an open fire..." ,Qbili con carpe, Jried
ham' and eggs, --chickem a lacking, and plenty*
of hot coffee were -a Jew roL'the good things
on the menu. -

The next club , outing,A to be held February
24th, will be to the. Palos Park-forest pre¬
serves,-where toboganning, .skiing and- skat•*
ing are -attracting-- an* incTeasing number of
winter sport lovers. - All ‘H^wthornites who.
would like to attend * this " affair ^ should get
in touch with L. O. Aldridh, 'phone 1820,
Dept* 5525-4F, as soon as possible. '

BASEBALL GIRLS
r* ..WIN AN5)''L0SE in

BLAXGROUNI) LEIgUE
Hawtliorne’s ba^balb^irls hav^, hear^ somuch about, that: famous "five^mah defense’;the. basketball squads' are^" using tha^'Jhey

decjded to adopt similar tactics. Consequerit-lyr on their leagqe tilt, with Ryerson Play¬
ground'they used a “te'h-n^n” defense.. So
^yell .pid it wdnl?, that ihqy' probabJy .wouldhave keld their opponents scoreless^if 'Coach
Johnson hadn't given orders to the lfe,w-
thorne tvyirler to, ease up so the,/fielders
could gel a little ^praqtice. . -
TOile the Ryerson girls' didn’t’-succeed in

crossing the plate once until the .^Aixth “in¬
ning, local base runners woz'e the’ varnish
off the base ,lines. During, the seven-in¬
ning J[raeas> twtentij^'C^thZve'e Hawthorne
erosse"4 the'gni|h ' ' 'Miss BVa Skr^dlewskiJ who, was subbing

IJ^wthorj^, proved 'herselfa feah...^d” for't&e lo'cal'squ?Ld. J^he sdr-prised the cro^wq by Rising soiife sensa¬tional one-hand Vstabs that ended in double
plays. On the^,' offex^ive she was equallyeffective and any^ tirnd^'Ty” Cobh .^ants' tplearn a few more tricks On base” runningTt would pay him„^ to watch Misd^ SkrzS^-lewski.

Miss^ Bernice FayeTt;-'who was: formerlywith the local girls, has again joined the
squad. She celebrated her return by knock¬
ing out two hits in two trips to the plate.

We Lose to Montgomery Ward
"Hawthorne dropped a badle'^to the Mont¬
gomery Ward team that bad to go into extra
innings -Jqr a decision. . Fhe,,^ local squad,
who'up to this tune led^the |ei?^ue with'a
clean slate, were being nddex^^by the crowd
for a Jail. ' The spirit of “anythmg to beat
the ’Western” filled the big oro^p,-bui:’,in
spite of the^radverse rooting, the local ^rls
took the leap and in the fiffii, with only twp^ ih-

niiigs to go. were maintaining if 'by a score
of 3 to 1. - ' V ‘ - A,

In file next frame the Monty Ward girls;
sailed/ into the ball’like’"“Babe” Ruth on a'
hitting rampage and collected- three I'uns,
which put tliem one run in front of Hawthorne,
In the seventh, ,the local girls, knotted the -
count and in the eighth both teams soared,
three runs. In the ninth, though,' the Ward
girls" scored-'two, whi-ch was one better than
Hawthorne could put across, so_ the^ crowd
went home h%ppy with “file Western” beaten,
9 to 8. * ' *■'
The local girls'" still lead the league, how¬

ever, and are mor^. determined than ever,
to Jake the title, .

An actual storm .of rice-Tah^ted'' on Miss
Sophia Mhlicki /'on Friday mohfiii^, Febru¬
ary 1st, when ’Ish'd- appeared in j^tandardiza-
tiPn, Inspection*:-and Cleric^tl Dept.v2414. As
Soon as : it had ^i^ubsided aApittle.. sh® ■ dis- .

covered thatdesk was beautifully^ deb
oUated with plhi' aynd white Cre^^' p'aper:
arid fluttering ribjb’ohs, „with a pemuhe minia¬
ture bride holding .a""'bouquet,’Jo which was ^

attached a oheerfuFmessage jrom her friends
ini the Apparatus Dr^ting- Div, 2410. T'jT^
girls who handle 24X4’&^'%s attended'.her
wldding on Wednesday,cy^bri|ary'^'^h,'fjyhen,.
she became-®the'. wife 6f Joseph Stima’,
P. B. X. Woodworking Dept: -^06,
Probably., the busiest person ^in the ,Works

during th6,noon hour is the librarianun‘’the
Company branchwQjf Ibe -'Ohicago .PUblio.4Li-
bisary. . There are now about. 550 books' a
week borrowe<5” fh.om fia^e library, which,, is an
increase of^'64. percents during thejiast four"
months. Thi^is-an aS^erage of 110 books
a day, five day^'a week (or" that^ number
per Hour,*"-"Since .the‘‘books are issued'*'O^Y
during the .-lUnch hour)fi ; . , ■*'*. ‘ ayt

F. W/ Willard/ assistant superlnlqnSent
ihe Development Branch, has reeeBllyj,,b^n
elected president of ■ the Chicago Ghemisls
Club.. ,Mr, Willard, who is one of the char¬
ter member's of this organization, was in-
strumeptal in obtaining its charter Irpm tlie
state- several yearsAago.; . Another.Hh.wthorn-
ite holding office in this, club is. H. G. Walker,
development - engineer , ••.in; charge .:..iOf Special
Insulation 2480, who is' its second vice-pres¬
ident ^ ^.

,
. ' *, * * *

The Hawthorne Club anA the W^erks, Res¬
taurants,have recently extended' their ser¬
vices .-to the members, of^, the Company'^
plant at 74th .and-Ashland. A lunch counter
has rbeen installed and th.e^:Gluh;.-Stores have
opened up a candy shop 'Jn the: morthwest-
section of ^;the 'n^ "plant Besides sweets,
me Qljlb \tdll handle* mahY - of the'r.staple ar-
tic-'lesAbw sold* at,Hawthorne.

* - jfe- lit- '

^The -section fihiefs of Woodworking Debts.
9396 and 9.39S'"'h^^e tffingvUp .ja_ record? in-in-
tepsive social .evenings by" crowding three
into one Thursday, "January -’31st '“-After
attacking-Bergh'off’S''celebrated prime ribs
of beef wffh ample, portions ot,pear i^qtai^,
the party pilt on ah exhibition - matOh at Ben-,
singer’s 'bowling'■ alleys* between , two' two-
man teaibs, composed o! Walter * Machewicz
and L. W. Ruppert, and .Foreman Frank
Terduia and- A.'-Hecht; -respectively.' As
Frank’s team losVbe: had to buy cigars .-for
the crowd, after which- ,they; filed info, the
fourth rd^ at the' Olympic and spent’ the
jest of the evening enjoying''ai good show.

♦ 4: 4:

The' Jolly ]^Iillers,T.of Milling; Dept,' 633.4,

bowling alleys; Wednesday evening, January"

30th. " The victors^Jed by 473 pins/

Six fiy^-man Jeams''* composed pf' married
mbnr.'weire defeated - by ^ as many team's of
b^cl^ojS. in a bowling" match’“staged by
memb^^s oi /the Cost Division -Wednesday
evening,^ Jq.nuar:^'^'“80th, at the Windy City
bowling^:alleys. 'Wives and ^?^es-to-bef (may¬
be) se-^ted along,jfiie sidelines, nboted them¬
selves hoarsb foj/lbeir ' respec^d' -.teanas.
The hq^bands were so unaccusjiomed to' hear-
'ing thejr wive.^. yelfiitg>-at Jhein, thfSt -they lost
to ^e ^Independents” "by" .of, ^39§,
The WinnVrsr received monogramedbillTfoJdSi
ThiSv did.. not - evoke envy , on pajt' of the
'benedicks, howeye^, for/meJ'pjijzes-. ^ould
haye-.beep"useless in thbir e^se^ anyhpw.
Xw. ‘Meye'’^,.deads'^be> C^st Division "'billiard
■tournament; in the-.three-cuSfiion clas's, with
fopr game^ won ‘ and rnone lost. ^„J, Xiarson

'R~ Cantwell'a^nd/C. H^r^e^s'-arb piedt
babh filing won four ‘ gameb alid Jqst' brie.
W./Meyeb also lead^" in/^ str^ht-rafi/with
fphr‘’^jWon 'and none lost 'R/ earrpjl is ’ruh-
heF-up’'in fine class; with: three won arid, none
lost ^ ‘ ' ’ ’ ■ ' ' A '

'’■'’What is prbbably the'first sleigh-ride party
ever organized at Hawthb'rne" waS^ staged
Friday evening, February 8thv by the mem¬
bers of Shipping Sub-Div; 5915.- A bob-sleigh
loaded with 30 members of that organization
left 22nd St and 48th Ave. at 6 o’clock, head¬
ing west The keen air brought on ra¬
venous appetites, which were appeased by
•depleting 'the larder of the Harlem Inn; - Then
the tables 'were moved back and the rest
qt the evening was given over to dancing.

^ , ♦ ♦ ♦
The Kearny Worlds now has local news¬

paper of. Its own,’ The first" edition ' of the
paper^ which * is called ^"The Kearnygham”,
apppa'^i^od., the*.latter part of last month. 'It
is~'a*very'aftractiv;d"and interesting publication

. ■ ■ ^3 , ,,-V ■ , - .

and^ wilt undoubtedly prove popular with,
-the' employees of the Kearny Works,^ the
Kearny VS^orks West Side Shops, the Kearny
Works W^ei’ly --Shops and' the PhiladelphiaInstrumenr^hop. 'foruwhom It is issued. It
is published; every two weeks. Gilbert M.
BonricJl is the editor.. /A- y.. '■■A.;*' ^

",Tb 'say that Western Electric loud speak-
vCrs are heard way beyond 4he^ Rio.,'G^Qfie -
^maj'' bb : considered-'a ‘*lar cry’/ Never-,
thele^gs, Gaston Lourdes,,^an/electrical* dealer
'from Puebla, Mexico, /has heard so much
from this-.quality product, that he- visited
Hawthorne' last week to - place an order; with
our foreign service .department for. a 'Mock
,Of:;^th;em. Mr. Lourdes was' accOmpaniea by

/the ' business waS*‘Negotiated through-
mrnr friend, V. . Roarq,^ 'of Switchboard.
Jronwprk-Dept. 6300, who .servedxas an &-•
■terp-i-eter. ,

’■‘•^iLewijs Koci, of the Iron Foundry, has/twp
^pairs/tbwardT a full hopse and as a result

v cago jfteraldnnd Examiner showed thirteepypat'oldJwin sons, Joseph and Jerry, hol4-
mg'^tl^ir 4>rand new twin brothers, Irvirfe
.and'/Henry, . *,

G-: A ni^" structure resembling a double-deck-
high.-diving platform, which is being construct¬
ed" oyer in the reel yard, has incited con- '
siderable curiosity amongNassers-by. This
is NC 'latest ad^tion to. the reel yard’s ship¬
ping,. facilities. ^^A‘ new 'loading platform is;
being installed/similar lo- the one now. in"* use::/and the/ double- dec-k structure is a part of
thi?.At ^hl Ne equipped* with a hoist to los0.’Jhte' big i^els' o'f ’ dable "‘onto the box cars for

tprjong iourne^i^
'/TJie" bom^of ^Y'Oucher I>ept. 6056-1 gave
■’theC girfis^^c^^the', de'haritment'a real treat by
arriving\at;,/worto Wednesday, January 30th^
respondent in their./“Sunday go-to-meeting”/
clothes." This was" not, an, intentioqal? dazzle:
with leap year-/ aspirations 4in mind,. how^-:^
ever, but only ;n;ec§^saJ?y .pl’'eparedne^s fojthe “Stragglers’ *Club”rvanfiual .bow-woW, which
is an important eVerit on the department',s
calendar* of activities. The:' boys removed
all traces of /ried. chic5ll:em?Jrom the: -dining,
room of the Atlanflc Hc^efeiand finished *up
on coffee arid’^^t^arsA ' They then capped
the everiirtg with "aj^isit to th'e^pollo^.Theater,:
where

, they »,enjoy^ a ^performance of the
/'l:^y'JB“Ermjn‘e.’'A :
^ ' .* ^ A * ^ f:'-
T. vM." Chisholnl, ?,the ^Works'legal represen¬

tative, addressed the/B^rwyri Kiwanis Club
Thursday, noon, January 31st. Mr. Chis-
holm'’s subject was “Hawthorne, a; -City in
Itself”. ^ *“

*' * r# i-A _

P. X Ashley,-chief of our Eubljc Informa¬
tion Dep^rtnaqitt, was la^l^week "gitem the
publicity coi|imiieoi^3jr.jt the Eleotoic'Club
of Chicago, severkb^fhys later? was, also
appointed associate chairman of the Chi- .

qagp.^JPi^ss ClubJs 'ertertainment .committee.
,' ThI piciro ^News, * the IS'icero Light, the
Cicero . Times, the Cicero Tribune 'and'- the
West Towns Ne.ws have recently announced'
theirAintentlon Jo. run news jaboufe liawthorne
people- in their columns. As a. large number

Our ^/people ^re'sSe Hi'- Cicero;^ this
will enable their iriends and, neighbors who
are noti^connected" with? Jhe'"Worksite learn'
something of thq part they are playing in the-
important work" of telephone manufacture.- *

The Eskimo Club, of Planning Divs. 2406?
arid"'52430, Tield thejir ""sAcond*'winter -outing:
ar the<-pa:lo^ParK’ ski hill Sunday;'February^:
10th; A' gpod chicken -dinner was -served
at the Iron Kettle .Taverh and''the afternoon
was 'given over to skiing. The outstand/
ing features of ' the- day were two jumpsmade by .Mrs-.- - E; :-.B. Miller. Attendants at
the slide-'Clalm:;*she is the first woman to
successfully negotiate the big hill. Several
of*Jhe -male Eskimos who tried it Jell re?
peatedly. Charles Dvorak,/ however/ after
numerous attempts, made- the slide , without '
spilling his equilibrium all over the land¬
scape, ‘ ^ . ;/

^ * * * '

ThOt^NeWr knd Changed Apparatus Divisiori
bowling league, is^tied up-in-a knot as a re/
sult'^^of^ last ,'ruesday nightN' rouncU^. JThe
Billikens, who ..had been;: undisputed Jead^js/
were tied by the Sportsmen, while the Sbieks
have ■ knotte’d thhigs up with ‘ Jhe "Athletes,
'rhe leaders N^-ve* wop 2.7 pnd lost 24, .while
the two rUriners-up ha^e wqA 29 lost'
2%, The Spor^tmeh-hold"'high’game, high av¬
erage, 'and"' highest" total pin honors'.

3fq:Myr^s;EEBN«iP’- '' '* a
"t;djpH"'To exAibit

' ’’; iori BOMWlMMEilS
Tomi Robin^n, swimriring- coach'* .jofNorthwestern university,-who is considered

one/of the‘best swurim^g'^'cea'ches in thfe
cQUntry;~‘"Will give a swiriirhmg exhibition and'demonstration in Jife-sawhg :at. .one of. Jhe
Wednesday night sessions .of Hawthorne’s
youthful .'gymmers and - swimmers. Coach'Robinson is also .planning 'to briug with him
some of* the star swimmers of the universityto* put,-on some fancy stuff for tlie hoys.
This, exhibition will he one of the features

of the second series of gym and swim nights,for which registrations open next Monday.It was arranged by Miss Levin, of the
Chicago Chapter of the American Red Cross.
There are 117 boys enjoying the first half

of the series and it is expected that close
to 150 youngsters- will sign up for the sec¬
ond half. A. L. Twigg and A, E. Hayes,Room 205, Bldg. 33-2, ;are.. handling reser-
vations^ and boys who would lii^e to know
more about these-good.timesNhould-go over
and talk to* these men. -

_ . ,

'Iner^ 'will-'be other treats fpr ‘the boys
during" this term and on 'the last five nights^ swimming^ tournament will"" be" held with
piJzes for both swimming and diving events.

CAGE RAGE TIGHTENS
AS TEAMS BOUND

-HALF-WAY/b. /r 7T''rr

I
.Upheavajls. Feature Final"Games
£^-Fii*«^ y- jtiidustrial

* .flPwe rii^aisAosing/itreak—
' Evh>'EiVe-i|4. A. U.' eontest
^ t -r. r/"
Wfith two Yearns ffed for" the lead 'in eachdivision and the rest of the field panting attheir flying he^^^ the^Jnterbranch Basketball

League is ’roundhig Ihe halfway post in tho
rape fd'ri ^branch tjtle.
The "^nai roui\d starts tomorrow at

Morton High School and the squads- areV
set Eo burn up the floors, to say nothing'
their snms.' ‘*t

Last week’s round- was one of the fastes^^
played during the league’s short but event-^
ful/career, .'-Merchandise upset the dope bytrimming thq' Jilqulpment ^Service squad, Man-"
ufacturing-Inspecfioa took ' a heartbreakexfjom/hd Ffnginee'rs m^the feature contest of
Division 2,; While- 'Technical ' dowrie'd Pro¬
duction ,in: the most important battle in Div¬
ision '1.* >• .-1 “ .

*EquipmenV''§er’5dcie ;^d’ Engineering
squads, 'who ha^^met §nd ,fought^ things out

wepb: before,'mu^riiave s^ent themselves
ill the effort, for although -both of Them .had
conquered everything that Aliped against
therii"'previous to this^ contest, each'suffered '
•defeat in Jast week’s round.
The Merchandise-Equipment' Sejyice game, '

which Avas* hejaided as.-a battle forrsuprem- \ady in "Bivisionj^^, was played* in^the girls' t
gym at sterling Morion to give* the 'squads
a full silked ^playing floor. . -The Equipment
boys took the lead; at-the.*-start,'sinking two
baskets, but Merchandise-* mobilized and *at
the.half led, 9 to 4. >In the’ second half the
Equipmopt -squad made-, a desperate spuift
and at one time came 'vathin^-a jpoint of ty-
ing Merchandise. i Then a-'^counterattack by ^
Merchandise haske.t-shooters gave/*c(hem a vii
comfortable leM, and the game ended, 22 to |14 in their favor. Staple starred^ for Mer-
...ehandise, collecting ten of/the .packingaxperts'-
points, whilev, Kuntz, who scored six points,
was"" tlie- Equipment star. " v- '* I
’■

Manufacturing-Inspection put up' a splendid
game against 'the Eriginebrs,- nosing them out
■^ith a basket"-that slashed through the’straps
vvith less^’than“a minute' to gor The Bngi- A
neers.Jed at the half, I0:Ho;^,/'bub*ln^the sec-/ Ai
ond: half . the lead changed - Bands/bfiener than
h’plugged nickel. The Enginde'fs were •lead¬
ing'-by pointWhen the-Inspectors slapped/"I;!
in the winning basket. "^2ern* led" the in*5s*s I
spectioh attack with six baskets"’ shot from //P
all angles of.:: the -fioor.-':*::';Fanek ,-st^^^
the Enginec-jS' with four- baskets.’
-■ Traffic ar.T Inspection Planning,'fought ai;
mighty snappy game.: tor-last:pla.ce>'.of;Divisi9ii:'
2, - with -Traffic skidding the./Inspectors -into ;
the'be liar by a score of 13, to 12.
•'j.J/ed.^by Drew,>a ne-vy Star with the squad, :'

- Technical swept eve'production, ^ 3 6 to 11,/
thus narjowirig the - leadership oHDivision 1;

"foams; the< Industrial Relations squad;:
and the Technical tribe.
Operating,' which so, far hasn’t been able tO;-

win ’a-gafize^-^s/placing -a'"much betfer; brand:
of ball Ihan before, as ih evidenced by the_

: run'lh'ey gave the industrial" Relations teaih,
one of the leaders, * last-Saturday /The Op¬
erators" lost, Id- to :l;7, but if it hadri’Pheen for
the "stellar- performingoof Bunge,*who/gatberea
10 of the' Industrial Relations squad’s points,
they might ha\f©" shaken their, jinx-: New
faces are appearing on the-"squad'and this
team 'wilLbe-raakirfg"‘them all step fast be¬
fore the season ends.

^

’

Development werit info a ti^ tor .third place
by taking a lop-side^^game Jrom the Clerks.
'

Industrial irBreats' JTjcix .

"-.Last Saturday evening,'-the .Western Elec¬
tric quinteti'Won a thriller -from; the Bingoes
of Holstein Park al4he playground gym by
a score of 3-1 to 3 0. This was the local team s
first victory in the last four starts and" the
l^tiys aflilin’'that they’ve shaken th§ jinx for,
good._,^ "

^ £_
The,'‘‘"game ^was a thriller 'and Hatvthorny-^

«copped„Ori.ly by the narrow^ margin of ohyy ’
Tree throw. Boyd and Jpl:^(ris. shared m the* .
point aceuSiulating, each droppipg, six bas- ;
kets through/ the net ,2 , /’ |
Durii^ the • past two.'-WBeks the squad has

playedAve'games, wirniing’-itwo and-dr(gpmgthree.'i "The other victory^ earnerwhen Haw¬
thorne’s shooting; stars brought ‘ down uie
White Eagles'by the comfortable* score oi
27.46'll. 'Iri^this game iBoyd

'

five .baskets and Peterson dropped m three .
field goal^^.and a free throw. ’ *',
A'^stkr forward, who alone made^'^O^points, ..

was responsible ior Hawthorne
its game to the-Amos A/ A.,,j31 to ihjSwisli’ people’s "Institute look
our boys^by a 'Score*'of *'23'to 10^,

. Industrial League game Red^ Cfoss
ohi beat us out in th^ last two mmutes ^ 4
after the fame had gone nip-and-trick ah ]
way. • ■ '-'1
The basketball committee is hOW org^iz- |

ing a fast 135-pound squad and althougn
is not expected that the team will show V W -4
great strength for ’^some'/time the ^
condition" a squad to represent -the Company'
in * file A.'^ A, U* ^championships. . ^

Hawthorne will also probably enter two ;|
teams ip* the Cook- Coimty':itourney arid
Central States tourney- ,* ^e . ^^terbrm
League is now being watched tvery close y v
local officialsAo/get the-best .possible mat
out for, these squads." -

;:
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right IS ALWAYS CORRECT
A Hawthorne man came' into The Micro¬

phone* offi'ce-the - other •'"day'^”'to‘'vr^istor a

^^As our subsoription'i^ pricehis :.nothing per.
issue with. 10 nercent pff -if. p.aidrin advance,
we are free from, the usual newspaper’s fear
Mt every indignant man means.-a loss-to, the
exchequer’ through .a cancelled' subscription, *
‘^so we were able to lend a sympathetic ear
lo his complaint. It seems he- had just
'humpe.d -into some .Hawthorne, people-r-not
fieurativelv, but literally—and he Whnted to
know whv so many people at the Works ^walk
on the leU side of the sidewalks and..aisles,
when according to custom in -tlii&Ycountry the;
right side is" the right ”side to walk on. .

Of course, -everybody’* realizes that a uni¬
form'rule for pedestrians'works to'-the*'ad¬
vantage of.everyone, but many ..people never¬
theless thoughtlessly. or carelessly ignore
iha rFes as far’- as they them'selves are
concerned. As ^ oon^oquende they ifM :
themselves .chronically : up , in . traffic
confusions foi-* which' they^ themselves are
responsible. In the aggregate they undoubtedly.;
lose more time, than they gaip-^’Aemporarily
through a’'chance to spurt on the other man s -
right-of-way Besides this, a single individual;
on the wrong - side, of .:,th.^:-.w^ife ^.Q'^.rv...'waste-
the time of dozens of conscientious pedestrians
going in fnet opposite - direction aM o^beyirig ;The rules.;.'..- *'' '
The* only -place wliero a;.=.vioIation: of the

right-hand'rule -seems'3 to ;lie at all justified
is on soine wilhdlng stairways where me
left-hand side offers'.tlie shorter path gomg

, icit
-1. tViof. tliA iSAr.csn-n

side, but as any non-recognized variation
from .the general ■‘^rule 'Would ' undoubtedly-

- merely increase the difficulties of both ascent
and descend - due to a confusion otmeas
to which rath to follow,.^ seems that the
oiily practical procedure Oven in this case
is to adhere rigidly to the usual ride. ^ ^5’

• Right is right Bet’s keep to, it "

Jmdse! Students banqueted
About 75 Merchatidise'folks attended-a'Min.i

ner in honor .ofahe^^students Qn Jie Mer-chandise'ieollege.rtoteg course, IThursday-
evening,' February 1st. The big feed was
]i61cl in the .^Crystal Room of .^the; Hotel Sher¬
man and" wa's given as an appropriate send-
off to .the 30 students who are now complet-

• ing ,their ,training cour^ses .^d ^will soon'’"be
stepping out 'to conquer their, fir^t • real jobs..
Around seven o’clock the- strains ^of ‘TIail,'

Hail, the/ilang’s 'All Here” left no doubt
that the party had begun andt-the.^courses of
the turkey dinner .^were Jptersi^ersed with
many songs and college yellS. .

J. H. Hellweg, Hawthor'n^^'^ merchandise
manager, - who ‘gracefully preMded'.y ^as

; toastmaster, officially opened the ceremonies,-.-
Old'- students, representing classes^AS far

back as 1902, told their experiences while
Ah the student'’^co'u’rse and dropped little
bits-'of'advice into the-ears ol-the...youpger
men: The speakers ■ appeare.d on • the,'.^.rp-
gr.am - in the following order: C. M. j Smith,'
’0'2; H. R. Moore, ’OS; 'G': B. Booth, ’09;.
R. H Comb’s/’’14 • R:- A.' Stevens, ’20x;^Ii;
E. Davis, ’21; J. Henry, ’23. , -

B, J. . Lowe, representing 'the class of
1924, expressed the students’ appreciation
of the help: that had beenaccorded them
during the -past year and was: j.oined :: ,by. the .

student body in an original song of appi^e-
eiation. .

Messrs. Benson, Baker, Bald-win* and ■'Bea-.
Idns (popularly known - as -theA
Melody* Makers”), Mr,. Musson witti*, his
\dplin and Mr. Morse at the piano enter^:
taiined the guestsr-with-Fsome excellent music. .:

C. I; BeWitt. ^Veneral, me^cliandise man¬
ager at d^-Te-w York, who was outt-’at-'Haw¬
thorne,' gave a very .en'eouragn^ -talk O]^;.

. the opportunities that'-lay'ahead of the mem-
i^’bers of the' Merchandise organization" and-,
spoke of the increasing cdndplexlty 'of the
problems -^at''Wiil confront them .- during ^the ,

next few. years. . ‘ ■ /'•- ■’■“'*1-
"kir.. PeTJy,.-representing the Scheduling Bn-s
gineer’s Division at 195* Broadway/-to--whicli
some>'of thee,students^will, be assigned, alsq'
gave a short and' interesting talk.'
In .closing, Mr, Hellweg told.-, of * some-.-^obbis >Yaried experiences JA;.'tbb/.early .days ^ of.the General^^,]JJerchaudise'^ Bepartii^pt ,

RIAfe CLUB tlAqpS THIRp
*< ' - A"'*— TT—i 'i ' YA

‘Cup -^Race/ Closes -\Vitli' Locals/
/

^ \^ell. Up Am'on^'Lx^uders^ **;
. When the smoke of the final engagement
in*the Chicago rifle, tournament had cleared
b^ay last -Eridayrniglit, the lEIawthorne' Clu)?;:found itself in ‘‘third place by the' narrow/-margin of-one point Nine teams competed/
The local club’s bag for the ten matchestotals 9,360 out of a possible 10,000 and Isthe best ever collected by local marksmen

to 2S city tourney. ^ This remarkable shoot-

the team .landed in fifth place.
Ha^tthorne marksmen. Haven’t ceased firing

by^^' means just because/ the city tourney
oyer, Tonight^ Tdcal':; target ^ smashers
shoot, the ‘first' of^ a wo-match tourna-
-^th Jhe "Case rifle'team, of Racine

Wisconsin. - - lit addition to this' event a: three-

week tournament open to. all Hawth'ornites
is^ now in progress at ‘the range. In the
first iround of this .contest'.some ,ye.ry-good
scores were turned in; ’ E. D/*'S^anberg
shot a 199, T, L. Albee registered'a l-9'I
and 'X K. Walker shot a 196. -

A meeting of the organization has been
called-lor tonight at 6 :15 at the club’s quar-
.ters, Ogden Ave. and the Belt Line. All
members' of the club are urged .to be -present,
as .many questions of importance are -to bediscussed: , ' * .

STUDENT SUGGESTS ~
UUAED'ON STRANDER '

'IN- C AB L E ■ .PL.ANT
When R. N. Peicht, a student on ’the train-,

ing course, was . being shown' • the wonders
of ■ Hawthorne, for the first time,,, he -noticed

everywhere ■'the- care
. the... -Company ‘takes to
safeguard its:. ^eraploy-
ees. He leariled;Haw¬
thorne’s, code, /of- s;afe-
tjr la-ws. and the:belief
the Company-had;^n:;the,
"ounce of 'prdventioii”

,.proverhi; . '
.. Then, one day,- while
he rwas being . .shown
cable;; ; manufacture in

• the cable ’Plant,
tie’ed" thh tr^erhendous
strain .placed * /oh.„thle?
Cable -dore as :4t was
drawn- by' the ',driymg

--H.'-J. iDorsey, 86 capstan through • the'
• years’ vS-e 'r 'y! ce'** strander and wound on
fTidthout .an accident* the drum. It .pccured
'v * ‘

_ ^ to him that -/, if, ;va , man
should Hiappeu ^ to get his hand' caught-be-' tween the cable and the .capstan-‘he - would
no.t'-be.able to withdraw,-it without-suffering

. .quite;: a-’serious pinch. "Mr. Feicht '‘.:^,ccbrd-ingly wro,te -out- a--.suggestion - that' the''-Gap-
/ sfah -be guarded./^ An 'Investigation-by the
'•-guard'v:OOmmitt^- showed^ that ho-accidents'
bad'ever, occurred from' this cause,---but' the
eominittee :/re‘pof%d-; t-hat^i-theR possibility- ■ of' aceidehtvrwas xsufficientwta--iw§Kgl^^t a" guard.As a’ rbsult:.o£:. their: findings ■ tnese;,machme.s

, a-jfdv.now'equipped-^Vith" a. simple litt|e hand'

guard, which thoroughly eliminates tlie' dan¬
ger jDOinted out by-^MiQ. ‘FeichL "

. Rr is\ only" through , the* ' united efforts, of
everybody, at Hawthorne that)'-the ’Works’" canbe • made the safest industrial plahL in the
country.: Mr, Feicht was not -.directly-;: con¬
cerned with safeguarding- machinery, ' but
-,whcn -..he noticed; - this"; -potential..v danger - he
took ' the'- trouble to report it' and, perhaps
saved 'some one., from injury .by so, ‘doing..
That: is the kind-rof- cooperation that'-helps
the .guard comimttee "get-there;' before Old
]V^n\;Aceiden.t”.A'
'*However,"n6 one has, to wait .for a^^^hunch”
on guards do help- in feafety. work, for ,aiL the.
guards -in the world - wouldn’t eliminate ac-
■ci^ents if 'the opefators-.grew -careJe ss: .-Mar -

' tin ‘Dorsey, ,ot Partial ^Assembly ^Dept, 6346,who has beem running; variou'p: - mAchinery
for-^close ta '36 years,-'and hasAne-ver had
-to 'wsit the yG agrees with

. safety experts . that - most accidents'^are .-pri-;marily due to carelessness "i^Wien-Mri,’-'Dorr.:
sey started, worldng unA'machinery there
were no* guards, on equipment. .- Even Ahe
gears on a lathe* were exposed. Yet'he
never* was injured: 'He ' explains - why in
.a homely “illustration ;~"If a catcher on a
haR/ 'teamj; gets :t6- talking :to somebody in'the
grand starids -without watching: the ball”, says
Hr. Dorsey, 'hoofier -or -later he’s going to'■
get' hurt-^afid H a machine'operator doesn't
feep his^'^eye on his %vork;he’s->eaually cer-'^
tam-tq get into trouble 'sooner-'or'dat'er,, too.”,

'/pBrnSps HONOR J. A
..-Al*'
Cel^ib/ate His'' 25th Western ^ Electric
/ ■' ‘ I'“ Birthday with; Banquet
The many friends pf James J. Cpgan, chief'

of' General Service Div, -"5731), * helped, hini.
celebrate his twenty-fifth service anniver'—
feary wijh a; dinner Saturday noon, Pehrp-

- ary 2nd. ‘ ' .
. / ' ■ ^

• The Works Re-siaurant, ■ which . .'was en¬
gaged for the occasion, was the scene of: one.
of the prettiest banquet layouts ever staged
at Hawthorne.' Covers were laid,.for .45;
and placp fcards containing 'the nanib of;,the
honb’red gubsts", three stars and the ' dates
"1899—1924” were printed in Silver. ‘ The
tables were formed into a'great' letter, "C’-t
with^ tthe'' jests' arranged alqrig ‘the / outer :rim.Jonquiis and maiden naif fern's fur-r
nishcd the. .table decorations and -tiny red

- and - green .' baskets .filled. with.- after-dtoer,
'bandies added . 'final'touch'to the,'Color ,Scheme': ‘AHarge basket of American Reality
rosps and a novel lamp decorated* the., cen-
tef 6i'die/ ’. The ‘lamp’s -shade was^'made
of -^g'otd-colored silk in the* shape of a' epbe,
on tlie sides of.which was .paapfed. the .W* F-
service' monogram' witft',three^j-stafsV >-4^ '

■ 'George /DU' Plain’s/ ebJ^rated". filet *.pijg|10nfwas'''on'the .menu*:’^d waSs/^ven due alA
tSntion. ' Aitef -all had-thelc'fiil, ' Chi^—Me-;Glynn passedAbound cigars to the" men ahd.
...chocolates to the ladies.,
i\C,’--C. Kelly, who always shines‘.*as ra;
toastmaster,' 'outdid himself • •with s an original
line of humor and wit. After reading *a let-!
ter of regrets from G. C. Spurling, former
-assistant generalspperjntqndent at Haw¬
thorne, who was: unable td attend, Mr. Kelly
called on' a number of those' present, and all
paid handsome tributes to the honored guest
The speakers were G. A, Pennock, G. B.
Barnes, R. A. Pook, Chief P. McGlynn,
Capt W. H, O’Toole, Capt; H. 'Hughes^' Mrs.
M. B. Kelly and T./Wolcott. Mr, Cogan re¬
plied with a well-delivered -“expression of :
appreciation, in- which he attributed any suc¬
cess* which -his- organization has attained,
to ,the loyalty, cooperation , and runtiring efforts ,

of each and every member in, itA , . " .
As several of the guests had business en¬

gagements the program was clQsed promptly ,

at 2:00./P._^M.

PUNCH PRESS BOOSTERS DINE

Hold Dinner and Stnoker. in tConifeany
‘ Restaurant

The'Booister-Club, of Punch Press Dept,63S9j hdld 'a- "Western ElBCtbicf Quality'GetA.Together” last Saturday afternopp, ,NQt_only were the entertamment arid* tlie ^*eats” '
strictly- Western Electric Quality stuff, but
even Qie cigars were Hawthorne^. Clubsmokes.• ■ ' •. -'AP-

■ ‘T^e meiH consisted of one of" the “Com¬
pany restaurant’s celebrated steak' diimers.Whhs ’ it was? being -given due attention iah;
orchestra- 'composed of so'rhe- of the boys Irdnithe.'^-de^rtment providqd bonle:* fine musicalnumbers,- Avhich made a' real-hit with thediners. J.* Nicaletti played a.Jiaritone horn
s.dlo, which met- with the unq'ualified approvalof .everyone present.: ^ '
Community caroling was another'.musical

mimber ‘ tlial. went big -with the*, punch press'feed,efs. "That. Old Gang ol/Mine” provedto l>e'the most! popular .of the popularsongs,even surpassing '-Ihe'" ^ong ‘ about' hail.'T-vvb very attractive 'numbers followed, one
a fancy dancing exhibition by Miss'-Horretta
Fischer, the other some fancy- singing byMiss" "JQ.Orretta< Fdxon. "

.

F: J. liiegel, also must, have .hked that'‘ Old „Gang^ p,f Mine” song pretty wbjl, forhe uS^d- it-as. thh^-balsisMor an interestiWr;little ‘talk about liis organizatibn, pointing out
thc-^opiKprtunities, .that r:0xlst for., eve.rybody.He ’voiced hts*- pride in ^'his gang”’-:'and -theintereSl-^.they are* taldng in' the’-' Hawthorne
BvO'n.ing,.Schools,''especiallyf'in, the blue-printreadihg^cIassA which :ljas 25 of '’Thirtyrnine’sboosterjS;--enrolled in/it. ' . / : ' .

. The 'depa-^'tment’s visiting, committed, throughits chafrmao, M. Fahfy,, next inade a' report.orj.Its; ac.ilYities ; which iric’l-uded'‘]30 visits!*'madeto memberi^s,. who' were siCkf and” who ap-pr^eciatCd 'alhttle 'word'" of*> cheer from theboysl'in thd shops. '-f-’ 1.,
. -Ei-aGalining /and Q. Reihmer sang several
pleasing solos and- the affair came,do a/closewith’Mtlie ■ singing- of ..‘-tThe /Star Spangled. Ban'-^
ner’As o A*-- -

, '/-V ,'

TEjC:H®jq%l.%,ChlEFS BCWL AND"

DINE

Planning Scnb.e*.Breaks into Song, but
.„7, Escapes Uninjured

The exe^tives.of the Technical Branch,raping frOm superihlendent to department
chiefs,

, h^d a 'i^et-to'gether -dinner 'dt theChatea-u Des Plaines, follow*^ by a bowT*^
pa^ty at .the .Windy Ctty Wednesday- evening,February 6th. . ■ - ^ ^

• •In spite of the rigid-enforcement* of the 18 tli
amendment-on Such occasions the -followihg bitof dry humor was dhrown' through the tran-i
som into The Microphone office "the:morningafter the night beforfe”. .The epfire staff
immediately rushed tp the door, but'the cul-f>rit' had 'fled. ' The "paper's *-poet-pursuing
■watchdog, which '-had been hit' by the * flying
missile,- wont through ta panel'bOforeAthe^ door
could be. Opened,'-rjeturning - s.ome "time later"
■yith a-fragment-or cloth/ip hJSimoisors, theSlattern, ol which -closely resembied that in a
coat formerly worn py one. "Sap^’ Fauquier,
of//the,Plannihg Di-vision. '^^oQld'ed the
dog, bulwe^re hot sure.we did right. _^Re’adthe pvideM'ce ,and see; what,ydu"^Mnk

;Listen,’'‘-myand you shall hear,.^
,. Of/, thevbanquet held :tl>is«:iyear,"On -the sixth day of Febr-uaryAOhA-hine-t-WQ-

four, -1 : ‘-
The Technical chiefSi inTnumber four score;
Got,together. ,N^w listen! I’ll tell you some
A^^more. '•?* - / ^ t ’’

■ Under .'the. flivvers,, the frozen 'road,*- , /
Slicker than ^tan (and ,quite as^bad'li'flowjed.'
Suffering -chiefs in the seats/befiind’,Made' ,remark's>.to.. the:.’ drivers (mostly ' ■un¬

kind); ’ ^ ' . *1}. ~

Undaunted^ theMdriv6rs''""Spurred on by .desire,
Swept 'straight to* the goal and under the wire !
With "a* turn td, the' '^right/through'big gates

. they spun • /'' - -

Theh broke -for the^ banquet hall, all at' a run'.
As always .at banquets,^ ’twas riot-very long’Till fodd -was forgotten; * while' all /bawled a

:-sbng, ' -* ^
.T-b'which the''refrain was a low, stead, mut¬

ter ‘

'From:: hungry^ -/Jack. Kasley.; demanding- - more
r/'Butter,‘.

The're were: speeches an‘d;;st6ries .with, never
_*'a luii/r'..^' I‘ - .

And, a-'quarterOf/sbng^lrdies led',by^'Jack-.JStuU; ^

Tom Wolcolt, the. rascal (old Dame^c/For-
turhe’s pet),'

Proved his stand-iri 'by'winning a radio' set.
(It'was-only a bogus contraption,'”lis-true, '
But it may ""get 'the-'coast”.—Many/; bogus,

ones. do).-. .Y •/ *.
That settled^ 'the.,crowd; all agreedAbji the
;;-"question O'.*..
Tfi-at^-bowling’s swendidT’'?first! aid^ *to dl-

g'estidn . A,;-,.
So quickly they ^ijjin^ed in-lnelr, flivvers once

' more ' ^/ ! " ** * * 1 / -

And/ m'^e for ‘Jhe.^alleys near*,Hawthorne’s'fronlOoor. '/ . r '
The pin %oy's■ climbed bigh> td eOdape* sure,
.. 'disaster, . *':?

^ v ‘'s
While,/the. pins ^hit the.. ceiling and knocked-

do'vyn the .plaster.", . •/ ’
And 'the management hastened to strefigthen

the walls * *
,

When Ruttiven and EJwing out lops'e'with the.*

balls.- ' *

But Ruthven/ in spite of the- wild game he
'

played
Lost his place in the sun and sat down in

the shade.
While Ewing^ proclaimed the ■ big--,moise of

-them all, . , .. . .r *.■
Received the first prize, a'nice new.bpwling

ball ' ' ' ^ '

But A1 didn’t gloat for long over his' prize.
For the :;darn- thing pOUapse^^^right in. front-..
, of his eyes./ ' ‘ ‘

And*'now, before Pegasu^ ^giYes"us' a fall
Let^s close with, J‘A jolly good time had by
Y. all’^ ■ -.

iUILip AND/ip
-r To FilAICE li uu,
■' IN tiOMfS THIS YEAR
Employee’^ Einanciai Orgaiiiza-
, „ tion to Increase Shares from
35,0010 to A0,000—15tli Series

: Opens Februab: iStli
A healthYliYicttcationtthatt-thid' Hawthorne^ Club

Savings, Building dnd .Loan; A‘Ssociafibn,-wUIr'ealize its'aim to finance .-three-quarters^ of
-a* million dollars’, worth of.yhouses' in 1924
is seen in (he way qur people. :snapped uptheU4th..suites of stock last December,' when
approximately/6,00'0 new sharps were issued,'bfinging the"" total to some 3'5l0p0"outstartdingshares * in force, with a maturity- value of •$3;500,000:‘«' S'." ■/' /
To^ inc'i>'.cirio shares to 40,000 the fif-(..'endi series of stock wju 'oe opened FUiday,B^bruary'^;3."5th. This addition will increase -the income ..$1'0,000, tier-/week,': an amount-sufficient, tQK;.fifiance-‘.-hQmes this year to the’.extent of approximately $520,000. In ad¬dition to'.fli)^, /he-association has no-w out¬standing Iban^': amountihg to $528,000, fromwhich additional income' i^ derive'd; and this,together ’-With-’ two other series of 'sto'ck,which will be .-.added, later in the year, willbring th-e-.•''(total/.aripuM ;mcomb well beyondthe $750,000 mark. ' ,/ .

tq. their full 'papacity:..:'Frojnci all' indicationsho.me building has not" reached/its peak"andrecords ./stJrpa^^lng'i--those -of thh'. dast fewVAH-ro TxrHI "kB-C* Lri/fA'VvHcHrt/:! t 7 rritv,-.^

tion has ' already received evidence of thisfact in the large cuimb^v'..' --DMioyees filingapplications: for.:loans to assist them in* financ¬
ing homes. Last year the. association fi-

,$JOO,000. T'be- shattering of-this record islinrited only the-'/ihereafee'in'the”numberof' subscribers-', to thb^ fifte'enth 'arid futureseries of stock. ■ ^

-The plan of saving .ta‘.‘small* sutn with theassociation weekly is one' which has- been
tried for many years and has. withstood' all
the tests -applied any sound-financial in¬
vestment.- Ic is well worth'.while -to investi¬
gate what the plan is. ...

.Those interested JnY.tthe new series or
any other phase: of the' good work -beingdone by this association can apply.for shares
py ^obtain -information' at it's offices in/Bldg.22t1, -which:,:are open Tuesdays, Wednes-^
days, and Thursdays between. 1^--and 12 :45and on Thursday, eyeningd/from. J lo 6:30.

se^enteen'/more; JOIN
V pioneers

■'SJapanning *Dept- ‘6345'leads the”'-Works in
number V-pf rcapdidates -for membership in■•the Telephone Pioneers of America duringthe„ past .two>.^weeks., .The applicants fromthat organization areJohn B. Jensen, Her-'

ipan Prieder,- Thomas Harazin, 'William Ho-
.Y^^oyal Gris :A.::Molentin and. August Penzer.
Applicants" from other * organizations are
Robert K. .John/:Edward J. Miller and John
Schetter,^ 2440;: William S. - Osgood, Depf.6.513-2, /Adam P. Samlow, Dept 5982-1,David J.'Anderson, DSpt. 5991), .Henry R.Repenning^,,Dfeht'5928rl, ‘Edward 'X Erick-
sqn, Dept/2414,'. Thomas R/ Hutchins, Dept2414, Lena McCrack^, Dept 6328, R. C.Ries, Dept 55;37-l-:/

. b ‘

Rose Veselka, Dept 6377, and Jerry C.Veselka,' Dept 6161,^-^'ratefrilly acknowledgeand thank theirAo-workers'TuY
pressioi^ "sympathy '.extended them atthe time of their bereavement

:^r. andvMrs. Baumruck and Mr. andMrs. James .W. ’ Vakurka wish to ‘expresstheir sincere /.thanks to., thc^ me-hiBers. :ofpepls. 6872 ’and 6377 io'r thd‘.beautiful/floral
piece, and esipressions" of .sympathy extendedduring their recent'bereavement .-‘-Z
.T wish tQ-’ac'kriowledge my sincere thanksto my many friends in Dept 6321 (or theirIblndness expressed at the loss of my mother,and for''the beautiful-/floraLpieceZ—G. Back-
Strom.

, E. M, Doyle .wishes to express his sincere
thanks for' the beautiful floral piece and forthe- .sympa&y. sho-ypi him by fiis friends of
Diy. 2420 iri his late"*4l^reavement.
F. L.1 I-winski' wishes to take this’ oppor¬tunity of .thanking fiis friends of Div.' 2420for. the beautiful floral piece-and kind ex-

pre'ssioris' oft’ sympathy- extended during-’ hisrecent bereavement

^ We wish-to express^ our sincere apprecia¬tion and thanks to our many Has^Hbrne friends
for the beautiful floral offerings: and-: kind ex¬
pressions of sympathy extended- us in die
loss of our father.—Ethel Roddy, Mabel Rod¬
dy, 2456-S.

I wish to express my sincere thanks for
the-tokens of appreciation* extended to me by
my many'Hawtiiorne friends” in' my late be-

, reavement—E. J.' He'dberg, 2405.-1.
I 'gratefully ^a'cknowIedg:e a^d thank* the.

output m^n and"the‘member's of Mr. Murphy’s
counting room for‘"the help extended me. It
\Vas such a help to be remembered in myhour of bereavement; and was deeply ap¬
preciated by nie,—Mrs. Ada Tyk, 6162-2.
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202—5'" X T"' Kastamn printer, $12;
strong? oleo^ table stove, $8.

203—Mahog. iipriglit, gd. cond., $125 : 7 in.
kaisomine brush, used once, $G: worib

- $11,
___ "■ -

201—Oak drest>ox and wash, stand, $10,
FOR INFORMATION CALL THE IVUCROPHOHE, ^PHONE 1949. NO iNFOR-

■

MATION GIVEN OUi' EEFGRE SATURDAY MORNING.

205---3-tube radio, handsome i
'2 pr. Br^mdes phones; D. X. station ,

comp. $15,
;

21)6—Photographic equipment, gd har^;.

Tlie Hawthorn© Club
Has made arrangements whereby ©jj
-loyees can .nave considerable mone
when ,making pnrcn^ses in theYoHow

FOR SA101—--uot..60 X 125, Forua Manor, Brooichodd ;
lot 7, biiv. is ; improv. paid for: 2 blhs.

^ Ei'om car,- 3 from $75A102—1-tube P-Oinartz sol, lubv guaroiileed.
$16.

. . 0 ■ ^103—Zither and case, gd.104—Byon • and Healy piioiiograph, 75 rec-
eojup.: oak, , $1 ou. , .105—5-rrn. mod. frame iise., large attic, nr.

74th plant. $4,750 ; $1^000 cash, $35.
mo. ' 6628 t S.:-May St. ■ .o h -. oo106—‘E ssVa) Yernis-Martiii bed;''spring and
mattress, 1st class' eond.; child’s small
Morris chair.

10,7—Mod. 5-rm, elastico stucco bung., 1
old;.garage to match; N. W. side. $5,000 ;

IGSr-Aeriola. Si., 2 F^',iJp.,-ll tubes f
^ B bat.; excel. ^ recepaon. 7 Barg., $3 0.109—-Johhson IS-in. racer skMes, size 8.

-Reas. - ~ • t.;:-; _■ , ,/110—Gry’stal set, eqp.d. vdth 2 controls and
hd.' phones,^ ino-gab. r cheap/’7 -111—1 - tube reflex radio self , A ■ and B bat
reas.112—Brand new Ford generator,-never used;
bax-g., $12.50. '113—Haines'grand piano, $60; or exchange
lor vacuum cleaner. . ■ '

114—Uncompleted 1-tube radio; barj $8.
115—Alexander Hamilton mod., bus. course,

24 vpj. ; comp, with lectures/talks, prob-
'• Iems~, answers. Col. ,$547.. ■

-116—Holton Bevelation irumr^t.'^silver- sand-
valve tips, watpi^ ■

kevs, ..wU- lixOuhii/io..,w ! ‘ 3 f:'-.mos. old.
Wi[h-t;ase; $95. '

117—’23 Maxwell; prac. new, ' $500. Terms
to . suit. . ,. ■ -v. .

T18—Superduc par is: split variometer ; 43-
■ plate variable cond. : Bradley grid-leak;

.00025 cond.; 6~ohm rheostat; Kellogg
socket; W. D.-12 tube; A bat axid 22'^-~
V. B ba:t. All, $12.119—Apperson 8, touring, '2'2; refinishedi
mech. .perf. ; new tires. Mansfield 292Q.120—E -Hat saxophone, prac. new; Buescher
make; brass finish.; case. Cheap.121—^’lS Elcar chummy; 4-cyl. perf. Conti¬
nental motor; best off. Or vdll trad©
for dark .fin, piano or sewing mach.122—New Wilmette cord tire, 31 x 4, with tube; .123—Encyclopedia Brittanica,. $75 ; 23-pl. ahd
43 -pL Kellogg ver. condensers.with dialSr;
both,- $104 2-all American transformers.
$3.50 ea.; 4 xy5 -: folding-plafe cameraj
$5; black ulster overcoat,$6.--124—Mod. 7-rm. brick ^lihgij hd.-,wood trim,
furn ht.; glazed pbreh ; -screens; storm
v/in'^nTT^c-; '*^‘^r)'th’nrne\Bidg. and
Boan mortgage, $3,8ou, texi;. Souul

'

side.,,125—Conn gold plated cornet, "with"case,/?66r,
Cost $125. ' - V . >.126—6-rm. frame hse., 2 lots; 3-rm. stucco
‘collage in rear, nr. ‘‘Q” depot $7,500 ;

■ $3,500 cash, $10 wk.127—House, 5“rra. brick, furn. ht 5612 W.
24ih St

129—-Comp., radio, regen set,.’ with 2 steps
amplification; storage A ■ 'bat, B bat.;
.jacks/ Baldwin Id. >pkr;-;-charger, $56.

180—All necess. apparatus, - incl. panel apdcab. - tor -.3-tube Bremer-Tully circuit
B. I. tuner ; All,-American transformers ;
vernier‘condenseEs and rheostats, $25*

131—2-tube,-3tpAcuil regen. sel in co.b.; with

lS2—Wipte"‘enam. crib, ? So x 547''WTth;‘4 Sik1ihg’'drop side Vmattress like new, Ik; , Kil-
dare 0728.133—3-tubs .radte;t .tubes ; '
storage A’! D8tt';rvB' ’-bat;'', And/W/EB,
phones,. $75.134—Dotible Iron bed; TJniv.: kitchen cooking- ^stpve:'- Reas: ? •135—Hockey ice skates with ' sAd^'s, Reajst:.136—Chandler-chummy, .'Winter sidesi 5. gd/cord tires, looks and- runs well; Worth
$400 ; $250.137—Size 8, Plane rt’s Northlight skates, with
shoes, $4. ' . 3' _138—5-6-rm. frame bldg.new 2-car garage';; -’2d min. From Works; rent makes pay-‘Uments; ,$8,000,. ; ■' ^

suite, ’Spanish Yak leath'ei;used 1 mo. Ye'i'y Yeas. ^140—-3-iiibb'S.^bj2,000 mi.’ radiUA :*4C?omp. with
. eataw^E^/tubes ; A, 'B, and- G 'bat; Id;-. Will Aonfpnstrg^te.

.141—Slightly ulged’'-r"Polar .Cub vibratoy, $3.50^.142—3-4-rm-.-’flat:l)ldgs., brick; glazed porch;2 -car_ gat^ge.f, 8, yrs, old,, $0,9 0 0, 10min. walkV"tb7'.Works.
, r, E143—Dachshunds,i SUmQSv: old; ? Yery chp.144—Set of 3 Acme radio-fre’q. transformers,$8. Other radio parts, cheap.145—^Dinmg set; rd. mahog, table; 4 chrs.with dark blue. leather.-seats. $25.146—Draftsman’s drwg. AetyEAcCfess., ^8.147—70 music- rolls, pdpu]^if:,^C'-cl^^sicai;$17.50. ■ ' ■ -vXAY’FU-

150—Triplex auto knitter, 1st cla.s.s
or 'ut? iur gd. sewing- maeh^

. in A-1 cond.
lul—1. C. S. arChilecLural course,
152—Oak buffet, cheap.

cond.
Must

153—’19 Dodge touring, fully eqpd.; lookslike new. Cheap for cash.

207—Comp, radio regem set; 2 stages amp.;
storage A and B bat r Baldwin Id. spkr.
and charger, $55. -

_208—New, hand crocheted, ecru bea.'pread,
$75 ; Silverione console phonograph, . 82
records, .$150, - _i

/u9—-;>ee. velour over-stuffed davenport,
wing chr. ; nev. used.

SPORTING GOODS
May & M^one154—Zenith 3-tube radio, excel, cond. ; .with

or without tubes; at cost Will demon^
'strate. . -

^155—-NO. 10 Arco hot water supply htr.>'-$15.Cost $30. ^ .■ -156—22 Pouter pigeons. Mansfield 3051157—200-egg strain. Wyandottes and S. C.
: Rhode • Island Reds. Setting of doz.
eggs^- $2 ; chicks, $4 doz.158—i rm. frame hse., gd/ cond.; T yr, old;

'• 1 ~cp Ar rage''' 8T) x 1 5 ft I'"? ■

lou—Mod, 5Txm.'.bx’lcik bung., fum'. hi, lot
ood. $9,200;

210—Conxn ’ ■Brlltanica la-
a .s( edition; 29 vols. ; ../■” ..nper,

. sheepskin . bound ; bookstand and read-
_ ing. COUr,se ; 1st class coiiri.; ''90: coat

.- $145. Will trade for radio or cQP.nit,

A n 4?
g>wc^ypalamg & Bros.

ou—Mod, 5Trm.;.,brlck bung.,
: t,-,. 50x13 5, An/ improV. ; Mayw

’$1,300 cash, '$70 mo.160—Mod; 6-rm.^ res. ; oak floors and trim. ;
o lot 50. X 220 ; Riverside. $12,000^ -161—Mod; 5-rin, frame bung., oak floors and
■ trim. : h. w. ht; garage,' chicken- coop;

min. from Works ;Tot 50 x TS'O; 1126
S: Wisconsin-Ave:,'-$10;5D0 ;■ $4,OQTQ cash.

1‘ 62—Mod. " 5 - rm. elas tico stuc'cd5Yung2^J. hot
air ht, ; closed in porches ; lot ^0 x'l33 ;
615 xN Waiola Avo., Da Grange, 5.0O’^c163—Mod. 6-rm. frame res.; 1^/^ stories/
h. w. ht. ; 2:8th St., nr. Austin- Blvd. ;
lot 37% X 125. $7,200. . ^164—Mod. .stucco res. ; hot air ht ; oak Iriih/;
3316 Home Ave., Berwyn. ‘YaGaht?to
spriiVg.F $10,500.

T65i^.4od. O-'rni. res.; hd. wood trim.; farm.
- ht ; Da Grange, nr. golf course; vacant
XI op ring. - $-9;000. .

.

i 66—Slightly ustd t-EE 'aa '''’'d.
$15 ; cf>Bt.r$2S. .

^

1 (57—Blue-reed baby gondola, gd. cond., $6."168—Reed, bird cage on stand, w'alnut finish;
like new, $S. .Dawndale 5544. ‘169—^Radiant: Home” gas hir., cost $25 ; half
price,.

,170—4-flat bldg. nr. Works, or will take^small
hse. : in : ■‘Bohemian California” dist/as

/ /part payment. ■ , - . . ,171—i-5“5 rm. fx'ame flat bldg. ; lot 25 x 90 ;
' rent $45 mo., $3,260.172—Ford touring, gd. cond.; reas.

h753?-Full ;size Iron .bed,- hew; springs and
-.matU-ess ;,, walnut finish, . $18. ..Waihiit

chtfferobe,; new"; reas. - ' . . . ^

174^—E-fldf ■ •Buescher ' baritone saxophone;
silver platej gold bell; A-1 con'd.; with
case. E-flat Conn alto saxophone; gold
plate, nev,- used ; with case.

1'75—R- & R. 10 in. polyphase .slide rule", $5,
176—Commercial art course of Me3^er Both

cost $160; best off.
LE. FlFrtTtUc... ' hoiiey-comb .coil

radio ;-comp7^^w5d%.^l, charger and 4d."

spkr. ]V111 demonstrate..,..^178—Comb; billiard and pool tZJi
make ; ’excel, cond ; ’ all access, ?Poal
la.hle 4yy X O'; gU cond.: many access.
$50. ... ■■ . .

.179—Kellogg eqpmt, inel. Kellogg 43-plate ver¬nier var. cond. ; W. D. 11 tube socket ;
- coil-var. grid; lettered panel; A, B bat/ ;sacrifice, $22. ■180—Overstu’ffed 'blue davenport with slip
covers; mahog. glass top tea wagon;‘

- lady’s brovui winter ^coat, size 38-40.181—Glenwood kitche.n range, styfe 508-E,gd. cond.182—Toolmaker’s librar3^ set,of 6,voL; reas,183—$500 equity in bldg, lot; 7600 S.^Her-
milage Ave.; "or will trade/ fox A-door

■ Ford sedan or light touring car.
1S4—5-rm. brick hse^; oak‘4rim.~ihroug'houUl.Vtem Id. , 2^99 q p;r,th CL. n^ccro. Small-gin^S^^lricycle/* ■' ^IS.a-^S^.SQtOhm. Kellogg rheostats, brand hew.
186—5-rm. brick bung., l yr./oldT- furnF-hlE;" mm. to Warks,. $7,75fi ; . Gash:

211—Comp, bed; leather c'ouch ; rocker; 2
chrs. ' '' - •' -■ - -/ ■ ' / •, -

. 'EcEiui•212—Compact tub© det. unit; gd. re.suits;
reas. . ■213—Blue reed strollei’, like new, $15. Gpil-
'umbu.s 3127.

214—Steger and Son player-piano, mahog.■fin. incl. bench and 100 rolls, gd. cond.,-
' barg. A. T. & T. shares or cash/.216—Henely roller skates, size’ 6 shoes, $5.217—^3.r.pc6. parlor suite, library table and
yictrola. ?218—13-pi. Willard bat, A-1 eoncl., $7;

, '2 slightly used ,32 x 4% cord tires, $5.219—Comp. 18-voI. set Da Salle JExtension
MJniv. Bus, administration,'$50 ; cost $140.220—^Dakland 34-B- touring, fully' eqpd;! new
■ bat, $50.221—1-tube Moore Demon radio with tube,$16.50; worth $22.50. ^ '222—Collie'pups, male- or fc'maie ; pedigreed/
,stock. '' V223—^Buffet; china ; gas !
davenport: -duofoid, urass bed,^ spring-. *

' mattress. . '

TEMME
AUTO PRODUCTS
AUTOMOBtLE SPRINGS,.-.^
AUTOMOBILE BUMPERS--
AUTOMOBILE HEATERS, I

25%
REDUCTIOH

WINDSHIELD
WIPERS

"•■The Eveready”

2.24—White t nam.- kitclm^ _ .ove ; 3-burner att ;'
.c. parlo' ; used 1 seas. Barg.

2:D—touring, .5-gd, lir^s; side cur-
talfts;, access., $7-5.

226^Armstrbng> regen. T^tube set; fine cab.^-!;FjW. D. Tl’tube: ;incl ; lyOOO nai. range^227—Jewel kitchen htr., 2 yrs. oldjE^^eSffE:cond., $12. ‘ -228—5-flat bldg., 3 6-,rms. and 2 4-rms. ; gd.,Jrans.; nr. Works.229—Mod 6-rm. brick bung., ilD : h wFht: 2-car garage; dpt x 180-; River¬side. $13,500.
, ..

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

Consolidated Furniture Co.

230—Pedigi^eeci police dog, 4 inoS. old; TeasV
23.T;;Y:Date ’20 -7-pass. Chandler, touring, gd.E5'^pnU ; spare . tires ; extras, $350. . \
23^2—3-4ube radios Zenith cmcu.it; reas. ,.

233-^Wilsoniah ' 'golf plubs.'

^ ISd^iard ipf
introduction call at the Cluh office,
Bldg. 22-1.

and bag,*' $21 val.';' woman’s
and bag, $21 val.'

clubs
clubs

WANTED
250—4-i'in, flai.
252—Well-lighted 4-rm. basement, west sidepref. / •

, /. Ev
, Cf,

.
, , -2JT3^:k:Ulo . n;. ui Madfson and Kostfief?-,

2'5'4't^4^5 rmr. stove hki. .. ‘ ’ ^ adults. - •

255—Bowling ball, medium, grip, large .thumMl^/
. ■■hole, reas.-

HIG'H S'COBES.,Xif /E,''
.#0Qa|’A.

'

kOWLESG , ®0FEIfEI
-i/.C

189—371^. X 133^ residential iut, Homs.^Ave.
. -p ^dElSth St, Berwyin.,j>>$l_,6Q0; , IE ,,

191—Paige. .7 “pass.. IburingE gd. ^ eoWy; newtires; neW’^top; ’©xiVas, ’$250.~'^'".
wash;nmch.; all..Coppex;E.ELE/,pfac.lnew ; .$8*0 ; cost $175^.,. Atherldan.^rv^Bea.uty elec,-iron, $4.; cQst'$8.

19B—^‘MdeUer” ,hot air fqrnace, ■ gd: cond.,:5FO ;T;ms:,:.$20t ;Clcero 379.4.
194—ThoX ' copper bottom wash^'^ihach.. InA-T dohcl/ $50. ' ' ' ^

19 5-rfBegist)^xed. .barred/ r;ock no©ster, 10'

ino.s. old; from stock with record of 263>
egg-s per year.196—Excel, upright grand piano, walnut, $ 75.197—Kitchen htr., slightly used; 1st classcond.

256—5-6 rm/ flat or bung., within. ■ 45 min./ of./ Works. . -
. - ' ■ ■

.257—To buy 5ir6 rm. hse. or bung./in Da•- -Grange^ Western Springs or -Hinsdale;not over $8,500 ; $1,500 cashj. $65 mo.258—McMeen and Miller textbook dh ^‘Tele-
. ; ■ phony”;
259“-4 ~rm.' furn. flat ' by couple, within reas.■ //^/distance of ' Works// Austin- 4383.260—6-rm. flat in Austin, pref. south ofChicago Ave.; about $50 mo. ' • .YY261—4-5 rm. flat, nr. Worksreas.. rehUi"March or /April lst/\ ;; / ./rp ' ’ ^262—2-3 fiiim. rms. for imragdL. poss. -i
269-rT3Tewriter, 'Standard, Iseyboardp JJn^E t der^vpod’-macn. 'preD r E".Sd4—Td...e3^cha4g^- '2^v..Maxwell,, -prac.

■
. for. ichoiceV lot, ftpi-thE ox.;tio?rtnwest^ Wilk c^$ideV" bouSj^ E ^.t

Within 30 mint^ 'of
$40-$4‘5.' - E •'^^pi^7*TiatrEnA~^w5^ks." March or Ma|y^

-
-

uV..Cncc'’'owitches?;. .23-pi.. ..vernierE, cond.; 84E.x~^247' ‘panel and filamen|_,..E^^witcA iEE'^' '

.268—Sewing..macli. Must be. i3hKA>^l‘ cond. .

Gjhinis fi^^Hyidboofe/hfU 5 th iSsueE 19 ko ;
. :270E^6;“rmi';i?hse;-/ox//huhg///;Yi?e^e%isYp{:/:$7S&:

, cash ; nbt ov'er.;.$7.,5dO..,.E^
271—2.^ 3 rmi' furnished; apL;/ pust^ ;abpuU$30;; nD;::4E^* and^^X^s.; .l^hild//

FOR RENT

The boys start rocking' the maples. /agairi ’
tomorrow afternoon xn the second round of the
Hawthorne Club*A annual bowling; toiirnfuneiy,
and they expect/ to: keep/it up /unfe^weH/kita?:/
the big number hours’'Sunday bight’ • > ’ ‘■'E
-The first flock of bowlers who got iho

action, lasL -Satif'T^dny fn -the opening roun(Jf;Oftfi^ Club^,aimual^''quarrel with the^'mapiVs ;
IE/lY"Tourleaf clbverl ''

amug, fox- ohef'five^maiL "squad/'
last year’s shekel-gathering high n^ark .by
86 wooden bottles and’ eight' others have^ -skidded .. more - than 2,500 ■Naples:/ off: theic ’
perch. In the. singles JJ Pliger/is topping
the list with a 639, which equals the mark
that took, second place last year, -and in the
doubles, N. Kettex>nd A.- Stephahlare lead¬
ing with a 1,1^6/ *

: ' *
. f -

Only about oiie-third of the maple maulers
have had’ an opportunity to mo .stuff, so
itfii be a busy week-end a! „tlie “'^indy Cflyaiieys. ■ . ■ .... "..J.:...-.... ,.... ..

{nterbraxich Bowlers “./Busy
'’Hawthorne bowlers aren’t’/leaving' alipin siamt^ing to the tournament

, In. last,Friday night’s, round,. a ,dozen ball tossers -^rhi * the Inte rbranch ' Deague : scattered oyer HCO'O pins, whil^/65 games-^were scored over ,the 200 “mark and. ;two * team/-games wentbetter ihart' a. thousand.:
The. Installafion Draftsmen' are "h^" bit 'lubi-lant "oy'er /igetfing. -back';into.‘ first/place, andthey’re -all' humming -”Th^re’^fe . no-' place likehome*”. - -- -I
The / Technical ■ hnb^/ /and' 'Ih^boys, 'Wh’e are" sharing, thb narrow quarters

198-^Dady’s brown 6AA shoes, and black6“'B shoes; $12 val.; $4 pr. Girl’s mar-
- • mot fur coat, $.20. Grand Univ. coal

. range, $-25.
499—7-rm-' furn. htd. flat; ready Mar. 1st; 5min. to Works. 21 Ou S. 49'Qi Ave.
200—Northlight Planjerts lee ..“skates, -size 8,

290—new mod., htd. fiaFTIs min. to291—ori-m. .2nd fiat ; .new - bldg. ; h. . w, ht.Y and/ hv H/ Berwyn, nr/ ED”, and/ car',; ,6 min, lo Works, $70. •; ,/-292-2-3 furnished or unfurnished rms. .withsun porch and bath ; desirable doc,;'3
29.3rr-Gar^e, corner lot, ‘5612 W.v 24th* SD'294-r/2'r3^& ApL'i'ne^ bldg.;' stm. ht; "20 min.';’

.' tO/WorkS, ' 'j
295—Garage, 722 B. Karlov Aye. $6/ ' ;iEEE/E^EEEfET-^/ElE/*'^

ufe selied-
round wmmers .of each
lins' the.Jeaders Ewill^^ be fond-.:one another's throats the’ 'rest of the /

2^ fo aIII',^ere; induemg,:'Glerlcai: Kq. ,

^ squad was. .making a clean
the Technical

fTui^’ now trail (he leaders by three
-^P,^ fJ^#!?^-,/rThc^ToolroQm: lost.ty/o. to Switch^Rassing ..UP; a chaneb. |0..
nhh?^ bf rsecoiid:: place:"/:MaE :cmne_ beat. Produetion 'ihl'Ce''straight, ^

: Eth§i>ectioh/'

took two irom the
Old,Jhe sa.the.. trick .with- the

KwiMhhrtnrd «nni,r? • 'A’sspmhiv eonued til«

* A. ^ '* ''A

.:^tra%ht>
, < ' V '-i -
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THE BOGUS BOGY-MAM

Ifew Club Offers Special In-
\ ducements to Local Pill Swat-
I ters—Special Motor Basses to
Carry Saturday Players from
the Works

Two High Power Turbines and
Two Hew Boilers to be Added
to Present Equipment
“Business going on during alterations*' is

the plant deparlinent's slogan in regard to
the worlv now in progx^,-:L iu uie Power
House.
-I’wu xiu ,. L: ur-ro hi^vA lust Deeii instailed.

and comracts have been iol for iwo more
units with automatic* stokers and economizers,
which will boost the boiler room capacity
about 4^000 boiler horse power. The new
orders also include eauipment which will
step up the present electrical generating
capacity about 5,250 kilowatts, bringing the
total Hawthorne power capacity to 23,500
kilowatts for the electrical end and 18,800
horse power of steam capacity. The in¬
crease : in the eleetric*al capacity will be
accomplished by replacing two old turbines',
one 750 kilowatt and one 2,000 kilowatt, - with
one 3,000 kilowatt and one 5,000 kilowatt
turbo -alte rnator.
The two new boilers that have just been

completed will - Increase the boiler battery
capacity from 10,900 horsepower to 14,800
horsepower. TU.' ball¬
ot' crn.hnixmt on ordeY will be installed about
July br Aue'u*^^
Bcsidea me power units an. air compressor

with a capacity of 10,000 ^ cubic feet at 35
pounds pressure is being purchased to fur¬
nish air for the Polishing and Buffing Be-
partment’s sandblast room, 'which is being
enlarged.
In addition to this equipment, a l,200rgal-

lon city water booster is being added to
provide for Hawthorne’s increased require¬
ments for city water. Artesian well water
is used in most of our manufacturing proc¬
esses but in certain processes where chem¬
icals. in the water are harmful, as in the
washing of, blue prints, it has been found
that the Chicago City .water supply. is far
more' satisfactory. -
■ This increase in the Power Plant's iacil-
ities has been necessary in order to sup¬
ply power and light to the new buildings now
being added and for the increased load
placed on the power: house by stepping up
the operating departments to meet 1924
schedules.
With this increase in power equipment comes

" ticklish,.task-Qi altejcing xjower boards,

and adding new cohdens'-
irig"" equipment withoiit interferwg ruth the
furnishing of power and light to the Works.
The Plant Department has so scheduled i this
task that enough equipment will remain .in
.operation at,f all times to keep operating
.department, machinery running without in-
terjcupiion.-'

Local golfers are rejoicing over their club's
acceptance of the Pair Lawn golf course for
the ensuing season. This course is located
on 22nd St and Wolf Road, just six miles west
of the Works. It consists of 18 holes laid
out in a beautiful rolling landscape, with
two extra holes for practice. A large mod-
erhly equipped club-house with showers,
lockers and other facilities is being planned.
From all angles it looks as if ouru people
will enjoy some of the finest golfing in 4he
micidle west-at a very-reasonable cpst.
In past, years the Hawthorne Gen”'€?lub

has used the HaiLm Cuurse, but its
creasing week-end crowds make it unsuit¬
able for our tournaments.
Special concessions have been secured from
the Fair Lawn management for all members
of our organization. Among these are spe¬
cial rates for Saturday afternoon and after
four o’clock during the week. At no extra
charge special time will be reserved on
Saturdays to run- our tournaments without
interference..,: The Fair Lawn Club has also
agreed to furnish’ motor busses from the
Works on Saturday - noons for v.h;j
do not drive, as well to run busses reg¬
ularly between toe,. cK)urse^^ Forest
Park station of the Garfield Park “L” and
tlie 62nd Street station : of the Douglas Park

•, Those interested in playing their golf in
pa strictly rural environment, where the play-
ers do not have to stand inline to tee-off,
and where the cost is within the reach of

I'.everyone, can = oblamyurther' information from
fell J; BedardpDebtr 2407, 'phone 1690, Bldg,

thorne’s big bass-singer, gave us the lowdown
on that favorite song of the Prince of Wales,
“Give a Man a Horse He Gan ‘Ride”, and
Elsie Ruzicka gave a pleasing rendition of
“When Soft Winds Blow”.^ Anton Hassel, one
of our popular noon-hour community sing
leaders, sang “The One I ^ Love Belongs to
Somebody Else”, and Mrs. Sylvia- Riha, who
-is an accompanist at the community' Carols,
gave a classical rendering of “PoupeeuBal-
sante”. Joseph Hurt 'sang “Danny Boy” an4 ''
Miss Emmy Rentzmann ' pleased wife •’'Isdr
two numbers, “By the Waters of MYA,oi,onka^
and “At Dawning^'' .... ""
liijj Snyde-; pul on a clever comedy skit,

fflTerl with amusing wonderment about who
maiiied Jhis dear fittle wife.
’“Berceuse” by Grodh-rd,' played^^oih the vi¬

olin by Elliot Oakes; “Le Papillon”, by
Galixa Le Vallee, rendered by Hawthorne's ;
popular- - piano artist. Miss ; Loretta . -Eane,
and “The Nation’s Awakening”, a march by
Lucien Denni, played^ by : Charles Blim on
a concertina, were some of the other more
classical numbers that helped balance, the
program. ;

The program was arranged by H. E. Ma¬
thisen and E. G. BYowm

GIRLS TO FORM DANCING CLASS

OUR BAND MASTER HONORED
The feature article in the February issue

of the Musical Enterprise, was a two page
write-up on Virgil Jean Grabel, director of
the Western Electric Works Band. -

In his introduction the author, A H. Rack¬
ed, says in part;—^^*Mr. Grabel is a recog¬
nized autoorify- on bands and u band music,
his writings having been published by: ‘Mu¬
sical America’, ‘The Etude',^ ‘The Metro¬
nome’ and other music jourxinls. : He:: is a
past master at planning musical i.;rcgr?m«
and entertainments. His organize'd massed

concerns hi'camp and -afloat -will be re¬
membered as long as there is a veteran^ left:
who had the pleasure of hearing them.”
The article gives a complete - history - of

Mr. Grabel*s band experience, most of it
being devoted to his notable work'With Gov¬
ernment bands during the war.

[aple$

VETERAN .TOOL-MAKER RETIRES

L. Ji Ten Eyck Leaves Tool room:After
Quarter Century of Service

Hawthorne and .Downers Grove lost one
of their :prominent, citizens when Lloyd J.
Ten Eyck- boarded^, a train, for Georgia last
week.

.

_ The Western Eiectiuo vcwia+i, vvho bajs
spent 25 years in tooTmaking:'■work;‘““'Sa1d"
go.9,dby to the. boys Saturday, February 16th,
jybirh “was his last. day at the Works. In
addition to their best wishes the veteran’s
friends presented him with a rifle and "case,
but instructed him not: to entirely extermin- °
ate the-'possums in his new hunting ^bunds.
L. J. has purchased a farm in Georgia, where
he hopes to' produce-bumper crops of those
sugary.-'Vatermelons' for which that state is
famousi but he isn’t-going to Jet. it keep him
so busy he’ won’t toe able to use- his new
rifle. .So, judging from the extreme accuracy
he has exhibited oH' a vernier mill during
his stay at Hawtooriie,’ things look pretty
bad for Mr. vO. Possum.
■

. Mr. Ten Eyck, : who sorted in the . New
York toolroom February :14, 1899, has long
been one of the foremost milling machine
expertS’^ in the organization-. During his ser¬
vice with: the Company, he has worked
inwall angles of the trade serving as a tool¬
room executive in charge of the mills for a
number of years.
Readers- of the early issues of The Micro¬

phone .will > recall Mr. Ten Eyck as the mail
who made Downers Grove famous as' An
agricultural center by raising bumper crops*of peanuts and other crops foreign -to Illinois
soils, A few months agb, he again sprang ‘into .Jocal fame through staging a modern
version of 'Noah's Ark by stocking up a.box car with a horse, a cow, ducks, geese,
a flock of chickens, and the family cat and

FORTY-FIVE JOIN PIONEERS

Merchandise Leads in Applicants Dur¬
ing Past Two, Weeks'

The Hawthorne General Merchandise leads
a|] local: organizations in number of applica-
tion for membership in. the ' Telephone Pi¬
oneers during the past two weeks,' with 15
oow .names to its- credit The; old -Plant or¬
ganizationcomes next with eight, and ap-
Flicalions in the Production Branch are close
i^ehind,- . totaling seven. ■ All • told 45 haveclapplied : for membership in. this short time.
^The applicants are:—O. Wittenberg, 6670 ;las." McLaughlin, 6662 p W. A. ' Gebhardt,
flZ; Geo. A. Wilson, 5915; T. Wolcott,
5J71; C, H. Carlson, 6166-2B; Jos./Kviz,
6156-2C; Daniel J. Sullivan,' 2468-3 ; P. J.
Lane, 6133; J. Q. Nehls. 6136-1; M. E.
§Jhreck, 6102-A; R. C. Schumacker, 6133-J;C. Wickersham, 6133-D; Bstella S, Mark,2436-G ; Louis Larson, 5915; W, H. Bald¬
win, 5918; Harold E. Pender, 5917; Wil¬
liam G. Christian, 5925-lC; O. B. F. Hecht,.
9»25-1C; Charles O, Hahn, 5925-3D: Per¬
cy J. Geddes, 5927 ; Chester M. Smith, 5905 ;
W A. Elgin, 6029-4; WiUiam B. Coates,
|772; Joseph C. Bartusek, 6756; Geo. S.
McCully, 6756 ; Rene DeRussy Berry, 5949 ;Alfred Thompson, 6336 ; G, E. Olson. 5547-“B; Carl A. Nelson, 2-463 ; William H. BahL
]nann, 6756; Dennis Touhey, 6756 ; -WilHamihoinas Herron, 5022-1; Wm. H. Kirk, 6756 ;™ A. Pricketo 5772-4; W. J. Hagemeistet*,

MANY AT GIRLS^i>ARTY

S ix ty -two P rizes< Given Away at Sup¬
per and Bunco Party

Almost a toousand Tlaw-
thorne Club's supper and dubco party held
Thursday evening, February 21st, in -the
Works Restaurant. :From five o’clock on,
great detachments of the Works’ fairest filed
into the great dming hall and at 6:30 'the
place was comfortably filled.
After hot haked harm, mashed potatoes,

buns, ice-cream, cake and coffee^were served,
the guests up stairs to -see Ray Elling¬
ton and Olive Swanson, i#o professional dan¬
cers, pull off some fancy‘ tripping. Miss El¬
sie Ruzicka, of Layout Dept 2432i followed
with. three, .popular vocal numbers, after
which th^.4 "bunco games started. - :

“ Sixty?.cwo prizes, 'including such articles
as wliite gold bar pins, lingeiHe, silk petti¬
coats, bracelets, beads, fancy towels arid
hauidkerchiefs, . were won by the enthusias-;-
tic players, whose shrieks of excitement and
laughter could be heard throughout the Works.
Some of the prizes must have been very
valuable, for . many , of the girls had made
provisions for special escorts to guard them
oh the way home that evening. * j

HAWTHOBRJE MELODY
MAKERS DO THEIR

STUFF OVER RADIO

Once a year for the past few years Haw¬
thorne’s musical, talent has been in the habit
of treating the rest of us Ha'wthorne folks
to a sparkling exhibition of their art in the
Hawthorne Follies.
- Mtoough vit has been decided not to hold
a Follies performance this year, the Chicago
Dally News radio station, WMAQ, las4 Thurs¬
day made it possible to broadcast the annual
melody treat, so that not only ,Hawthorn©
folks but the whole brotherhood of radio fans
as well could enjoy it. The entire 9 o’clock
program- from the Daily News station was
turned^ over to local -talent. /
^ElmCr Jacobs, Hawthorne’^ peerless;^ piano

massagist, had toe radio ^bmgs keyed up tothe seventh heaven' with h1& key-Uckiing “Bit
of Rag” ; the State Comedy Four , put over
some merry musical meas^dres in their usual
style, and Miss Margaret jGolden, caroled
“My Dream Sweetheart”, f Luther Carter was
very- effective' in'his sof'^, “Just That'OneHour”. Miss Lauretta .-^^axon flitted up and
down the scale .in a pi%sant vocalization of
“Only a Butterfl;^’; J. E. Petersen, Haw-

STARTS ATTENDANCE CONTEST
As a means of decreasing the number of

“lates” and insuring better attendance in gen¬
eral the Cost Surveyor's of Div. 5043 recently
inaugurated a system by which the nrnnber
of lates and failures to register in the -various
sections of their division is recorded, and at
the end of each- month the section' having the
least number of demerita in proportion-to the
number employed-is presented- with a prize
of its own selection. Section 5036-3A won
the January contest from a field of 20 com¬
petitors, with '6 03 6-5C second and 5036-40
third. The boys in 5036-3A are smokkig
cigars this month.

MID-WINTER i;>ANCE
Next Club Iteolic to be;held at OnyonA

Faradise, March 4th* Tickets can now
^ purchased from your Clnh represen-
tative*
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MNO TOURNEY
PROVES BIGGER AND

BETTER THAN EVER
Pin Gatlierers Swarm in Larger
Jfuinbers and Collect More Ma¬
ples Tlian in Any PreTions
Year of This Popular Event
“Plew to the doul line, boys, let the pins fall:

where tliey sway”- must have been tlie slogan
of Hawthorne’s pin-smashing convention, which
wound up at the Windy City Alleys Sunday,
February iTth, for the boys put the pins
through more tumbling tricks than a troupe
of clPcus clowns could perform. Not> only
did the pins tumble, but all previous high
marks for a local tourney were also skidded
into the discard.
To start- with, there were 1,550: ^entries

engaged in the annual skirmish -with, the rec¬
ords, which is the highest number that has
ever-participate^ in a Ideal'tourney. In every
event the bowlers suceoeded .m surpassing
last year’s- marks - margins.
Of course, the five.-man totals should . not

bo considered as Indicative of Hawthorne’s
bowling strength, for the fives , were picked
“blind’’ on the .bams of averages, and;>Qn
paper, the teams \vere all .balanced by the
committee before the. tourney. Team S4 (con¬
sisting of H. Kullen, 6300.; W. Wascher, 6329, ;

Smith, 6644 ; B. Caba, 6313C. Miller,
5376). carried off the honors in the.Ave-mari
events with a total pin harvest of 2,662.; This
is about 86 pins better than last year’s high
score., There were 50 .five-man teams that
got into the prize, list with scores ranging
from 2,662 to 2,417.
In the doubles F. G. Konigsfeld and L».

Neuberg, of Dept. 5040, came out on top
with; a total of ■1,234, thirty pins higher than
last year’s . winners and 29 maples in. front
of their neareMvbQmpetitors. .

J. Crowley of Dept. 7381v .with. a total
of 665, copped first-place honors in the
singles, leading the- field by 22 pins, which
was 14 pins belter than last year’s winner
harvested. ' L
E. ”Bruhn, of Dept. 6055, succeeded , so

well in making the pins behave the ; Way . be
wanted them to that he is now sporting the
gold medal awarded to the “all-events” wni-
ner. He rolled'T,8.72 for the honor,, which
is T4 pins be.tim' -than last year’s mark®;and
54-pins in front, .of second place. . .

The five-man -prize ■ winners . finished c in
the following.;order ;—34,; 96, 79, 9.7, -*92, 148,
22, 4, 121, 77, 2, 28, 107, 70, 7.2, 68, 81, 1.49,
59, 29, 48, 130, 150, 91, 152, 106, 87, T08,
62, 35, 41, 80, 124, 47, 52, 25, 67, ,126, 1:02,
98, 32, 27, 10, 53, 151, 82, 118, 12, 30, 20.
High team games (for teams not in .five-man
prize-list) No. 153, No. i44. High indi¬
vidual games :—J. Kowitz, C. Miller, B. Knoli.
Due to the fact that one bowler'entered un¬

der a'different ..name than the one 'he gave
last year in an attempt to slip o.ver 'a lower
average thaii'Vthe- one'be' had in previous
tourneys,.team'150 was reduced by the com:-,mittee from second place to 23rd place. The
commititee regrets ;;-lha^; .: it. was . necessary ,to take - such' action buF unsportsmanlike con-,duct can not be; tolerated.
The following teams made ub thA-^ize;list in the doubles in -the order given :-r-Kb-:

higsfeld-Neuberg ; • Tjarson-Kuhec'; .Schaber-
Mathiri ;Stepenske-Janda; Mulac-Hora'; Tracy-
Holakowsky ; Mourer-Curtis ; Dorn-Hess ;^
yyrzral - Juingman ; Webrmeister - ^tewartj ;
Ketter -S'teph'ani; Gamphouse -Krai' Miller-
Hruby ; Lindberg-Reekter ; Knoke-Teichtler ;
Seyerson-Proh.oda; Schmidt-Crowley ; Pech-Smetaiia; Russel-Vaia:; Schultz-Prochaska;Brulin-Bastiah ; ■ Dvorak-Dvorak; Griffeth-
Dcague ; Kerlman-Nylah ; Lane-Miller; Mo^
ser-Heyke ; . Gorb-Svoboda; Krajewski-Ko-
tas; Meyers-Heaney f^Golusinki-Shoda;' Sw^i-
s6n-Streit;; Hdflner-RehOl; NOvotny-HAyd- 'nek; Anderson-Johnspn ; 'Kola-Hamba •'Hoff¬man-Arnold ; Nagel-Kpeniiig; Wargney-Han-
sem; Straha-Fogdrt^F Wdhl-Kaubeck.; - ^ H5^
games :--Stepen^e~Jan^a;;: Schmidt-(imowley;
.. TheAWmners’v.in ■ th.^ ^singles.' as, tbey xladed-,
ar^Crowley^ 'Dpfn,:: Mosem . FbgCr,'’^^son; .Heft,‘ ■ Kubec, ;MP^rs; ■Christenson,Kranzkowski, Jirik, Hart,; Kristufek, Amiddn'-Vyzral, Jelinek, Jerikiris; Johnson, Baumgart¬
ner, Krzewinski, Franke, Krblipa, Sloiika,Kerlman, Holakowsky, Twigg, FUllPr,; Knoll;Wehrmeister, -Kett'er, ’S.yPbbda, Dolejs, ’ Buck.Stepenske, Lane, Curtis, : McAuIiffe, Luby.Leve, Sherry, jStrha,; Da;-Font, Miller, HPllem-'bach, : Lambe,r,;;Gore, Anski, Mange, Heran,Kpajewski,, Smid, Pietrowski, Lifka, Tbohias,-Rissky, Beiderson, Supaiik, Luepke, ■ Gdrter,Dvorak, ■Schbemer,. AILer;S, Raunchi RPseiiau,Flegenbauser, Svoboda, NovotnD .Briihn,-. Sol-dat;; S'ehaber-, High -games :-^Kranzkowski,Kristufic, -Novotny.; ■The . all-events prizci-winners finished >inme- following order ;—Bruhn, Miller, Knoll,Kubee, Franke, iMathin,'- Fliger, . Christenson,Weh^eister,. Moser, Severson, Dorn, Ket-Wilkins, -Heaney,-Jirik, Holakowskj*', Cur-^T.^\^®^bach, Lane. High gamesKo¬witz, Miller.

pldbed sixth, took the; individual honors among
the men with a 268. Miss'Josephine Cizek
and Cha-rles .Priedland, with a score of 385,
rolled high game. ;-
Those who placed in the prize list were :—;

Miss J. Simpson^H. Bedard, 1041; Miss A.,
Bond—C Miller, 1015; Miss M. Dempsey—
R. Sebaher, 1013 ; Miss J.„.CizPk—C. Fried-
land, 1011 ; Miss C. Nolan-^J; Dillon, '985 ;
Miss Macek—H. Stewart, 977; Miss M. ,Han--
rahan—J. Gargin, 973 JMiss S, Schroll—W.
Nagel, , ^ . : /■

*^Q:* AGAIN%E;i^]ERS;lSERVieE
Those suburbanites who ride on the Bur¬

lington Railroad are now findifig a very
comfortable train waiting for . them "bn the
siding at the .station. This is a great, im¬
provement g over ;waiting’on the open plat¬
form when the thermometer is hovering
aromid the zero point., Agbin tlie Burlington
has shown -a fine ; spirit of cooperation in
helping to handle our traffic problems.-

FREE LANCE DOUBLES TOURNEY
Miss Jennie Simi^on,;- of the . MerchandiseBr^ch, and H. , Bedard, - of the PlanningDivision, took first place in a doubles, tour¬ney held at the Hawthorne alleys last Sat¬urday afternoon.
Forty men and women bowlers partici-mated. in the tourney, which was started byMiss A. Bond and Louis B'aker as a sortof free-lance affair. There were eight teamprizes awarded, ranging from $16 to $2The bowlers ■ rolled in two shifts,' 20 in 'eachshift, the first-at! 12:30 and the .other at.2:30.
Besides being a member of the winningteam, Miss Simpson bowled individual' highgame among the women, rolling a score of191. Henry Stuart, who with Miss'Macek,

A shower of. rice greeted Miss.xFranees
Vapourek, Pf Service ■‘' Methods and Instruc-
tionFlssuihg . Dept 6586-3; ;upon her arrival
Friday morning, February 15th. When- the
shower subsided Miss VanP'urpk found: her.
desk ceyered with a -pretty vcbnopy dPne in
blue ,an^ white, and on top of her desk a;
few of ‘Ihe sentiments of her Hawthorne
friends. Miss 'V'anourek left the.Uompany’s^-
serviee February 16th, and will be married
Wednesday, February 27th, to Frank Mblik,'
of Chicago.

The Berwyn. M. E. team of the Suburban
Church League defeated the Technical bas^
ketball quintet of the Hawthorne Inter-
branch League in a hard-fought game, which
ended in a tie- score of 24 to 24. In an extra
five minutes of play the Berwyn boys: scored
three',.points, winning the game with ■»’ score
of 27 to.;24" ■

,

■ '"-'A ' *'■' 'A* •

T'wo sisters, Miss Amna Schultz, of Coil
Winding* Dept. 6325, and Miss , Josephine
Schultz, of . Relay Winding . Dept;' 6326, ; were
given a -farewell dinner

. and theatbr party
by .their friends iii the two departments Tues¬
day evening,' February 19th,- on the occasion
of -their leave-tainng for ; Kearny. The din¬
ner," which was.‘‘.served in. the .Gold Iloooi
of ’the Hotel- La- Salle,- was followed % a
short, program of entertaihment given by, lo¬
cal’-talent Dept 6325’s “Comedy . Four”,'
composed of Misses Lillian Budner, Clara
Reinke, Marie Big^' and Gertrude Nixon,
sang, vseveral popular spngs,. accompanied by
Miss Margaret Roman at the ' piano. . Miss
Pauline- Kirchoff

, gave .a, solo,- . assisted .by
;Miss , Florence Conn, and Miss Mae Svoboda
did' some fancy dance steps to music fur¬
nished by Mis.s - Susan Klimek. . This con-'
eluded the entertainment after . which . Ihe
.girls left en masse for :Me'Vicker&’ meater,
where, they; saw Gloria Swanson in “The
Humming Bird.”' — . '

■

*

The main cafeteria (Bldg. ; 58--1) . recently
estabhshed a new - branch '^of service for
those .Hawthernites whose: noonday suste¬nance.Consists :. of a

. sand-wich and a ciip ofJava. 'In Prder to eliminate.: the necessity,for the light diner making a: Gomplete’nrip;past the cafeteria counters for his favorite
sand-wich, a special, counter has been estab¬
lished ht the center ' aisle of the cafeteria,where : a variety of lunch sandwiched coffee,ice-cream sandwiches and milk are now be¬
ing handled. V "

.

: The Striding Depa'i'to^ht' will .soon be all
set to breek loose on another record-break-
mg rMpage. A new mainmoth strander,with- a capacity of 590 reels of wire, recentlywent into action, , and another strander is
how bemg enlarged to the same capacity.This makes a tptal oLthpee Ql these,, machines,which at present ahe the largest; type used
by the Compahiy. The hew equipment is ofthe‘same general' desigm as; ftie older: ma-

: chines; with; aHew improvements:-in the meth¬
ods;:of guarding.

. Thursday, •Fsbrhary^;^^^ M^ the noon
' hpur,::thA girls of ‘Cost Sub-Div 5034 held a
valenfme-..party.:: A: regular, old-time yalenrtine box was set lip,:from which heart-shapedboxes ; filled with sweet: hearts/c .(mader .of
pahdy and cake) vs^erev.Adehyere^^^A^
Chpid -to ' everyone f preseh^^^^ ‘ Prizes . were
IWOhHd hoIdOrs^ of hearts beariiig 'the luckyhumbers aria '''packages. With. .lavors were
also "distributed; br oh containing the recipi-,ent’s::“fQrtune”.'■ aa:- ;-A':

_* 'v ■ 4^ v; ,,,,,v;;xvAr-
Majqr ; F. F. i Townsley; of Div. 6513,who is phairman of the- Kawtnome Club’s

American Legion ^erwee' CommiJee, hasbeen appointed a member of the National De¬
fense Committee of the (Chicago section of the
Society of American Military. Engineers,. 'Theother members of this committee are:—Ma¬
jor Gen. George H'. Harries, Colonel A. H:Acher, and Major John J. O’Connor.

Harry,De Wyze, of the Hand Screw Machine
Department, who represents the Austin-Col-umbia Club, shook a mean pair of skate bladesin the Franklin Skating Club’s derby at Hum¬boldt Park, February 22nd. The local speed¬ster flashed across the finish line ahead ofthe field in both the Class A and Class AAone-half mile races. In the A contest heskimmed over the half-mile course in 1 :592/5.

The Plant branch bowling league opened
, with <a bang last Friday night at the alleysat 4445 West Madison ;St.,: when four ■ ofthe eight teams entered rolled their firstround. . R. S... Pratt’s team succeeded in
giving the engineers of Dept.^ 6725-B a goodtrimming, winning all three games. The

team put out by Depi/ 6724, although .badly
handicapped by the lack of. their best man,
who has an average of 200, were able to
beat Dept 6723 by a margin of 300: pins.

The married men\ of' Raw Material: In¬
spection Dept 6631' proved their experience
with rolling pins by, defeating thesingle
men of that department in a spirited bowling
match held recently at the Morton. Park
Alleys. Although ’ the . Benedicts gave the
Sheiks a; substantial handicap,'Hhe ^personal
liberty proponents were -defeated by 116'
■pins.:.

E. M. Hicok, superintendent of the Cleri¬
cal Branch, talked before, the Southorn Illi¬
nois Manufacturers’ C'qSt 'Association-at St

: Louis' Friday, February 15'th. Mr.:Hicok’s
subject was “Inventory”,

Miss Ruth: I. Stone, chief ’ of Women’s - Ser -
vice Dept '5080-2, addressed the Junior and
Senior women students of the University of
Chicago in the-Ida Noys Hall tliis aftemoon,
(February 29th). Miss Stone’s speech was
in conjunction with the annual conference of
(he National Committee of the Bureau of
Occupations. After the meeting. Miss Stone

• was a guest bf the Gliicago Alumnae. Club
at a dinner -given at the - Quadrangle Club.

Miss Martie Jisa, one of Hawthorne’s girlbaseball stars, was recently injured;’ while
attending a sleigh-ride , and coasting- party.Miss.. Jisa - lost control of her sled and- it

■ crashed into a tree: She’ received, a, seri¬
ous injury to- her thigh .arid at first It was
thought she had

, sufferecl.' internal injuries;but ;fortuna:te-ly such w.as . not the case. Girl
friends who have 'visited her say she-is do¬
ing nicely now.

.

A atnaospl^ pre-vailed .! at, thevFebruary . meeting of the Women’s CollegeClub, which was held at the home of Miss
Eleanor Smith, of Service Dept. 5080-4; Wed¬
nesday, February 13 th, but the fluttering-hearts did not hinder, the business end of
the evening’s program. The 25 members
present adopted a constitution and . elected
officers before they allowed themselves to
turn to ‘the :entertainment the hostess* had ar¬
ranged .in spirit of 'thefholiday of hearts.
>The officers elected 'were Miss H(>pe Cobb,Dept 2493-1, -vice-president, and Miss Kath¬erine Congdon, Dept. 5075-1. treasurer.

: ’ ■ ■
,

_ , ' * , ,. ■*: / *- ' ■ '' ' ■■

H’awthprriites may have noticed - Uie
: electric :;locbm6tive that" :h arrived' at the
W.orks,'v.and pondered whether we were go¬ing in for IhA electrification of the lc>cal rail¬roads. If so they will be interested ’ in
hearing. that the new power giarif ihn.s been
purcha,sed for use in the dry kilns';ahd lum¬ber yards to supersede.* the compressed airlocomotive 'Previously -used for hauling lum¬ber. The: “electric horse” is able .to draweight -loaded... ears of lunaber at one 4inie ascompared: to the aim Ibcomotive’s-'^^pacity:of tour, V ‘ V,:

Inspired' by-the economic environpipnt. ofhis -latest -shooting galleriy, the office ^ of- Cost
Sub-div. 5036, Dan Cupid -whetted one slender
arrow to a stilletto point:and penetrated MissBarahara Honda and E.-P. Kersten of that
organization with but one twang of the bow
strmg. Shocked by this/double sacrifice onthe 'altar of love, their friends gathered roundthem

^ when they came to work Sa.turdaymorning, Pebruary iOth'," and showered thebride and grooni elect ■with cut flowers and othertokens anpropriate for the occasion, not omit¬ting a literal shower of rice. . Misg Hondaleft the Company that rioon in preparationlor -'her riiarriage, which will take placeMarch 1st. After honeymooning in the Bad¬
ger Stale, “the Kerstens” will make their' home.-; at :^50 9 S:.'Albany Ave., Chicago.
After a .hearty supper at - Meyer’^^: r^-taurant Ihe Jolly Millers of Milling-Dept; 6334and the process inspecters of Dept 6642-2settled ftheir dinner with another bowlingmatch at Crouse’s alleys, Wednesday eve-,riing, Pebruary 13 th. When the smoke' cleared

away the score sheets showed the Jolly'Millers victors by 541 pins.

, Two- pew cars were , recently' . added toHOTthorne's- fast 'growing motor fleet -ACadillac, sedan was one. of the new arrivalsahdva: Dodge sedap the. other. :The Cadill^-cwill jhe -used by Manufacturing Depar-tmontexecutives and the new - Dodge .will be: used■fiy the Merchandise organization forfiriakiiigfiying. _trips.. betw:eeri HawtiiQrne arid . the vari -
pus warehouses of the (Company- scatteredthr(>ughout:the city. .

:: Forty;-two; Ha/vrihorne;tpePple ialfended the“dinnerrmeetirig”- of; the Midyear ,'Safe&fCon¬ference held Tuesday evening, February 19th,in the./Crimeo ■ Robin of the ’Hotel} ;Mbrrisbn.:Chapr/.^B, Scott, of. the; Chicago Bure^-^of:Safety; :was " toastmaster^ ; and the speakers
, wei^: J., D. ;Warrier, of f^ I. du Pont deNemours arid Company,-, of Wilmington; Del¬aware, ; and : Robert M, Swe.itzer, clerk of

Mr. Warner’s subject was^Why I Am 'Interested in Safety” and Mr.Sweitzer spoke on “Protecting the Lives of.Our Fellow Citizens.”

Cards of Thapks
Mrs. R. L. Free and family wish to ex¬tend their sincere thanks to their Haw¬thorne friends for the beautiful floral offermg, tokens of appreciation, and many 'kindexpressions of sympathy extended' to them intheir-necent bereavement.

Mr. and" -Mrs. Geo. Barthels -wish to ex¬
press their: sincere thanks to the membersof Depts. 6333 and 5036 for the beautifulfloral pieces and expressions of ssunpathyextended durini^ their recent bereavement.

.. \ —-—:
Miss Johanna Dabus, ‘ of Dept. 7394,. wishesthrough The Microphone, to thank her manyfriends at HawthPrnP for; the sympathy ex¬tended to her di^ring her late bereavement,and also for the priautiful floral piece.
I gratefully, acknowledge and thank the mem¬bers .of Dept 241 for their expressions of

sympathy in my A.ficent bereavement
A. C. Nelson, 2418.

BASKET TOSSERS AT
IT HAMMER AND TONGS

“Anybddjj’s Title” is Opinion of
Cage Experts as Upsets Con.
tinupt to Feature Eace—City
League Squad Busy

. With 'but three inore rounds left to be played wthe Intorbrarich Basketball League,- the racefor the title in both divisions is far from set-'tied. U:
In Division'1 the Industrial Relations teaffi-'and the Technicals are sharing first pljS-: each with six victories and one defeat-W"papbr each team has an equally hard a-ffto hoe' before the finish, for although-my?line up against teams they have already del-feated in the first round of play, both squads-'.will have to attend to, their knitting, as tlierest of the teams would like nothin? bpttorthan to upset things.

. -The situation in Division 2 is even morrcomplicated, for in this section four terinsEquipment Service, Merchandise*, Manufa#tuning Inspection and the Equipment BMw
neers,- are elbowing around in first placeThis was due - to -Manufacturing Inspection’s

, .sensational triumph over Equipment Servicewho: had gain.ed division leadership the weekprevious by nosing out Merchandise. The.Man¬ufacturing Inspection victory was the feature
game of last Saturday’s round. .Zern and Za-

: lewsky double -crossed opposing guards timeafter time and together accounted for 19 ofthe'ir team^s total of 24;; points. - r Zem made10 of these, while Zalewsl^ sunk nine points’worth- of-, baskets through : the -straps. Kuiiz',of Equipment Service, collected eight pointsof his' squad’s total of 13; '
; ;V'jChe5^other (livisional leaders'Tad rather
easy afternoon,* . the Eejuipment” Engineerssnowing. Traffic under,...34-6, -while Merchan¬dise boxed Inspection ■ and. Planning, 22-12.
The most interesting .game in Division 1last Saturday was played between IndustrialRelatipiis and Development. The Develop¬ment squad threa-tened fo drag the I. R. boyaout of , first place all ' the 4way, but the leaders

naanaged to m^^^ a slender lead and-won,15 to 12. Bungey dropped in seven pomtsand Worster sunk six points for the Indus¬
trial Relations team, while Folger netted JO
points of Development’s total of 12. -

Production took an interesting game fromithe .plucky Clerical boys, T9 to; 14, while:
'Technical romped over Operating for a' iC,to 19' Score in the other games in this sed- .

tion. . * '} ■ "
The feature fracas of the February; IGth

. round "was the Equipment Engineers vs.*
Merchandise thriller, which finished 18 to T7,
with the Engineers boasting of ihe .even*num-
:ber. The Equipment E^Ies got a flyihg.
start and with"; but four or. five, minutes • to
play 'were, still maintaining their pace, lead¬
ing 16 to 9, .when they look time out. Byi-■dently, however;^'; the- ;Xost did Merchandise.•
the ■•more good, for when; play ^-^was resumed
they ...dropped The ball through: the net from
all anglesuntil, with only thirty seconds;; to
go,, they le;d 17:10 16.^, ...At this poini Sinmis,
who .hadn’t even, a free; throw chalked up
for himself in the score columns,;;broke- loose /
with a. ,basket for the ^ Engineers/which;;de-;;'cidrid: the argument. . Bailout 'who sci'dred.
■bight points, and ' Slap^bs,. :^OAtptalfid;;;Six;‘
pointsj; were the ' Merchandise ‘ stars, while
Gutkowski: slippe(U;in 11 .points >:fc>r the;En-

■■■ gineers. . - . ■■■■./.'-/
The other, -scores were -DivisionT :—Tech¬

nical 28, Development 16,; Production 21, Op¬
erating' 18; Industrial Relations 48, Clerical
6. Division 2 :—Equipment Service 43. In-'

speetion-Planning ' 6'; Manufacturing-Inspec¬
tion 25, Tralfic 6. “' ; . ^
The Works tea'm -has’ made a remarkably

'

improved -;;shoWlngf in * the; ^.pasl/two ■weeks,
winning: .three out of the last four games,
'Although Iboy dropped - a game; to the /In¬dependence Park'' Blues ■ - by a. score - of 43
to ' 37.'..■;
:T'he/other scores'"were:—Western l^cctric,33 ; Illinois Li^t and Power,
Electric, 25 ; St. cGukOs M. 4§*:
Gypsum forfeited to;bur team
bay night’s round of the Industrial Lea^ai

thriller;
.; Bbfore- a fair sized crowd of Hawthorne
rooters :-fiie local girls'- cage team droppea
a tihriHirig .league gariie to the - fast Jarvis
& ^ite,‘ squad last; Saturday . night at_ the
J. Sterling Morton gym by a score of i^
to 11, '

The local girls: jumped into the lead^carktdumping in two baskets in the first 30
'onds of play, but the: game soon settled ao^to even .terins. At the half Hawthorne "was
leading, '5 to 4, but in the third, qu^ter oargirls got a poor start and the J. & Jolh,in five baskets, before our defense could rauy-
.. A scorching tongue must have -whipp^A.JJl®
squa*(l back into shape in the rest
for they held their opponents • scoreless.
the: final .perio(J-,: while the ^spormg.the machine slapped in six points—just un
points ‘ from tying the count .

Miss Luddy Malina proved rierself to
one of the fastest and keenest
forwards in the ci^. She got past the stro,©
Jarvis guards for nine .:of Hawthorne s * -

of 11 points. Sharing: in the starring J
was Miss Hazel Hart, whose cool-head^aflying feet broke up .combination after co
bination of the Jairvis squad: .

Our team defeated the Travertines of W i
ing, Indiana, in another league game the w
previous at "WTiiting, by a score of 8 to
They meet the Taylor Trunks at Broad'way

Armory, Sunday afternoon (March J-Sir
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SECRETARIES SLEIGH-RIDE
Santa Claus’ celebrated sleigh-rides through

the air have nothing on the' exciting and
nleasant time die secretaries of the Tele¬
phone Apparatus offices .anteroom and their
Quests had at their recent sleigh-ride party.
After die girls had tucked away the last
mi^er to the tune of the 5 :15 whistle, they
M<^ot the trials and tribulations of die day

dashed out to catch the Berwyn-Lyons
which soon ivhisked diem to the Tower

‘M’in Lyons, where a wonderful chickep
dinner was waiting for -them: -
The girls were all pleasantly • surprised

when Miss Mollan announced during the
course of die meal that a very good orches¬
tra had donated their services for the oc¬
casion—in fact, an orchestra that ranked as
one of the first-class musical organi^sations
in the city. There were more surprises
when it was found out- that the talent was
from among the girls present. The or¬
chestra, directed by Miss Jo Johnson, con¬
sisted of'Miss Molly Mladick at the gazook.
Miss Etiiel Gaede performing on the moudi-
or^^an,' IVIiss Ella Edwards playing horn,
and last but hot least, Miss Bert Mladick at.
the drum. The girls rendered a few instru-
niental selections'and then to prove their vir¬
tuosity obliged with a song entitled, '‘The Kind
of a Girl That Men Forget,” an exceptionally
touching selection, for although not a sound
^Yas uttered, the girls went through^ all the
emotions that make Mary Garden famous.
In order to show the appreciation of the

auditors Miss Alice Olausoh presented each
member of the orchestra with a;-beautiful
bouquet, but apparently Miss Clausen’s florist,
was a truck-gardener, as Miss Jolinson was
Ihe recipient of a bunch of onions. Miss Molly
Mladick received carrots,; Miss Ethel Gaede,
onions, and Miss Ella Edwards; celery, while
lyfiss Bert Mladick was presented with a
gorgeous corsage of head 'lettuce. Mi&s
Mladick, in behalf of the musicians, delivered
a speech, thanking the appreciative .audience
for their kindness.
Someone then announced that & horses

were getting impatient and the merry group
piled into the sled and sang new and old
songs while the. horses galloped through, the
wilds of Lyons.- .After a few frivolous hours,
the girls, happy though tired, proceeded home¬
ward with that “a-jolly-timS-was-had-by-hll”
feeling.' . "

FAREWELL TO J. L. SOLLIVAN
The members of Warehouse Div. 5910 gave

a: farewell banquet': and . theater party Wed¬
nesday evenmg, February 13th, in honor of
J. L. Sullivan on the occasion- of his transfer
■to the West Side* Shops of the .new Kearny
Works at Jersey City, New -Jersey, where
he is to take charge of the packing organiza¬
tion. The dinner was held at, the Atlantic.
Hotel.
After the last course had .been served,. G.

E. Booth, chief of the Warehouse Division
and toastmaster for the evening, called upon
the following, who said a few words of
])arting, wishing success to Mr. Sulliyan in
his new undertaking :—G. A. Wilson, E. Pe-
schek, H. F. Rausch, J. Straka* J. Meiers,
J. Kanka, H. E. Pender^ F. Oswald, P.:
Campbell, C. Martens and W. A. Gebhardt.
T. Rapczynski, a member of the- original
group with whom Mr; Sullivan worked when
he first started with the Company, also paid
a special tribute to his departing friend.
After the banquet and other festivities, the

parly adjourned to the Palace theater, where
the remainder of the ‘evening wastaken,., up
by.‘ an exceptionally - good - vaudeville bill.
Mr. Sullivan left Hawthorne Saturday, Feb-

'fuary 16th.. ■

WEATHEE MAN
: FINALLY ALLOWS
"

; ^Y-S TO SKATE
After provitog' junfavorable weather for

three Saturday ^ternoons in succession, the
weatherman finally had a .change of heart last
Saturday, February 23 rd,and proyided a
pie field of Jce at Hawthorne Memorial Ath-tetie Field for the junior skating meet .^held
under the auspices of fee Boys’ Actiwties
Committee. The two previous meets, last
year and the year before,' were held when the
|ce was thawing, with about one-half an
Jich of water on the ice, but none of theboys who fell Saturday—(and there were
plenty of spills)—got their clothes wet
In ^spite of the fact = that the meet had to

06:^postponed three times and was -finally•.hpd when skating races . were a little out9.1 .season, a large number of Ha'wlhorne
junior speed artists showed up for the oc¬
casion.
In the major events, Joe Nolan, Dept,

took the gold medal with 13 points
^nq Leif Braaten, Dept 5915, was second.

Edwards, of 6323, .(who 'won second
the minor division in the 'first meet

in 1922).; placed third, and Edward Treute-
^r, of' Dept 2442, and Steven Halac, ofDept 5909-1A, placed fourth , and ’fifth, . re¬
spectively. In the minor' events " Edward
Bolan, of Dept 5075-1; was first with 18
^mts and Edw^-rd Galligar,. of Dept 5376,

second with 14 points. Edwin Basks
A fa046-A)James Kolacek . ( 6 5 3-8 -2C ) and

Naender (7681 -1) were . third, four^'^nq fifth. Gold, silver and bronze medrJs

will be awarded to the five winners in both
the major and minor dmsions.
Two of the prettiest races of the after¬

noon;were to decide ties. Leif Braaten and
Axel Edwards, who were tied for second
place, stepped ail exqjtinf ;hace, with Leif
crossing the finish lines a few flashes ahead
of his flying rival. -Aithree-cornered tie for
fifth place, between Milton Honk, A. J. Paul,
.‘and Steven Halac provided the most sensa-
.tional race of the afternoon. Hons spilled,:
but Halac and Paul ioiiglit it out to a thrilling
finish, . with Halac getting tlie verdict
Tom Robinson, coach of ‘the’ Northwestern

University swimming team, will give an ex¬
hibition. in swimming and life-saying at the
J. SteiJing Morton. High School natatorium
■Wednesday evening, March 5tli. vAll Haw¬
thorne boys who have' registered :m .the' gym
and swim das.ses now being conducted at
the high school oh Wednesdays will ;be given
two tickets, one for themselves and tlie other
for any man. Or boy they choose t0 mvite.
One hundred extra tickets have been re¬

served for boys who have not registered.
These tickets can now be .obtained from either
A; ,E. Hayes or A. L. Tvngg, who^ are located
in Room 205, Bldg. 33-2.

LEWIS WINS CHECKER
CHAMPIONSHIP AT
HAWTHORNE FOR ’24

E. L. Le-wis,-of General Tool Dept 2442-1,
won tlie hard-fought 1923-24 .Hawthorne
checker championship tournament by a score
of 39 to 9, losing oiily two games during tlie
tournament and drawing five out ol a total
of 24 games played, F. S. Wesolowski fin¬
ished second with a score of 35 to .13, and
J; R. Zib rail third, with a record of 30 to
18.. The final games in the tournament were
played Friday evenmg, Februaiw .22nd.

. Other Checkeir Notes
Hawthorne lost to Illinois Bell Tel by a

score of 24 to 12 last Tuesday evening at ,

.the Bell Forum; . 311 W; Washington St, Van
Eynde wasr the - only man to win a game
•for Hawthorne, defeatiRg.his,'opponent 3 to 1.
Our next city checker league-gahikMs.:sched¬
uled with the' Federal (postoffiGe) team for
Tuesday evening, MaYch llthl F
The Toolmakers’ Checker squad issued a

challenge two weeks ago to all organizations
and as no answers have been redeived to
date, they will in all probability claim the
Works’ departniental championship.-.

Chess N6±es
One of the most interestiilg events, staged

by. local .chess fans is the annual battle be-,.
Iween the veterahs and active players. The-
meet this year is scheduled for Friday eve¬
ning, March 7th.^^ ^ be
lined up dii the second floor of; me Main
Restaurant for . this special occasion. The
veterans’: ranks win be . composed .of such
well-known early local players ; as J. M.
Stahr, J. Shallcross, W. R. Kunert,' R. C.
Rasmussen, C. J. Solawetz, J, F. Grosyenor,
J. N. S'elvig, E. M. 'Hicok, M! J. Quigley, C.
W. Hillis, E. .Herbert,. J.C. Graham, S. .

B.;Dunlap, D; F. Broiisbir and (J. B. Barnes. ,

■ H. Brandner - defeated F. J. Novak in .the
play-off for first’ place in Glass: B chess
for '1:923-24. '

Hawthorne, is scheduled to play Com- *
monwealth. Edison Tuesday evening, March ;
4th, at their club rooms, 72'West Adams St

HAWTHORNE OUTSHOOTS CASE

After Defeating Racine Club Local .

Marksmen Are Out After
Other Laurels

' MarksmTen of. the Hawthorne Club won their -
“Mail bag” tourney with the Case Eai'le Rifle
Club, of Racine, Wisconsin, by a comfortable
margin of 243 points and proved that they
are all set to shatter the targets in the Na- \
tional Rifle matches, which start this ‘ week. ■:
The first stage of th.e match, which con- ■

sisted' of 10 shots prone and 10 shots sitting,
went to Hawthorne by 63 points *, local ..shoot- ,

exs * getting 1,941 points out of. aV possible :
2,000, while the- Racine targetmaulers : col¬
lected 1,878. 'The second rand final, match,
which was fired last week, consisted of 10
shots standing and 10 kneeling, two diffi¬
cult positions, and the scores of both teams
.dropped considerably. ‘ Hawthorne’s score
was 1,703, while the Case shooters must
have been rather disheartened over the first :
week’s shoot, for they only "scored 1,523
points; giving them' a grand total for the two
matches of .3,402 as compared with the local
total of 3.^644* , "
: The three Hawthorne teams entered in
the National Matches, which start-th%.;.week,
have been getting in' a lot. of practice and
each team Is determiiied to nose the others
out, so some good'team scores are expected.
Several five-man teams are already prac¬

ticing to get in shape for file interdepartmental
matches, which start April 1st The early
bullet busts the bull’s-ey’e and wise captains
will get their ' teams lined up 'early, ‘ko. that
when the entry blanks are available they
will be all “rartn’ to go”;
Special nights for practices can be arranged

by calling T.: L; Albee on 1642, Dept
6519-lE.

ORGANIZATION CHANGES
E. Olsen, formerly head of Scheduling and

Analysis Dept 6525-8, has been promoted to
Chief of Equipment Engineering Practices
Div. -6545.
Mr. Olsen started -with ' the . Company in

1906 at West St, New York, in the Engineer¬
ing Drafting..Dept. He moved .to Hawthorne
as a draftsman in 1907 and three years later
was promoted to chief of the Equipment
Drafting Department In- 1917 he entered
the Engineering Department-and in 1920 took
charge' of Machine Switching Amalization} be¬
coming chief of the department in 1923. His
promotion to division chief became effective
the seventh , of last month.-

MACHINE BOOSTERS^ BLOWOUT
Fifty frivolous members of Machine .and

Tool Standardization Div. 2405 -flocked ’ into"
the Blackhawk grill-room one evening last
week for another round of their regular
monthly goodfellowship frolic.
After an hour or so of toying with the

nourishment the boys checked out of the
■grill-room and filed into the Olympic theater,
where a -front row reservation had been ob¬
tained by an enterprising member of ■ the
committee, who could get ring-side tickets.
At a Dompsey-Wills fight.
K. Scheckler evidently must have had seats

in the 791h row of the balcony wished on
him the last time he pastimed, for he carrie
with a .pair of high-powered hhiocttlars,
Hb'V’‘eyer, his foresightedness availed him
nothing, for he didn’t have a chance to.use
them once. The rest of the gang beat him
fo them and took turns at drinking in the
scenery. By the time the glasses got back
to the luckless “Sche;ck” the steel “good¬
night” eur.taih Was gliding into place.
Hayes Replogle helped the show put on

a. hat act and he put it over so well that the
management offered him a permanent’ seat
in .the house for the rest of the^ show’s en¬

gagement. ■ '
The boys all agreed when; the performance

was pver that the evenmg had been well-
'silent, even if they did have to perch oh the
fhdht porch for most of the remainder of the
night, trying .to square things ;with the help-
/■mate,: .■ ;

BASEBALL GIRLS MAINTAiN LEAD
In a game that wasn’t decided till the last

strike, Hathworne’s girl baseball team tri-
.umiilxed over the strong Kosciuszko Park
kquad Wednesday, February 20th, by a score
of 14 to 15,' and again went into leader¬
ship in the Northwest Playground League.
A huge crowd witnessed the contest, which
was undeniably a thriller from start; to finish.
-The Kosciuszko Pa;^k team got going in the
very first inning, piling up- nme runs, but
either they tired themselves .out ; so., much
in the effort, or tlie local team started some
■real ■ defense work, for during- the remainder
of the

, ganxe (which incidentally, ■'had - to go
two ^extra.winnings for a decision), the park
players coFild only get "five runs across the
plate.
Hawthorne's hitters drove in their . rims

on a more orderly schedule,. And in the
seven regular innings succeeded in knotting
the count at 15 to rl5. : v
Kosciuszko caused cold tremors^ to gallop

up and,-down the spinal columns.;of "the local
rooters in the‘ seventh, . xyhen they loaded
Ihe-bases-with only one. out The next bat¬
her took two strikes and three bails a-nd then
connected with one to her liking, blit Miss
Ethel Wolf, Hawthorne's twirler,, stopped it
just off second base in time to make a pretty
double out.

_ .A
game in ttie ninth,

‘wheh> after two outs;^ a local batter poked'
a smgle between first; ahd . second, scoring
Abe winning run. A . . . ; :
-The localbaseball girls received proof that the
opposition in the le§:gue. is getting stronger ;
when they met thexMozart . playground team
Wednesda,y; February :l3th. -' Less than; a
month before, they smothered the, Mozart
team by ;a ;score of 18 to 0,. w:hile on this

:; trip Mozart ran them a much closer- race.
The Hawthorne girls played their, usual

.■brand oL ball, collecting eleven; runs, but;; the
Mozart. squad hit almost as hard, getting-
eight runs'and worrying the locals consider¬
ably for a while.

MARRIAGES .

February 16th—Miss Emma Rump- of 'Dept
6643-1; to George Mellor of New-; .York.-
'February 10th—Miss Antoinette : CiepIy of

Dept. 6643-2, to George Denton of Chicago..
February'2nd—Miss Elsie Plazak of. Dept

• 6032-B, to Joseph E. Musil of Chicago. ■ :

January 29th-^Miss Marie Glogowska of
Dept "6652-7, to Walter Gawel of Chicago.

■ January 26th—Miss Jennie 'Vukalcic of Dept
'6652-7, to Peter Dean of Chicago. .

- ; January 26th—Miss Agnes* -Jilek -(7'4th '^and
Ashland) to Frank .Ertman of Dept 6355.
January 25th—Albert.:W. Peterson, of Dept

7681-3, to'^Miss Ethel C’orsbie, of Fort Mad¬
ison, Iowa. ;• > ’

-February 7th—Miss Tda Anderson* of Dept:
7691, to E.-Sorensen, of Chicjago.

February 20th—To Mr. and . Mrs. D. . J.
Diekmann, a 7-pound girl. (Dept , 2408-1)
February 14th-r"To Mr. and Mrs. B;'S. Val-

ach, a lO-popnd girl. (Dept 6872) ,

February 13th—To Mr. and Mrs. J. >P. Par-
zati?a, an 8-pound boy. (Dept 6121-2). ,

February 6th^To Mr. and Mrs. E. Liska,
an 11-pound girl. (Dept 6334)

°

February 22nd—To Mr. and Mrs. Cullo, a
614-poFm,d girl." ‘ (Dept 6357). . ..

February 9th—To Mr. and Mrs. J^es J.
Hayer, a 7--pound girl ' (Dept 6631)
February 5th—To Mr. and Mrs. G. Fet¬

ters, an 8-pQund girl (Dept. 6354)
February 2nd—To Mr. and Mrs. D. R.

Evans, an S^/i-pound boy. (Dept 2493-1)
January' 21st--:^To Mr; and Mrs. H; Zut-

meyer an 8-pound girl (Dept 6661-2)

Personal
To“Puzzled”, Who Answered My Recent
Vacation Information Memorandum Under
That Signature:— G
I shall be. glad to tell you how and where

you may have an enjoyable vacation during -
either May or September. I am preparing
a list of places and trips available during
just those two months. Come and see the ;
list and let's talk it over.

Ruth 1. StonA Women’s Service Dept
Bldg. 56-1, 'phone 1791.

WRESTLERS TO ENTER
IN TWO IMPORTANT
MEETS PORING MARCH

Signed For Oenitral States Cham¬
pionships March 6th and 7th—
To Meet Maroons in Dual Meet
at Ashland Anditorinm

Encouraged by their .remarkable show'ing
in the recent Swedish-American. invitation

tour .n e y, Hawthorne
wrestlers have-tsigned
up for -two; tough • tus¬
sles to'”be held during
the stormy 'month of
March.'* The ’'first of
these . wiHl ' take • place
on. March' ■ 6th and 7th,
when a team of , Haw-
t h o r n e bone-twisters
will compete in .thei Cen¬
tral Statps AvA.tJ. cham¬

pionships to be held at the Greek Olympic
club-house. Practically ...the same- team that
captured third, place iii .the S'ivedish A...A.
tourney will be frolicking on the canvas car¬
pet in Hawthorne Club togs again, and the
local athletic ' committee is expecting another
harvest of prizes. . .

Of even more interest to local wrestling
.fans, perhaps, is the; : dual meet with
the University of Chicago mat team on March
the 28th, the final . details^ of which are jiist
being arranged. A year; ago last January,
Hawthorne’s warriors invaded Bartlett gym?-
nasiuml btit ., were repulsed by a margin of
one-hak ;a;'point, so. they have challenged the
college grapplers to' 'meet them’ at the Ashland
BoulevArd; Auditorium, where , they hope to
even things up. Some thrilling- battles arp
bound to - result when these two. squads "get
to trading, wrist-locks, for both teams, will
be in the best of condition. The Maroons are
just completing the Inter-collegiate Confer¬
ence wrestlmg season> and have ^shown re¬
markable strength throughout the year, while
the Gehtral'States, tourney will serve as a
conditioner for., the local squad.- '
The wrestling coinmittee- is planning : Gn

making the affair a big night in more than
one way, and a sparkling musical prograin
will be sandwiched in to keep things mov¬
ing every minute.
The university will probably want a sec¬

tion of seats reserved for their rooters, in
which case the local committee will issue
tickets for the distribution of .Hawthorne’s
share of the seats through Club repre¬
sentatives. Bulletins ‘will sooji be issued cov¬
ering "these final afrangeinentp.' r;

Hawthorne Grapplers Cop Titles
A*"flock of local wrestlers have .been turn-"

ing' them on- their backs’ In wrestliiig ^meets
in various; partsof die city - during, the past
two weeks. E. .Furhess has copped t^vo
160-pound titles, one in the Y.M.C.A. tourney,
in which he .eompeted^'Jor Division St ‘‘Y
and the, other in" the ’W'eet"Side Parks tourney."^
P. Kogut took the 175-pound title, F. Stej-
skal annexed the 147-pound trophy and J.
Voores . hblped himself to the 135-pound
honors in the Parks tourney, in which the
local men wrestled under the colors of Cor¬
nell-Square.' - ^

HAND SCREW 'machine' '
DEPT. HOLDS EIRST

GET-TOGETHER PARTY

The first get-together dinner of the Good-
fellowship Club of Hand Screw Machine Dept
6336 was staged Saturday afternoon, Febru¬
ary 23 rd, when 255 members* of this enter-
prizing organizsition planted their feet under
the festive board in G. U. Du , Plain’s noted
food ernporium. .

The menu consisted of one of the restau¬
rant’s celobrated steak dinners ' and while it
was bemg relished Dept. 63 3 6.’s orchestra,
led by F. Gasper, pro'vided; snappy-musical
numbers^ ' ■' ;■. :«■: ’ -

I. R. Hackett,>;chairihari of the banquet com¬
mittee, ihtroduced Toastmaster C. C. Kelly,
who kept the diners in a continuous uproar
of laughter in introducing the speakers.
B. A. Hauser led the, speakers’ program

with an illuminating talk";on harmony and
sociability, explaining the object of good fel¬
lowship clubs. Foreman R. Fender then
expressed, his determinaUon not to miss
any of the activities the boys might line up
for, the future. The speaking terminated
with a Jew appropriate remarks from James
Campbell, and was follQ-^ed by a well-bal¬
anced entertainment, which brought to light
considerable local talent' .

Eddie Maher gave a good interpretation
of “Cy Perkhis, of Pumpkin Center,” in
which his humor was directed principally
at George.: Ott,-the department sheik, James
'Waters amused the boys with some stories
and songs and William Stewart gave a few
vocal selections in Scotcli. Songs were also
given by Miss Loretta Faxon, accompanied
by Miss Loretta Kane at the piano. Miss
Alice Huntington, daughter of J. Huntington
of the Development Branch, did some classi¬
cal dancing numbers and F. H. Bradley kept
the

_ audiences ’ roaring’ with . his ventriloquist
stunts. • ^

The afternoon's program, ended with the
election of officers, which resulted as fol¬
lows:—!. R. Hackelt was chosen president,
H. .Jackson, vice-president; .T. Jemison, sec¬
retary; A. Rosenquist, treasurer; E. Maher,
chainnan of the entertainment committee, and
A. Miller, chairman of the committee on by¬
laws. -
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37 0—Comussa Nittel caniei’a, 2% x cM ; 'TeB-
sar 1.45 Iphs ; ■ Coxnpur b.alJ-bcar riig
shutter ■ stGftl tripofi; pot'f. coad., $60.

_

Maytag elec, washer* gd. coiid.; t.orips,
__ reas._ __ _ Ja - L- — ■- ■

372—Or trade for edttage. Lot 37% x 144^;
Irving Pk. Blvtl. nr. 71st Ave. ; all
improv. except sidA-v alks, $1,200 ; terms.
Lot 100 X 133 in Elmwood Pk.* $1,050 ;
terms.

Parlor'■’’ini- g mi. set; 2 beds: 3
di-essers: kiichen table • chrs.

•3 7 t .Irr. rstruiig pi ao, ?• 5 P Noitirs i 1'0375—Commercial ai’t course of ^Meyex- Both
College, cost_ $ 160 ; best off.

______376—’is Ford touring; eqpd. with H'assler
.shock absorbers, perf. running cond.,

ARMOUR’S
Smoked Butts, Hams, Bacon

Lard
SMOKED HAM, 8 TO 14 LBS., PEB LB..
STAB BACON, 4 TO 6 LBS., PEB LB..!
STAR BACON, B TO 8 LBS,, PEB LB..
<iTAB BACON, 8 TO to LBS., PER U..’.'”'51 frP'T nr-" f •uLiUCLi iinu-fJiii. S Lij, « . , . f , , t ,

SHfFlD lard/1 lb.
SMOkL: HoiiH, 3 TO 5 LBS., PER Lb../.*

ORDERS MUST BE !N AT THE CLUB '
THURSDAY NOON OF EACH WEEK TO BE FILIFRIDAY EVENING.

316—Ke lias tone res., new; 6 rms.; fum. ht;
fireplace, etc.; gd. trans.; Oak Park.
$9,500 : $2,000 cash- C317—Fpury Ui'ict 65 x TsS ft, Riverside; at
iinprov.’: $600 sb ■ -<1 . on con traci • -

XlS ’-^-rra. br- * biTnT' o7k trnn;
turn, ht : lot 37 x 125 ; Perwvn. -"-l-OyBOO.

319—Mod. 2-flat frame, 5-6 rms.; N. W.
side. $7,30.0; $2,800 cash, $60 mo. inci.

WANTED 377—Hollywoocl lot , 76 x 130; 1 bit. t
Station, 2 blks. to car ; all improv. paid
$1,500, terms. v' . , ...378—2 hunti- ^- du.’-'. Irish and English set

11 wks. old; $15 ea.
______

380-r^l%" radio .spark coil, $2; 10-1 “All
American”' R. F. Trans., $2.50; W. D. 1:
tauuand socket, $3.

stove htd. flat, on or before Apr,
1st451—Mod. i-D- 6
ol^ Works.452—4 - 5 rm- liai,

jthin 10 min. walk

CANDY
BLR UAyOHR'S SILVER MIXED
S LB. BOX BANTAM MIXED HARD GANDY
5 LB. BOX FLAVOUR’S ASST, CHOCOLATES"
5 LB. BOX FLAVOUR’S HARO CENTER CHOC,
5 LB. CAN OF BUNTE’S DIANA STUFT...
3LB. CAN OF BUCK WALNUT CHIPS..,."’
3 LB. GAN FUVOUR’S 100% FILLED.
1LB. JAn WALNUT CHIPS.7
3 LB. BOX MBS. LOMBARD’S MARASCHINO

CHERRIES

pot over

3-rm. fully furn. kitchen-
/’: Douglas Pk., Austin 381—7-rm. brick bung., high- j

tion; 30 min. to Works,
de construe-
Easy terms,320—Smith typewriter.

382—2 U. V. 200 tubes321—$60 equity in I. C. S, course for $10.322—$ 150 international Acetg. Society, comp,
set: 2 extra lectures on cost acetg.

383—Large restricted res. lot in oarendon
Hills: imiprov. paid; 3 blks. from W,
Hinsdale Sta. ot “Q”.

min. from Works, 323—Ranger llcyele, motorbike mod.; dbL
; access., $35 ; comb, gas and elec.

fixtures, sq. brass rod style, $10.324—Large size baseburner, used short time,
cheap. ' ' . Y . - - .

384—Late 1923 Chevrolet touring, A-1 cond,
, 5 gd. tires, $350. Easy payments.

885—Mod. 5-rm, hse., .l-cax garage ; 2 lot

nr. Works,
ht; within2' 3 rm. weiMurn. api

15 min. from Works.

new.459—W^ater-filled lawn roller and large lawn '325—Drumming, outfit, metal snare drum and
necess. traps,.,$100 or best off.; Victor

~

victrola, $85. .326—Ranger bike, new departure brake, gd.
'

■ ■ cond. ■ - - ' ■

■ ■ ■ ■327—^lst class concert .violin, $75.328—"C” melody saxophone, gd, cond.; used
' 2 mos., $75 cash. ■329—G. C. Conn B-flat German silver ccmet,

excel, cond.; many extras and case;
almost new.330—Single barre] 16-ga'. shotgtm, fired 50
times; prac. new; 1 box sheils,,.^.|;9 ;cost $18.

; ^331—Tenor .banjo with ' case, almost new ;
$20; worth $40.- -- '

'3^32—Set Mark Twain
3 3 3- -Mahog. player-piano, a t gond,^ -Cheap,
33'4-“ParlCi uirUc; aming rodju set; library

taul’': Univ,—Mtch-en stove, cheap. ,

387—19 Spec. Six Studebaker touring, best
cash', off. ^388—50-ft. lot in La Grange Pk. sub-div.
W. E. ,No. 2A Current supply set.

460—Incubator and brooder, .100 to 160 egg
size; musi be reas. , ^461—To exchge. $275 credit on 60 x 125
lot at Westmont, for 2 shares A. T. and
T. Go.'* stock; ”Q” trans.462—Pass, to Oak Pk. or Austin, vie. of Gol-
umbus Pk. ;. closed car ; off, hrs.

COFFEE
354 LB. BAG ARBUCKLE COFFEE..,.,..
354 LB. BAG THOMAS J. WEBB COFFEE
354 LB. BAG MoRENNEY’S COFFEE....

389— 22 Ford' sedan, 1st class cond.; fully
eqpd., $300. Grand concert Straidivar-
ius model violin, bow and case; A-l
cond., $50. ■390—Alexander Hamilton mod. business set,

__ 42 vcl. ; ilexiblO juafiter gd. C’^md., $15.
391— jL-tlaek rr- .rid re'd'^baby- c... A-l

vario
coupler;

HOMIY
-To excbgei equity in ' 80-A. rMich. fruit
farm for ’23 or later auto ; pref. closed
model.

li;—Mod. 5-5 rm. hse., furn. ht la Isi .

10 rqon. walk to Works. 2235 R
.ner-:Ave.:-. . .

uan
Harvard classics’* at reas. price.
hge[ Remington No.:7’,6.i;txS^^riter•'XV c.

jor _r
-■porta
model. PARIS GARTERS

REGUUR 350 SELLER... $.
REGULAR 50o SELLER i' .

393—2-stOry frame, 6-6 rms. fine basement,barg.'.'.. - ' ■ 'T- . • : -394—Excel upright grand' piano, walnut, $75.395—Westin'ghouse Aeriola Sr. set, 2 W.D. 11
lubes; A and B bat; excel reception ;bang. -$30

■bopTd moior, ' lichf " weignt

468—Baby stroller469—Auto trans. to,.vie. of Chicago’ and Wal-
ler Awe. ; oft, hrs. 7470—6-7 rm. flat, pref. stm. ht; west side
or sub. - °

.

.

335—Furn. for 6 excel cond',

3 9G—2T-jewel Waltham watch,. Crescent St
movement337—Sm.. Venus elec, curling iron, $1.75ilarge Venus, $2. , .' ' . ■ ■ ■338—Gas logs with regulating valve and . stand

- for fireplace; pert cond. Columbus
. 6848.

471—Auto trans. vie. Trving Pk. and Elston
Ave.; oft hrs. ■:472—5-rm. flat, furn. ht, $45 ; or stm. ht,
$60; pref. west of Crawford. 398—Mod; 5-rm.; hse,; 2 lots, l-car garag$4,600, terms. '5236 S. Albany Ave473—Sm. hse. o"r 4-5. rm. flat, within 30 min,
of Works. 339—Dining table, 6 chrs. and buffet; 2-tone

'

^ Italian ' gray brkfst. 'set; bed springsand mattress; $125. Ice box and gas
range,. reas. ... , , .

399—-Comp.'set side curtains for Ford touring; never used.
475—Before April :25th. Small hJ

nr. Works or West suburb
ht Must be reas.

340—Old reliable gas rs
large baking oven; ^341—Mahog. player ' piano:
cond., barg.

Flashlight with Battery.. .IWS2-'fim. apt, stm. ht ; furniture for sale
5960 Fulton St ; corner Austin Ave,

491—Mod. 6-rm. apt
min. to Works;

gd. loc,
now.

•iisL iLiui. Lfictgt: iuilxi wi v’^»500; straight
5v yrs. or ..prepayment Will pay 5.%

4 2—Comb.

Laneh Kits343-^Single bed ; dresser ; buffet 492—6-rm. apt, h. w. ht; $90 mo. Berwyn344—Iron ‘ bedV $3."
t>45—Large French-hd. carved

oak “roll-vwt/' desKTigfeeafi..346—Lru:; r-T;n '!:n ’lOr'rd cheap.347-Condon wash, mach. ; very cheap.

478—4-rm. stm. htd. flat, With.
Works, not over $65:

,93—7-rm. flat, ail large light rms.; brkfst
rm,; h. w. ht; N.'W. corner 49th Ave,

flat In bast^ment, stove ht, 2120

479—6-V. 80 amp. storage bat
480—Sm. hse,, cottage or bung., along

■PlFBMONrCIGARETTES, PER CARTON OF 200 ..ItiB
I FATIMA ClGAnSTTES; "ER CARTON OF 200 .CtlS

CHESTERFIELD CIGAUCTTES, PEB CARTON OF 200 MS

348-rTaupe mohair wing chr.; davenport ;Hurley elec, mangle and misc. furniture
482—4-5 rm. mod. fiat, walking distance of

’Works. Reas.' <

349—“Thor” 1923 model elec, washer^ usedtwice ; best off. Cost $169.^
496—New bung., reas; Brookfield, 6 mini

483—A good home for 6 mos. old Airdale
^ ' ■■ ■Pnp.'„ .' - : - - ■ ^ from La Grange car.350-r3-pce. overstuffed, gen. all-leather par¬lor suite, like new ; , Bodine ’ 1 /6 b. p.110-V. .r>. C. .motor. Will trade for

■ radio app.
APRONS

MEN’S HEAVY WHITE-SHOP.....
THREE INSPECTORS BID ADIEU
Seventy-five members of Final InspectionDept. 6661 attended a farewell banquet givenThursday evening, February I4th, at 'theHawthorne Hotel, to J. L. Jones, J. Har¬rison and F. Jagodzinski,. three inspeettonsupervisors, who are being transferred'^ toKearny. ^ i ;

‘-The" principal speaker of the evening wasA. T. Wood, chief of the Inspection PersonnelDivision, who gave a thirty-minute talk on“Opportunities with the Western ElectricCompany.? Mr. Wood’s speech was followed

FOR SALE300—4 bakelite and 1 nickel-plated socket
2" and 3" dials; all new.301—2-tube radio in' cab., comp., -$35 ; crys'tal set, $3.50.-

351—’28 Ford roadster,- excel
extras: sacrifice: many

Melba Shavihg Cream
REGULAR 350 TUBE $ ■!

352—’18 Paige touring car, 6-cyl. Continental
meCh. cQ^d-x $225.

3.53v^$225; Valuephone and 50 records;
. most new, $ 10_0^

Studebaker, - gd, running cond.;6^'%^ytires and access., barg. ^355—'?'2..*:Ford eoupe,. .starter ; - A-l cond.,

302—Federal transformer, eq^., B^sta. ^’m-plTMr,, wired dn'^'woodemijbox, “"12; sepy
aratc jtranS?, ‘ ^ 3 h.303—'De-’cetor ahd. 3-sta. ail wave honey-‘ comb coil rue., bCmp. with 100 amp.;
“A,” baL and “B” bat; tubes; headset ;and antenna eqpml, $100. Terms; will
demonstrate. . ' ' ^

Tile following articles^ are.cstrried in
356—Ford rdstr.,

fayette 5826304—Kellogg coupler, cheap. '305—5-rm. hse., gd. cond.; furn. ht; gar¬
age ; 37% ft lot $7,500 ; $2,500 cash,
Conv. to Works.

Ford358—% ton Ford truck, -panel body,‘'-exbel
. - cpnd., re^s- Will trade body for :tour-

mg or sedan body; 7 . .b"359—Credit for $60 on Vrba motor company,$40 cash. .j'y.-. ^ : -
860—*22' Westcott touring car. t
361—Ica roll film camera, 2% x3%;'Carl' ' Zeiss Tesbar lens.; -Compur , shutter;heavy leather case; both like new, $53;cost $82.50.

, —

HOSIERY
AM sizes at the Main Eestaaraht

306—Mod, 5-rm. stucco bung, in Riverside;lot 50 X 160, furn. ht ; sleeping porch;
■ brkfst nook; garage. $9,500.307—2 .lots in .Berwyn, at cost price-: walnut
leather parlor suite, less than half price.308—Lot 34 X 125 located in choice res.
sec. Brookfield Manor, 2 blks. N. of-JlaGrange car; barg.

COST FOLKS DANCE AT DOUGLAS
A record crowd attended Cost Div. 6034’sWashington’s birthday dance held on the eve¬ning Qf February 22nd in. the. Douglas Parkrefectory. The cost people attribute tl^e suc¬cess of tlus affair to the girls of the organi¬zation, 'Who had complete^ control,, of the.

arrangements.
Between numbers the dancers were en¬tertained by the Suburban Boys’ Quartette,a Hawthorne organization composed of E. w!Ball C. Turpin, D. F. Johnson and'V. E.Wollang,
Favors, consisting of heart-shaped boxesof candy, small American flags and paperhats, were distributed during the grand march.
The only unpleasant feature of the eve¬ning was the ever-present clock on the wail,which announced all too soon the j eiiding of

a ^happy' evening and sent everyone, homewith the syncopating strains of -Anatol’s .Or¬chestra running through their heads.

362—Goodrich 'testtn,
fits any 2%" ex

g valve, cutout, comp.
Imusi pipe ; newchea;310-6-6 rm. brick Jlat bldg. ;^h. .w* J fire¬places; iceybpkes; 2-car .brick garagefront drive'; 15" min, from nlant.

363—9 X 12 rug; breeding case; hd. .vacuum
cleaner ; furnitu e, Austin 2458.364—Mod. 5-rm. bung. hd. wood floors and
trim, throughout; h. w. ht. ; garage; lot35 X 125. $7,000. Clyde. .365—Mod. 2-story 7:-rm. brk. res.; furn. ht;lot 25 xl25 * nr, car ; 905 . S. OaMey Blvd.
$5,200 ; $1,700 cash.

Springs, 10 min, walk, from “Q”. $3,000.312—New mod. 5-rm.; keliastone bung,; large
corner Jot; gd, traps,.. $900 cash, $60

. a mo. mcl int ,313—Conn Victor corneL long model; sil-
ver plated; almost new,-$65. ^ 2 Boehm■ system■ clarinets ; A and-flat; excelcond.; $130. Gd. violin .wfoi;'case. $25.314—9-rm. summer home, 1 A. ^g^'und; gar-age; nr.''Chicago ; gd. rds. '$4,000;:' '

PENCILS
REALITE, WITHOUT CLIP
REAL1TE, WITH. CLtP^ .

EVERSHARPi silver ;.
EVEaaHARP, SILVER ...

EVEBSflARP,, GOLD ....

366—3-rm. brick dwelling, mod ; h. w. ht
walk from Works.

367—Federal vacuum sweeper, $10
368—5'urn. for 2-rm. apt. Living-rm. suite

.brkfst set etc. Rental of flat
315—Summer cottage, Cedar Lake,

walk to lake. $775 cash or
T. and T, stock.

369—Opcrola phonograph, large size; ma
hog.; perf, cond.; 50 records. An;

. xeas. offer,
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WHEN MURDER’S'JUSTIFIED
rfi m inuDFc^c^
Eiyy MybilLyy

Initial Equipment How On Way
v,<Froin Philadelphia Instrument
Shop—rWill Be Installeu in
Company Restauraac

Local Wrestlers Pi;oye. lEhem-
seiT6& Ready For HawtUpw^'er
Maroon Battle at Ashiai^ Ah-
.'di^orium — Stagg AsWA> To
SpeakSpeakers who address audiences in the

Works Restaurant will in the very near fu¬
ture have a voice aid much superior to throat
lozenges. A public address unit, powerful
enough tomake the words of even the most
weak-voiced speaker carry to every nook
and corner of the big building, is now on its
way to Hawthorne from our Philadelphia In¬
strument Shop*
The Plant organization has completed plans

tor the control room and as soon as the equip¬
ment arrives the work will proceed.
This is not the first' time Hawthorne has

heen -equipped with a public addressv’ sys¬
tem, for an imposing event in the' his-"
tory of’this important invention had its set-^
ling at Havdhorne. On June 14, 1922, 27,000
people, assembled out of doors at Hawthorne,
heard the woices of speakers in New York
and San Francisco ^ far more- clearly ■ than
the average audience of a few hundred in
liie Works "Restauraat iio w hear spea4«jr»-
The equipment then put in off
a temporary basis. The new installation^al-
thGugh:^not nearly sd* . large a unit—will be
permanently installed. It will be^ so ar¬
ranged as to permit of expansion later if
that becomes advisable. "
The initial unit will be an aid in commence-,

raient exercises and other large' gatherings.
Incidentally, in order to make the x esiau-

rant still more popular with the departmental
booster clubs, new curtains are now being
installed, which will make possible the dhid-
ing of- the big room into more.: 'Convenient
sections. ' /

Three Ccntra-l A.,'A.-XT. ‘
crowns are now resUng_on .the modest heads
of three of 'Hawihorue’s 'ehergetic" mat men
as the result of the recent Genfral States
tourney held in Chic^o, March.'6th and,; 7th'.
P, Kogut, F, Stejskar and J. Yorres are" ^heboys who fought their way through a field;
composed of the picked • stars of .the. middle
west. n

^ .

Ko^t pulled'through with' colors-llying in'
the l75.-pound class. ‘‘Pete» won ^ Audec
Sion over, Maurer .(former Olympic cham¬
pion and ' the 1923^ holder of the - Central,
States ’.title) -in a semi-final round ^and de¬
feated I^eison, 'the crack;-wrestlei^^ ^of the
Swedish-American Club squad, for t|ie^ title.
Prank Stejskal took the title-in the^l47-lb.

division by. a decision over Coleman, of
the Illinois Athletic Club. .

'Johnny Vorres, who holds the National A.
A. U. title at 135 rounds for easily
wor. ihc . Cemrali^taies -title, Ihlov.i-g all
his-opponents , in jig time. ' *

Val Vosen, who lias just recovered from
an injury to his foot, vvent through the 126-lb.
‘‘prelims'’ in great style and eliminated Ball,
of the University of Chicago, in the semi¬
finals. He dropped the finals, however, to
Pete Vorres. of the Greek Olji^mpic Club.
Kf. Furness also; lost out in the finals of

the 160-lb. class. He went like a whirlwind
through all . preliminaries and won a gruellingbattle in the semd-finals for his chance at
the title.- Fischer, - of the Swedish Athletic
Club, a lumberjack, who has both speed and
strength; 'was - his opponent and the two put
on one of—the feature bouts of the evening,with Fischer getting the title on-i a hair-line
decision.
Krivickas, Hawthorne's .little 112-lb. cham¬

pion, competed in the 118-lU " class,"; and won
over .his

, heavier opponents all the ..way tothe semiAj^als,, whe^e" Takaki,: the ^Japanesestar of-the of ohicugr'- "wen
£&"decislcM^Pver—ffi^;'r^*-Mast^»ange^c>;*-^Tivi-'ckas’' side^ck, also lost “by a' hair-line de¬
cision in a preliminary round.

: Spurling . and Klein also Tost on decisions
on the -first rjight Santschi, who was entered,
wtt.M uxittbie to wrestle on account ol iilnessv

Maroon Show to be Biggest Yet '
F. E. Eofstrom, pre^dent of the Ha-wthorne

Club, ]^s extended^, ah. inyjtation to AlonzoA. Stagg, head of .iHe' Athletic department ofthe University of Chicago, famous foot-*
ball mentor, to say a few words on “Clean
Sports” at the dual meet between .Hawthorne
and Maroon grapplers at the Ashland Au¬
ditorium, March 28th.
'This .meet promises to be the- biggest af¬fair-of its kind ever conducted by the Haw¬

thorne iCIub. Besides the newly- crownedCentral;, i^tate's champions and> competitors,Hawthorne will have some fast w^^stleh's^who were unable to .compete in the .Centrar
States toupiey to do the grappling for our
end ol^ thebill,."Vyhile the Maroon team, whichis m the pink of condition after a very suc¬cessful c-rJer-rr-c-:
tcf do their .part of-^ eVr^Yi'aiumg.
To take care cf ’‘early birds”, who flockdown to.^these shows an hour or so ahead

of fame ' for choice seats the committee has
provided very interestmg-<musieal program.Besides local musical talent some prominentoutside musicians will also be on the pro¬
gram. Flo Jacobson, of fife Ueb Feist Com¬
pany, will sing’some'of the' new popular songs,with “Babe” Thompson, the popular pianist,As her accompanist. The Sitate Comedy Pourwill also ■put on a few of - their popular vocal
number^, and the Harmony Boys, who play¬ed such scintillating melodies at the last show;
are scheduled • to - do their stuff,, along with along Hst of other equally good performers.
Contrary to what has been the ease at

wrestling shows held at the Works, there^,oughf' to 'be .ample room for everyb(^y, as *the, Ashland Auditorium seats. five tiihes': ^as-
many as the Works Restaurant can
modate. However, in order to insure’ that
ihe crovfd shall be no larger than the hall-
can accommodate, tickets are being printed,which will be distributed free* through theClub representatives.
The boys will wrestle under college rules,which give five points forfall-and onlytwo for a decision. This system of scoringis expected to make every bout a fight to thefinish. The only holds that are barred arethe toe-hold and strangle holds; body andhead scissors are alibwed.
Although H'erb Eshelman, chairman of. thecommittee, has crowded plenty of action and

entertainment into -the program-, he expectsto keep things moving so that the entire af¬fair will be ovbr'by 10:30.

SlARI BELLE IS TO MEET
AT 5*^10 IT 19 NOW 5:3^. DlCTATlOt
ISN'T HEAR . FINISHED'AHD MR. Hg.PPLE —
\S ciUS'T TELUNO THE BOSS HOVM HE PICKED
UP STATION ?WRAZ WONOLUtU .-LAST H\GHT WITHOUT
KHOWIMO THAT HlS AERIAL WAS, bl9(;pHNtCTED,

LOe±Ir''CAOE SQUABS -

ENTER CENTRAL STATES’'
BASKETBALL, TOURNEY

mann, 5040-2B; Arthur'Cohen, 7383 ; ,Bdw.
By- Alexander, 7 6 0 6 - IE ; Sylvester Av Gleri-
han, 309 W. Washington St.; R. Bignam, 6545-
3; 'Eh'K. Kane, 6533-1; Wm. Teichtler, 6651-;B.'\V. Wilmbtt, 5080 ; "Edw. Murphy, 6162-2;C.; B. St. John, 309 W. Washington St,; Ed¬
ward H’aslam, 6156-4B; Thomas J. Smith,
6336; H, Greene, 6336 ; E. B. Just, 63.00;
Robert Pender, 6336; E... Minnick, 2'411;
Joseph A. Pisar, 6027-2A ; James S^lhanek,
Sr.,’ 6222 ;■ George W. Johnson, 2413 ; George
Becours, ’ 6756 ; "Victor Phillips, 5766 ; George
N. Williamson, 9911," and John B, 'Bang.
6525-TG.

Installation Leads
Xrhe Installation Department leads the ma-

joh organizations at Hawthorne in the pcx-
C'lrL.g-"' cf -lr/bl-3 ...cn joined *the
Telephone Pioneers.- ‘

/An .idea, of the: .current standing’ of the
warious organizations represented at the
Works can be gathered from the.^ following
figures :— • . , , ' , ." '

-fc. ' -y* No. Who'
'

.* V > , ^ • -Number Have- Per-
. Branch ' ' ' i f . Eligible Joined cemage
Installation 54 49 .......91 •

Industrial Relations ...10,: 9 .90,
Development .Vw..8.. ..7 87.5
Merchandise 33 28 85.
Production ^ .'..32.......... 12...........56.3
Inspection ’ 18..f;......lO.;;..;y...i.65,'0;
Clerical 4 2X 9 47.5
T6chr:ahd Plant 92 43 46.7
Operating ......276...^'.-y..82...:„:....;29.8*
Auditing ...3 S-;,...... 100
DjsL Hse. Shops 6 .B..';.„....,.100
Engineering , Inspection ...2 ,..2;; '
General Contract Sales..v..-l..... 100
Patent Department .....I ......1,; .i...l00
Total : 557 268 48
Further information about the Pioneers can

be ob^nmed from their local membership
committee, whicw !'=?■ composed of G. Hopf,
Bcpi, 5087-6, 'phone 359; Miss G. Fries,
Dept. 5080-2, 'phone 1665^ and E. A. Hau¬
ser,. Div. 6330,. 'phone;? 935.

TAX BUREAU SWAMPED

Over 200 Wait Till Saturday Morning
To File Schedules

Fourteen weary members of - the Com-'
pany's income tax bureau: heaved a;huge sigh
of relief, last Saturday as- the noon whistle;
bie-w and voiced a “thank heavens, that’s over
with for another year'.'. . u -

More than 200 last .'minute filers got un¬
der the wire Saturday morning alone, arid
kept two .cashiers busy accepting their money.
A total of 13,742 people took advantage of-

ihe facilities offered by the Company and
over $48,000 -was turned over to the U. S.
internal revenue collector as cash payments
on the., schedules fileA -
The bureau was open for w^eks.-*-sides the main office, ioeaifd-Jli’3'Bldg. ou-4,‘

where/nine^tax experfs" kept busy un-"
tangling tax problems, there were branch
offices in both the Cable Plant and the Mer-:
ebandise Building.

_ \ .
Although; the local bureau ,e^.‘ no longer?

accept income tax schedules, those Haw^
Ihornites who are still carrying theirs’around
in their coat pockets can file .at. the: Federal:
Building up-: to midnight tomorrow (Saturday,.
March 15th). Schedules i filed afte::^^ <that timeare subject to a fine andr.a^25% addition to'
the tax.

team -has met three fast ciuinfo-- ax^d has
j*^upceed,ecl^ in defeatiher ali^of- them. - ‘ They

.'..pjCUance'^by a score of 19
to- 0 -at" Marshall High School recently, and
last Saturday they nosed the famous Harvey,*
Ill;,;, team : out by the close score oh 12■ to
11: This game was a good example of the-
pluckiness -of Hawthorne’s girls,- for in spite
of trailing 2 to 6 at the half they came back
with more fight than ever in the final period
^to win 12 to 11. Miss Ruddy Malina and
Miss. Hazel Hart each scored four' points
for Hawthorne, while Miss Fanny Achesoh

; and Miss Marge Karstens contributed the
others.

, '*;
The third game, one of the roughest the

girls have participated in; this- year, was
played against the Kellogg Switchboard team,:
The local girls came out. on top bypa.score of
13 to 5. Miss Marge Karstens’ brilliant
floor game was indirectly responsible for
every local point. ' , .

The girls meet the Uptown Brownies quin-"

tet tomorrow night at Sterling Morton High
School in a thriller and are scheduled^-to
meet North Chicago March 20th at Broadway

, Armoi’y in th#^ o^-'mng round of the Cen-
ivtrai: States championsiui/i.. -

The men's quintet have been knocking.'em
dead m the Industrial Ixeague- of late; East
Tuesday night, they moved into second place
in the standings by defeating the Automatic
Electric Company, 22 to 17, and the week
previous they bumped the People’s Gas quin¬
tet, 3l to 14. They dropped a fast practice
tilt against the Monarch A. C. last Saturday
by a margin of one basket

| j| J. SURFACE LINES WARN SMOKERS
. ;The Uhicago Surface, The Chicago Surface Dines report theyhave received numerous; complaints from the:
abiding public about violation of the Chicago
i|ty ordinance that prohibits smoking onpreet cars.
‘ An official, of the railway eompany recent^
notified'Our/transportation committee that manyot‘ the offenders on the (Xicero Avenue line
were the men from our Hawthorne night'shift, who ’ generally board northbound cars

5:30 A. M. Ob-viously the conductor cannot compel A whole carload of men to cease;

poking if they persist in refusing to do soiThe Surface Dines have therefore threatened
0 take drastic action, if necessary, to enforcethe observance of the health ordinance against^
smoking, in view of the stand taken by the
car company any of our night men who have
oeen

^ violatang this ordinance will doubtless
save themselves much -money, inconvenience
aQa embarrassment by discontinuing the prac-

RADIO FANS LIKE CLUB PROGRAM

Congratulatory Letters from All Parts
of , the. Country Received

Through WMAQ
That the Hawthorne artists who broa'dr.

casted from WMAQ February 28th made a
real Impression on the radio world is evi¬
denced by the .letters that likve been received
by H. E. Math isen, vice-president of the
Hawthorne Club.
Besides a flood of local congratulations,

messages from all over the middle west have
been coming in from the fans. One unusual
card was received from a buddy of the State
Go.niedy Four, who were members of Com-:
pahy H, 132nd Infantry, at Camp Dogan. A
Company,-H muh wrote in from Somohauk,
Ill., to tell them how their singing; recalled
old times. , -

^ '
A far-away fan wrote iii. from Muskogee,

Oklahoma,, tlmt he enjoyed the program very
much and from Chateau, Montana, comes word
that the program came in strong in the moun¬
tain states—but the writer also adds that he
was using a 14-A Western Electric cabinet
speaker, so why wouldn’t it come in strong?

PIONEER MEMBERSHIP/ SWELLS
There are 557 persons located at Haw¬

thorne who have had 21 or more years in
telephone lyork. Of this number 268, or 48
percent,, have already taken advantage ofthe privilege accruing through their ser¬
vice of becoming members of the Telephone
Pioneers of America. Each week- applica¬tions . bearing familiar signatures come intothe »m<^mbership committee by. ihe dozens.
Over 45 Western Electric veterans .joined
during the - latter liart of February and 32
more,, applications have been,, filed within the
past two weeks. These latest candidates
are:—

Adolph C. Haugh, Dept 6622-1; W. Vogeney,
6162; Heniy Miller, 809 W. Washington St;A. .J. Babcock, 309 W. Washington St; Wm.
C. Biederstadt 9304-6; Edw. A, Gast 6606 ;Philip Moser, 2431; Emil A. Framke, 6312;Harold A. Kibitz, 6312; Frederick Brese-
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LAYOUT ESKIMOS BOK '
BOK ‘QUIXOTE; OAKB

.,-CAT MACCABEE

The.A memberoi Manufacturing : Capacity
Div. 2406 and tb^ its twin sister, Plan¬
ning . 480:^ held their fourth affair this
year, .SaturdayyveYeningi' March ..1st,- at the
Maccabee:-YPemple/ in ' This time it
was .ap-masau^^ wherein the con¬
stituents .of-3 these t\vo> peppy organizations
succ!e§ded dh showing the inner man by cam-
ouflagihgV'the outer. : ‘ ‘ •

Some; of thes, guests^^^came a long way, ;.ju^-
ing from -Uieir'^ costumes. .Several of _ the
ladies appeared to be direct: importations
fi-ora Constantmople and the Yama-Yama giris
Avere also -represented. Among ^the* men
there Avere’ two or'three represeniatiyes of
Hades, gjentleman mid ordinary peon'^, from
old Spain, convicts “from Joliet, a couple of
pirates, several cloAvns, tramps,, sheiks, Ar¬
abs, and small - toAvh hicks., Serpentines glid¬
ing with reptilian a:gility among the dancers,
added to thb .Mardi Gras atrnosphei^.> - .

After: a brief intermission for breath and
frappe, the 'prizes were awarded. ' J. C:.
McBride Avas adjudged the best cloAvn,. , R.
J. Mc-Ginley dreAV-a-ftrst for faiicy costume.
P. J. Ruby and Miss J; Coe won aA^rds for
the most graceful couple dancing in costume.
S. R. Rickleps was the best (or wbrst)
tramp preseht aiidTMrs. P. Simak held the
adnhssion . ticket'i bearing the lucky number,
whiciirhetted her' $5. ■

^ ^

Along . about'; ’ time' ip/ go home, a: hhiiclr of
coiiAncts broke loose ;and, assisted by^ Big
Chief " Otto O’Goenscho' gave- an .imitation:
of’ a flock of locomotives callihg their 'young.
Masks were removedAnd surprises feigned

at .11 o’clock and the mingling of the product
of Babel continued until midnight,; :at .which
lime; -eyeryqiie didn’t go home. .

J. O’GRADY HONORE^ ,

The" “Get-.Together ’Boys” of Repair Dept.
5376 repaired to the Oasis Inn, 56111 Ave.
and 18th St., Saturday afternoon,. March 9th,
Avhere- they gave a dinner in, hpnorA of J.
O’Grady, Avho celebrated . his/ 30th W. B.:
birthday the; first ol this month,; ' *

The boys' ' Avho yleft - HaAvthorne ' promptly
at 11devoted the first two hours to music,
bowling and other games. At 2 o’clock
dinner was . aniiounced and short /work was
made «of ample portions , of chicken:.ia la king.
W. Schaper,;-the toastmaster, then called on.
Assistant Pbreman it : Golz, who -paid a
fine tribute, to “Jim” O’Grady, to which the,;
honored■.kuePt responded with, a fe.Ay wordS’
of appreciation. Short talks -Avere also given
by Poreniian' -P. G. Pischer, P. ' 'I^eimey-er
and: R. :^Talcott. Jj;^Da; BGrta hpiig; seAmral
operadb ’‘numbers,^ folloAyed by: gendral '^harp-
niony, ‘ihVJAVbich/-eyeryohe particiPa'^^b. v :
The .affair must have been a;.,live one, for

according;; to reports many werb late, in get-;
ting home for supper that evening and .those
that did check--in on- time had' indulged too
heartily in. the afterno.pn’s least to;’ eat- anyr,
thing more; ‘ ^

MEReiSijBisiAESpp::
:H0LB: WXXER RABh^^ ■ -3

- AT:HQTEL SHERIIAN

ApproxiinatelA’' 150,;^attended the,'Hawthorne.
Merchandise girls’ first '.dinner and buncotpar,-;
ty, which was held . Thursday, - evening, - Feb¬
ruary 28th, in the Crystal Room of the Hotel
Sherman. ■ - v -w ■ . ^

The banquet room and table were very
tastefully decorated in ' a color scheme of
yellOAv .and white;; An .abundant Jiisblay of
■jonquils made. yelloAVi-the predomuiatiitg:, hole
and the place cards 'were, trimmed'MthAaby
ribbon- of the ;samp h^^ ; ' "
The fair ensemble opened .festivities - with

“Back Up Your’.Troubles in Yoiir Old ’Kit-
Bag’after whichythby packedlayiray ex-^
celleht turkey ;clinher. Miss . Magdalena ' Ba-,'
dbri foastmistress, ’ then called-;^ on Mibs Heleri"
Prank ■ and Miss -Cva ;B.-'Turner, ;^#ho 'gawA
short ta-lks appropriate to the ■ bcca'siqh’ • ;
-In addition to;:Miss Turner, . the . honorary-

guests present: 'fyom other organizations .were
Mrs. C. R. Smith,' 'Miss Dorothy Golden, and
Mrs. Pauline Wroblewski. ' '' * v y'' ‘

PblloAving the Apeaking, Miss MaymevKoch^had a lively entertainment ptogrdm'^'iined up. i
Misses Harriet Lackey and Aosephine’‘Cook
headed the list Avithran Argentnne iwaltzt> Miss
Lackey was polished up like' a ’Valentino,
and Miss Cook portrayed the grace of a
Spanish ; senorita. ; This act was followed
by a series of vocal solos, piano, numbers
and readings too numerous to mention. How¬
ever, the,, entertainment ended in time fo.r the
girls to get in sufficient bimco to take home
32 prizes; the Arst of which, a merchandise
-certificate • on' Fields, was- won by Miss ;
Marie Klima. Yes, there was a booby prize,
but. Aye have promised Miss Blanche Jawor-
ski not to tell who won it '

CHESS VETS SHOW THEIR STUFF
- veteran chess players held the1923-24 class (youngsters) , doAvn to a 11

^ “match held Friday evening,March 7th, indheB'estaurant Building. ‘Chessplayers, like rare . Avines' and- fine^ .:
apparently improve Avith age ’ The “vets”, -represented by the top-notchers of past years,
presented an array so formidable that a vic¬
tory by an overwhelming score' was fore-
-cast for them. Although this failed to mat¬
erialize, their score was . sufficient to provethat years of comparative rest from the gamedid not materially affect their playing.
The individual results of the match were

case beingidentified by the letter (V.)
P. M. Hicok (V.) won from G. Barker*J. M. Stahr (V.) defeated H. L, Morgan*E. W, Christopherson won from J. c Gra¬

ham (V.) ; M. J.- Quigley (V.) won from GGallopin; B. Flos defeated D. P. Bronson

(V.) ; J. P. Grosvenor (V.) tied with P. Gal-
ik ; P. J. Wesche defeated P. W. Anderson .

(Y.) : C. A. Cayan.;‘won from M. J. Raab,
(V.) ; J. H'. Deardbrff defeated J. V. Sel-*^
vig (V.) ; N. Harde won from.-W. C. Spen-“'
cer (V.) ; E. A.; Williams; (V.) tied with C.
S. Pierce: B, A. Jacklin (V.) defeated W.
A. Johnson ■ J. Shallcross (V.) Avon from
T. E. Moon: C. P. Weselak: (V;) defeated
.R. P. Neumann; W. R. Eunert (V.) won;
from R. P‘ Hofsteiiter; C: ;R. Rasmussen
(V.) won from I. Sandberg; W. ‘ Zitt "defeated
C. H. Cell (V.) ; a W. CeU ,(V,) won from.
O. E. Nordstrom ; A. P. . Haban (V.)‘ vdeC
feated C. M.. Rurlingham r' W-'M.,, Slavo wop
from A. K. Leupold (Y.).; O. R. Rada de.- ..

feated. I. Dvorak (V,), and P. J. Novak won
from G.;'e. Slezak (y.).':;p ■ p'... ^

IXSTALLATIOX,.ppElM "Vt:' "
ABBS TO LEAB IX

LOCAL.;,EIX ' LEAQUE
By taking all three bf-Jast week’s games

■from Technical, the Installation Drafting bbAy,r.
lers increased their lead: in the Hawthorne
Interbranch League ’to five full games., Ev¬
ery one of the games was a heartbreaker
to' the Technical, team, for it was their chance
to move into first place. They dropped the
first game" by seven pins and the final by
only: two pins. - / v y
SAvitchboard

., Order moved up from sixtb
to fourth place vin. the,, biggest climb ,ofythe"
week bS^ taking; two games from the Jbbbing
Deb^tment sbiiiad. ;

The" 'Toolmakers dropped from fourth.; ta:
fifth plaice when the Clerical No. 1 team buinp-

, edytheni for tWo otib.bf three games: Schultz
anl Fliger bowled 614 and 612 for ,the Tlool-
robm, but, even': these scores Jailed to .:sAV§mp ,

the-clerks.^ ' A '" ,'A-. ■ .vY/p/y'-'
The Machine squad recovered,t after!los-i

ing nine consecutiye games, by trmmimg..Mer-
cMhidise threb; in; a row. They, were

. on .a
regular ; rampage,“= SchAVald getting;y 628 bins '
and Eubec reaping '■ 633 maples, Awhile the
team got Iaato games OArer a thousand and
totaled 2,985. ' , ,

Assembly took two from the Plant team,
Prihoda starring, for tbe losers Avithya 613
seri’es G'and Hruby for the . Assemblers; with
a -mark op602. Ayp"' - ,

Industriai Relations won two from the PrelB-
ess InspecterSi Sw^chbbsird took two .from;’
Finishing and .the T'nstallation Engineers, hand¬
ed the Production squad the ..same; thehlr,
ment. Pinal Inspection, .;}ed by Kfahzkow- ’
ski, who collected - 624 - pins, ihanded . Cy R.;
and L;P^tWo-to-one 'defeat- and Clerical:, Noy
2 Avonythbysame way from Stores.; ■ yy

^

LIVE WIRES
y The; Itvbywires of Equipment Stockkeeping
Sub-Div.' 5569 made their debut in Hawthorne’s
social life .Avith a^ leap-year party and dance-
Prida.y. eyening, February ..29th, at.(Garfieldian
,Hall.-y ;';,yy. :
: . Over 25 0 merrymakers SAvayed to the-strains'
of; McCain’s Music.;MixersJover a .floor gay
with ‘ b^oons, confetti and ticklers. Two
original ■-stunts, entitled the “Dancing RoH”
and the v:“Leap Year Maidens”, added much
to the enjoyment of the party. Miss Shirley
McCain portrayed the doll idea to perfection
and the little Misbes Eleanor Clarck and
Margaret BroAvn, who interpreted the maid¬
ens, were enthusiasically applauded. .Com¬
petitive dancing also offered a variety oh the
evening’s program.
Miss yVivlah /Enaus -and J. Zahradka won

the .;Prize .waltz and .Miss Elsie Ross, and
GhaHelsyWinteryAvere awarded first place in
the Pox- Trot ■ ; -, . y
The affair ended well toward the web hours

and, to quote ;one of their committee, “it ywas
a success from the first good-evening.tothe last, good-night’’ y C,:;;y • ’ ^

SWITCHBOARD PLANNERS EROLIC
Two hundred frivolous fox trotters frol¬

icked at. the, -Switchboard Planning Division’s
dance at the new Columbus; Park refectory
Saturday; evening, yMarch 8 th;;' - ; ' - y;
;yT6 the- music ot a ywell balanced dance
orchestra the .planriers and their friends yenr;
joyed r; an evening ; of genuine enterthinihenf!-
Besides the well flavored melodies'’ served
by. the orchestra, the committee satisfied ■ the
wants of the-thirsty dancers hy serving re-,
freshments.y ..y
The grand march, which was led by ‘ Mr.,^

and Mrs. A. De Puy, was another big feature'
>Qj[ the night. •During this- number Misses’
Jean Kearns and Alberta Maska distributed.
the programs to the dancers.
Between numbers W. W. Boelke' entertained

the dancers, by singing the “Kashnnri Soii^’and “Sunshine of Mine’!. ^ ■
Although the affair was’ not a leap vycar;

frolic, three of the division’s newly marriedl'
couples,. Mr.; and Mrs. H. B: FoleyyMr.' and''
Mrs. N, yVestey and Mr. and.Mrs. F. 'iSimak,'
were honored by their friends.
The only thing the committee forgot was to

stop- the clock, for the hour of twelve tan- '
nounced the ending of a^ happy evening far
too soon ^for the frolicking < crowd.

WATCH OUT FOR PICK POCKETS!
In practicaily. every large crowd; there are

some unprincipled individuals who prey v. ontheir fellow .mon through the practice ofYthe
light-fingered art.. C. A. Dove, of Manual,
SAvitchboard-Sub-div. 6109, saw one-of these
parasites at work in the 5:15 crowd at ^^22ndand 48 th Ave., Tuesday evening, February28th. Mr. Dove was just boarding a north¬
bound Gficero Ave. car when he noticed the
fellow in front of him place his hands imder
the coat tails of a' man on the top step anddraAv forth a plump wallet. He grabbed the
thief but in the, ensuing tussle - the crook,-who was doubtless experienced in extricat-.
ing himself under such circumstances, wrig¬
gled out of Dove’s embrace and deftly evap¬
orated into the surrounding traffia ; ^
It takes such an incident as this to bringhome forcibly the. fact that when we puR our

money In a hip pocket we - are placing it,in the most advantageous place conceivablefor the modern dip.

INTERBRANCH GAGE

FINAL LEAGUE ROUND
.jpetcliaiidise and Equipinent Ser-
“

.Tice Tied for Lea4 in Ope Bi-
, fision—Technical Holds First

Place in Other Bivisioh.

There will be plenty of aefion tomorrow
aftefhb.dn.at the J. Sterling Morton High School

J'gym”, when the four
leaders in the inter-
branch cage 1 e a g 'u e
clash in the final fracas
of the regular' sche-dule.
The Technical quintet,

sitting bn top of the pile
in Division: 1,, vpill have
to beat Production for
a clear title to first
place, for they Output
pluggers are just: one
game behind the Tech¬

nical tribe and should they Avin, a deadlock
Avillyresulb .; yy ,! ■ : > ' g

; ■ iY be either Merchandise or Equip-
meht Service in':: the other divi.sion. These

" tAv'o . teams, who :Are tied for'-first place, get
the ' chbnee to .fight’ it out .tomorrow after-

ynbon, Jso there vvill be twof’thrillers on .the
afternoon progra-m. . If the'y prove anywhere
near as exciting.yas the feature contest in
last ' ^turday’s > hound, apopleqtic persons
who- : can not stand excitement are advised

,;nbt to attend. _

■

Last week’s feature fracas was a little
family quarrel in the Equipment Branch be¬
tween the Engineers and the Service team;
So tense was the huge .crowd that every
time a point was scored, .they whistled and
howled in Avild glee. Chief: among the root¬
ers of the Service squad was F. W. Bier-
wirth, while, the- Engineers were' led by P.
M. Wiiriamsy branch superintendent. J. -D.
■rKenhedy, general superintendent of the branch,
Atriedv^hard to stay impartial to both sides of
his family.y iTbe- Service team; took' ah early

-i lead,' ??ahd ' main it all the way, Medley,
a hewcqmer 'with the squad,'breaking through.thb- En^neersy defense, time’ after time for
/short shots that always _ slapped- through the
straps. During the cours.e of ;the game, he
scored 10 out of his team’^ tota-1 of 21 points,
while' Adams ,and Kuntz. we^e responsible
fox mosb ;of the rest TheyEngineers. were
trailing 11 to 3 at the half, but the in^rtion.

• of Orr into their line-up n^rowed the mar¬
gin, ■ for;he soon,had thrbeyfifeld goals to,his
credit The final score Avas EquipmCnt Ser-

; vice y 21, Equipment Engmeers 17, which el¬
iminated ; the Engineers from the-race.
Minus ■. file services of. one of, their star

forwards,’ Staples, who received a double
fracture of- the arm the week before. Mer¬
chandise rallied around Ballou, their other
forward and stopped Traffic, 26 to 4. Bal¬
lou; caged 14 of these points whiL Bliss,
Deakins- dnd Tellini collected the . rest
Industrial Relations was' eliminated from

the rmming in Division P ;by the fast-Pro^
duction quintet, who got b-Avay to such a

. comfortable lead/in tihe first half that a .des¬
perate.-rally by the Industrial Relations team,
fell short by just one basket. Led by Teatak,

• the .Productioneers scored 17 points in the
first half'-to 10 for Industrial Relations^, but
in the second half the tide turned and?white
strong guards held Production forwards help-,lessy the ' rallying' industrials' crept up to/
Avithin one basket of tying, the count yBunge;at left-forward wds: responsible for"'i 2 ^of
his tearn’s total of i5 points; while Johnson

; at: guard did;'a large / share in keeping the"

Production tea/m from making a single ,^bas^-/
ket , in the , last half. y - ^ :; y .y :;
ydlericai, Development arid Inspection- Plah-
hing failed to show np and forfeited to.. Tech-"

‘ nicab ; Operating, and Mahufacturihig: Ihspec--:
.■ tion.^^- " ' •' ■ .'■■ - ■ ^ '

Results of March 1st Games
, , Division'■ 1Technical 23, Industrial Re-
• IsCtio'ns 10 ; Production; 46, Development; 30 ;' Operating 2^ Clerical 0 (forfeit). , Dmkon ‘
2 Merchandise 18, Manufacturing Inspection16 ; Equipment Engmeers 30, Inspection and
Planning, 15 ; ; Equipment Service 61, Traffic2*

^ ^
•

CELEBRATES TENTH BIRTHDAY
..The numerous, knots of smiling individuals

iseen around J. g. Stiill, chief of the Jig andFixture Department on a recent .eventful Fri¬
day were’ merely congratulating, him on histenth birthday.', .Don’t jump to the conclusionthat Mr, Stull is a yiolation of the Child LaborLaws, for the dateyof.the Friday referred to. isFebruary 29th, Every four years these
little^ pleasantries are extended to Jack bv-his friends throughout the Works.- The only'fourth year that he lost out was 1900, butmat Avas due to no oversight on the part ofhis friends. . According to Hoyle, thdre wasno February 29 th doped out for that year

1896 to 1904without a birthday.
Cigars, neckties, and lollypops were show¬ered on Mr. Stull at Hawthorne and whenhe got home in the evening, he foimd a finepink frosted cake with 10 candles on thedinner table and a host of friends and rel¬atives present for the occasion. When hestarted to cut the cake, however, he hadanother surprise The top ' icing seemedunusually hard and when tackled from theside, the cake bounced away fbom him witha metallic note of resentment - Not only were-there tin candies on the cake, but the cakeitself was tin. •

*RespdnsibiIities gravitate to the personwho can shoulder them, and power to theman who knows how.” —Elbert Hubbard.

: OEHAXIZATIOX CHANGES
C. M. Smith, formerly^chief of Service div

5905, has been promoted to Service Man-'.ager (organization number 5902) AYith rank ofassistant merchandise manager. Mr, Smiih
began his W. E. career in 1902 as a stu¬
dent in the Factory Cabling -Deimrtment at
Clinton St: He Avas translerred to the S-witch.
board * Wiring Department in January, n
and went on the road installing two mor
later. In 1904 he entered the Sales Dep!
ment at, Clinton, St and in 1906 was tra
ferred'to ; the Engineering Department. ‘
Smith mOAreJ to Hawthorne as chief of "
merchandise service organization in I917 \became assistant merchandise manager I
first of- this month; ■

, ’ . ■ • /
,C. S. Kistler,: formerly in charge of C( "
tract: Dept. 5948-1, has been promoted'
chief of Office Service Div. 5931. Mr.-Kisf
started .as ^a student here in 1916.^ He co'
pleted his/course in-July, 1917,. and was i
signed to the/ Merchandise Estimating g
Appraisal Depiartment The folloAving 0
toper he entered

, military service, return
to his' former ■departrbfenX in 1919: Mr. Ki- -■
ler was trahsferred, ;'.tp Machine Switch
Service Dept. 5943 m 1920 and was pr/.;/
moled to chief of Contract Dept. 5948-iT "
1922. ®s'^latest 'promotion becahie effects
the first *of this month. '
H. D. Childs, formerly head ofy apparatus

and Cable Service Sub-Div. 5906 and For^
eign Servl'ce Sub-Div. 5909, has been pro¬
moted to chief of Apparatus SerAnce Div.
5906. Mr. Childs’ service Avith the Com¬
pany dates from 1906, when he started as
an order tracer in . the Output Department
In the ..spring of, 1907 he entered the chief
inspector’s office, for special studies and sev¬
eral months yiater took up apparatus output

: He :Avas tr^sferred to the New and Changed
Apparatus Department early in 1908 and took
charge of rubber products output in the C.
R. and I. shops in the- fall of the same year.
In 1910 he was promoted lo chief of the.
Service . and Stock

. Maintenance Department
of: the-.C. r: and T. shops and was. trans-
ferx.ed to the General Merchandise Depart¬
ment in charge of sei-yice on cable plant
products a' year later. . Prom 1912 to 1917
Mr; Childs specialized on lead cable ser¬
vice' and in the spring of the latter year
he . left the Company on leave, to take charge■

of tlie U. S. NaA^" recruiting .^service in
Chicago. He retired from active service
and -returned , :to Hawthorne as a; member of
the POreii^ Service Department in lOlO^and
Ihe folloAvihg January; A^as promoted .to chief
of -;the^ ^Apparatus and Cable Service Sub-
Division. Last ■December he took ori the
additional -duties of supervising the Foreign
Service Sub-Division. His promotion to div¬
ision chief became effective the first of this
month. ’ . J-’-/ .///v. • /■ -

H. R. Moore, formerly in charge of Switch¬
board SerAuce and-Multiple Switchboard Stock
Sub-Div.;;5940, /has / been promoted to chief

./ of the Switchboard .Service Division, retam-
ing his original reference number, 5940.
Mr. Moore sta.rted as a student in 1906. He
was assigned to the Engineering Department
in 1908,'/wherb he ‘rose from an engineer
to- an engineering checker, later becoming
an, asslstarit supervisor:.. / In 1917 he was
transferred io /the General Mercliandise
Department to organize the Multiple Switch-,
board Stock Department, now known as Dept
5942. He was promoted/to chief of Sub-Div.
5940 in 1919. His promotion tO; division
head became effective the first of-this month.

W. A. Gebhardt,//forrii-erly in charge of
Packing Dept. 5913,‘/has been promoted to
chief of Racking Sub-Div. 5913.
R; L, : Doyle,- assistant chief of

Manual; Switchboard ;/ Output Sub-Dhc 6109,
has bebn promoted to chief of Machine Switch¬
ing Output Sutu^Div. ;^!08. : ;; ; yv ;
A. Wr Laird bas beeii prompted ' to ' Ch|i^^‘cal Engineer (organization number 2486-^51

in charge of the development of /vulcanizea
-cable^ manufacture./ / / -

(x. Christerspn;;, formerly assistant foreman
of Tapping Depb 6332, ■ has- been-promoted to
Ibreman bf that Jeparfenieht Mr. Ghrister-
son started Avith the Western in thevMimig*
Drilling and Tapping Department; at West bt
in 1911. He'"moved to-Hawthorne with that
orgaiiizafioh in 1913; andv two years later
Avas promoted |vto chief bf the burriiig
speed lattie"/gang. \In':1918 Mr. Ghrgterson
became :chief/ output , ipan for the ^ Tapping
Department and- in' 1919 was transferred W
the Planning Division on a* special two-monins
training course. He became assistant lore-
man of Tapping Dept.: 6932 in 'the fall
same year.. His promotion to foreman iook
effect the 25th of last month. ; . ..

W. S. Lane hasAbeeen promoted'Y ass^M.
foreman of' Switchboard Woodworking Dept.
8805. . '

: -'(4. Paxton has been-promoted to ^.‘pistnni
foreman of Switchboard Ironwork Bept.
The following men have been

department chiefs L. 'J, Lembitz , eng
of Dept 6361 ; A. H. Dyon to 5075-3; P L
Baridon to- 5075-6 ;yJ. ■ H. Sward ^ 59Ud.
J.- Irish to 6545-1-; A. E. Robinson, to 6545-^.
H. A, Koehler to 6545-3 ; D. N. Brow^ to
6545-4 ; A. G. Diefenbach to 8545-6, J-
Kanka to 5913-1; J. W. Peters to 5913-A
R. A. Corris lo 5035-1; F. G. Konigsfeld
to 5040-2; P. Dvorak to 6055-4, and R l
Blood to 2455-8. _

The following, department heads tiave
transferred to. other; departments as •
H. C. Reimer to Dept 6317; L Turek to
6312; J. H. Homrighous to 5525-3; R
Tate to 5525-2; W. W. Jones to fn
H. H. Kirkpatrick to 6055-6 ; J. Bradac to
6304, and B. M.. Hofert to 6316.
’C. L. Zimmerman has been Pt;omot^chief of Apparatus Complaint Investig^tiSection 6692-4 of- the Inspection; Branch.

An Affirmative Answer
An old darky in a Virginia nuiyersity ,to^

approached the public - telephone S
gave his number. Some' students near he
him say, Yes, ma’am,” seve ral tunes,
nally the old man: turned to the students an
“See kin you tell what • dis lady wants?
A student listened. ;

“She says to drop a nickel” ,

“:bawsy,” exclaimed the beA^'ildered en j
"I bought de lady was sayin’ “Dar ^ a
gal;” ' . —The Transmitter.
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NOTED SWIMMER IN EXHIBITIONthe girls down to the; Port Dearborn hotel
hninediately after work. When the waiters
had canned away the last chicken bone,
Miss Eleanor Melka, the toastinistress, called
on several members of the department,' who
proved to be entertainers ' of no little talent.
Song'S and dances, Egyptian and Spanish,
followed- and at the ■ bonolusion of the en¬
tertainment .program, ? the' fair banauefettes
took in die bill at the Palace,

♦ 4t v', ■* ■■ ■, <■ ■

H. A. Thompson, captain of Hawthorne's
baseball team, won’t have to worry about
the invasion of every field of sport by the
fair sex for he's sure of having, a represen¬
tative in both the mail’s and the ■:women’s
divisions. March 5th the stork left twins,
(a boy and a girl) at "Herb's house. ,

and Shihers are tied for first place; the Sar¬
dines and Mackerels fox* second, while the
Carp arid Bullheads 'are both. holding the
cellar position. In the billiard tourney, Jop¬
pa and Earson are leading the three-cushion
class with five games won and two lost, Mey¬
ers headri the straight-rail'standings with a
clean slate of seven wins,, and Harness .leads
in the pocket biliiard division. ;

awlPorme
Northwestern Coach Makes Hit

With Local Boys—Checker
Tourney Ends

vTom Robinson, famous swimming coach
of Northwestern University, assisted by Jim
Dickson, captain of their varsity swimming
learn, entertained 142 Hawthorne boys with
an exhibition in- swimming arid life-saving at
the J. Sterling Morton High School pool Wed¬
nesday night, March 6th. After being, intro¬
duced to file boys, Coach Robinson gave an
interesting and valuable talk concerning the
great benefits to be derived from swimming
and its ’direct relation to life-saving and the
physical dbvelopriierit of 'the.: bpy- The story
of a rescue by a 14 year-bid boy.impressed
upon our boys that any:'person who can
swim can get .clear from the grip ot a drown¬
ing person if he knows how: ahdAjan use this
knowledge to save a life.
The evening’s entertainment ended with an

exhibition .by Hawthorne’s junior tankers;
The close finishes of two back-stroke races
showed there will be keen competition in
the swimming meet, to be held on the nights
of March 19 th and BSth. ■

In two freak races, Frank Maher (Dept.
6031-IB.) 'set a new record for the 40-yard
tub race and William .Bazant (Dept 6111-1)
carried off first honors in the 20-yard can¬
dle race. M. B. King (College Training
Dept. 6087-2) and R. Kblar (Dept 6724)
gave an exhibition in diving. ■

Schmudde Wins Checker Tourney
Forty of the 55 boys making application for

entry competed in the second "'annuar checker
tournament for Hawthorne boys, which has
ju^t closed.: The competition was divided into
major and minor groups, the major group
being for boys 16 and 17 years of age and
the minor group-lor boys 14 and 15 years
of age. ' : V _ ,

C. Schmudde, of Dept 5948-2, -winner of
the 'meet last year, won first. place . in the
major group, with 48 points out of a pos¬
sible 52. The scoring was bn a point basis
of two points for each game won and one
point for each drawn game. James W. Sll-
hanek, (Dept 59'38) and Jos. J. Brongiel
(Dept 6366) each with 42 points, tied for
second place. In the: play-off; Silhanek de¬
feated Brongiel -by one' game. James Doyle
(Dept. 6.136) won first place in the minor
group with 35 out of a possible 36 points.
Joseph Savol (Dept.. .6124-4) won .second
place with 26 points and Francis Corcoran
(Dept. 6124-4) with 24 points won third
place. No play-off games between:the majors
and minors were held to determine a Works
'champion because of the difference in ages
of the boys in the groups.
The prizes given to the winners in each

group were the same, a silver loving cup
to the winner of first place, a. silver medal
for second place and a bronze medal to
boys . finishing third. These prizes and those
for. the whmers in the ' skating .meet were
distributed Monday noon, March 10th, at the
Works training School.
J. H. Deardorff gave a series of lectures

on chess during the tournament and as a re¬
sult chess i^ fast becoming a popular noon-
hour game among the boys in the recreation
room. -

bi-weekuy kewsparer pub¬
lished FOR HAWTHORNE PEOPEE
at the IDiWTHORNE WORKS OF
the western euectric go.

Division,' sub-division rind department headri
in Switchboard. Ordering Div. 6119 crammed
plenty of eritertainment iiito one evening Wed¬
nesday, March .5th, when . theydined, shot
pool, and ..bowled . all in one evenirig. In the
bowling match W.- H. Adamson'bowled a 563
for high man, getting 198 for high game. C.
W. HiUis rijtld Y. J.: Redmond fought it out for
low game, 'Redmond taldiig the honors with
one pin less than Hillis. . The team com¬
posed :of Elgin, Peterson, Bottger, Adamson
and Krug piled up 2,244 pms, while"t^^^ best.
Rickert, Redmond, ; Belanger, Hillis' and Pet-
terson could do was, 1,914.

Dept 5078-2, Bldg.' 5.6-2 Telephone 1949

Distributed Free of Charge to Hawthorne
Employees.

To all others ?2.00 per year

Pirate- Dari; Cupid again' forced a member
of Scheduling Sub-Division 6111 off the plank
of single blessedness into, the sea* of ’ ex¬
quisite matrimonial bliss. The victim is Miss
Alvina Piepho, of Dept.r 6111-2. Why af¬fection is demonstrated by. throwing rice, o-ld
shoes or. anything else Within reach, renkitis
a mystery, but the showrir Miss Piepho re¬
ceived Friday noon, February 28th, .speaksfor her popularity. Her .desk was 'prettily
arranged with a canopy'' >and various ex-
pressions of sentiment.. On. Saturday, March
1st, she became Mrs.-Harold Anderson.

The man who .remarked “they all flop
sooner or later” said a—as you might say—
moutliful,which even appapently:nariph^s to
champion wrestlers; For Johnny Vorres,
Hawthorne's 13 5-lb. grappler; who holds the.
National and Central States championships at
that weight, as well as the Works Champion¬
ship, has at last been flopped—iiito the sea
of matrimony. He and Miss Fannie Benz,
of Dept. ,5569, slipped away last Monday arid
were iriade Mr. and Mrs.. Vorres.

The Manufacturing Inspection basketball
team held a dance at the;Garfield Park Re¬
fectory, Thursday, March 6th. An orchestra
composed of members Af Final Inspection
Department 6662-1 provided the music and
many of tlie dancers commented highly on
the work of the newly formed organization. CIVIC ORCHESTRA TICKETS

Tickets for the Chicago Civic Orchestra
concert Sunday afternoon, March 30th, at
Orchestra Hall, under the leadership of Fred¬
erick Stock can noW be-obtained'from V. J.
Grabel at the Hawthorne Club Office, Bldg*
22-1, 'phone 1764. These- tickets, will be on
sale until Wednesday noon, MarchV26th.

Bowling^ and billiards are fast becoming
the favorite indoor sport of the entire Cost
Division. ' With the end of the bowling sea¬
son only a few weeks away the race is very
close for honors in the minnow bowling
league, which is composed entirely of mem¬
bers of Cost Division ‘5034. The. Bluegills

other Hawthorne friends regret the lo^ of
August Panzer, w’'ho died Tuesday, Feb¬
ruary 19th, after a- brief illness. Mr." Pan¬
zer started with the Western in the* Wood
Finishing Department at Clinton St in 1899.
He had been a member of Dept. 6345 since
1913 and had he lived, would have com-
nleted 25 years of Company service the 11th
of this month. Besides his widow, four sons,
one of whom, Walter Panzer, is a member
of Manual Switchboard Wiring Dept 6358, sur¬
vive-him. A A?^' Y
Among those who visited “the world’s lar¬

gest telephone factory” during the past fort¬
night were Professor Meade and eight stu¬
dents from the University of Illmois and
Professor Meeker and 40 young men from
Iowa State College (Aimes). The lllini
group were here Saturday, March 8th, and
the Ames men passed through our shops
last Thursday morning.

* ':■* * .

When B. C. Stocks,, storekeeper of-P- Bl X.
Woodworking Dept. .9396, came back from
his noon lunch last 'Tuesday his many friends
in that organization had. a surprise in store
for him. While approaching the, Box Fac¬
tory office his curiosity was aroused by an
unusual buzzing of voices emanating from
the steel-partitioned enclosure., Upon open¬
ing the door, however, he discovered the
reason. A crowd of well-wishers had gath¬
ered around his desk and when' he broke
through the smiling assemblage he found it
'decorated with colored paper and a great
basketful of roses, tulips, daffodils and maid¬
en-hair ferns. Then it dawned upon him
,that his friends w^'ere lhere to extend congratu¬
lations on his 25th Western Electric birth-
'day.

The construction shanty near the new. Bldg.
15-B was the scene of am unusual surprise
party Tuesday noon, Mairch 4th, given in
honor of j. D. Shane, superintendent of con-
..struction, to help him remember his ?th birth-
ta A dinner, prepared under the direc¬
tion of G. J. Du. Plain, was served, and .C*
P. Oetke, chief conspirator of the surprise, •
had even arranged for . a flashlight to

^ be
taken. 'There was no doubting the genuine¬
ness of Mr. Shane’s sprprise nor his pleas¬
ure at the honor shown himv As there were
several changes triking place in his organiza¬
tion at, the .time, the; occasion also served
as a farewell to-, some and a welcome tp
•others. ■

, Although virtue should be its - own reward,
if there should ever' be a prize hung up for
honesty the members of Jobbing Dept 6377
would, doubtless stand a mighty, good chance
of winning, it On Thursday morning, Febru¬
ary 28th, James ThOmas,, of that department,found an envelope 'contairimg. $51 over near
the Ogden Ave. entrance. On the same mor-

John • Stober, also of 6377, Jound .$10
on. the floor in his department -Both
notified their 'foreman, J. Luhan, who

'v-tpon investigation found that the $51 was
: lost,by A. E. Schwardt, of Automatic Screw
Machine Dept 6337, and the $10 belonged
to F. J. :Riley, 6377’s well known cartoonist
A few days later, F. J. Paul, also of Dep;-
P77, found a sum^ of moiley on his wayhome. Mr. Paul turned it over ■ to the lost
and found bureau of the Watch and Fire Dept,
and, if anyone can satisfactorily prove owner¬
ship within sixty days the money is his.

. J- S. Stull, chief of Jig and Fixture Design¬
ing Dept ‘2408-1, -gave- a very interesting talk
.On screw machines and their limitations be-
‘Ore the Hawthorne Evening Schools’; three
Classes in Manufacturing Principles Tues-^
day evening,'March 4th. Mr. StulFs lecture

supplemented 'with lantern slides, and
many phases of 'the subject 'unknown to. the
ja^an, were discussed in the one and one-naif hours allotted him.

Attractive programs, good music, delicious
refreshments and a congenial crowd marked

"Women's: vCollege Club’s . dance at the
^oiumbus Park refectory, Friday 'evening,march 7th,. as one of the most successful
fd^irs they have staged this season.- • Sev-c.pty-five couples trotted and one-stepped tosome very mobile music and an exciting bal-
opn dance helped to make the occasion an“lormail one.} . ,

.^Approximately 100 feminine members ofdob Figuring, ilepf- 5035 held their first" din-
and theater party Thursday evening,March 4th. A flock of ‘^Checkers’* carried

Ryerson’s biggest chance camri^in the fifth,
fetnningi when they loaded the basris.j.with no¬
body out. " Miss .Ethel Wolf, who hurled for
Hriwthorite, sOt ihe next two batters down.

"

one, two,/three, and the third one grounded
but , . . , ' ■ . .

Miss Eva Skrzydlewski did some thrilling
base running. One time- when she was on
third Eva darted across with a; run before
the pitcher coiild- toss to the plate. In a
slide at second she injured her head, and
was knocked

_ out / for a moment, but when
she recovered she was ready for more.
Miss. Clara Nash caught an exceptionally

good game-—in fact all the girls played like
Champions. ■

“Bill” Heyke, who cavorts around first base
on the. Industrial nine,’ helped officiate m
the/game,, and proved to the crowd he still
knows a foul ball when- he sees one.

The league is the first of its kind ever
conducted in the city and is the result of
seven years of plugging by the* local girls'
baseball committee to introduce the game to
girls in industry. ’ / v

Our team piled up exactly one hundred runs
during the . season, which was nearly twice
asmany as they' allowed opponents, to score
againsi them. They .went through the season
.with but one defeat. " This Reversal occur¬
red-'when,; the- team was in a temporary
slump: and dropped a - game to Montgomery
Ward, - a team they had defeated time after
time in previous games. /.

The local girls will meet Budlong Play--
ground, last year’s city champions, in an im-'
vportant game in the near future. The Haw¬
thorne squad ought to be-'able to give the
.Budlong outfit a real tussle, for they are
now playing :the: best brand of ball'^they have
ever" exhibhed. Barbara Pruscha^
Hawthorne’s /pitching ace, who' has been out*
for the past two months on account of illness,
hasV-returned, to work. Her re'turn will give.
Coa,ch /:jQhfLson two first class: twlrlers to

, rely bri.‘

Local Squad Plays Eeal Ball In
Pinches and Mates Certain of
Title by Victory Oyer Eyerson
—Will Meet Endlong Next

By defeating’Ryersori playground 10 to 7
in a tough tussle at Kosciuszko Park last
week, Hawthorne; girls made certain that an¬
other baseball trophy would come to roost
among the flock that now dazzles diners, on
the. second floor of the Restaurant Building.
The new acquisition to /Hawthorne’s silver--
ware 'display will be a silver cup donated
by the- Mozart Park playground and emblem¬
atic of the .Northwest Park playground ball
championship.
East week’s victory over Ryerson. which

was Hawthorne’s sixth victory in / seven
league starts, proved a fitting climax to an
interesting season. Spectators thronged the
park gymn-asium to view the game, for it
was: Ryerson’s last chance to . get on even,
terms -with Hawthorne.

, v. /

The local girls ; got away to .a splendid
start in the.-.first inning,; when they harvested
five runs. In spite of that it was. by no
means easy sailing, for the Ryerson girls
played a/game batUe and were soon on ECaw-
thorne’s.: heels. However, the local, team
succeededm nosing aV run or two ahead of
their opponents all the way.

■ March 3rd—To Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rossi,
a 10-pound boy. (Dept. 6336)
February 29fh—To Mr. and Mrs. W. . WaU-

wtn, a l^-rpound boy. (Dept. 6641.-2)
February 29th—To Mr. andv Mrs, E. Pica-

lek, a 10%-pound girl. (Dept :9662-6)
February . 25th—To Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Buchholz, a 7-^pound girl. ' (Dept 6355)
February 20lh—To Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Held, a, a-pound boy. (Dept. 635 5)’
February. 18th—To Mr. and Mrs. H. Klos,

a' 10-pound/girt (Dept 7381)
March. ;r9th—To Mr. and Mrs. John Salicka,

a :10-^pound girl; (Dept 6336)
March 6th—To Mr. • and Mrs,, M. G. Garcia,

a 10-pound boy. (Dept 6608-2F)
March 2nd—To Mr. arid Mrs. C. S. Barrett,

an 8-pound girl. . (Dept 6608-2C)

Cards of Thanks
The family of the' late Margaret Gorman

wish to. express their.; sincere .and heart¬
felt thanks ■ for' the kindness and sympathy
shown them m the; loss of their dear mother.

Anna Gorman, 6087-4
I wish to thank the members of Merchan¬

dise Shipping Department: for their many ex¬
pressions of sympathy in my- late bereave¬
ment ' .. ■

E. J. May, 5916-H
James K-viz and family wish to express

•their sincere thanks to the members of Div.
6156, Dept 6327 and Dept 6328 for the
beautiful floral offering, tokens of appreci¬ation and many kind expressions of sympathyextended to them in their recent bereave¬
ment

Division 2405:—Please accept my grate¬ful appreciation for the beautiful floral: offer¬
ing and your kind expressions of sympathytendered me in the loss of my beloved -wife.

George M. Rennie, Dept 2405-6
Charles Rye wishes to express his sin¬

cere thanks to the members of Dept 6366for the beautiful floral piece and expressionsof sympathy extended during his recent be¬
reavement

Department 6345 :--Kindly accept this ex¬
pression of our sincere thanks and deepappreciation for the kindness shown us in
our bereavement ‘

Mrs., August Panzer and Family
I gratefully acknowledge and thank the-mem¬

bers of Dept 6622 for their expressions ot
sympathy in my recent bereavement

E. Gasser, 6622

THEY COBPED THE TITEE IN N. W. PEA/GROUND EEAGUEReading from left to right, top row i^Misses Minnie Bielenberg-,. Ethel Wolf, BernicePayette, Coach W.’M, Johnson, Misses Eva SkrzydlewSki, Euddy Malma. and Fanny Ach-eson. Center row:—Clara Nash, Mary Kavanaugh, B;sss Dolejs, Violet Jelinek, JoVladlka, Margaret Havanaugh; Front rowMildred Strnad;,''Marie MlcuGis Harriet Findley,
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6Xs8—Bicycle, as new; 22-in. frame : reas,609—6 new Blarrett ratchet micrometei'S;
F to 6^": leatlier covered case, $55. -610—Bremer Tully ree. set' det and 1-

stage ; C-299 tubes, $22. • u611—^6-pass. i4tipmobile. 'touring, 'IB; self¬
starter; spot light'; access., $300.612—Hd. coal htr., med. ske; 100 amp. hr.
storage bat, for radio or auto.

_613—‘JLate '22 Ford'-'sedan, $325 ; gd. cond.;
many extras. -614—60-ft lotr'Western gprings ; reas^;; terms.

015—Buick six rdstr., *^22 model; maroon
color; 5 cord tires; 1st class cond.;
fully eqpd.

_

616—New iy2-ohm Howard Power rheostat,.

The Hawthorne Club
Has made arrangements whereh
pioyees can save considerable i
wheii making purchases in the fi
ing lines. r.FOR INFORMATION CALL THE MICROPHONE. 'PHONE 1949. NO INFOR

MATION GIVEN OUT BEFORE SATURDAY MORNING553—F-fla-t alto saxophone; case and silver
mouthpiece ; A-1 cond;; barg, .$110.554—2 new 1J.V. 199 tubes, ^ , ,

555”—2 23-plate vernier cond. with dials, $2
ea. ; 1 Yankee automatic drill, $1.50 un-
wound' variometer, $ .75 j excel, order.

556—102-key concertina, triple reed, $45.

SPORTING
goods

A. G. SPALDEfG & BEOS.

500—Mod. 5-rm. bi'k. bung, furir ht; lot'•

5,0 X 135 ; all improv.; Maywood. $9,200 ;
^$1,300 cash, $VQ mo.

oak floors and trim.;
$12,000.

oak floors and
chicken coop;

lot ’50 X 150 'y 1126
$10,500 ; $4,000 cash,

5-rm. elastico stucco bung, hot
3at ; enclosed porches; lot 50 x
615 N. Waiola Ave., lA Grange.

3d. 6-rm. res;,
'

50 X 220 ; Rwerslde
3d. 5-rm. Irame bung.,
m.; h. w. ht ; garage *
min. from Works ; 1_,
Wisconsin Ave

617—Mod. 5-rm. brk.; bung.; tile roof; furn.
vht; oak trim.; lot 37 x 125. *$3,000
cajSh; bal- terms,618—5-rm. hse., rifewly painted; 2^^ yrs, old ;

’

concrete basement; 12 x 20 chicken
barn ; Downers ■ Grove, $3,650. ^

6197^Bining set, soMd^.walnuL. table, 6 chrs.;'

G almost* n^ew; vei^. reas. China closet,
■ A■■ eh'p.- . .....620-^4^ria. hsk, large lot; west of city;

gd. tr'ans.; reas ; easy .terms.621—21 Ford sedan ; A-1 cond.; starter
and dein. rims ; 5 gd. tires, $235.

557—1 and 2-tube Erla reflex,
u radio ; comp.; any -part chp.
for Ford. Will demons.558—Comb, cook stove and gas range ; set
tee and rocker ; gd. cond.,' chp.

Will trade

560—Qak', leather-idavenport, $35 ; blue reed
r, ; iurre,* $45 ; .white autonmtic cra-
ule, flike new, -70,^

’561—Comp, gym' outfit, -Size 38 ; boxing gloves,
. cheap. • '

604—Mod. 6-rm. frame res. ; 1^ stories ;:h, w.
ht. ; 2Sth St. nr. Austin Blvd. ; lot
X 125. »7,200.

505—Mod. stucco res.- hot air ht:: oak trinL ;
3316 Home Ave., Berwyn. Vacant in
spring. $10,500. . . - ■.

562—Ford touring, self-starter; eqpd. for
camping; just been overhauled.

622-5-5 rm. brk. flat bldg ; ind. h. w, plants
tile bath; fireplace; 2-car garage, $6,00

•u cash; $15,900. ;

563—5-rm. -kellastone bung, garage;. 2 yrs,
. old; Austin'nr. Division, $11,000.:y:- .

hd. wood trim.; furn.

MAY *. MALONE,!»..
WHOLESALE; DEALERS

Jftwelry I Athletic Goods
29 ,E, MADISON S-T, I 37 SO. WABASH AVE

• Chicago

5 6 4—Holton cornet, silver satm fin., gold bell,Vacant in spring
§07—60-ft. lot, Western Springs; 4 blks. from

WANTED566—New 230 Kennedy, with 2-step and Id,
spkr., comp., $150.^

i-tion

50S—Upright jnaUgg. piano, excel, cond.,_$100,509-^isSfc:ii Snperha vacuum sweeper, gd.
cond., $5.510—2 oaicher’s glDves, $10 ea.; 2 catcher.'s

566—Modern and. freq. transformers; 4 Murad
radio- freq,--transformers ; 2 Estru ; lat¬
tice variometers; gold grain det, ; Erla
reflex transformer ; TO Radion moulded
sockets; 2 portable 5-tube mahog cab:,
50% off. .J2.567—Meister 'playe r -piano, rolls.568—bed, white tnam,, sliding side.;
gd. as nuvv', $1.U. U:: . -..y.. . .569—5-rm. elastico res . 1 yr. old; furn. ht.
lot 30 X 138 * 2i? Tniii. from Works. 1230
S. Wisconsin Ave. ■ $7,biMj, . .570—$225 Vietrola, $50 worth records ; $i,u0
cash. Westinghouse 1-tube'long-distance
rec. set, comp., $25; : - u v571—Or exchge. 47^;^-acre farm, Wittlemore,

650—5-rm. cottage or Tst flat, a
over 45 min. ride to Works
reas. rent

651-4-6 rm. stove htd.-'flat or cottage, walk-
ing distance.611—New Wildman^ cord tire 31” x

tubes. '.' ■' ■ '512—40-acre farm, 7-rm. hse. nr. school
and to^vn, Coleman, Wisconsin,513—Chevrolet 490, gd^ cond., barg514—2 23-plate Kellogg vernier condensers,

Y $5.50 ea.; cost $9. u . -515—3-pee, parlor set, cheap. Belhiont 3771.516—3-stage: 6-V. “Armstrong’s Old Reli¬
able” circuit; Kellogg’s moulded vario¬
meter and variocoupler ; handsome cab.;
tubes and “B”- bat., $75.

West side653—5-6 rm. flat, cottage or hse,
h^h^t be reas. __654—3-4 rm. flat, nr Works,655—S-nrr:, uTMtage or 2-sioij '^erne or brk.
ixse. on West or N. W. side. Must be
reas.

TEMME
AUTO PRODUCTS

•

■

■■ ■ .•••N..

Automowilc S^ji’iags
Autojnobile Bumpers Y' . 'f,
Automohile Heaters J

OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL 4 P.H.

656—Leather brief case, reas,
657—Light hse-keeping; rms, nr. Works,

-5 - rm. Oat, stoye; or furn. ht • Apr:
May 1st; West or N. W. side pref.

659—Auto pass, from vie/ of. Austin Blvd.
and Madison St- . .

572—2 prac. new R.P.M. No. 1 variometers
and i^R.P. No. 103 variocoupler, $15.

X 4"'Royal cord tire ; run 500 mi

661—Stove htd. flat, ' May 1st573—Brick res. with ht ; 5220 W. 30th PI
Cicero, 25 min. from Works.

518—2 large lots, Western Springs; sewer
water, elec. ; 20 min. to : Works ,* $50C
cash, bal. easy :terms. -

Berwyn, River-
ak Park; April574—% -sizewalnut bed, - almost new, reas,

; 5401 West 23rd PI.519—Tame female red fox.520—Cab. gas range, T-burner; gd. bake
oven; .gd. cond!$4.'

663—Full: sized wardrobe trunk, gd. cond,
reas. price.

575—$33 Univ. . drafting mach. ;. Jr. rgodel, $10.576—Equity in lot 60 x 142, Clarendon Hills,
: all improv,, $400 cash, bal. on contract577—New 5-rm. brick bung, Berwyn, 3 blks.
S, of “Q” ; lot 30 X 125'; furn. hi ; tile
bath; fireplace. , $8,500; $2,000 cash.

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

AND RUGS
•' j;: < itfe
FACTORY BEICES

664—5-6 rm. cottage or flat, vie, of Works.665—5 Tube radio set, Zenith, Atwater-Kent,Ntutrodyne or Reinartz. : :666—Canoe in gd. cond., must be “ rec,!:/

521—Lot 25 X 125 ; Marshfield Ave. nr. 119th,
Burr Oak, Ill,; all -improv.' except pav-

.■■ing ■ . / ■; , . / ■;522—30-ft lot, 19th and R-idgeland; blk. from
“L”,15 man. to Works ; terms. Spauld¬
ing 4827.

-Lot 25 X 126 nr. Oak Pk, and Armitage
nr. school, golf links and.^Pk„ -gd, loc$900.

___

■5-rm. brk. bung;,; 347 Nuttall Ku., RiveT
side, Ill.

667—Auto trans.; off, hrs:
S. Robey, Sts.ter standa.rd523—Rc-iiiingtcr, N**' 6

keyboard. $10. ^524—Lady’s- spring suit, sizt?
lined like new, $15 ;

668—Movercraft’s book
c: '■j 11 ji t lu X1 iCLitton’ ’.

6 6 9—4 - 5 rm. flat, walk
33 ; iaitpe : silk
cost $38. 58.0—Mod. 5-rm. brk. cottage, nr. Franklin

Pk.; 20 min. from Works, $7,000.; Spark
transmitting outfit, % K. W. Thor trans.
rot spk. gap; cond. ; O. T*, etc., $30.

525—^Standard hd. book for elec,
5th edition; new, $5. 670—6-V 60, 80, or 100 amp, storage bat__671—10-A amplifier > with horn and 216-A MEN’S

WEARING APPAREL
TAILORED AND READY TO

WEAR

526—Cook stove, h. w. front; gd. cond., chp.527—4-rm.“-.bung', 2-car garage; laundry; tubes,5.81—1-tube Herald and Examiner radio, chp.
. for $12. Assembled in cab. *

582r^Nash, winter top^ gd. cond. ; ’20 model
58 3—'2 - flat, 5-5 rm. mod. brk. bldg.; stove ht;large vac. corner lot; cement.blocktgar-

age, 2326 S. Kolin Avo., reas. ' , ',

672—5 - 6 rm. flat in Berw3m, Brookfield; orLa Grange by April 1st. ; y673—Auto trans. vie. Kenilworth and Howard
St., Oak Park.674—4-5-6 rm. hse. or flat nr. Works.

home -made. cab.529—All white porcelain enam. Alcazar comb,
range; broiler, warming closet, $7 5;

* ■ cost.-. $125; '530—-Comp. 3-tube R.C.S. radio,W.E. Id/ spkr.:531—Refrigerator, gen. Herrick ; excel, cond.
/■and size, $45; cost $140, -

532r-Radiola; comp, with Id. spkr. and stor-
age bat, reas. -533—’19 Ford • tourifig;' 5 gd. tires
absorbersr huriains, eto, ,__$75^534—Sottiiig eggs from heavy-laying strain of
white 'rocks.

5^84—Kratz hd. power wash. mach.
ers, Y $12..

675-vRow boat motor, Johnson or Spinaway.
67 6-TAuto trans. vie. Narragansett and Grand

Ave., factory hrs. ^677—Tent or auto.T^nt and678-4-5 rm. stm. htdCapt, IV.
min, of Works.

6 79—Radio Corporation of America type .N.V.1716 radio freq. amp. transformers;gd. cond.
680—5-6 rm. hse. or. flat in west suburb on

586—Comb,
btr.

campuig oumi.586—One Talpestry v/icker wing, rocker;' sm.
mahog. fin, reading lamp, $22. ’ ■587—Western Elec. Gonlon wash, mach., very
reas.

WOiviEN’S
WEARING APPAREL
Dresses and Spring Coats

Knitted Tuxedos

'Ttrif'tvtr. "9rt-

shock

589—Western Elec, must be reas:

681—Player or upright piano, must be barg.
6 82—Auto trans. to He. of Chicago, and Wal-"A TTYS« ViT.C! ' ^

536—Dictograph Id. spkr,, with cord and plug
' perf. cond-, $10.

TKe Club has an attractive
proposition on the

683—To trade O'-me!od3^ saxophone foir^Pord,
637—Motors, 1/6 to 1/4 H.P.; A. C. and D

C.; standard makes, guar. .538—Ranger motor-bike, like new*^; gd. tireselec, light, etc,, $35; cost $65. r539—Comp. 3-tube R.C.S. radio, W. E. Id.Apkr.
W. E. tubes; B bat $75. Will denions.540—Lot 50 X 125 ft; La Grange Pk, Sub-

591—9 X 12 yelvH rug.
69|2—16 chickens

QOop, reas. rih.. flat, "vie, of .‘Works must be

GRIFFIN CHO-KR
ASHTRAY

6-6 I'm. brick flat bldg. h.'w. hi
floor ;-/oak trim,, tile bath; 24th, P49th Ave., reas. , ’ . ■

gO'S^B—W. E; Id. si^, horn ^ only.

5 94-r-Trap drum outfit, chp.
.as^Armature repairs, Berling magiieto for/Pf. D. motorcycle. - ■

689—Sm. hse. or bung. nr. Works or west
Y YY/?/suburb ;/ furn/ ’’ * - -

Wheaton; AH, hhproev.
596—Radio. W. T. Sd.tube-; A and B bat

must be reas.7 comp.598—3-tube s^er regem honey-comb c^ii
radio; comp, with bat-, charger and Id.
spkr,,/ $89. Will* demo'rts.599—Infernafional Acotg. Socfety”~coinp,. 'set20 extra lectures on cost sCcctg., $75;cost $150. ; . ^ ’600—Improved corner lot, Riverside'; nr. I^aGrange car line; favorable terms.'601—Up-to-date S^-rm. brk. bung.; nr. street/■'ll y. nrJ •: *.‘T:: ■’O

700—Mod. 5-rm -apt, stm. ht; nr. GariieldPk. ; Oak Pk.‘“L” ; 515-517 N.-^Ridge-
See the Club Secretary for

SPECIAL
GROUP

RATES
On membership in the Illinois

Automobile Ciub:“

703—6-rm. flat in Austin
, , . , - min. to Works:stm. ht.; h. w.'-r -gd. trans. $85. . ^

‘5-rm, flat, $40 mo. unfurn.; $55 furnFurmture.for sale, $275. 4729 PultonSt. ;.15 mm. to Works. . ■

546—Mod. new 5-6 ^rm. flat bldg., stm. htscreened porches, re -----
bard Ave. ' /548—Noiseless typewriter,
new. Y..;549—’18 Overland rdstr.
Bosch magneto, starter^*"
gd. running cond. Best 0550—B-flat Wurlitzer trombone
with case and stand, $^551—W. Wyandottes and S. C. *Rhode Islandreds; eggs $2 per 15 ; baby .chicks 35c
ea.; trapnest stock. Setting.,hens, $2to $5, ' ’ ' -Y552—Victor typewriter, perf. condSmodeisimilar to Royal make, $30.

602—Late ’23 Ford 4-door sedan ;• A-^1 xjond.;excel appearance. Rons.603—Solid oak, gen. leather, bed davenport;newly refin. cupboard, like- new, very

used'3 mos., like 706—Mod. B-rn
ing porch

. bard Ave,707—Mod.' 6-rnt with new
speedometer. 604—Fr. bldg. 5-6?3 rm. flats, cement base¬

ment ; ' concrete foundation ; Jurn, ht ■
garage. Rental income ‘Vr.,''$1>332 Works: May 1st $50silver-plated

sun parlor; stm. .ht■ >$,1-20605—Walnut' library table ; mattress' ;■ -chp.
606^-6-6 rm brk. flat bldg.; A-l cond.;

■ stove ht ; nr. Works. $14,003.
607—5-5 rm. frame flat bldg..; .stove ht'; hd.

; wd., floors ; Jackson Blvd. nr, Kostner.
^ Barg, „ , * ^

709—6-rm. apt, 843 Washhigtom Blvd./'.‘ibakPk.; sleeping porch, stm. ht, $115; " G-en.concession. Fbis;^ further particulars
introdiuction call at J

. htd. flats: Front flat, $70;1547 Oak Park pivd^^ts!
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THE MONTH’S EVENTS IN PEN AND INK

Vtt i-1 L’iERY

W. H. Meese Will Be Principal
Speaker at Commencement

^‘B^K^jcises — Band,,,„-.GUeer*®ln'®r
. MovlSf'TfctWeT^'^Pre^ata:

ifMBppninaK|2£3 AciiiCTemeetSj,
;; SHk^lip'fvlng. Expansipn in Eyery
*- IHIIIpart of the Organization -—yiwfclflgt Prospects Bright

r 'Yl^i The annual report of our Company’s Board
LllCi!|| S'of'Directors, wdiich is just off the press, gives

‘?S excellent summary of the achievements
that made 1923-the Llirc-^sf business year in

'Vi I Western Bleciric h/«*ory. While most of these
ods is have been covered in The I.Iicrophone and the

, s'^ Western Blectric News, a hrLof review of

>^liiAf?OOM£D*.
GUR HOPE FOR

^T0HIGHT5 "^ MEET.

icroEi
Over 1,000 of the 3,300 Hawthornites who

enrolled during the past two semesters' of
the evening school will receive certificates
of graduation at the commencement exercises
Friday evening, April 11th. The exercises
will be under the direction of George Ferguson,
chief of the Clerical Personnel u^msion, who
is chairman of the Educational CovnrA'.ttCw
They will be held in tlie Woiks Restaurant
Building.
This’ year's class is the laigest that has

been graduated from thA.school in the eleven
yea:rS'-oi„ Jis_ existc-me, during which it has
^growiV from on experimental venture, with
but a handful of students and four courses,
to the school of today, with registration above
the 3,()00.:n^rli: and 16 courses offered. This
do^s' hot ^ve a. r^complete idea of the gro^h,
of course, since' the equipment at the dispo¬
sal of students has been improved and ex¬
tended, the floor space has increased and the
teaching staff has been augmented.

.. The graduation program offers a wide var¬
iety of entertainment The principal speaker
will be W. BL Meese, superintendent of the
Operating Branch. The Western Electric
Band will make its spring df^but on this oc¬
casion and will share the muslc^^- i/ari ot the
program with the Hawthorne Glee Club. An¬
other part of the evening’s entertainment
that is sure to be enjoyed is the .presenta¬
tion of three Western Electric moving pic¬
ture films, including the pictures recently
taken here at Hawthorne. Those who were for¬
tunate enough to “get into the mo\T.es” while
the camera men were at work in various
sections of the factory during the early part
of the year will thus have an opportunity to
see 'themselves on the silver sheet.
The entire program for the evening will

be as follows:”
OixSig'‘'t!okcert i;Y:30 tO' 8 :00)„.

T*bfidu(ko*r
Opeiiihg Addr.^G
E. Er Eofstrom, Prcaidfciui:iiawUiorne Giub

Motion Pictures.
' i V‘WbrId!s^TeIeph'6ne Workshop”

Seiection ...,«k...‘l....L-.;,..;.H&th6rne Glee Club
Motion Pictures,;.“Turning Out Telephones”
Selection ........................Hawthorne Glee Club
Motion Pictures ..“The Housing Problem”
Address..W. H. Meese, Supt. Operating Branch
Selection ..Hawthorne vGIees Club
Presentation of Certificates.... ..tL....

O. Carpenter, P;rineipal

lilftWTHQRNE EHTERTAINER? SROftDCAST
FROM WMAQ

HUUPAY

"Actual sales increased $44,236,000 over
1922, there being an increase of 17% in
sales to Bell Telephone Companies and 31%
In sales to other domestic consumers.
This increase in business was marked by

considerable additions to the Company’s em¬
ployees,, especially at Hawthorne. The des.
niand for greater production,has-been--marked
in other ways as as the crccUoii
of new buildings at Hawthorne, the opening
of the two auxiliary !a^tories'"‘at 35th St and
Ashland Ave. And at 74th and Ashland, the
moving of stocks to rented quarters and the
erection of new machinery in the space thus
^ade avaOable. The repoj;! makes special
^inention of Hawthorne’s new rod and wire
ta, which-was completed during the year
tknd' which is now in successful operation,
^employingmew' forms of wire-drawing ma-

■ chinery designed and built at Hawthorne.
I^^The largest unit of development work now
Ijjeing carried on by the Company is the
feection of the Kearny plant at Kearny, New
llersey. Our officials hope to be able to
Ytarl cable production in this new factory
J|e latter part of this year, and telephone
lipoaratus production some time ^

I ^Tiat;;this exp^sion ' bf activity has meant
.'ylyiae way of iurreased service, to the pub-
"#"18 indicated-’by the installation work com-
p!6d. During last year we completed 24

centra! offices and added to 12. exist-
Ihg offices of the panel type of machine switch-
'

mg, having a capacity of 136,000 lines. The

HOLD'THE CUP
BHOTHER YEAR ? LM

Hableau—
FIRST DA',-' OF SPRIHG

FAMIL!!
WALLET!

HftVTVogKt tA'CROPHor4&

Richard Matthews, Dept. 6337 ; George
Grimes, Dept. 6324 ; James Hroch, Charles
Effertz, Dept. 6342; Geo, Skrzydlewski,
Dept. 6343 ; W. P. Randall, Dep. 5350 ; H.
P. MiUer, Dept. 5351 ; P. H. Barkman, Dept
5352; August J; Golz, Dept. 6366 ; Herman
P. Golz; Fred C. Fischer, Louis J. Simon,
Joseph F. Adamek, James O'Grady, Charles
Pomey, William R. Zopke, Prank Nienieyer,
Simon C. Wycislo and Edw. J. Hirsmaii,
Dept. 5376 ; Chas.V XA.;.Varela, Dept63,79.;
‘J." Lazaxski' ajid- Hr^rry F^diamberlin; Dept
.6161; A. aio,^Dept-eT61^2’r‘Edws»rjO^?:=;,
*.Btou^^epfe'^eTG2 C; joa. p. CadaYOept

Wittenberg, Dept 6163-3; An-,
ton j. Schoenwaldf ' Dept 6142; Blair W.
Wilmott, Dept" 50'60 ; Miss Emmy A. Rentz-
mann, Dept 6001-S ; Otto E.» Herrmann, D’ept;
2431-C; G, Fred. Johnson. Dept 2423-0.;
Edward'J. Siegel. D^D 2437-3C; W. Hintz,
Dept. 5509-2; Wm. "^erwood Haines, Dept
6573; L A. McKee, Dept 6517-3A; Robert
W. Dignam, Dept 6545-3 ; Elias K. Kane,
Dept 16533-1; William F. Teichtler, Dept
6651; Chris N, Skowbo, Dept. 5773; Clar¬
ence B. St John, 309< W. Washington; St- ^

How the various branches line up at the
present time is shown by the figures given
kelow:”

EligibleY
Non-

Members

HAWTHORNE CLUB
HOLDS PEP SESSION

FOR WAR VETERANS

A. .eaFavah of local-inusio makers andmat
stars toured thro;^hsthe slush last. Friday

'-'hf^ht , to, thy^....Edwa rd Hines .^Memorial Hos-
Dl.r^^th arothai “quality

productsentertafiuhent that passed tr^pecY
lion in every last detail. whenagerts^Sinpred^hy:;
the enthusiastic audience ; that crowdcd th o
auditorium. It was,; one- of .;the snappiest pep
sessions-.the local entertainers .have/ever' put
over, and the veterans certainly showed-their
appreciation in their sincere applause'.
The 'Harmony Boys, who sign their respec¬

tive pay-checks J. Defilippis; H. Thompson,
W. Bada, W. Wiese and H. Olson, did some
scintillating serenading, ably assisted by. Miss
Loretta Kane at the galloping (but not Afri-.
can) ivories. - ^
Elliot Oakes and his versatile violin;,wefe

next and the eombinationr-proved'fully. as pop¬
ular with his visible- 'audience as it had with
the invisible audience who , tuned in on WMAQ
on Western Electric night a^couple of weeks
ago.
xAjms Kuaov.1 did rirst.bit-of entertam-

^ng^Tor Hawthorne and he was certainly
given a hearty welcome. Mr. Russel has
an exceptional tenor voice, reaching the ex¬
treme high notes with ease.
All of the talent in the; Russel household

isn’t ;bn the male side of the family either.
J^Grs.' llussel, who is known to theater goers

-as:.*;‘Stie Almstead,” brought along a banjo-
uke and outdid Norma YBayes on a .number
of old favorites. Mrs. Russel was' ‘'pyer
there” during the war as an entertainer,
so she knew what kind of songs the Yankee
heart rejoices in. She varied her musical
numbers with some clever humorous anec¬
dotes.
J, DefiHippis saxophoned “Tripping" Along^'

as the final musical number before the ath¬
letic exhibition.
This part of the show consisted of five

fast wrestling' bouts, put on by Cfiub cham¬
pions and near champions. Mastrangelo met
Krivickas again for tiie feature bout, Vosen
and; Klein put up a' dandy struggle, as did
Santschi and Furness, and Kogut and Sper¬
ling.

V .step-by-step type of machine switching, man-
ufactured to Bell specifications, Jias been in-

[j, stalled during the year in
Y having a capacity of 47,000 lines. ‘
i In this connection, it is interesting to note
I, that the demand for manual switchboards; con-

I" tinues to 'grow, despite the increased use of' machine switching. Of the largest type of
manual swifehboards made (the No. 1 type)

J the Company’s output sinceYt9i9"'.lis^«heeH’.*7'.
; 1919-767 ;
I 1,420 ; 1923—1,745. SubscribeF'station equlp-
7 ment output also increased, with 1,120.000

' desk sets and 200,000 wall sets produced in
Y1923. Lead covered aerial and' underground
lelephone cable production jumped from ten

K billion conductor feet in 19^20 to 24 billion
' conductor feet in 1923. (The Jerm./‘con-;.
; ductor feet” in cable figures-means'" the-total
length in feet of all the wires 'in the cable).

; In the fie Id of radio the Company has de -
I veloped' improved telephone broadcasting ap-
I paratus, : including a high power high quality
I, .set. Our -engineers have also developed
I various types of apparatus for the D, S. Navy*
^fe^mong which are a number of high power ra-
apmo telegraph sets for use on batQeshii^.
IP Turing; the year 1923 a total of 78 per-
;. of Westem Electric pub-
Ylic address systems were made in such
r places as municipal parks, civic auditoriums,
I cathedrals, churches, theaters, motion pic-

; i: lure houses, and hotels, and- in addition to
^ithese permanent installations, public address
& apparatus mounted on special automobile
; trucks waH" provided for 77 different tem-' ’

porary occasions.

f Future Business Prospects Good
; Everything justifies an optimistic viewpoint
t tor the coming year. The unfilled-borders
^ on hand December 31st aggregated $94,951,-
Y 900, as compared witti $62,069,000 at: the
[ end of 1922 and $75,525,000 at the end of
f 1921. The unusually large volume / of un-
i filled orders is chiefly in large switchlx>ards
£ 1^6 to order and requiring approximately
i wo years for their engineering, manufacture
h and installation. In all departments the pros-
; pects are for great activity during 1924 and
lor billings substantially exceeding the high
record of 1923,

r The report closes with the following para¬
graph:-. „

“The directors of your Company desire to
f express to you and in no perfunctory phrases
r their conviction that the exceptional record
i Jade during the past year has been directly
; hhe to the extraordinary efforts made by all
; ranks of' employees with a spirit of devotion,
E courage and good-will for which no woyds
c tsan' expressYtoo high an appreciation.

I '^'For the Directors,Y " Y-“C. .G. Du Bois. President”

RIFLE MATCHES START

DepartmfMit Teams Fire First Round
Monday—Hig-h Scores in Nationals
Local championship .rifle matches that start'

Monday, March 31st, and' continue through
May 3rd, have stirred soxiic 20'teams.^ into
action. The gallery is crowded cver’^''
ning with entries practicing for a perteci
score, some exceptionally ambitious . mark's-
men snatching an opportunity to burn a little
powder during the noon hour. A few even
turned out last Sunday.
The Inspection Laboratory has ■ r entered

two teams in the match in an endeavor to
retain its hold on the cup, which it has won
two. years in succession. The “Lab” is
sure of receiving stiff competition. The
Works Training Division alone has entered
eight teams, and various other organizations
are represented by teams eager to stop the
“Lab” and annex the cup. This is the fourth
interdepartment meet, and should be one of
the most keenly contested.
Eleven of the 15 locaTmarksmen who par¬

ticipated in ^ the National Rifle Association
matches, just completed, are eligible for med¬
als awarded annually by the association to
riflemen scoring 90 per cent or over in
these competitions. The entire first team
and four of the five members on the second
team will, receive medals.
' W. T Barrans was high man, shattering
the targets for an aggregate score of 576
out of a possible 600, which gives him an
average of 95.8%. Williams with 573 points -
and an average of 95.6% was secc.idi^ while
Schulstad and Wegforth tied for third place
with an- aggregate of 870 and an average: of
95%.
A-Team No. 1, consisting of Walker, Albee,
.Swanb'erg, Brown and Wegforth, shot
out of a possible 3,000 for the three weeks.
Team No. 2 scored 2,803 and team No, 3
totaled 2,614. Just what this means to Haw-
.thorne .so far as standings are_. concerned
wili not ‘ba determined'" for some time, as
the scores aro all senttto Washington, where
the standings are workea
Those who qualify for -the medals are :—

Barrans, 96.8% ; Williams, 96.6% ; Schulstad^
95%; Wegforth, 96%: Albee, 94.1%; Walker^
94%; SwanbergY»^^-6%; Brown, 92,8% ;
La Rue, 92,8% v H^ and Fer¬
rell, 91,6%,

Branch ' Members
Operating: H15.. /
Installation 54.,.
Technical and Plant.....;..-46.;;
Merchandise 28...
Production 24...
Clerical ;... 10...
Inspection 10...
Industrial. Relations 9.;,:
Development, ..........Xv....... 7...
Dist House Shops 6...
Auditing w 3...
Engineering Inspection... 2...
Gen. Contract Sales l..„
Patent Department..........; 1...
Total 316...

CLUB TO HOLD
DANCE AT FAMOUS

TRIANON BALLROOM
“Herb” Eshelman, the referee, got too per.-

sonar in his remarks to Vorres and Stejskal
in their bout and the two attempted to throw
him out of the ring. Just as they were a'bout
to shove him off the platform they changed
their minds and finished their bout, but the
incident certainly put the interested- spectar
tors in a terrific uproar. In fact it was as
good as if It had been real.

The world’s most beautiful ballroom, the
Trianon, with its hundreds of majestic col¬
umns, its rich tapestry, its imposing grand
stairway, °soft carpeted with the product of
oriental craftsmanship, and its wonderful dance
floor, furnishing a perfect setting for an ex¬
ceptionally good time, will be the scene of
the April 23rd dance to be given by toe
Hawthorne Club.
The Club dances this season have been ‘so

popular that the entertainment committee re¬
solved to obtain the unique southside ball¬
room for the climax of the season.
Arnold Johnson, the popular song compo¬

ser, is now directing his own orchestra a;t
the big ballroom and the local frolickers wifi
be assured of the most scintillating of dance
melodies.
-More -details on this, big event, will aPPo^E
in the next issue of The Microphone.

OPERATING BRANCH OUT FOR
100% PIONEER MEMBERSHIP

The operating Branch, with 100% mem¬
bership in the Telephone Pioneers as a
possible goal, is forging ahead, with its drive.
Depts. 6335, 6336, 6337, 63.38, 6339, 6342
and 5376-have alreai^y reached complete en¬
listment

Fifty-one Hawthorne employees submitted
applications for membership in toe Theodore
N. Vail Chapter during the past two weeks.
The complete list follows :”P. Linsey, G.
Stevens, Wm. J. Scully and Frank A. Stock,
of Dept 6835 ; C. Olson, Dept 6306 ; Thos.
J, Dolan, Joseph Zobak, John Anderson and
Fred Eurkhardt, Dept 6336 ; F. Woltman,
L. BohuDsmi' and Charles Kiton; Dept 6338 ;

The last Gluh dance to "field" at Guy-
on’s Paradise this y^ax wSl be 'held next
Friday night, when the -fox-trotters win
get a good chance to polish up their steps
lor the bift dance at Trianon;
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EQUIPMENT SERVICE
TAKES HONORS IN

Defeats Teclinical Team For
' Hawthorne Interhranch Title
In Thrilling Grame—Kesults of
Final Divisional Bounds ,

To the Equipment Service basketball team
belongs the spoils. After winning undisputea
leadership of Division 2, the Equipment team
last Saturday took the measure of the Tech¬
nical squad’s championship aspirations and
buried them six 'feet under the • ground^^^after
a tliriiling battle, that ended with a 29 to 25
count. ■

,. . ' ■
;It was a real, championship battle H’v^th a
real championship crowd and a.U the cheers
and jeers that accompany such an exhibition.
The tenseness of the players was catching
and Awhen the referee tossed .the ball into
the center circle, the/ roora, became -a mad¬
house. . The' Cheering of the crowd sounded
like - the population of several- cities shouting
in'' Unison.
Tech took ^ the ’ offensive At first, ■ but they

found a formidable Equipment defense to pen¬
etrate and had to hurry shots so often thaf
the bair hit the rim time after time. Medley,
the Equipment Service star,, who has been
playing basketball practically 'ever since the
time Doc said; “It’s a ’boy”, slipped past
the Tech guards for the . .basket that scored
the first two points of-the game. After that
the game developed into such an eager strug¬
gle for supremacy that the referees had all
they could do to keep the teams on earth,
and! baskets tumbled through the . net for
both sides, so often it kept the excited rooters
in a frenzy. Equipment had the fewer shots
at tilA goal > but made a good proportion count,
while the- over-anxious Tech marksmen found
it more difficult' to locate the basket., Toward
the end of the half the Teclinical team seemed
to open the Equipment defense more success¬
fully but the Serwee shooters led at the close
by’a.jscor^ of, 18 tor 12. i 1
Although- thbrei were, no yawns connected

with the first half, the fans certaihlyvhad
plenty - to think about, besides the weather
in the filial half..: /After, allowing Equipment
Service to' start the scoring where they, had
left off ill the first period, the Tech boys
staged a-, rally/that ought to be immortalized
on al bronze ' tablet Fighting like demons
they soon overcame Equipment’s seven-point
lead and tied the score and then took the lead
for the first time in the game, with -but a
few minutes left to play.
But what a thrilling few minutes those

proved to be! Equipment launched a furi¬
ous counterattack and for about three of
those precious last five minutes the. battle
favored first one, then the other. A- couple
of pretty baskets Aiy Equipment however,
cinched the game and when the : referee’s
whistle blew the count stood 29 to 25,-with
the Equipment boys possessors of the sil¬
ver. cup emblematic of the Works champion-
ship;::.;- ,

The Line-up
The Service team was composed of . Med¬

ley, rf.; Kelly, rf. ; Adams, If.; Pulliam-, c.; ;
Kosinski, rg.; Starbuck, Ig.; while the. Tech¬
nical squad consisted of Stanicek, rf. ; Dahl-
quist, If.; Drew, c.; Bernard, c. and rg.;
Burk, c. : Kuehn, rg. ; Dvorak, Ig.
Five hundred rooters crowded into the

Sterling Morton High School gym Saturday,
Mai'cb 15th, to view the final games in the
race for. divisional honors.
The; Merchandise-Equipment Service game

attracted most attention and rooters for both
teams were out in Jorce. The Service, team,
considerably strengthened since, their last en- .

counter with: Merchandise, jumped ' into an
early lead and at the half were bn the long
end of. a 14 to. 2 count. In the'second hall
they allowed themselves to slow down and
the- plucky Merchandise quintet battled so
hard to even the count that in spite of the
early overwhelming’ load the final score was
25 to 16. Although he caged but one bas¬
ket, Ballou, of Merchandise, deserves "to be
called the outstanding : star, of the game. . He
proved a. whirlwind bn the Iloor, playing an
unbelievably last game. Doolittle, Merchan¬
dise, scored eight of his team's total of 16
points, while the Equipment Service teasm di¬
vided scoring honors pretty evenly.
The Technical team triumphed over Pro¬

duction in a battle for supremacy in Division
1 by a score of 42 to 26. Stanicek, vdth
seven baskets and two free-throws, and
Kuehn, with five baskets, led the Technical
tribe in points while Teatak and Wyre droppedin 10 and nine points, respectively, for the
Production cagers. . -

Other scoresIndustrial Relations 21, Op¬erating .8 ; .Equipment Engineering 16, Man-
ufactu^ng Inspection 11; Traffic 2, Inspec-hon Planning: 0 (forfeit); Development 2,Clerical’Onforfeit). '

Cards of Thanks
Elmer Gohr wishes to express his sin¬

cere thanks to the members of Dept. 6366for the beautiful floral ;Tiece and for the ex¬
pressions of sympathy- . extended during hisrecent bereavement - \

We wish to express our sincere thanksto the members of Divs.. 6193 and 6520 forthe beautiful floral offerings and -the’'»Gtsof sympathy tendered us dur^^g^r late be-'reavement.
Mrs. and Mrs. P. oi'Ditraanson.

John Wessels, his sister and, brothers wishto express their sincere thanks to the mem-Ijers of Dept 6055 and others for the beau¬tiful floral piece and for the expressions of

sympathy extended during their recent be¬
reavement

I wish to thank the members of Div. 2405
for their many expressions of sympathy In
my late bereavement

Frank Vlasek, Dept 2405-1.
R. B. Canty, Dept 6513-1, desires to ex¬

press his heartfelt thanks to the many friends
in the Equipment Engineering Department , for
their sympathy and for the floral tribute re¬
ceived in his late bereavement

Miss Mary Berg wishes to express her
sincere thanks to friends in Div. 6538 and
to the Girls’ Bowling League for their sym¬
pathy andCfor/D the beautiful floral offering
tendered in her recent bereavement.

Mr; and Mrs. T. Price and family wish
to express their sincere and heartfelt thanks
to the employees of the Company for the kind¬
ness and sympathy shown them in the loss

, bf their dear daughter.
• The family of the lace Thomas H. Butler
acknowledge with sincere gratitude and deep
appreciation the kind expressions of sym¬
pathy;, extended them.

Hawthorne folks. can help relieve the con¬
gestion on the rear platform of street cars
at night by providing themselves with car
checks. Every time a conductor has to make
change, there is considerable delay, which
keeps the rest of the passengers on the plat¬
form waiting, and this in turn, prevents others
from boarding the car. It is much easier
for you, the conductor and your fellow-pass¬
engers if youv; purchase car checks. Next
time j^ou are in/the Main Restaurant or in
the Cable Plant Restaurant, stop at the Club
counter and invest in a dollar’s worth. Be¬
sides the convenience of always having the
correct fare; >you, save -a nickel on eyery
15 -rides. ' ' ' '■ :

You perhaps noticed in The Microphone
want ads last Issue that a red fox was offered
for sale. As a sequel, Milton Hons, of DepL
5928-1, broke into .the daily papers when his
pet broke away from him last Sunday while
he was out . giving it the spring air. ' Assisted
by his /loyal airedale and a friendly lift from
a passing motorist; Milton: cornered his way¬
ward 'pet after a/merry chase of nearly a
mile. The animal is a genuine red fox, cap¬
tured;: in the, Wisconsin woods when just a
few days old. Evidently the little rascal got
wind of the fact .that Milton was trying to find
a ’new home for her and decided if there
was any home picking to be done, she was
going to do it for herself.

P. E. /"lAom our: Company’s publicity
manager, who is, president of the Association
of National. Advertisers and an authority on
the economics of. public utilities, gave an in¬
teresting talk from the (Chicago Daily News
radio station, WMAQ, Thursday, March l’3th,
on “You and Your Public Utilities” that gave
local radio listeners some very important
facts. He also talked on the same subject
before advertising clubs in Cleveland and
Des Moines and again broadcasted from
WDAF, Kansas City, .shortly after his Chi-,
cago visit,

, .i'. . ■ ■ # ■ '*

The Cost Surveyors, ah organization of sec¬
tion chiefs-of the Cost Division, assembled
Tuesday evening, March 18th, for their semi¬
monthly meeting. C. Vesely, chief of Cost
Sub-div. 5037, gave .an instructive and thor¬
oughly/v enjoyable talk on “Inventory”. The
topic committee presented for discussion the
subject “Elements of Loading Rates and
Methods: of V Application”, and much worth-
:^ne ;mfGrmahon was brought out.

This age bf syncopatibri and jazzmania—it
is even affecting Hawthorne’s machine equip-meht. A battery of Waterbury-Farrel head¬
ers just’installed in Bldg. 36-2 had to be
anchored to the floor to prevent them: from
fox-trotting right off their -moorings. A sifh-
iAr incident ■ occurred in the Mounting PlateDepartment where certain of the bigger punch
presses had a stroke that".was so nearlysynchronous with the natural period of vi¬
bration of the machines that they started to
rock and almost waltzed out qf the depart¬ment before they were anchored down.

Machine Switching Local Cable . DesignDepts. 5526-5 and 5528-5 met on the WindyCity Alleys in a pin- smashing combat: Mon¬
day, - March . llth-' When: the two squadshad finished. the 5626-5 boys,'"who were the
challengers, found / that they were just 364
pins shy: oU tying ; the 55 2^ - 5 maple maulers.
Ai H/;: Blank, of the: 28-5 crew, was very-much in the spotlight with an, average scoreof 199. However, the big attifactioh was the
contest between D, L. Schneider and O. L.
Querry, the hop, skip, and jump bowler of
526-5, in which Schneider, /the dark horse
m the event, ' succeeded in coming in first

Governor Smith February 28U:i. Application
blanks for the New York bonus will probably
be available in about one month. Definite in¬
formation will be given out by the committee

. as soon as it is available.

Future Kearnyites, who have been sent to
Hawthorne to study our methods, recently
held a “get-to-gether” at the Hawthorne Hotel
for the purpose of creating a fellowship club.
Louis A. Urfer was elected president of the
hew organization and William M. Thompson
was chosen to fill the office of secretary and
treasurer. There are 15 charier members
in the club. The object the organizers have
in view for the new organization is to pro¬
mote good fellowship and keep things inter¬
esting for its members while they are away
from home.

♦ ♦ ♦

A. Butler, of Layout Dept 2432,T.
died Monday, March 17th, after a brief ill¬
ness. Funeral services were held Thurs¬
day, March 20th, and were attended by a
number of his Hawthorne friends. Mr. But¬
ler entered the services of the Company at
Clinton St, Chicago, in October, 1901, first,
handling inspection work in the Hand Screw
Machine Department In 1902 he was made
an assistant foreman of this department, which
■position, "he held until 1920. He was then
transferred to the Technical Branch, where
he checked screw machine layouts. Mr.
Butler, who was 53 years of age, is sur¬
vived by his wife and nine children.

C- L. Rice, assistant Works manager, gave
a talk before the Woodlawn Business Men's
Association Tuesday afternoon, March 25th,
speaking on “The Bell Telephone Work Shop”.
The association is the second Argest of its
kind in the city, having'450 members.

The Hawthorne Merchandise Department
is now preparing for shipment the first or¬
der received from Russia since before the
war. The order consists of telephone train
dispatching equipment to be used in re-sys-
temizing Russian railroads. All correspon¬
dence on this case had to be written in Rus¬
sian, . German and English. The shipment
will reach Russia through the port of Riga,
where the Company has representatives.

Works Manager Stoll addressed the Penn- State
Society of Chicago. at their 16th annual ban¬
quet March 11 til, speaking on “The College
Man and His Relations to Industry.” The
banquet was served at the City Club of
Chicago. All Hawthorne men who are grad¬
uates of Penn State attended/

During the month of February,. Section
5036-3A of the Cost Division again led, the
field in the attendance and punctuality con¬
test which the Cost Surveyors are sponsor¬
ing. Sections 5036-2A and 7037-1 were
tied for second honors. As the February
winner also won the January contest, .it
looks as though the other sections will have
to do some fast stepping if they expect to see
their outfits near the head of the list

Adolph Barta, of the Millwright Department,has retired on pension, ■Mth a record of con-
tmuous service from October 13, 1906. Mr.Barta joined the Hawthorne force as a belt-
man in the cable plant, working oh the bigcable stranders. He was employed in the
Millwright Department at the time of his re¬tirement

Ip addition to application blanks for the
soldiers'-'vhiCinus in our own state, the Haw¬
thorne Ame Legion Se rvice Committee
has available info^rnation of value to vet¬
erans applying for bohii^s in any other statein the Union. This service will be of par¬
ticular benefit to those he who are eli¬
gible to a slice of the $45,00u>000 New York
state bonus authorized by the Vll signed by

They certainly kept things moving down in
the Drill Press Department a week or so
ago. The Plant Department rearranged 65
machines, installed six new ones, *laid 1,500
square feet of sheet metal and cut up the
floor for the conduit, all in one week. Al¬
though the new arrangement provides a more
efficient grouping of the machines that was
not the real reason for the change. The
hot oil siipply pipes that heat the japanning
ovens run through the drill room, which is
all very nice in the winter but not nearly sonice in the good old summer time; .so in or¬
der to make things as comfortable as pos¬
sible for the operators, machinery was moved
out of that part of the section and the de¬
partment’s storeroom installed in its place.

It looks as If the motorist who wants to
be even reasonably safe nowadays will be
compelled to confine his driving to other
days than Sundays. Last Sunday afternoon,H. S. JaJekson, chief, of the ,ProductiQn Per¬
sonnel Dhdsibn, was

. traveling along on Sher¬
idan Road at about 20 miles an hour near
the. Great Lakes Naval Training Station when
a motorist, said to have been intoxicated, sud¬
denly swerved out of line going in the op¬
posite direction, , and crashed into Mr. Jack-
son’s car almost head on. The impact threw
both cBiVB into the ditch. The steering wheel
prevented Mr. Jackson.- from going' through thewindshield but/Mrs./Jackson crashed into the
/glass, receiving a' number of serious cuts
on her hands and face. Mrs. Jackson’s
mother, who was riding in the rear seat,

. was ..thrown against the front seat but aside
frbiri an injury to her right arm, she es¬
caped with blit a few. bruises. The women
were taken / to the Naval Training Hospital,where -several stitches

. were made overMrs. ‘ Jackson’s left eye. Except for. a gen¬eral shake; up" and a few minor bruises Mr.Jackson esoaped practically uninjured. The
driver. of the other car was immediatelyplaced in custody and taken to the Waukeganjail, where his' trial comes up Monday '

LOCAL CAOE TEAMS
BOTH WIN OPENIBS

IN A. A. U. TOUIIKEY
Both the Hawthorne men's team and thflwomen’s cage quintet won their first

in the Central States A. A. U. race duS -
the past week. ^
Last Tuesday/night Hawthorne's male ra-

gers took a fast tilt from the Evanston 'ml
by the close score of 15 to 13. Evans
tain of the local squad, dropped in two
goals. McGrath and Boyd each caged on?field goal and : a freethrow. Medley sankthree freethrows, and Kurtz and Gavlnr^
each dropped in one. ^

: POINT/AlND disc club dines
The Oasis Inn was the scene of a pleasing

: little banquet :.given by the members of PunchPress Dept 6335’s Point -and Disc Club
• The menu consisted of' an unusual number ofwell relished courses, including some snap-iPy musical numbers.
H. H. Hopgenburg, chairman of the ban¬

quet committee, gave a very, talkon the value of goodfellowship, following whichHerbert Bagley, recently of England, made
a hit with a number of funny stories. Thediners were then entertained with* someHawaiian melodies and dances by the Mer¬cedes Trio, after which the ^ boys indulged; in hearty community singing. Latest reportshowever, show that the vocal cords of allthe participants stood the strain nobly.
During the course of the evening the fol¬lowing officers were elected :—'D. Grimespresident ; C. Hageman, secretary; D; Chr-
r^, treasurer; L. Lockowitz, chairman ofthe entertainment committee.

Hawthorne’s girl quintet won its way tntnthe second round of the Central States AA. U. tourney without scoring a single
goal. **
The local girls met the Biilex By-prodiik,team of North (Chicago, Thursday, Marb20th, in the opening round of the annual cagcarnival, and, although they rained shots ’the backboard all through the game, throiit

over-anxiousness they failed to sink a siM
basket. Time and time again the ball dipXlin and out of the basket—but it just wouldja’Pdrop through.
So far as scoring against Hawthorne waaconcerned the Biflex squad might just ajswell have tried to break through a stone walJfor you could have coimted their chances atthe basket on one hand.
The sagacity of, Hawthorne’s coaches was

proven when free throws decided the game.
The local team went through a stiff prac¬
tice .before the game and learned the trick so
well that they dropped nine free shots through Ithe net The Biflex outfit, who also failed ^
to make a field goal, scored: five points on
free throws.
In a practice tilt at Whiting, Indiana, the |;Hawthorne ; girls recently took a fast game ^

from the Travertines before a crowd of
IjOOO Hoosier cage fans. Local cagers
scored nine points, while the Whiting team
only succeeded in looping- one field goal
and two free throws for a total score of four.
The local team has taken ten of the last

r2 games played. Their record to date for
the year is 14 games won and eight lost
Men’s Tearn Enters Industrial Finals
Hawthorne’s fighting five have succeeded

in battling their way into the Industrial League
finals, which will be played at the Jewish
People’s Institute, 1258 Taylor St, next Wed¬
nesday night :
Red Cross Macaroni forfeited to the local

team , in the last round of. the Industrial
League, which gave Hawthorne a clear title
to second place, allowing them to meet die
Bauer & Black quintet in the first game of th$
finals at 7 :00 o’clock.

OEHANIZATION CHANGES
C. H. Ames, formerly in charge of Equip- j

ment Accounting Dept 6670-1, has been pro- .1
moted to chief equipment accountant (or^- ;!ization No. 6570), with the rank of. division
head. Mr. Ames s tarted as a s tatisties clerk;
in the Installation Accounting Department in
February,:,1923,:. In May he was made chief
of the Installation Statistics Department and
a month later was transferred as chief of
the Equipment Accounting Department In
August he was made equipment accountant
His promotion to chief equipment accountant-
took effect March 1st /•

H. S. Baker,^ formerly New York resident' .

engineer, has /been promoted to chief of ^ '
Resident and Field Engineering/Div. 6542.
Mr.' Baker started as an engineering stu¬
dent in 1911. He spent 16 montlis oh the / ^
road installing and in 1913 became a power .::/5
equipment engineer. In 1916 : he'/went
manual engineering and four years :la.ter en- rf
tered "the machine switching- organization. In ;
December, 1922, he was made New York
resident engineer, the position he held at the
time his recent promotion to chief of the .

Resident .and Field Engineering Division be¬
came effective. -;/ '
L. T. Marks,: formerly chief of : Resident

and Field Engineering Div. 6542, has been 1
transferred to. chief of Machine Switchlr^ /|Step-by-Step Engineering Studies Divrf 657&.

^
The following men have been promoted to

department -heads In the Installation Branc%,/r '
C. -H StelUng to 6514-5 and G. ,P. ;|^seK
to':6575-6. In the. Merchandise; organization
W. J. Erickson to 5948-2, D. T. Poster
5 948 - 3;: In the Production Branch, A.
Baumann to 6146, J. Wittenberg to 61'63
P. (Gibbons, to 6161-1. : ■ -

The following depar tment chiefs have beetf
transferred to other departments, in the
capacityIn the Installation Branch,^U L
Cassidy to 6575^1, Q. N. Saperston toj575-2,
R. W. Healy to' 6573-3; and G. :G. pisenU)^
6575-5. In the Merchandise'^ Branch,^ C. L. .
Wahlgren to 59.48-1,: R. W. Q’Dell to 5948-4. . /.,in the Production Branch, R. ,i>. :Belanger to
6121-2, V. X Petersen /to 6121;-1, . L
Curran to 6124-4, G. .A Elgin to
W. H. Adamsonrtb 6121-3. X F.-Gro^enorhas been assigned to special work, with or-
ganization nmnber 6132.
R. Bruhl has.;'been promoted to assistant'

foreman of Milling- Machine Dept. 6334.

‘SLEIj^j RIDE’^^^^^W
. The Bmldmg Gonsthuctioh Division sjefeh-
ride, scheduled for March/ llthir turned toi .

an auto ride when snow became "Yater ^slush during the forenoon of that day. ,

evor, the change of plans did hot dami^n
the spirits of the party a bit. The 22 menj- ;?
hers who reported ahJ. L. Shane’s houto in /,.J
Lombard thoroughly enjoyed the, motor na
to Louie’s Roadhouse at Addison, the. chtoke
dinner that awaited them, the
furnished numerous reasons for
and C. C. Kelly’s stories. The party enae
(officially) at 11:30.

“The man who will do as much today & ^he is going to do tomorrow will get mine * »
done,”

IBliMMiJMWIMJP—
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girl gymnasts enthusiastic
Excellent Instruction and Interesting

Programs Make Hit With
Local Girls

f-. Girls who have attended the first sessions
AMhe local class in gymnastics and aesthetic
ojnd ballroom dancing are enthusiastic over
fe results already obtained.
’The class is in.charge of Hiss Olive Swan¬
son one of Chicago’s most graceful ball¬
room and aesthetic dancers, who conducts
the training in such a way that it is not only
heneflcial, but decidedly “ pleasurable as well.
First on the program are strenuous, settmg
no and limbering exercises, foBowed by the
positions and technique of aesthetic dancing.
Then the hour is closed with the teaching of
modern dance steps, ..'which are put to the
student so clearly and simply that no ^^rl
at lie Works need miss. a Hawthorne Club
dance because she doesn’t know how to
dance. All these features, together with the
exceptional piano music furnished by Miss
Loretta Kane, gives the girls a pleasant and
profitable hour. ■
Classes are held every Tuesday evening

from 5:30 to 6:30 in the Works Restaurant
For further information call Mis.s Mabel Rod¬
dy, ’phone 1171. . '

UNIQUE LEATHER FLOOR
ORDERED

Engineers Experiment with Trouble¬
some Problem—Diamond Inter¬

sections Big Saying
A floor made up of laminated leather strips

is the latest experiment being conducted by
the Plant Branch in an effort to solve one
of its floor problems. This unique flooring,
which will be the first large installation of
this nature in Chicago, will be made up of
sole leather strips laid on edge.
The unusual installation will be made in

the subway at Bldg. 36-1. Oil disintegrates
the concrete so rapidly at this spot that the
Plant people are after a substitute flooring,
material. Sfece the steel reinforcing l^r^.
are less than two inches below the floor
level at this point, a paving block installation
can not be made. The leather flooring has
proved satisfactory in_ other plants, and our
local engineers hope it will solve our- prob-

: lems,,
Another experiment in flooring practice l^s

proved so satisfactory that it is now being
adopted generally throughout the Works. You
have perhaps noticed that, at each aisle in¬
tersection carpenters..: are' rnstallmg a dia¬
mond shaped section, in which the. boards
rim on a bias to the .aisle flooring. This,
method of floor construction has proven,; con¬
siderably more economical than the old meth¬
od, turning trucks do not tear up the floor¬
ing -so rapidly when the boards are on the
bias. The flooring used is 2" thick instead
of the stock previously used., and as .-the
cost of installation is about the , same, quite
a saving has been realized.-

SCRANTOM GOES TO NEW YORK
Gn April 1st, D. G. Scrantom. chief of the

Personnel Division of the Development
Branch, and chairman of the Athletic Com¬
mittee of the Hawthorne Club,: will repo^ to
Uie Sales Department- in; New.; York^, City.;
To show their good wishes on the eve ; cn
his departure, a group of his friends staged
a little dinner at the Dakota Hotel * on March
12th, -with B. E. Dofstrom,' president of the
Hajvthorne- Club/acting as ringleader. •
It fen to Mr. Dofstrom to give a spirited

* talk relative to the guest’s work and interest
. in Hawthorne and extend the. v^ery best wish-
gos of everyone for his continued success in
i the eastern metropolis. ' The; rernainder m
; the evening was spent at bridge, which proved
;a good choice of entertainment, for the guest
‘ of honor and the toastmaster, who played
; as partners, emerged victors at the end of
' the evening’s skirmishing. . _ •

Air. Scrant'om will enter . the pricing or¬
ganization under F. H. Findlay amd will han¬
dle special projects, such as radio apparatus,
T. S. government orders, etc.

MILL OPERATOR INJURES
FINGERS

Result—^New Guards for All Rubber
Mills in Milling Department

Even on well-guarded machinery the oper-
ator who hopes to boast of a no-accident
record has to watch bib step, for ocpasionally
iinforeseen conditions arise that make the
seemingly ample guarding insufficient.
M example of this occurred in the MillingMa¬

chine Department a short time ago when an op¬
erator who was milling hard rubber got two
fingers injured on a cutter that was to all
appearances amply guarded,- A sheet ; metal
.guard extended around the cutter and con¬
nected with the exbaust system. It was sus¬
pended by a metal strap hooked over the
hverhangmg arm of the machine. This was
not fastened in any way, as the guard had
lo be removable

. so that cutters could be
changed easily. Y In removing his work from
[he machine, the operator happened to hitthis guard and as'it is held in place by .gr^'

alone, it lifted up enough to allow his fingers
to sup under and against the cutters, inflict¬
ing a painful injury.
The giiard committee has therefore devel¬

oped a hew type of safety appliance for the
45 machines used on rubber parts in the
mill room which will prevent the reoccur¬
ence of an accident of this kind. The de-
si^ers have been able to utilize the old
guard by placing a clamping device on .the
qverhanging arm, thus making the guard per¬
fectly rigid, yet easily detachable for cutter
changes.
It is through unusual accidents of this sort

that hidden dangers are discovered. The
obvious dangers are usually guarded by the
machine manufacturers, and our local guard
experts make certain that when the machines
are put into operation the guards are ah in
place. The lurking dangers that can not be
foreseen have to be met as they show them¬
selves. Some of these are so unusual that
tlie guards placed to prevent them some¬
times appear to the careless workman to
be unnecessary, but rest assured that where-
ever there is a guard on a machine there
is a definite need for it
In a plant as large as this, it takes un¬

tiring vigilance on everybody’s part—not only
the foremen’s, or the section head’s, but the
operator as well—-to see that the gnoards
are used properly.
If you see one of the boy^ swinging a

guard out of place because he imagines it
is in his way, give him a little friendly tip
on how tb do the job safely. It’s that sort
of co-operation, alone that will make Haw¬
thorne the world’s safest shop.

HAWTHORNE UIRL
INJURE]) IN AUTO
CRASH AT WOLF ROAH

Miss Celia G. Klepetko, of* Drawing Record.
Dept. 5530-2, was severely, injur^;in the
automobile accident, that occurred at the Wolf
Road crossing of the Aurora,AElgin and'Chi¬
cago Railroad late Saturday, March Y 15th.
The automobile in which Miss . Klepetko was
riding was struck by one of the electric
road’s limited trains, killing two of the occu¬
pants and injuring the others.
There were ...two cars in., the party. At

the railroad, erbsstng the first car came to
a stop and then proceeded to cross the tracks.
•Just as they were on the track the occu¬
pants noticed the headlight of the. approaching
train, but as it seemed quite a distance from
them they expecte.d, the car following to.
get safely across also.
A few seconds later there was' a crash,

a burst of flames, followed by the screeching:
of' brakes as the limited attempted to come
to a stop and the second car was swept
from the track of the speeding train. The
two occupants^ on the right side of the auto¬
mobile—the. side struck by the train— were
killed, - while the other four occupants were
thrown clear of the car and escaped with their
lives.'
Miss Klepetko was thrown away frohi fife

tracks into a ditch that paralleled' the road,
and the front cushion, which had burst into
flames, landed on top of her. She had her
coat tightly wrapped around her, and while
the coat was almost entirely, burned up, it
probably saved her from fatal body burns.
As it was, her hair was burned off, her legs
were baidly burned and it was thought at first
that she had suffered internal injuries, but
an examination at the West Suburban. Hospital
later, failed to disclose further complications.
At last" reports -she was getting along very
well./U. ' V ”> ■. ■

Miss Mae Hotak, - also of ODrawingr Rec¬
ord- Depfc. 5530-2, wa;s in the car
across safely, but while running to the re¬
lief of the occupants: -Of the second car, she
fainted, ^fallirig perilously near the third rail
She wa,s revived in a nearby school house.

BASEBALU COMMITTEE

.V :0'UT-Y;0;;./i:NB;R:EAh::^
EIUHT FOR HAWTHORNE

Advance gossip has it that the Iridustrial
Baseball Deague will be expanded to; a 24
club-league, divided into three zones.;.-This
is the organizaition in. which Hawthorne has
competed for a number of years, during the
last four of which it has won the title every
season.

Some mighty classy nines are coming into
the fold, and it looks as if the league will play
a faster brand of ball than ever before.
Among the better known of the new teams
entering are Carson-Pirie, Automatic Elec¬
tric, Kellogg, and Sinclair, while most of the
last year’s teams have already signed the
papers.
Hawthorne has not as yet lined up

the Industrials, as locuil rooters havA coni-
plained that last year there were only two
teams in our zone that could measure up to
V/estern class. Consequehtly E. G: Brown,
chairman of the baseball committee, is deter¬
mined to. make sure that the boys have to
play the game this year, from “batteries for
today” until the scorekeeper chalks 'up the
twenty-seventh out.
If: the Industrial Deague doesn’t look clas¬

sy enough to local officials the fans will get
a chahoe to see some fast free-lance games
on the Memorial Field diamond, mot only
against local teams, but .against some Of the
premier out-of-town'squads. .

MARRIAGES
March 15tK—Mr.^ Kozeluh, ' Dept. 6641-1, to

■ Miss Tajble, of Chicago. - _

February 7th—M, Ferguson^. Dept.' 6087-2,
to Miss Charlotte Harris, mf Das Vegas,
New Mexico. . - y . :V

HAWTHORNE DOES
ITSELF PROUD ON

TWO RUSH ORDERS
Builds Eire Control Panel For
New U. S. Scout Cruiser In Rec¬
ord Time—Ruslies Relief to
Washington Storm Center

BIRTHS
March 16th—To Mr. and Mrs. Albue, an

,^pound boy. (Dept. 6354.) .

When the U. S, scout cruiser, Raleigh, one
of Uncle Sam’s latest additions to his fleet
of sea-rovers, burrows its nose through 'the
seething furrows on its “shake down” voy¬
age early next month, its guns w^ 'be con¬
trolled by a panel built in the : Hawthorne
jobbing, shop.: ^ .

Of course we All feel justly proud of that
fact, but the boys in the jobbing shop have
an additional reason , to “point with pride”,
for they hung up an enviable record in turn¬
ing out this panel. - -

The Navy Department was anxious to have
the Raleigh fully equipped so that she could
participate in spring naval maneuvers and
requested Hawthorne to put the same kind
of pressure behind the job as we did on
equipment built during the war. By working
literally day and night the boys in Jobbing
Dept. 6374 were able to turn but the job in
about one-third the time it normally takes
for. a job of this nature to clear through the
shops. •

A “fire control panel”, as the apparatus
is technically called, is a special kind of
switchboard. It is located in the commanding
officer’s cabin, and through it he; gives his
orders to the various battery posiMohs. He
can give orders to any one particular gun,
or he can give a; general order to all po¬
sitions, as he desires.
Because the equipment is subjected to ocean

mists and even perhaps an occasional dash
of salt water spray it must be carefully con¬
structed of materials especi?Llly adapted to
marine atmospheres. Special coils.-had to
be wound and a long list of other special
apparatus built to meet these conditions, but
in spite of this, the panel was on its way
several days, ahead of schedule.
Although the actual credit for the building

of the panel belongs to D. S. Bean and his
hustling jobbers in Dept 6374, the winders
in J. Duhan’s department contributed their
share by turning out the coils in record time.
C. Werner, a' former jobbing department man,
also helped put the job ajjross by rushing
through the spool assemblies, and the various
inspection organizations involved cooperated
heartily, as usual. ' -

The panel is one. of 13 being built at Haw¬
thorne for the Navy Department, ten for
battle cruisers and three . for battle.ships.
The remaining 12, however, are not on rush
schedule.
The Cable Plant also did some high speed

producing during the past week. _ V
About 4 o’clock Wednesday, March 12th, the

Dead Covered Cable Service Department re¬
ceived a ’phone call from Washington, D. C.,
announcirig that an -unusually hea^Y sleet
storm had broken down miles of wire, and
had snapped off over 7,500 telephone poles,
paralyzing the service to 15,000 stations.
The voice- from Washington, implored that
Hawthorne ship relief cable as soon as Jtos-
sible and advised that they would require
immediately, 53,200,000 conductor feet of ca¬
ble, varying in size from 50 pair to 200-pair.
An ordinary; order of this size,. without

preferential scheduling and .-emergency . ser¬
vice, would take about five weeks to clear
through the shops. ; Substituting personal in¬
structions and explanations for the regular
orders (which went through later) the Ser¬
vice Department got the Operating people in
on the job immediately;and at 6 :45 fiiat same
night, the first cables were; reeling onto a
core-truck off the stranders. All through
the '"night and, the next day they continued
and core-truck after core - truck wa's hurried
into the big drying ovens. On the following
Monday the last of the cable, had been cov¬
ered with its, lead "Overcoat' and -shipment
had gone forward—two * carloads ;of; it, con¬
taining 128 reels.
Hardly had this been; shipped when word

was received : that a final check-up of the
havoc wrought by the storm showed that 30
million more conductor feet of cable would
be ..required. This received similar Yush
service from the cable people and left Haw-
'thorne last Monday.-

Plj^N GOLF MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Concessiohs on Fair Lawn Expected
to Make Golf Season Biggest Ever
Hawthorne weather prophets are sure that

spring is well on its way in spite, of uncer¬
tain weather conditions, for the local golf
hugs, who have been hibernating in silence
during the cold months, have started buzzing
around with midsummer pep. Now you can
fool a robin or the weather man, but you
can't fool a .golf bug, so you’d better be dig¬
ging the moth balls out of your Palm Beach
suit.
The local bugs have -certainly got plenty

to buzz; about, too, for the obtaining of the
concessions at the new Fair Dawn golf course
is the biggest thing that has ever been put
across by Hawthorne golfers.; With these
splendid arrangements made for. the con¬
venience of the Hawthorne fans, it is ex¬
pected that the- local golf organization will
grow into one of the city’s most active clubis.
Transfers to Kearny have hit the golf sec¬

tion pretty hard but new applicatidns are
swelling the ranks rapidly.
The membership committee have opened

the..iBooks for 1924. All Hawthornites are
el^ble’- ’ tq " ^ipi^y UP. The membership fee

is :$2 for the season ;and entitles the holder
to play for tlie prizes in all of the club tour¬
naments held and to take advantage of th©
reservation privileges.
If you want more details on what local

•golfers are doing, or if you want to sign up
get in touch with H. J. Bedard, Dept. 2407,
’phone 2057, chairman of the Golf Section, A.
,D. Devy, Sub-div. 5950-2, ’phone 1922, the
secretary, or any of the following mem¬
bers of the membership committee, who will
be glad to help you:— P. E. Kern, Dept
2472, ’phoiie 1676 ; W. J. Dawe, Dept. 2423,
’phone 1503 ; G. D. Callender, Dept. .6060,
’phone 4612; C. :,S. Kistler, Dept 5931,
’phone 2082; D. E; Reynolds, Dept 6515,
’phone 590 ; C. Rohrbach, Dept 6533, 'phone
854. ,.Y : , :V, ;■

LOCAL BOWLER MAKES
PERFECT &ORE AT

WINDY CITY ALLEYS

J. F. Molkup, of Machine Design Dept
2455-7, just can’t keep the buttons on his

. coat'these days. You
see jce has just qual¬
ified as a member of
that select bowling fra¬
ternity, the 300 club.
He rolled his big game
Tuesday night March
18th, in one of the
weekly rounds of the
Te c hn i c ar bowling
league on the Windy
City Alleys, and pin-
boys, spectators, team¬
mates and opponents
combined vocal efforts
and created a synthetic
cyclone in celebration of
the achievement
Of course, the bowl-

* ing of a 300 game is a
big enough achievement for most of us under
any conditions, hut Joe shot his under A par--
tial handicap, for hd alternated 'alleys, bowl¬
ing one frame on No. 19 and the next on No.
20.,
Bowlers on the other alleys received the

first inkling that something unusual was be¬
ing pulled off about the fifth frame, when ev¬
ery time the pins tumbled the boys that were
bowling on the same alley as the local wiz¬
ard raised a shout. By the seventh frame,
all the other alleys were abandoned and ev¬
ery bowler in the place had his eyes focussed
on Joe’s ten pins.
When the star performer reached the tenth

frame the weaker hearted of those present
were calling for water, and although Joe
c]aims he thought he walked like a drunken
man when he went up to the alleys,^he. was
outwardly as calm as though nothing was
happening. On this frame the sixth pin got
a hunch that it had been laying down on the
job entirely too much, but after rocking back
and forth a time or two it decided to be a
good sport and blay possum.
On the final, roll, he; got a perfect hit

and one ; of the big colored pinboys rushed up
-and almost squeezed , the ■ bheath out of him
as ,'a reward for his accomplishment.
Three hundred phis is a big pile of wood,

and as far as The Microphone has been able
to, asc’ertain, .Molkup is the first Iqcal bowler
to' get that many maples .in- a Hawthorne
league. His was the second 300 game
ever- bowled on the Windy City Alleys.

HIGH MARKS IN WORKS LEAGUE
Some remarkable bowling scores have been'

turned in by pin-smashers of the Interbranch
Deague during the past two weeks, the In¬
dustrial Relations boys hanging up a new
three-game high mark of 3,080, while in last
Friday night’s round 63 individual games
went over the 200mark.
In spite of all this hectic maple mauling,

the Installation Draftsmen continue to sit
serenely on top of the pile. In last week's
fracas they won three more games and added
another to their fast growing lead, giving
them a margin of seven games over their
nearest competitors. With but three more
nights’ rolling left it is pretty certain that
the Installation five will capture the honors,
although the Technical, team, which .is now
in second place, is set to give the Installation
outfit a real run for their money.
While the Industrial Relations squad was

making new high marks the Production and
Installation Engineers were trying to reach
the other extreme. In their first game. Pro¬
duction rolled 757 and the Engineers bowled
751. Production took two of the three games.
Of the 30 individua,! scores 15 were under
160. Other results were,Technical’ 2,
Switchboard Order 1; Merchandise 2, In¬
dustrial Relations 1; Process Inspection 2,
Stores 1; C. R. and 1. 2, Plant 1; Switch¬
board 2, Finishing I; Machine 2, Toolroom
1; Assembly 3, Pinal Ihspection 0 ; C?Ierical
(No. 2) 2, Jobbing 1.

FAREWELL PARTY FOR C. G.
KELLY

C. C. Kelly, chief of the Janitor and Eleva¬
tor Service Department, chairman of the mem¬
bership committee of the Hawthorne Cltil
and Works toastmaster par excellence ha{
been transferred to Kea-rny Works and wil
report there some time next month.
Tuesday evening, March 25th, Mr. Kelb

was the guest of the “Hawthorne Secretar¬
ies” at the Columbus Park refectory, wher<
dinner was served to the tune of “It’s i
Dong, Dong Way to Kearny”, “No. No, Kel-
ly”: and “There Are Eats That Make Yot
Happy”. Mr. Kelly took;the part of a judge
in a mock divorcee proceeding instigatec
against Miss Hagstrom by Miss Clauson
Rliss Harrold representing the defendant ane
Mss stone the complainant; The divorc<
was refused.
Following the trial the half-hundred merry’

makers spent the remainder of the evenlm
playing bunco.
Mr, Kelly will leave for the east Monday

morning, ‘



MARCH ,28, 1924THE HAWTHORNE l\fl!CROPHONE906—Frame bldg'. 5-6-3 rm.,
basement; concrete found
garage. Rental income
g9,000.907—Set of Harvard classics,908—Cello, fin^old instr., gd.
string, bow and case, $3,5 ARIViOUR’S

Siiiokett liutts, Hams, Bacon and
Lard

SMOKED HAM, 8 TO 14 LBS., PER LB.... S
STAR BACON, 4 TO 6 LBS., PER LB '' '«
STAR BACON, 6 TO 8 LBS., PER. LB.... " I*
STAB BACON, 8 TO 10 LBS., PER LB,.... ’25
SLICED BACON, PER LB.... '«
SHIELD URD, 1 LB. CARTON '«
SMOKED BUTTS, 3 TO 5 LBS., PER LB i ' [25

ORDERS MUST BE jN AT THE CLUB STORES
THURSDAY NOON OF EACH WEEK TO BE FILLED BY
FRIDAY EVENING.

909—Mod. d-rm frame cottage; corner lot
84 x ,213; improv.; large chicken coop ;
yjacrifice, $3,600. ■-910—Oak dresser, reed baby buggy. .911—Eclipse gas range, warning oven; ciiu
thermometer; glass doors, $25.

FOR INFORMATION CALL THE MICROPHONF ’PHONE 1949. NO INFOR
MATION GIVEN OUT BEFORE SAiURDAY MORNING

853—Mod. 6-rm. bung, ; h. w. hi.
garage; 20 min, to Wks.

'854—Hot 60 X 228, Riverside ; 2 blks. from
car. $1,700 ; terms. 912—4-lots 30 ft. wide, BerwynSO 0—Fischer upright piajio, satm fin. Circassian

walnut; gd. cond; Blue and cream taon-
dola style baby buggy. class cond.

SOI—4-rm. hse., aU improv.; turn bi.; 2
blks. frovYv Westmont “Sta. b-:t,7u0.

802—4 bean, shaued lots, all improv.: Aur-
ibci Ave., Congress Pk.; Mi blk. from
Per.shlng Rd. ; $500 eau

Overland touring, gd. shape;

6-rm. summer home, Williams Bay, Wis.,
I>a.ke Geneva; corner lot 65 x 136,
Or will trade. . - ■ ■

■32" X 4" Firestone rim for straight

household furniture.8 5 5—Gas range
■2 bus. lots, 50 X 119; 52nd Ave. nr.
19th; all improv., $4,000.

large hand print'857—Various- radio parts
ing press and considerable type 915—Roamer ^20 sport model, just repainted;

6 wire wheels and tires; many access.
Will" consider Ford hi trade^

91^—6-rn. res., xJerwyn; lot 50 x 125 ;
opp. new c«.;holic Church; conv. to

_ tranS; $9,000; terms...
iTT/—Hse. hold furn. Brunswick' console;

overstuffed parlor set; 2 rags; floor

•Furniture for 4 - rm. flat; 1 yr. old.
-Equity in lot 60 x 142, Clarendon Hills
all improv. $400 cash; bal terms.

CANDY
5 LB. FLAVOUR'S SriVER MIXED
5 LB. BOX BANTAM MIXED GANDY
5 LB. BOX FLAVOUR’S ASST. CHOCOLATES.!
5 LB. BOX FLAVOUR’S HARD CENTER CHOC,
5 LB. CAN BUNTE’S DIANA STUFT.......
3 LB. CAN OF BLACK WALNUT CHIPS......
1 LB. JAR WALNUT CHIPS...:.,...
3 LB. BOX MRS. LOMBARD’S MARASCHINO

OHERRIES .....................
5 LB. BOX ROMANCE ASST, CH0G014TES..

860—Auto pass, from Wks, to Normal Blvd.
and W. 60tli St : Western, Garfield or
Normal Blvd. Oh. hrs,

__ .861—Single circuit} "At instrong" radio: 2
Stages , £unp. ;'Xomp.; barg., $30.862—^Tid onlr leather, $17.

oassuif,u, silk fioss maiiress, like

805-^Moa. jccs., iio-vviv decorated; va-
/L’' ht: 'garageT excel 'Ibc;-; gd. ira’ns.
$9,860 ; $o,uuu caaii.806-^oime Knight touring, fine

’

new cord tires ; extras.' Barg.807—Brk. bung., Berwyn, 6 rms.; fireplace ;
lot 30 X 125 ; nr. "E” and Berwyn Lyons
car. $7,250 ; $750 cash^ $50 mo. Barg.808—New mod. 5-5 rm. tile roof, brick, flat

918—Brown leather parlor suite, XJniv. comb.

919—Jap Mink fur cape, 24 in. length, $40
cost $155 wholesale, „863—3-pee. mahog. and leather parlor suite;

mailog. library table ; like new. Reas.864—6-V. storage, bat, $5 ; 2 radio crystal
920—33" X 4" Sivertown Cord tire, rim 500

mUes, best off.921-—W. D. 11 lube; hd. set; socket; cab.;
honeycomb coil, 75 turns. $8 for all.865—Bed; small icebox; .gas stove; reas.

922—Sm, kitchen garbage burner, gd. cond,
$10. Lady’s kid shoes, siiz© 4%-B
$3; cost $10.

866—Detroit Jewel kitchen htr,809—Mahog. library table, period style, $13.
Englander Da-bed, cane panels, $17.
6 -drwr. chiffonier, mahog. fin., $10.810—Sm. oak 'writing desk; oak china cab.;
walnut buffet; oak dining table. Very
reas. ■: '811—7-rm. res., hd. wd. trim.; furn. ht;
lot 50 X 150 ; 3413 Home Ave.. Berwyn.
110,500. ^

Si3—TO gd. laying' prize winning silver wyc.n-*
dottes, - reas.:

813—Sm. htr., nickel tilm., $20, Large htr.,
nickel trim., $50. Univ. comb, range,
white porcelain and nickel, $80.

867—Baby buggy, slightly used, reyersible
.. body.. :.Av ' ,

'5-rm. stucco bung., : garage; N. -W. side
nr. Oak Pk. Ave.'and Addison St $4,700 ;
$700 cash, $45 mo.

At the present time the coffee market has
been very erratic and on the upward trend
for- -ttfe last eight weeks. This, of coarse,hap/ resulted in the price of coffee, to the
Hawthorne Glnb, being increased in two ta-
kfances.; It has got to the point now where
it will be necessary for the Hawthorne Clnh
to decrease the quantity in the packages we
are now selling, from pounds to 8 pounds.
We have been unable to learn from any ofthe coffee merchants we are dealing wkh,

when a break in the market can be expected,
and it is qnite needless to say that Just as
soon as a decrease is experfenced, the qnan-
tity in the package to the employees whl he
increased iminedifitciy,
3T4Lfl. BAG ARBUCKLt COFFEE... $1.88
3T4 IZ. :,*E THOMAS J. WEBB COFFEE 1,00
3 LB. BAG HckeNNEY’S COFFEE... 1,M

870—2 lots, Linden Heights, Downers Grove;
50 X 187 ft.; $200 ea. 2 hedgehog A. F.

. transf. $2 ea. 11 lain condenser, $L871—dbl. suuArrel- choker, never worn;'
■" ■" ■■■■- '•872—Alexafidar Hamilton mod. bus. set, 24

vol. ; talks and lectures; A-1 cond.873—Set of fine, adjustment proportional cQ-
viders, $5 ; cost dbl. .874—Dining table, 3 leaves.; parlor set,
golden oak fin. ; Acorn comjb, coc^
stove ; white enam/ crib, drop side.875—Mahog. upright piano, $160: white enam,
bed and dresser, $15; reed baby carri¬
age, $15; hd. washing mach., $16 ; ice¬
box, $3 ; lawn mower, $4.50 ; 50-ft. ga'»'--
den hose, $2.50. ■: ^

876^Twin go-cart, reed; gondola bug^~.877—1-1/2 story brick hse.: 5«;riiis,; 1440
S. Kenneth ,Ave.878—New 5/-tube A.twater Kent, latest model879—Newly decorated, 5-rm. brk. lyung.;
Berwyn. 20 min. from Works. $7,300;
terms. . /■ ./ ■■ ^ . - ■ ■ :.880—5-rm. brk. bung. ; furn. ht.; attic rna ;
1-1/2 yr. old; nr. school. $8,500;

925—3 34 X 4 tires, tubes and ilinaV
tire, tube and rim. Barg.

only 5 * mos. old
814—2-fiat brk. bldg, and 2 lots

5-6 rms.; 10 min. to Wks.
815—Concert Stradlvarius model violin; 1st

class cond. ; bow and case, cheap. WANTED
816—New 6-rm. bung., furn. ht.; brkfst rm.

. lot 40 x 188. $7,000 ; $1,000 down.
950—Sm. steamer trunk, gd. cond.951—Gd. .comb, coai-gas stove, 4 holes ea.;

' must hP" barg.; cash. ■

Daytime use of garage, nr.. 22nd and 48th,

.radio set; 2 45-V. bat
$75,818—Univ. gas. range, largte size; pert
cond.; pract.. liew., Barg.; cash or
terms. ^819—Black leather couph, oak trim.; nrly.
new, $8. ' .....

953-5-6 rm. .stove htd. flat, within 4’5 min. of
Wks., $35.

shiftts
Men’s Bine Wort Shirts

954—Wardrobe in fair cond.; must be reas.

820—Mod. frame, 5-6 rna flat bldg,
side ; gd/ neighborhood, barg.
cash. 1833 N.- Keeler Ave.

821—Portable 2-tube reflex radio, mahog.
cab,, comp. $65.

furn.
iSiauij.

comp.
823—Lot 50 X 154 ; 1st div. of Riverside, nr,

Scottwood Commons. Vest pocket spe -
cial focussing. mod. Kodak, with carry¬
ing case^^ ''/

959—Man's wrist watch ; Swiss- or- fine^move-
ReR:s;960—-Will buy a bldg, in .any location for

cash,, if .reas. price.

-D-rm. brk. bung.; furn.
from Works. $2,300 cash

Dining set, 6 chrs., table and buffet
$60. 3-pee. parlor suite, leather, $60.
Gd. cond.

883—Female Airedale dog; 4 mos. old
and reg., $35.

884—Steger and Son player piano, i
bench and 200 roHs ; / gd. -

- $250. Will .trade"'for A. 'T.
or cash.-'"'

826—40-A; black soU Ind. farm, state high¬
way ; nr. county seat and lake. Cash
or terms.

826—2-stage radio, comp., cheap.. . ...

unfurn. Vic. of Works,

'3' lar^e T:ts in ne
nurst on C. A. an
down and, 1-1/2%

827—Pedigreedmale828—New Kellogg ll-pla:t'
used, $3.50 '829—Stucco” bung. 5-rms., sun parlor
min. Lo Wks. Barg.

111.1./i 969—Auto camp trailer, full eqpmt, gd. cond,970—4-5 rm. flat nr. Works.971—6-rm. flat; stove or furn. ht May 1st
Must be reas. -972—Portable outboard motor, Johnson preL

887—Detector and 2-stage amp. in oak cab;i
Kellogg eqpmt with Bremer-Tully tuner
and W.E. peanut tubes. A. B. and C. bat

830—Gen. Baldwin Id. spi
nogranh adapter, $14

9 73—Moreci*ciftsbook * ‘Principles of Radio888—La Grange bung., 5 rms., furn, ht; oak
floors; garage; all mod. conv.; Ix)t
50 X 136. •

831—2 lots in Congress Pk., 50 x 125 ea.; all
improv., $725 ea. CommurticaTion'

974- 1 5 rm. Hat, walkmp- distance, not over
- $50; .::.v-Apr/ or May 1st975—Fraction^ right warrant (or 3/5 ”ot

- share of common stock of Westinghouse
Elec. Mfg. Co. Will pay market price.

9 7 6—Auto tcans. to vie. of Chicago and Wal¬
ler Ave. ,.,OfL .hours. '

977—Tent, approx. 8 x 10 ft. Auto or other-

889—Univ,
cond.

base-burner,
cheap; $50.■A-l drwg. set, like new; K

cost $26; $14.50.
Cicero,834—2 lots, 60 X 160 ea,; 4 blks. from sta.;

allv improv. /except paving. $1,250 or
will sell separately.

891—Victrola, like new, cost $200 ; will sell
for $75 or trade for 3-tube radio. Baby
carriage, used 6 mos., $10; cost $65.

89,2—Graflex camera 3-A postcard size;
" Goerz celor F 4.5 lens, $66.

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS

FOB FORD GARS $ .45 EA
FOB OTHER CARS .55 EA

835—•%-size comb, billiard and pool table,
reas.

^836—4-string tenor banjo, or trade-for cello
or bicycle.

978—4-5 rm. stove htd. flat
979—Single pedestal d$skDet. ^d 3 stage, ,

coil rec/ set comp,
demons.

all wave honeycomb
; $85; terms. ' Will

re/LS,

980—Tyi>ewriter, fair cond.. about "$1^
9 81—Auto trans. vie. oY Milwaukee - Aye. and

Noi^ood Pk. Aye. or klilwauke© and

837—Milk goat 2 kids, $25. Republic' 8393
838—1-tube Ultra Audion radio

range, $20 comp.
894—^Lot 50 X 125 Brookfield, restricted res.

district Few^ minutes to sta. $650.895—Comb, crown cook stoye, reas. ’896—Mod- 5-rm. Tbrlck bung.. Turn, ht; lot
50 X 135 ; all improv.; Maywood. $9,200 ;'

$1,300 ,: cash, /$70 mo.
_ _897—Mod. 6-rm. res., "oak floors and trim;lot 50 X :22Q; Riverside. . $12,000.898—Mod. 5-rm. franae.:bun^.,:.oik floors and

trim.; h, w. ht; garage, .chicken coop;20 min. from Wks.; lot 50 x 150; 1126
a Wisconsin Ave. $10,500 :;$4,000 cash.

8 9 9—Mod. 5 - rm. elastico stucco bungi,'hot air
ht ; enclosed porches; Jot 50" x 133 ;615 N. Waiola Ave., La'Grange. $10,50 0.900—Mod. 6-rm. frame res. ; 1-1/2 stories;H. W, ht.; 28th St nr. Austin Blvd: ;lot 37-1/2 X 125. $7,200.901—Mod. stucco res.; hot air hi; oak trim;
3316 Home Ave., Berwyn, Vacant in

Melba Shaving Cream
REGULAR 35= TUBE S /

839—2 25 X 128 bus. lots; nr. school;/I blk.
S. of Ggden Ave,, Brookfield. $1,000,

FOR RENT840—New console victrola, many records
- - $70. 985—5-rm. apt, sun parlor; sin

Gen, concession.986—6-rnLr flat, furn. ht. with g
1246 N. Mansfield Ave. '987—5-rm. 2nd flai, new bldg.;
furn. ht.; H. W.; N. jMenard988—3-light hse. keeping rms. ;

all improv.
843—47^-A. farm, Wittymore, Mich. Or trade The following articles are carried i»for city property.
844—^Corona ::-iK>rt^ typewriter, like. -

, new,
1-lube reflex (tube and crystal) 989—Sub-leaso l-i'm. feitchi'-uf’tfo

door bed: slm. ht. gan i
service. Gd. ans^990—New 5-rm Kella^tone bung, furhT^Villa Pk., 1 blk. from A. E. R. R. $70,991—Mod. 6-rm, fiat, sou rarlor; sleepinsporch; stm. ht.: nr. Works. $100.992—Mod.

. 5r-rm, flat, 11 AV, ht '~S~blkq tr
Douglas Pk. »L». May Ist $60993—Mod. 2-rm. hse. keeping ap^t comp, fur-

_ nished; clean, light, airy. Colum. 8229994—Mod. 6-rm flat, H. W. ht; 6816^. 22ndSt nr. "L" station.

****•• sleeping porch;1st, .$100; garage Jio. 228 N.Lorel Ave., Austin.

ai>t. : in-a-
and janitor

845—5-rm. mod. stucco hung., 1411 Harlem
Ave., Forest Pk;846—Harmony Univ. kitchen stove,' gas oven
Univ. htr., chp.847—Kellogg-Jones 3-tube set, handsome ma-
hog. cab.; barg. $45.

CIGARS
TEHNYSOH, GUSS JAR OF 50
HOMO, BOX OF 50
CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB, LONDRES 10°

BOX OF 25 ■
CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB, ROYALS 2 FOf

BOX OF 25
ALAHAMBRA, BOX OF 50, .

902—Mod. 6-rm. res.; hd, wood trim
ht.; .La Grange, nr, golf course,
in spring. $9,000.

848—Podge touring, gd. cond.; 4 new tires.849—3-tube radio, comp.; charger. Reas. 903—New $8 black patent leather oxfords:
size 5-1/2, $4.904—Lot 25 X 125, Marshfield Ave. nr. 119th,

851—Duofold bed, mahog.; blue‘Spanish
er. Cir. walnut dresser. Bra
spring and mattress. Barg. -852—Walnut upright piano, gd. cond.
case, $100.

Burr Oak, III. All improv. except paving!
905-^Ranger motor-bike, like new; gd. tires

elec, light; horn, carrier and coaster
brake, $35 ; cost $65.
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